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What's Happening • 

Performin9 in The Sound of Music, which Includes 37 actors, are from left, Lesley D. Sisk. as Mother Abbess; 
Kelley Dale, as Maria; and Melanie Bernsen, as Sister Berthe. The Sound of llusic, which runs from July 18 
through Aug. 11, will close out the 30th season In the COM Arena Theatre. 

Sound of Music final show of season 
By BRITIANI GUERIN 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Arena Theatre will end its 
30th season with '"America's mo.st cherished musical," 
Rodgers & Hammerstein's Tire Soulld of Music. 

Centered in war-tom Europe, The Sound of Music tells 
the true story of a nun named Maria who becomes a!1 edu
cator to the children of Austrian naval Captain von Trapp, 
whom she later marries. 

Thirty-seven actors will star in the play, including Kelly 

Oak as Maria and Josh Morrison as Captain von Trapp. 
COM Director of Theatre Programs Jack Weslin will 

direct the production, which runs from July 18 through 
Alig. 11. When asked how such a large musical would be 
staged in COM Arena Theatre, Westin responded, "Com
plete sets, full scenery and Cvocative lighting will be used." 

TheSoundo/Musicwasstagedat COM before, in 1980. 
Performances are Thursdays-Saturdays at 8 p.m. and 

Sundays at 2:30 p.m. -
For ticket infonnation, contact the box_ office at (4<)9) 

938-1211 or toll free I (888) 258-8859, Ext. 345. 

Oa~ to be planted in Hansmire's memory 
By APRIL BRANDON 
Managing Editor 

Wilh the May 3 death of geology and math Professor 
David Hansmire, a scholarship fund has been set up in 
the College of the Mainland Foundation Office. More lhan 
50 donations have been contributed to the David Hansmire 
Scholarship Fund, totaling $4,182, said Heather Flynn, 
director of COM Foundation. 

After several inquiries the foundation office has set up 
ano1her fund to dedicate a pennanent memorial on cam
pus in Hansmire ·s memory. The idea of an oak tree was 

presenled and accepted. This idea has been used for sev
eral deceased COM employees. Among them are Joseph 
Rotramel and Sidney Owens. whose trees are located be
tween the Administrdtion Building and the Phfsical Edu-

cation Building. 
Th.e foundation offtce has con;,;idered planting the tree 

by the Math/Science Building but will discuss the matter 
further wilh staff and landscaping professionals. 

The foundation office will accept donations to cover 
the cost of purchasing the tree and the labor to have it 
planted. The estimated cost is $300 to $350, and the o_f- · 
flee has received donations totaling $170, Flynn said. 

The tree planting may take place the week of Aug. 19, 
when facully retum to campus for the fall semester, but 
no deflolle plans have been made. 

To make a donation to either of these fonds in 
Hansmire's memory, stop by the foundation office located 
in the Administration Building. 

For more infonnation, contact Flynn at ( 409) 938-1211 
or toll free l (888) 258-8859, Ext. 557. 

Summer·n and faU.~tion,eurrently:,underway 

• 
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i:'~ of. !be Mainland registration r« Su!n..., • 
II and 1Mfoll-~ 1$ !IOW underway. 
·. Su1111Dtt u~ and late ~,;oa begin JIiiy 

S; registratia1t•lioim!lm.ll a.ro.• 7 p.m. ia the Actrms-, 
•ions ()fflce 1-d ialbo'~ 8uihling. I'd...,..,.. and tefcpl,oae Rptralim began. 
April 16 and will <»&tinuc through~ 2:'l, · • 

. ~.,,,.i a,ation week wiHbe held i• the litu
dttll <:eater. Aug. 20 lhroagh Aug, n Ltiit regi,\lra· 
·ii.on wiil be Aug, 26 and Z7 in the.Admi";oa; Qlf'tee. 

Filll or-. f?egillAug, Z6- . . . . 
°llcgislalion 1lovl$ aro M-y,; and Tue,;doys, 8 

a.m.-7p.,n. and'We4....tay• thlwgh Fridays,8a.m.
S pJtt. 

For more infonnatti.on, .:oata<I the AdmissiOffll Of• 
lice at (409) 93&-1211 otlllll ftee I (888) 258-88S9, 
Ext. 264 
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People Speak Out · 
By laterCOM lldller.,.Slaff 

This )'<llT the· •s<-old. widely kuown secret of 
priest pedilphµii fuially received publi< atteQtioo. 

While put,lji:'opinipn is fairly similar about what 
should be done.I<> 11\e -ruling prie,lts. lotetCOM 
aske<l: What ptt!lishrnenl sh<,1114 the priests and the 
bishops who <*Ver<l<I. up the pedophilia and .... 
!erred offending prims to olllet llioceses ,_;..., 

l~au .· B;~i1µ11 
;, s1iil•l;I be tre 
'.:~agi(n<;it~~~~ 
. lllil.wd.lhe crime. n.;y 
· should be held to * 
·higher -rd: They 
are 1>eing,extu$cd be• 
cause tltey are f)!les~ .,. 

.,.._.,y 
·; Tt Al!lia.tll, . They 

sllould ... ~ -
all.~. peffllllnonlly • 
Tiley should ... glv .... 

. faittrialandprosea,!cd 
10 the fullest exten.t of 
the law. 

·l'ffee, · Becaus<o Jeffie• M_, They 
t!'<Y boln,yed the lrl\al should be p"""'"11ed. 

· .<>tJJD flllllY wlie- I .,.... because they are 
don't lhlnl(-lh>ysboukL ~ts does not mcaa 
be la the positioit !hoy ihoj should rdteive spo· 
... ia. Tiley il!!e,fetm .. .daJ ~nt. 
Wilk the laws" 311d ~-·· 
church. 

Chrlstlllli Bonnot: 1 
think they slrovld b,, 

~- ft'• wrong 
what !bey are doing. 

Selma Kishwar: They 
· ,hoold be put in jail. 
There ,hoold be no 
.doubles!Wldard: 

• 

Rev.~ 
Tbej in..aed llp. I be
tieve lkm.is@ wroag 
you CllD cio •that you 
can't.,. fuigiven for. 

Slef..,Sg ........ Tbey 
sll<,wd M prosecuted 
!Ike my olbe! citizen for 
doing - againot dill, 
dren. 
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Geology/math professor dies of c~ncer 

David ttansmlre, COM geology anq math profes
sor, enjoys the Hawaiian Luau theme of the 2001 
Employee Recognition Banquet. Hansmire, who 
wu recognized tor 20 yeal'9 of service to COM, 
died of cancer on May 3. 

By APRIL BRANDON 
Managing Editqr 

CoUege of the Mainland suffered a loss on May 3 
when m~th and geology Professor David Hansmire 
died of cancer at his home in Santa Fe. 

Hansmire, known by many of his students as "Dr. 
Rock" because of his love for geology, was born Dec. 
6. 1945, in Tacoma, Wash. Although born in Wash
ington, Hansmire spent most of his life in Galveston 
County, where he spent 25 years sharing his love for 

math and geology with students. 
"He loved math, but geology was his first love," 

said Mel Sills, program assistant for the Math/Sci
ence Team. 

Sills worked with Hansmire for 22 years. She re
members when Hansmire was teaching only math and 
decided to approach Bill Peace. former division chair
man for math/science, about beginning a geology 
class. Peace agreed and Hansmire began putting to
gether the course. 

"He brought geology to COM," Sills said, 
Math Professor Leslie Richardson remembers his 

eXperience with Hansmire. ··1 worked with him as a , 
Phi Theta Kappa adviser and fellow math professor, 
and he was a delight to work with." 

Despite the cancer, Hansmire taught classes into 
February of this year. 

Hansmire served on the church council and as a 
youth.sponsor at Faith Lutheran Church in Dickinson. 
where he was a member. He was active in the Santa 
Fe High School Marching Band pit crew and served 
on the Santa Fe Independent School District Board 
ofTm$1:ees. 

In past years, Hansmire 1.'0aChed softball, sponsored 
Phi Theta Kappa and was an alumni of St. Mary's 
University in San Antonio. '"He always went the ex~ 
tra mile for everyone," Richardson said. 

Hansmire is survived by his wife, Sue Hansmire; 
daughter Lauren·Hansmire; son Matthew Hansmire; 
brother Frank Rodriguez, and nieces and nephews. 

Hansmire 's funeral was held at Faith Lutheran 
Church May 6. Pastor Mike Button officiated. 

The COM Foundation is accepting donations for 
the David Hansmire Scholarship and for an oak tree 
to be planted in Hansmire's memory on campus. For 
more information on these funds, contact Heather 
Flynn, director of COM Foundation, at (409) 938-
1211 or toll free l (888) 258-8859, Ext. 557. 

Reeves named director of nursing program 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Copy Editor 

Dr. Gay Reeves was 
appointed dire'ctor of 
Nursing for the College of 
the Mainland Nursing 
Progt"a;m by the College of 
the Mainland Board of 
Trustees on June 24. 

Dr. Reeves, who has 
served as interim director 

for the program since Jan Dr. Gay Reeves 
2, 2001, believes her ap-
pointment as director will 
help stabilize the program more and will allow her to as
sume a more active role at the district and state level. 

"The director is res!X)nsible for ascertaining that the 
program meets lhe educational standards established by 

the Texas Board of Nurse Examiners and the _National 
League for Nursing Accreditation Commission, our na

.tional accrediting body," Reeves explained. "The director 
is also responsible for assisting members of the Nursing· 
Team in meeting their individual career goals. 

"In addition, the director is expected to maintain effe_c
tive and professional work relations between the Nursing 
Team and other campus teams," Reeves said. 

Prior to becoming a faculty member at COM, Dr.Reeves 
was coordinator of the RN to BSN (registered nursing to 
bachelor of science in nursing) Nursing Program al Jack
sonville University, Florida; nursing instructor at Missis
sippi University for Women; director of nurses a~ two dif
ferent hospitals in Mississippi; and a staff nurse in critical 
care nursing units at intervals over the past 20 years. 
, Dr. Reeves began teaching at COM as a part-time ad· 

junct nursing faculty member in spring 1998 and became 
a full-lime instructor in fall 1998. Reeves has aided lhe 

See Recruiting Page 7 
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J uneteenth originates 
in Galveston County 
By APRIL. BRANDON 
Managing Editor 

Juncteenth is the-oldest known celebration of the end 
of slavery. 

According to Dr. Alex Pratt. associate dean of Educa
tion.i[ Programs, Juneteenth began in Galveston County . 

Maj. Gen. Gordon Granger and his union troop!> ar
rived at Galveston on June 19, 1865. With the news that 
slaves were to be freed according to President Lincoln's 
Emancipation Proclamation ot)an. 1, 1863, Granger and 
his troops began what is known today as Juneteenth, the . 
celebration or freedom for the slaves. 

The 1863 proclamation had minimal impact on Texans 
due to the fact that few union troops were in Texas. How
evei:, when Gen. Robert E. Lee and his confederate troops 
surrendered in April 1865, Granger's troops Were able to , 
move into Texas. Granger and his meo had enough force 
to influence and overcome Texans' resistance to_ freeing 
the slaves, 

Granger read General. Order No. 3 to Texans: "The 
people of Texas are informed that in accordance with a 
Ptoclamaiion from~he Executive of the United States, 
all.slaves are free. This involves an absolute equality of 
rights and rights of property between former masters and 
slaves, and the connection heretofore existing between 
them becomes that between employer and free laborers." 

The order continued: "The freedmen are advised tor!!
main at their present homes and work for wages. They 
are infonned that they will not be allowed to collect at 
military posts, and that they will not be supported in idle
ness, either there or elsewhere." 

See COM Page 6 

Alex Pratt, associate dean o1 Educational Programs, 
recites General Order No. 3 during his speech at the 
Juneteenth celebration, June 19, In the Student Can~ 
ter. The ... first annual" celebration was an effort of the 
Multicultural Team. (Photo by Mlcllael Navarro) 
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Plagiarism part of new 'honor code'? 

-Students are warned about cheating on assignments, 
and about the consequences. They generally are warned 
that an "F" or a "zero: will be placed on any paper that 
is either partly or wholly plagiarized. 

Even on this campus, College of the Mainland 
professors strongly warn students about plagiarism, and 
many have students sign an acknowlegement that they 
understand what plagiarism is and what the conse· 
quences of plagiarizing will be. 

But with the invention of the Internet, plagiarism has 
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become an increasingly easy way for students not only 
to complete homework assignments, but also an easy 
way out of actually doing their own work. 

A story appeared recently in newspapers, on news 
stations and talk shows about Piper High "School in 
Piper, Kan. Piper gained its fame when 28 out of 118 
students plagiarized all or part of a biology assignment. 

Christine Pelton, the students' biology teacher, did as 
she had warned and gave the 28 cheating students zeros 
on their assignments. 

But beyond belief, the parents of all 28 students took 
the matter up with the school board. The parents 
involved could not believe that their children would 
cheat. The school board promptly inst~cted Pelton to 
give credit to the students where none was due. 

Following the school board's decision, and the fact 
that the students laughed in her face saying, "We don't 
have to listen to yoo anymore," Pelton resigned her 
teaching position al Piper, according to an article by 
Tucker Carlson in the July issue of the Reader's Digest. 

What makes all of this truly hard to believe is that 
many researchers, professors, deans and physicians side 
with the students. According to the Digest story in the 
"That's Outrageous" section of the magazine, Kathleen 
McDermott, the associate dean of Academic Affairs for 
Columbia University, stated in an inteiview that 
"catching cheaters should not be a 'hang 'em out to dry' 
process. but rather an educational one." Sandra Johnson, 
the associate de3.n or Student Affairs at Columbia 
University, agreed saying that "Columbia should deal 
with cheaters in a more sensitive, enlightened way. 
When students plagiarize, that ususally means there's 
something else that needs dealing with." 

The Stanford University student newspaper ran an 
article, according to the Digest, which criticized using 
antiplagiarism software to catch cheaters. And believe it 
or not, the article stated that the use of the software by 
professors should be considered a violation of the 
school's "'honor code." Where is the honor in cheating? 

ls there not more honor in students putting forth their 
best efforts and knowing the work was their original 
idea? Or have students become so lazy they do not want 
to put forth any effort at all? And that it is all right to 
cheat is the message that teachers, school boi!;rds, 
professors, de.afts and especially parents send to children 
when plagiarism goes unpunished. 

Cheating is cheating and plagiarism is plagiarism. 
Failing a paper that is plagiarized is not an option; it is1 

the only way to deal with cheaters. 
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Constitution too 
broadly interpreted 

The Constitution of the United States, a single docu
ment which governs the world's tdding super power, 
could perhaps be the most broadly interpreted document 
the founding fathel"S authored. 

After the recent attacks on the Roman Catholic Church 
and lhe a-rgumeots of whether the stale can interfere with 

lhc church or if the church has diplomatic immunity 
based on seperation of church and state, I decided to 
refresh my knowledge of tJJ,e Constitution (after all I was 
a high school studenl, too, and we all know bow boring 
govemmenl class can be). 

After briefly scanning through lhc Constitution, I 
discovered that beliefs, ·such as ··the right to bear arms" 
and "separation of church and state" are merely beliefs. 
Nowhere in the Constitution are these phrases ever 
mentioned. But wait, after being drilled and tested over 
the Constitution in high school and in college, I am 
almost certain the phra5e .. the right to bear arms" is 
mentioned in there somewhere. It has to be right? After 
all, it's the foundation for the NRA organization and one 
of their strongest arguments for concealed handguns. I 
always sec Moses (Charleton Heston) preaching on talk 
shows and commercials bragging about our right to own 
guns (as he totes his around with pride). However, a brief 
scan through the Bill of Rights of the Constitution proves 
otherwise. The S~nd Amendment clearly states: "A 
well regulated Militia, being neces&\ry to the security of 
a free slate, the right of the people to keep and beai_: arms, 
shall not be infringed." 

Well, there it is, the right to bear arms. Or so it.seems, 
but what about the rest of it? When has it been necessary 
for a militia to bear arms for the security of any state in 
this country? Last time I checked, possibly the Civil 
War? I understand the Second Amendment to mean that 
guns are acceptable to keep the peac~ in wartime 
situations, not give free range for citizens to buy and/or 
use handguns at will. 

So often we bear the argument «separation of church 
and state." Personally, I would like to meet the pernon 
who invented that phrase. Over the decades, this argu
ment has caused a lOi. of controversy. It seems just using 
the phrase "separation of church and state" should solve 
any problem between lhe stale and the church. The 
government and the church we are told, cannot interfere 
with each other. But where is this in the Constitution? 

The only possible reference to the argument could be 
found in Article 6 Section 3. The Article states: "The 
Senators and Representatives before mentioned and the 
members of the ·state iegislatures and all executive and 
judicial officerS of the United States shall be bound by 
Oath or Affirmation to support this Constitution; but no 
religious test shall ever be required as a qualification to 
any office or public trust under the United States." 

Wb.ere does it say there cannot be prayer in public 
schools or that the government cannot interfere with the 
church? These ideas have been manufactitred and 

imprinted on the minds of the American people, p~d 
down from generation to generation until we began to 
accept them and fool ourselves into thinking they were 
valid constitutional arguments. 

I am convinced that perhaps the writers of the Consti
tution wrote in such broad terms because they believed 
this document could evolve with the times and survive to 
govern the people. However, I think if the Constitution 
can be interpreted so loosely as to read what we want it 
to read, our leaders should consider polishing it. 
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U.S. pledge ruled 
unconstitutional 

Financial Aid application now on-line 

By KRISTY ROBEKI'S 
Assistant Editor 

The most valuable and sought after paper-U.S. 
currency-is notably marked with the words "In 
God We Trust." Even the nation's ftighest court, 
the Supreme Court, which bas sworn 19 uphold 
the rights set forth in the U.S. Constitution, be
gins each session with the phrase "God save the . 
United States and this honorable Court." 

But all this may have to change if the 9th Cir
cuit Court has its way. 

lo a ruling on June 26, the federal court justices 
of the 9th Circuit Court-which covers Alaska, 
Ariziooa, California, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, 
Nevada, Oregon and Washington state-voted that 
the wording "under God" in the Pledge of Alle
giance was unconstitutional. 

ByBRITfANIGUERIN 
Staff Reponer 

Attending college can be a huge financial burden, but 
it doesn't have to be. Grants, scholarships and loans are 
available and applying for them has become even easier. 

Stu4t:nts needing assistance with college expenses may 
apply for financial aid online without coming into the 

College of the Mainland Financial Aid Services Office. 
According to information from Becky Miles, asssociate 

vice president of Student Financial Services/Judicial co
ordinator, aU a student has to do to apply online is go t~ 
the COM Web site at <www.mainland.cc.lx.us> and click 
on Financial Aid at the top of the page. 

Once he or she has located lhe page, the student then 
should scroll down to Grants and clid on Free Applica-

• tion for Federal Student Aid. This is the application site 
for the Federal Pell Grarit and other sources of financial 
aid available through COM. About two weeks after the 
sludcnt completes this form onlioe, the Department of 
Education will mail an acknowledgement that his or her 
application bas been processed and sent to COM. 

The next step in the process is to click on Student Fi
nancial Services Application. This form must be printed, 
signed and sent to the Student Financial Services Office. 

The Department of Education requires students to sign 
a form stating that they give permission to the college to 
charge their tuition and fees, books and supplies against 
their available grants. Without the student's signature on 
this form, COM cannot use the student's grant to pay his 
or her college expenses. 

The SFS Application form can be mailed to the COM 
. office or hand delivered. 

The Student Financial Services Web page also offers 
details about funding sources available through COM, in
cluding free scholarship search sources. , 

Student Financial Services office hours are Mondays 
and Tuesdays 8 a.m.-7 p.m. and Wednesdays through Fri
days 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

COM students without access to a computer can use 
the computers in the library, located in the Learning Re
sources Center, or in the Innovations lab in the Technical/ 
Vocational Building. 

Library hours are Mondays through Thumdays 7:30 
a.m.-9 p.m., Fridays 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. and Saturdays 9 
a.m.-1 p.m. ·innovations lab hours are Mondays 7 a.m.-
8:30 p.m., Tuesdays through Thumdays 7 a.m.- 9:30 p.m. 
and Fridays 8 a.m.- noon. 

Students with questions can contact financial aid at 
(409) 938-1211 or toll free I (888) 258-8859, Ext. 274. 

The Pledge of Allegiance was originally writ
ten in 1892 by Francis Bellamy for a children's 
magazine. The Pledge of Allegiance was then used 
by school children across the country to com
memorate the 400th anniversary of Christopher 
Columbus discovering America. Since tha1 day 
school children have been reciting ii religiously 
on most school mornings, both in public and pri
vate schools around the countty. 

Recruiting strategies focus of Nursing Team 

The Pledge of Allegiance, has had some minor 
revisions over the years., including the change from 
"my flag" to "the Flag of the United States of 
America," so that immigrants would not confuse 
the wording to mean the flag of their home coun
iry. The much fought over phrase of today "under 
God,:' did not become a part of the Pledge of Al
legiance Jllltil 1954 when President Eisenhower 
signed an order. 

There is one bright note, the 9th Circuit Court 
has been reversed at least 24 times and at least 16 
of those reversals were 9-0. 

Continued from Page 1 --------
Nursing Team in implementing many strategics 10 increase 
enrollment and student retention in the nursing program. 

The team implemented a pre·nursing program in fall 
2001 in which all students who register as pre-nursing 
students are assigned to a nursing faculty mentor. The 
faculty mentor follows the. pre-nursing student through 
his/her enrollment at COM. The team also hired, in March. 
Ann Cochran, a licensed prof~ional COunselor, to serve 
in the...role. of.Jwrse counselor tQasfilS.t pre~ursing and 
nursing students with personal problems that may inter
fere with their ability to be successful in their education, 
as well as to assist them with study skills, test taking skills 
and Other related learning requirements, Reeves said. 

The Nursing Team also has been actively involved in 

9 quick tips for college success 
By BRITfANI GUERIN 
Staff Reponer 

Everyone wants to be successful in college, but many are unsure of what they need to 
do to be successful students. During my past two years at Texas A&M University, I have 
discovered what works and wh~t doesn't. The following are guidelines to follow on the 
road to college success. 
Study tips: 

• It is best to study in a quiet place. Libraries and study carrels are ideal, but wherever 
you decide to study, always consider the possible distractions you may face. 

• Read everything the professor assigns. Professors set expectalioos for a reason. Suf
ficient reading can mean the difference between whether you pass a test or not. 

• Fight procrastination. Pulling an all-nighter will not always work. If you keep on top 
of what you need to study, you won't feel as frantic when it is time for the test. 

• Prioritize; study the most important points first. 
• Remember to take breaks; do not overload yourself. Putting too much on your plate 

is an equation for disaster. 
Tips on dealing with professors: 

• Leaming to deal with professors is a key to succeeding in college. Do not be afraid 
to talk to your professors one on one. Use office hours to your advantage; that's why 
they exist. . 

•Getto know your professors and make sure they get to know you; this will make the 
semester seem more manageable. 
Test-taking rips: 

• The best test-taking strategy: be prepared. Ge·t adequate rest the night before. Avoid 
all•nighters! 

• Read each question carefully. Do not skim a question for the sake of saving time. 

recruitment strategies across the college district by attend
ing several career fairs .. in the Houston area in an effort to 
advertise the program, lteeves said. The nursing program 
anticipates approxi~ately 30 students to be admitted into 
the program in the fall. • 

D.r. Reeves' long-term plans for COM's Nursing Pro
gram include addiQg a licensed vocational program by 
spring 2004, adding a paramedic to registered nurse pro
gram by the end of 2004, admilting two classes of student 

..!]urses a_year instead of one an!f building the enrollm~nt 
to the nursing program to 50 or 60 students. 

As director, Dr. Reeves is committed to the nursing pro
gram and to h'aving the program grow in quantity and qual
ity as she works together with the Nursing Team to pur
sue their goals. 

Learn to pace yourself. Keep track of time; do not waste too much time on one question. 
If time permits, always go back and check your work. 

While there are no guarantees, these suggestions could greatly improve the probabil
ity of a student's success. 

The Summer 2002 lntarCOM staff gathera for a photo In the COM Ubrary. From left 
are Managing Editor April Brandon, Editor Emeritus Michael Navarro, Brittani Guerin, 
Copy Editor Daniel K. Lai and Assistant Editor Kristy Roberts. Not pictured Myra 
Rucker, Orlando Smith and Adviser Astrid H. Lowery. (Photo by Aatrid H. Lowery) 
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Campus Life 

Mom's wrath overrides picky eating 

As an adult and parent, my childhood memories are 
suddenly beginning to make sense, and I am finally 
understanding why my mom did the thing!'i she did. 

As a child, it is difficult to under'stand why your mom 
would get so irritated when you were sitaply saying you 
did not like lii'.na beans. As an adult it is e\sy to sec that 
maybe it was because she had been cleaning and 
cooking all day, and that every night you had com
plained about at least one thing on the table. 

My mom was not the type that made my brother and 
me eat all that was put on our plates or even try some
thing we were dead set on hating. But she was the type 
that said ifwe did not like what she cooked, then "make 
something for yourself." 

But when it came to the family being invited to 
someone else's house for dinner, that was another story. 

Her rule for that was simple: You eat it and be grateful; 
no complaining or obscene faces and definitely no 
saying, "I don't like that." 

Perhaps the one food I hated the most as a child was 
lasagna. Not that I had evei- tried it, but come on, just 
look at it. Does that look like something a kid would 
enjoy? I had takeQ one look at Ille lasagna my mom had 
made for dinner one night and made the decision I 
would make [Dyself a peanut butter and jelly sandwich. 

Well, !Ow and behold, one night some friends of my 
parents had invited us to dinner and guess what ap· 
peared on their table? That's right: lasagna. 

Of course, with my mom sitting right there, I smiled, 
as she scooped a hearty helping onto my plate. Inside I 
was contemplating my next move-"--do I grin and bear it 
and take a bite, or do I fake that I am sick? Ir I fake sick, 
I'd better be able to pull it off, .or I face the wrath of my 
mother. I decided to take a bite. 

WOW! What was this? I loved itl Yes, I loved it. 
So, as an adult. who still loves lasagna ( and hates lima 

beans), I realize that I should not have been so afraid of 
trying new foods as a child, or even now. I am still a 
"picky eater." But I learned a valuable lesson: Don't 
knock it tilt you lry it. 

Children practice to Improve soccer skill• dur
ing the June COM soccer camp hosted by the 
SAB for local children., Camp was held twlc, 
dally; ·momings for younger children and eve
nings for older ones. (Photo by Kristy Roberts) 

COM Multicultural Team hosts Juneteenth celebration 
Continued from Page 1 

The College of the Mainland Multicultural Team held a 
Junt:teu.nlh celebration in the Student Center June 19. 

Dr. Homer ··Butch" Hayes, COM president, had ap· 
proached Tillie Henson, Library Circulation coordinator, 
with the idea of the celebration about a week before the 
event. Henson, along with Beverly Mitchell, Facilities CO· 

ordinator, organized the event. 
Dr. Hayes opened the program by welcoming everyone 

to "'the first annual Juneteenth celebration al COM" and 
introducing Deloris Penrice, who sang freedom songs, 
while those attending were in line to receive the free lunch. 
Pr.;,nrice is a member of the First Baptist Missionary Church 
in Texas City, where is sings in the choir. 

Prati followed .Penrice 's performance with a speech 
explaining what Juneteenlh is all about. A dance to the 
song "No More Drama" by Mary J. Blige was performed 
by the Praise Team from Galveston, directed by Jennifer 
Womack. 

To conclude the program, Penrice invited the audience 

to stand and hold hands while she led them in a moving 
rendition of "We Shall Overcome." This song, po"pular· 
ized by the civil right movement of the '60s. is based on 
an African-Ameri_can spiritual from before the Civil War. 

.A table was set up displaying various items, including 
inventions by African Americans. Also displayed was a 
chart that listed 22 inventions of African Americans dur· 
ing the late 18th and early 19th centuries. The chart listed 
the inventor, the invention, date of inventions and the 
patent number. 

Some of those listed included J.A. Burr, who invented 
the lawn mower for which he obtained a patent May 9 , 
1899; F. Flemming Jr., who invented the guitar and ob· 
tained a patent on March 3; 1886; F.M. Jones, who in· 
vented the air conditioning unit which was patented ·on 
July L2, L949; and G.T. Woods, who invented the tele
phone transmitter for which he obtained a patent on Dec. 
2, 1884. 

Students froril Patti bixon 's high school summer school 
economics class at COM attended the program. The stu-

dents wrote the Multicultural Team letters thanking them 
for putting on the program, for the free barbecue lunch 
and Dr. Pratt for his speech. 

Many of the students also informed the team via the 
-"letters that they did not know what Juneteenth was and 
were thankful for the experience. 

Student Jackie Burbhatter wrote; "When I first heard 
about Juneteei:ith,J really didn't understand what it was 
about.:' She continued to write that the dancers, singer 
and speech gave her a better tJ.nderstanding of the eel· 
ebration. 

Tiffany Starr, a student from Hitchcock, wrote: "I hope 
to see Dr. Pratt speak again soon. He is very moving and 
motivational." 

Ryan Fuentes wrdte: "I had a wonderful time learning 
about the importance of Junetet!nth." 

Business Professor Selina Rahman, leader of the 
Mulitcultural Team, dismissed the audience with recog
nition of guests and the hard work Henson put into the 
program. 

Experimental English 1301 class 
· offered as Internet/lecture combo 

By DANIEL K. LAI 
Copy Editor 

The College of the Mainland Humanities Team will offer an English 1301 "experimen
tal/ hybrid class" in the fall. The hybrid class. which wiil be taught by English professor, 
Dr. Gilchrist White, .will combine Online class instruction with classroom instruction. 
The hybrid class will meet once a week either on Tuesdays or Thursdays at 9:30 a.m .• but 
the majority of the work will be done online at the students' convenience. 

D~. White presented the idea of a hybrid cla.ss to Dr. James Templer, vice pre$idenl/ 
dean of Instruction, after realizing some students who register for English 1301 do not 
complete the course and drop out due to conflicting work schedules. Dr. White believes 
the new class will attract. a larger enrollment because of i"ts flexibility. 

"II will attract students who enjoy the structure of a classroom setting but also enjoy 
online instruction," White said. 

If the new class is successful, Dr. White will add a hybrid English 1302 class in the 
spring semester. Dr. White stresses that the new class will have the same requirements, 
same amount of work and same materials as any other English 1301 class ~aught at COM. 
"The only difference is we're combining online instruction with classroom instruction," 
White emphasized. 

Physical Education Professor Al Bass (right) work.1 out with Kaye Bales In the aero
bic room of the Gym. Look tOr a story on Bass's Weight Reduction and Maintenance 
class in the fall semester issues of the lnterCOM. (Photo by Myra Rucker) 

If students are interested in the hybrid class but do not have _access to the Internet, the 
COM Innovations Lab, open to all students with an ID, will offer the class on "Veb<;f, the 
Internet program which r~ns most of the Internet courses for COM. 
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'Queen of Domestic 
World' under fire 
By KRISTY ROBERTS 
Assistant Editor 

Oh no, is that Martha Stewart who is under 
close scrutiny by the Federal Security and Ex
change Commission? Yes, it is. The Homemak
ing Guru, the Queen of the Domestic World is 
now under investigation for insi&er trading. 

Can it be true thal our beloved Stewart, whom 
millions of people across this country tune in to 
watch every day, is involved in som~thing as low· 
down and dirty as irisider trading? Did a mere 
$250,000 mean that f!lUCh to her or her c01;npany, 
Martha Stewart Living Omnimedia Inc., a com
pany which is worth more than $295 million? 

An e•mail dated Dec. 24, obtained by The 
Washington Post, notified executives of Bristol 
Myers Squibb Co. (partners with lmClone Sys. 
terns Inc.) that the Federal Food and Drug Ad· 
ministration would not be approving a new can'.
cer drug called Erbitux. The existence of the e
mail was revealed in a congressional hearing a 
few weeks ago, but the wording has not been 
made public, according to the New York Times. 

In the course of the congressional investiga. 
lion, Sam Waksal, the former chief executive of

- ficer of lmClone, was arrested on Jurte 12 for 
actingon inside infonnation and illegally tipping 
off family members to do the same. 

According to the New York Times, Stewart, a 
long.time Waksal friend, came under scrutiny 
when she sold 3,928 shares of ImCione stock on 
Dec. 27, which was the day before the FDA ac
tually gave definite notice in wri"ting of the re· 
jection of the new drug. And on Dec. 28, after 
the notification of the rejection, the h:rtClone 
stock plunged downward. 
.- At the center of the congressional investiga· 
tion' surrounding Stewart is her office message 
log, which contains a written phone message from 
Peter Bacano¥-ic, Ste;wart's stockbroker. 
Bacanovic also is the stockbroker for Waksal, 
ImClone's founder, and for_his daughters. 

The Dec. 27 m~ssage told Stewart of the down· 
ward plunge that stock was about to take. Ac
cording to Stewart, she had a standing agreement 
to sell her stock if it dropped below $60 per share; 
however, the wording of the message could raise 
further doubt about whether Stewart-and her bro
ker had agre.ed in advance to sell her stocks, ac
cording to congressional investigators. 

Stewart said on CBS 's The Early Show that she 
would be exonerated of all charges. And was then 
further asked, what effect, if any, the stock sale 
has had on her. Stewart said: ''When I was a 
model-and I was all during high school and 
college-you always wanted to be on the cover 
of a magazine. That's how your success was 
judged. The mnre cover, the better. Well, I am 
the CEO of a New York Sloe~ Exchange-listed 
company and I don't.want to be on any covers of 
any newspapers for a long long time. That's the 
story. Thank you very much." 

And when asked for comments by the New 
York Times, a spokesman for Stewart did not re

turn tele'.phone calls seeking.comment. 
According to an Associated Press release on 

July 1, congressional investigators found no cred
ible record of a ·'stop-loss" order to sell Stewart's 
lmClone stock when it fell ~low $60 per s)lare. 
And it was also reported that Douglas Faneuil, 
Bacanovic's ass_istant, initially Jiupported 
Stewart's claims. However, subsequently said he 
was not aware of any sllch Qrder. 
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Michael, on left, and Reggie play In a flapping flamingo water toy outside during Water Play Day at the COM Chlld 
Development Lab School. Water Play Day ls held every Thursday during the Summer I semester. During the play 
time various activitie1 are set up for the children. There is a kiddie pool and water color body paint• which are 
actually made of sun block. (Photo by Kristy Roberts) 

InterCOM staff deserves more respect 

It's nice to be back in these pages again, if only for 
one' issue. It also gives me a forum to address an 
ongoing issue that has been around since I first entered 
College of the Mainland in fall of '98. 

Over that past four years, I heard many students and' 
professors question and ridicule the amount of time 
journalism students spend at COM workin.g on the 
paper, as well as the journalism professor for having the 
students work, voluntarily, the number of hours they do. 

First, yes, we spend many late nights working during 
a production week. And yes, sometimes we also feel that 
we spend too much ti.me working on the paper. How
ever, late nights come with the territory. This is not 
something :specific to COM, it occurs everywhere. 

I spent the last two y-ears completing my bachelor's 

degree at the University of Houston·Clear Lake. While 
there, I also worked on the student newspaper, and I also 
spent many late nights working on that publication. 
However, while the lnterCOM is a p10nthly publication, 
the UHCLidian is a bi-weekly, published every other 
week. As a result I worked more late nights at UHCL 
than at COM. 

Coincidentally, one of my former adjunct professors at 
UHCL also is the a5..':>istant manager of publications al 
one of the San Jacinto College campuses. And guess 
what? They too wOrk late nights putting out the paper. 

Working late nights is not just a characteristic of the 
college newspaper experience. And late nights are 
typical in the industry. Commercial positions such as 
copy editor require the employee to work graveyard 
shifts. ' 

What is probably the most irritating thing about 
professors and students criticizing the amount of time 
we spend on the newspaper. is that lhey seem not to 
criticize the drama or music departments when their 
students work late hdurs. Now, I have great respect for 
these people. I, too, have participated in drama and 
musical performances, and I know how hard they work 
and the dedication of the perfonn.ers. And we, as the 
jol!malism department, work in a similar manner. 

• 

Ollr rehearsals are the countless drafts, interviews and 
research We conduct before we have a final draft. Like 
our drama and music counterparts, we have our version 
of the performance: the actual newspaper. However, 
unlike performers, who in most (but no.I all) cases give a 
nurriber of performances, we only have one. Any 
mistakes we make cannot be corrected in the following 
night's pe~ormance. Our mistakes are in black and 
white, and they are permanent. Twenty years from now 
when our paper is pulled from the vaults, our mistakes 
will still be visible while the performers' mistakes will 
be forgotten. Once again, l have a great respect for these 
people, and I know they work just as hard as we do. But 
our situation is similar lo theits, and to insult one is 
similar to insulting the other. 

Now, I know there have been complaints from fonner 
(nterCOM staff members·, and these I will address. 

These students can usually be placed into three 
categories. First are the sfudents who simply do not have 
a passion for newspaper. This is no fault of their own; 
they simply do not share the interest that the rest of us 
do. But, as we must respect their lack of interest, they 
must respect our interest. 

The secon~ category is the students who are lazy. 
They don't Want to put in any extra work, and as a 
result, the If grades and the quality of their writing 
suffers. And their poor writing means extra work and 
longer hours for the editors. 

The final category is the glory chasers. These students 
are so full of themselves and their talent that they either 
believe they know more than the professor and don't 
need to listen to her advice on honing their skills,' or they 

. feel that their talent exempts them from paying their 
~ues like everyone el~. At the same time, they also 
expect all the glory and promotions. 

T have encounTered these types of students over the 
years, and they have contributed to tarnishing the 
reputation of the lnterCOM. But l would challenge 
anyone to research the track records of these students . 
and compare them to those of staff members and editors 
who have paid their dues. You will see a great difference 
in success rates: how long it took them to complete their 
studies at COM, and how long it took them to complete 
a bachelor's degree, if they ever did. 

Furthermore, if there still are critics out there who 
would continue to question our work habits, I would like 
to issue a challenge to each and every one of them to 
"walk the walk" and participate with the Inte'rCOM for 
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News/Features 

Participants of the 1 o,. to 14-year-old canoe camp get ready to launch their canoes Into Lake Eckert. The partici
pants were taught the basic skills nNded to maneuver a canoe. The camp, taught by COM'• Maryann Urick and 
American Red Cron Cenoe Instructor David Singleton, was held June 17-20. (Photo by Kristy Roberta) · 

.Family vacation cursed with ill winds 
By KRISTY ROBERTS 
Assistant Editor 

A family vacation usua,lly conjures up visions of 
Disneyland, kids happily playing, enjoying new ·sights, 
relaxing, swimming or engaging in water sports. This was 
true for me before venturing this sum'mer to Tennessee 
for a family reunion and our family's first--and last
family vacation. 

We began planning our family ,;acation in December. 
With everybody being given a specific task to fulfill. 
However, Murphy 's Law prevailed (what can go wrong 
will go wrong). The first clue that this trip would not go 
as planned should have been the drive time and vacation 
time allotted. l will let anyone know that driving for 23 
hours (this includes bathroom breaks, stretch breaks, food, 
drink and snack stops) with five children ranging in ages 
from 4 to 17, a sister and a husband is not a good combi
nation. Especially when the actual vacation (the relaxing 
part) is only two days. 

[ must also mention that my mother and brother were 
following in my mother's car. My mother did this, I am 
sure, because she feared for her life traveling with grand
children (but I am also sure only her sanity was at risk), 
and.opted to drive herself more than a 1,000 miles rather 
than set foot in the van. 

And one final item that added to t~e perils of this vaca
tion was that we also were pulling a homemade trailer, 
which had only been finished and licensed the day we 
were scheduled to leave. We were supposed to leave at 
11 :30 a.m. but did not leave until 5 p.m. Whoever said 
women are never on time obviously never met my brother. 

Also, on this trailer sat my husband and my brother's 
most prize possessions in the world: their motorcycles. I 
have learned over the years that mosl men would rather 
spend time with their cars and motorcycles than with their 
families. Of course, this is true of my husband and brother, 
but wf love them still the same, the men I mean. 

Because we were more than five hours late in our de-

parture, we were caught right in the middle of rush hour 
traffic in Houston. From there the trip·went downhill. We 
met with roadwork. traffic signals and 35 mph speed lim
its for hours until we finally reached the state border and 
crossed into Arkansas. In Arkansas. although the speed 
limit is 70 mph, the entire interstate from Texarkana to 
West Memphis (on the Tennessee border) is under con
struction, so it was impossible to go anywhere near the 
speed limit, the best we could do was about 35 mph. I am 
sure this was one final curse on the home state of Presi
dent Clinton before he left office. 

Even with the traffic and construction, we made good 
time from Texarkana to Little Rock. However, shortly af- -
ter passing through Little Rock-by then it was 3 a.m.
we came to a dead stand still on Interstate 40. A truck had 
overturned and five miles of traffic was backed up on l-
40. At this point, we witnessed people outside their cars, 
pitching tents, toasting marshmallows and singing around 
campfires. We should have turned around and gone home." 
We should have taken this as an omen, and a bad one at 
that, but we continued on. 

Through rain storms (and God forbid the motorcycles 
got wet), hills. roadwork, and children screaming and fight
ing we traveled on. Finally at 4 p.m. Friday, 23 hours later, 
we reached our destination and were able to start the re
la,cation part of our vacation, or so we thought 

First the motorcycles had to be untrailered-sounds easy 
enough. But again Murphy was present. All the motor
cycles started and ran, as they should, except my 
husband's. My husband's I-year-old Harley-Davidson, 
Heritage Softail Classic, with all its chrome, new pipes 
and glory, sounded in desperate need of a tune-up. EvCn
tually after sitting for a few minutes it ran fine. But that 
only set the .tone for the remainder of tile weekend. 

Men being men, my brother and my husband had to set 
out on the motorcycles to see the hills-I now have to 
remind you we are in the Smokey Mountains, not the flai 
plains of southeast Texa.s. Well. I am sure you are all way 

see Family Page 5 

Safety tips to keep children's car seats cool 
By APRIL BRANDON 
Managing Edi~r 

The summer months in Te,cas are known for one thing: 
the heat. June, July and August are the hottest months of 
the year, with temperatures reaching as high as JOO de
grees, sometimes higher. 

During these months vehicles sitting in the sun can be
come scorching hot inside. The Texas Department of Pub
lic Safety offers the following tips to keep children from 
being burned by hot car seats and boosters. 

• Keep the car seat covered with a blanket or towel 
when not in the car. This will help keep the seat cooler. 

• Check the metal clips before placing a child into the 
car seat. 

• 

• 

• Do not add harness strap covers or pads, which alter 
the way the seat is fitted. Use old T-shirts cut to size, in
stead. 
The DPS also offers these Ii~ for car seal safety: 

· • Replace and destroy a car seat that was in a vehicle 
during a collision, even if a child was not in the seat. Car 
seats can sustain unseen damage during a crash. 

• 

... Because children grow so fast, it is important to check 
the current seat's weight and height limit. Replace the seat 
when th~ child has outgrown it. 

• Check for car seat recalls at <www.nhtsa.gov>. Fol
low the links to "recalls." 

• Information about where a certified child eassenger 
safety technician can be found is located at 
<www.nhtsa.gov>. 

• 
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Will lost Chicago CD 
ever see light of day~ 
By MICHAEL NAVARRO 
Editor Emeritus 

What if one of the most successful American rock bands 
recorded an album in 1992 only to have their label refuse 
to release it? What if that same band left that label and 
started their own? What if 10 years later that album still 
had not been released? Well, then you wollld be talking 
about Chicago. 

They recorded the albumSl011e of Sisyphus in 1992 and 
have yet to release it, much to the dismay of their fans. 

The 12-track album features ground-breaking and in
novative songs that could have caused a second resur
gence of the band. Despite frequent requests from faos
on their Web site, Chicago claims that they will not re
lease the album. Although you won't see the album, which 
fans have dubbed SQS, at record stores, you can down
load it at <http://thestone.isonfirc.com/>, a site the band 
does not sponsor. However, Chicago has not requested 
that the album be removed. 

The mystery surrounding the SOS album has grown into 
an Internet urban legend. Warner Brothers refused to re
lease the album because they felt it was unmarketable, 
not radio friendly. As a resuJt, both parties decided to part 
ways. 

At that time ( 1992), Chicago created their own label, 
Chicago Records. Also during this time, an unknowo 
source leaked the demo version of SOS. Shortly after, 
Dewayne Bailey, who was Chicago's guitarist during the 
late '80s and early '90s, began to butt heads with the rest 
of the band. It is rumored that he spread the final version 
of the album. 

Curiously, SOS was the last album Bailey played on 
with Chicago. He was fired soon after. His alleged in
volvement in the leaking of SOS has not been cited as the 
major reason he was fired, but is the speculated reason. 

Chicago released five more albums after recording SOS. 
One was a Big Band-style album, one w'l5 a Christmas 
album, two were greatest hits albums and the last on,e was 
a live album. 

SOS featured a few tracks that easily could have been 
hits. The first track "All the Years," is a great tune re
counting the band's struggles throughout the years. The 
title track ''Stone of Sisyphus".is another fast-paced song 
that also had hit potential, detailing Bailey's relationship 
with the daughter of Chicago bandmate Walt Parazaider. 

The most innovative song on the album is "Sleeping in 
the Middle of the Bed Again." This track combines the 
trademark Chicago horns and vocals along with rap. Yes; 
rap. The strangest thing is that it actually works and this 
is probably the best and catchiest_ song on the album. 

Overall, SOS is Chicago going back to its roots. The 
album contains more rock- and jazz-oriented songs than 
the previous '80s albums, while it also includes a few 
ballads reminiscent of the '80s era. 

Hope for the release of SOS may come through Rhino 
Record's acquisition of the Chicago qtalog. This sum
mor Rhino will release Chicago's first 14 albums origi
nally released on Columbia Records. Will this lead to the . 
eventual release of SOS, only Rhino knows. 

Chicago first found success in the ' 70s with their inno-
, vative homed rock band fronted by brass and woodwind 

instruments and hits such as "Saturday in the Park," and 
"25 or 6 to 4." Chicago was reborn in the '80s as a ballad 
band with hils such as "¥ou're the Inspiration" and ··Hard 
to Say I'm Sorry." 

For more information about Chicago, visit their Web 
si~ <www.chicagotheband.com>. For more information 
about SOS, visit <http://thestone.isonfire.com/>, where 
both the demo and final version of the at.bum can be down
loaded. The site. also has several links to other sites dis
cussing the legend of SOS. 
Editor S twte: Information for this story came from the Web 
site IJOted in the text for SOS and several of the site S links. 
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In the math lab, COM student Latoshia Breed studies 
for her upcoming final. Breed was the recipient of the 
International Society of Poets award for her poem 
"Hungry Worshipper." Breed attended the convention 
II Orlando, Fla., March 1-3. (Photo by Kristy Roberts) 

Family hightails 
it back to Texas 
Continued from Page 4 -------
ahead of me. You guessed it: Both men wiped 
out. Collectively more than $35 .. 00Jworth of mo
torcycles were ••severely injured". With the ex
ception of a broken clutch handle on my 
husband's motorcycle, all ~as fine. But I can 't 
say as much for their egos and pride (the men, 
not the motorcycles). 

So, why didn 't we just pack up and go home? 
Well, being stubborn Texans, we fought for many 
hours to get there, and, by God, we were going to 
have a fun family vacat~n! (Just those words send 
shivers down my spine.) 

The following day my sister and I, together with 
all the children. went sightseeing. We traveled to 
the dark, deep, and might I add, wet caves of the 
T.uckaleechee Caverns. I do remember the tour 
guide mentioning something about a mile walk. 

What she neglecled to mention was that the 
mile was straight down stairs that led to a pure 
water stream at the bouom. But if there is one 
thing I learned on this vacation. it is that there iS 
a flip side to everything. What goes down must 
come up, and that was easier said than done. A 
mile-long walk up extremely steep stairs might 
sound easy to someone who spends his life in a 
gym, but for my sister and me this was no smaU 
feat. We finaUy came out of ihe caverns, and to 
our surprise. we did not call for oxygen. But we 
were in despera~e need of a shower; the mud and 
clay stains still remain in my new pair of Capri 
pants to this da.y. 

And we never did get that much-needed shower 
before the entire famity converged on us for din
ner. My mother had invited all the family to our 
cabin since it was the largest one. But with Cap
tain Morgan's help, who cared what we looked 
like: 

Thank goodness the family reunion only comes 
along once every two years: that ·gives the family 
enough time to forget the prior one. 

Even though our cabin was reserved until Mon
day morning, at the first sight of light on Sunday 
morning, we packed up and hightailed it home, 
back to the comfort and safety of the great plains 
of Texas. 

All told, we drove for more than 42 hours to 
spend about 42 hours (of which we slept more 
than 16 hours) in a remote part of Tennessee and 
only saw family for les..-. than six hours. 

"1be best laid plans of mice and moo .... " 
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COM student recognized for poetry 
' By JENNIFER DEMETRI OS . lhe time malcbes my poem." 

Guest Reporttr Sleep doesn't seem to slow Breed down. Once she woke 

·'Poetry is an extension of myself; it's a part of me," 
said L.atoshia Breed. 

Bree~ is the winner of The International Society of Po
ets award for her poem "Hungry Worshipper," about get
ting a closer r~lationship with God. "[ was really proud 
of this poem; it was my pearl and I really hoped it would 
win." The prize consisted of' a troph'.( and a medal in
scribed " International Society of Poets" ; she attended the 

~convention in Orlando, Fla .• March l-3. 
Breed, a 23-year-old College of the Mainland student, 

has been writing poetry since elementary school when 
she was first recognized by having a poem about sports 
printed in the school newspaper. During high school she 
also entered two poems that made semi-finals and were 
published in the International Society of Poets book. 

While attending Forest Brook High School in Houston 
she was given an English 3$ignment to write a poem 
over one word, "lion," and had no trouble being able to 
expand it into a poem: '"The Good Side of Faith." 

The inspiration for her poems comes from personal 
struggles she is going through or i~ues other people are 
dealing with. 

- "Poetry iS very natural for me," Breed said . .. If a word 
strikes me, I will write it down or make a mental note of 
ii and expand on it to make a poem in my free time." 
Breed keeps a journal and a book of poetry with dates by 
it. " I look back in my poetry book and check the same 
date in my journal to see if what I was going through at 

up and started •o think about "stuff'; afterward she wrote 
a two-page poem. 

Breed, who has finished her second semester at COM, 
switched her major from dietetics to communication. "l 
don ' t like how most people view poetry as lame, aod I 
hope that my poetry is something people can relate to aild 
understand." 

Song writing, which she has been doing for two years, 
and singing are other passions of hers . .. I am interesled in 
pursuing a career in song writing, but I would want to 
sing my own songs, so they can come across the way I 
want themt Breed said. 

Breed attended a songwriting seminar and was told that 
writing a country &0ng was the hardest type to write. How
ever, she was able to do it. "I consider myself stretchable 
because I write and listen to a variety of music as long as 

it is Christian. The music I listen lo reflects what mood I 
am in," Breed said. 

Breed enjoys the poetry of Edgar Allen Poe and Maya 
Angelou. "I think she (Angelou) is really cool, and she 
presents herself as being very distinguished." She also 
reads a variety of famous quotes because they get her 
"mind pumping." 

The quote that has been running through Breed's head 
lately is .. carpe diem/' meaning seize the day. She first 
heard it in a ministry internship where she did clergy work; 
the internship used the phrase to inspire people to make 
their lives meaningful. she later heard the quote in the 
movie Dead Pa.ts Society. 

. ~ . . 
COM graduate a local business success 
By KRISTY ROBERTS 
Assistant Editor 

Students at College of the Mainland frequently hear 
stories about credit hours at this campus not transferring 
to an upper level university. Some students also believe 
they cannot be as successful in business if they begin their 
education in a community college. But one former COM 
student who has attended schools sucb as Texas A&M 
Univeristy in College S~ation and the University of Hous
ton, central campus, will argue any one of those points in 
favor of her hometown college. 

Local resident and successful business woman Vicki 
Clark has lived and prospered in the Texas City/La 
Marque community for more than 20 years. She gradu
ated from COM in the '80s and was able to transfer her 
credit hours to the University of Houston-Clear Lake, 
without a problem, where she earned her bachelor 's de
gree in business and accounting. Clark also is a licensed 
certified public accountant. 

"I cannot express enough to any student coming oul of 
high school how important a college education is in this 
day and time," Clark said.'""COM is a gi:eat local campus 
with very qualified professors." 

Clark was doing bookkeeping and accounting work 
with Cathy Willis-now her partner at the CPA firm of 
Willis & Clar.k in Texas City-prior to sitting for the CPA 
exam in San Antonio. ''The certification exam for a CPA 
license is harder than the bar exam administered to law 
students," Clark said. "Th~ reason · is that the exam for 
accountants must cover all laws pertaining to the Inter
nal Revenue Service, together with all local and nation
wide taxing entities, and the bar e,cam is strictly geared 
toward the state in which you will be licensed.tt 

Several of tht local businesses are owned and controlled 
by Clark, including Atlas Transmission in Texas City, 
which ~he owns jointly with Willis. Clark solely controls 
the Texas City businesseS: Quality Cuts Hair Salon, From 
the Heart Florist, Home Town America Mortgage and 
others, along with several rental properties and some com
mercial property. 

"I decided from a very early age that I did not want to 
work for-someone else, especially after working for large 
companies like South Shore Harbour Developers or Sysco 

• 

Food S~lems Inc.," Clark said. 
Although Clark spends many hours hard at work both 

at her offi~ and at home, where she works via computer 
connection to her office, she tries to get away from work 
every now and then by vacationing in the Caribbean or 
working in her yard. 

.. Yard work is my way of venling," Clark said. "I can 
work in my yard and forget about all the office problems, 
employee problems or renter problems," Clark. said. 
. But when not at work or in her yard, Clark spends time 

at home alone in solitude with her two cats. Sable. who 
has been renamed Sybil because of her ever-changing 
personalities. is a huge fat black cai. Her newest addition 
is an orange and white tabby kitten whom she named Harry, 
after Harry Houdini because he is always disappeariog, 
"and lately so has all the candy out of my candy dishes," 
Clark said. She has since located the missing candy under 
her sofa where Hany hid it. 

Local small buslneaa entl epreneur Vicki Clark, hard 
at"'°"' at lier accounting firm In Tuu City, lo a gradu
ate of COIi and the Uniwrsity ol llou9ton-C1Nr lake. 
Since graduating she has taken over several strug
gling small businesses and has been able to make 
them p-ble. (Photo by Kristy Roberts) 
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Participants of the 1 o,. to 14-year-old canoe camp get ready to launch their canoes Into Lake Eckert. The partici
pants were taught the basic skills nNded to maneuver a canoe. The camp, taught by COM'• Maryann Urick and 
American Red Cron Cenoe Instructor David Singleton, was held June 17-20. (Photo by Kristy Roberta) · 

.Family vacation cursed with ill winds 
By KRISTY ROBERTS 
Assistant Editor 

A family vacation usua,lly conjures up visions of 
Disneyland, kids happily playing, enjoying new ·sights, 
relaxing, swimming or engaging in water sports. This was 
true for me before venturing this sum'mer to Tennessee 
for a family reunion and our family's first--and last
family vacation. 

We began planning our family ,;acation in December. 
With everybody being given a specific task to fulfill. 
However, Murphy 's Law prevailed (what can go wrong 
will go wrong). The first clue that this trip would not go 
as planned should have been the drive time and vacation 
time allotted. l will let anyone know that driving for 23 
hours (this includes bathroom breaks, stretch breaks, food, 
drink and snack stops) with five children ranging in ages 
from 4 to 17, a sister and a husband is not a good combi
nation. Especially when the actual vacation (the relaxing 
part) is only two days. 

[ must also mention that my mother and brother were 
following in my mother's car. My mother did this, I am 
sure, because she feared for her life traveling with grand
children (but I am also sure only her sanity was at risk), 
and.opted to drive herself more than a 1,000 miles rather 
than set foot in the van. 

And one final item that added to t~e perils of this vaca
tion was that we also were pulling a homemade trailer, 
which had only been finished and licensed the day we 
were scheduled to leave. We were supposed to leave at 
11 :30 a.m. but did not leave until 5 p.m. Whoever said 
women are never on time obviously never met my brother. 

Also, on this trailer sat my husband and my brother's 
most prize possessions in the world: their motorcycles. I 
have learned over the years that mosl men would rather 
spend time with their cars and motorcycles than with their 
families. Of course, this is true of my husband and brother, 
but wf love them still the same, the men I mean. 

Because we were more than five hours late in our de-

parture, we were caught right in the middle of rush hour 
traffic in Houston. From there the trip·went downhill. We 
met with roadwork. traffic signals and 35 mph speed lim
its for hours until we finally reached the state border and 
crossed into Arkansas. In Arkansas. although the speed 
limit is 70 mph, the entire interstate from Texarkana to 
West Memphis (on the Tennessee border) is under con
struction, so it was impossible to go anywhere near the 
speed limit, the best we could do was about 35 mph. I am 
sure this was one final curse on the home state of Presi
dent Clinton before he left office. 

Even with the traffic and construction, we made good 
time from Texarkana to Little Rock. However, shortly af- -
ter passing through Little Rock-by then it was 3 a.m.
we came to a dead stand still on Interstate 40. A truck had 
overturned and five miles of traffic was backed up on l-
40. At this point, we witnessed people outside their cars, 
pitching tents, toasting marshmallows and singing around 
campfires. We should have turned around and gone home." 
We should have taken this as an omen, and a bad one at 
that, but we continued on. 

Through rain storms (and God forbid the motorcycles 
got wet), hills. roadwork, and children screaming and fight
ing we traveled on. Finally at 4 p.m. Friday, 23 hours later, 
we reached our destination and were able to start the re
la,cation part of our vacation, or so we thought 

First the motorcycles had to be untrailered-sounds easy 
enough. But again Murphy was present. All the motor
cycles started and ran, as they should, except my 
husband's. My husband's I-year-old Harley-Davidson, 
Heritage Softail Classic, with all its chrome, new pipes 
and glory, sounded in desperate need of a tune-up. EvCn
tually after sitting for a few minutes it ran fine. But that 
only set the .tone for the remainder of tile weekend. 

Men being men, my brother and my husband had to set 
out on the motorcycles to see the hills-I now have to 
remind you we are in the Smokey Mountains, not the flai 
plains of southeast Texa.s. Well. I am sure you are all way 

see Family Page 5 

Safety tips to keep children's car seats cool 
By APRIL BRANDON 
Managing Edi~r 

The summer months in Te,cas are known for one thing: 
the heat. June, July and August are the hottest months of 
the year, with temperatures reaching as high as JOO de
grees, sometimes higher. 

During these months vehicles sitting in the sun can be
come scorching hot inside. The Texas Department of Pub
lic Safety offers the following tips to keep children from 
being burned by hot car seats and boosters. 

• Keep the car seat covered with a blanket or towel 
when not in the car. This will help keep the seat cooler. 

• Check the metal clips before placing a child into the 
car seat. 

• 

• 

• Do not add harness strap covers or pads, which alter 
the way the seat is fitted. Use old T-shirts cut to size, in
stead. 
The DPS also offers these Ii~ for car seal safety: 

· • Replace and destroy a car seat that was in a vehicle 
during a collision, even if a child was not in the seat. Car 
seats can sustain unseen damage during a crash. 

• 

... Because children grow so fast, it is important to check 
the current seat's weight and height limit. Replace the seat 
when th~ child has outgrown it. 

• Check for car seat recalls at <www.nhtsa.gov>. Fol
low the links to "recalls." 

• Information about where a certified child eassenger 
safety technician can be found is located at 
<www.nhtsa.gov>. 

• 
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Will lost Chicago CD 
ever see light of day~ 
By MICHAEL NAVARRO 
Editor Emeritus 

What if one of the most successful American rock bands 
recorded an album in 1992 only to have their label refuse 
to release it? What if that same band left that label and 
started their own? What if 10 years later that album still 
had not been released? Well, then you wollld be talking 
about Chicago. 

They recorded the albumSl011e of Sisyphus in 1992 and 
have yet to release it, much to the dismay of their fans. 

The 12-track album features ground-breaking and in
novative songs that could have caused a second resur
gence of the band. Despite frequent requests from faos
on their Web site, Chicago claims that they will not re
lease the album. Although you won't see the album, which 
fans have dubbed SQS, at record stores, you can down
load it at <http://thestone.isonfirc.com/>, a site the band 
does not sponsor. However, Chicago has not requested 
that the album be removed. 

The mystery surrounding the SOS album has grown into 
an Internet urban legend. Warner Brothers refused to re
lease the album because they felt it was unmarketable, 
not radio friendly. As a resuJt, both parties decided to part 
ways. 

At that time ( 1992), Chicago created their own label, 
Chicago Records. Also during this time, an unknowo 
source leaked the demo version of SOS. Shortly after, 
Dewayne Bailey, who was Chicago's guitarist during the 
late '80s and early '90s, began to butt heads with the rest 
of the band. It is rumored that he spread the final version 
of the album. 

Curiously, SOS was the last album Bailey played on 
with Chicago. He was fired soon after. His alleged in
volvement in the leaking of SOS has not been cited as the 
major reason he was fired, but is the speculated reason. 

Chicago released five more albums after recording SOS. 
One was a Big Band-style album, one w'l5 a Christmas 
album, two were greatest hits albums and the last on,e was 
a live album. 

SOS featured a few tracks that easily could have been 
hits. The first track "All the Years," is a great tune re
counting the band's struggles throughout the years. The 
title track ''Stone of Sisyphus".is another fast-paced song 
that also had hit potential, detailing Bailey's relationship 
with the daughter of Chicago bandmate Walt Parazaider. 

The most innovative song on the album is "Sleeping in 
the Middle of the Bed Again." This track combines the 
trademark Chicago horns and vocals along with rap. Yes; 
rap. The strangest thing is that it actually works and this 
is probably the best and catchiest_ song on the album. 

Overall, SOS is Chicago going back to its roots. The 
album contains more rock- and jazz-oriented songs than 
the previous '80s albums, while it also includes a few 
ballads reminiscent of the '80s era. 

Hope for the release of SOS may come through Rhino 
Record's acquisition of the Chicago qtalog. This sum
mor Rhino will release Chicago's first 14 albums origi
nally released on Columbia Records. Will this lead to the . 
eventual release of SOS, only Rhino knows. 

Chicago first found success in the ' 70s with their inno-
, vative homed rock band fronted by brass and woodwind 

instruments and hits such as "Saturday in the Park," and 
"25 or 6 to 4." Chicago was reborn in the '80s as a ballad 
band with hils such as "¥ou're the Inspiration" and ··Hard 
to Say I'm Sorry." 

For more information about Chicago, visit their Web 
si~ <www.chicagotheband.com>. For more information 
about SOS, visit <http://thestone.isonfire.com/>, where 
both the demo and final version of the at.bum can be down
loaded. The site. also has several links to other sites dis
cussing the legend of SOS. 
Editor S twte: Information for this story came from the Web 
site IJOted in the text for SOS and several of the site S links. 

... 
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In the math lab, COM student Latoshia Breed studies 
for her upcoming final. Breed was the recipient of the 
International Society of Poets award for her poem 
"Hungry Worshipper." Breed attended the convention 
II Orlando, Fla., March 1-3. (Photo by Kristy Roberts) 

Family hightails 
it back to Texas 
Continued from Page 4 -------
ahead of me. You guessed it: Both men wiped 
out. Collectively more than $35 .. 00Jworth of mo
torcycles were ••severely injured". With the ex
ception of a broken clutch handle on my 
husband's motorcycle, all ~as fine. But I can 't 
say as much for their egos and pride (the men, 
not the motorcycles). 

So, why didn 't we just pack up and go home? 
Well, being stubborn Texans, we fought for many 
hours to get there, and, by God, we were going to 
have a fun family vacat~n! (Just those words send 
shivers down my spine.) 

The following day my sister and I, together with 
all the children. went sightseeing. We traveled to 
the dark, deep, and might I add, wet caves of the 
T.uckaleechee Caverns. I do remember the tour 
guide mentioning something about a mile walk. 

What she neglecled to mention was that the 
mile was straight down stairs that led to a pure 
water stream at the bouom. But if there is one 
thing I learned on this vacation. it is that there iS 
a flip side to everything. What goes down must 
come up, and that was easier said than done. A 
mile-long walk up extremely steep stairs might 
sound easy to someone who spends his life in a 
gym, but for my sister and me this was no smaU 
feat. We finaUy came out of ihe caverns, and to 
our surprise. we did not call for oxygen. But we 
were in despera~e need of a shower; the mud and 
clay stains still remain in my new pair of Capri 
pants to this da.y. 

And we never did get that much-needed shower 
before the entire famity converged on us for din
ner. My mother had invited all the family to our 
cabin since it was the largest one. But with Cap
tain Morgan's help, who cared what we looked 
like: 

Thank goodness the family reunion only comes 
along once every two years: that ·gives the family 
enough time to forget the prior one. 

Even though our cabin was reserved until Mon
day morning, at the first sight of light on Sunday 
morning, we packed up and hightailed it home, 
back to the comfort and safety of the great plains 
of Texas. 

All told, we drove for more than 42 hours to 
spend about 42 hours (of which we slept more 
than 16 hours) in a remote part of Tennessee and 
only saw family for les..-. than six hours. 

"1be best laid plans of mice and moo .... " 
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COM student recognized for poetry 
' By JENNIFER DEMETRI OS . lhe time malcbes my poem." 

Guest Reporttr Sleep doesn't seem to slow Breed down. Once she woke 

·'Poetry is an extension of myself; it's a part of me," 
said L.atoshia Breed. 

Bree~ is the winner of The International Society of Po
ets award for her poem "Hungry Worshipper," about get
ting a closer r~lationship with God. "[ was really proud 
of this poem; it was my pearl and I really hoped it would 
win." The prize consisted of' a troph'.( and a medal in
scribed " International Society of Poets" ; she attended the 

~convention in Orlando, Fla .• March l-3. 
Breed, a 23-year-old College of the Mainland student, 

has been writing poetry since elementary school when 
she was first recognized by having a poem about sports 
printed in the school newspaper. During high school she 
also entered two poems that made semi-finals and were 
published in the International Society of Poets book. 

While attending Forest Brook High School in Houston 
she was given an English 3$ignment to write a poem 
over one word, "lion," and had no trouble being able to 
expand it into a poem: '"The Good Side of Faith." 

The inspiration for her poems comes from personal 
struggles she is going through or i~ues other people are 
dealing with. 

- "Poetry iS very natural for me," Breed said . .. If a word 
strikes me, I will write it down or make a mental note of 
ii and expand on it to make a poem in my free time." 
Breed keeps a journal and a book of poetry with dates by 
it. " I look back in my poetry book and check the same 
date in my journal to see if what I was going through at 

up and started •o think about "stuff'; afterward she wrote 
a two-page poem. 

Breed, who has finished her second semester at COM, 
switched her major from dietetics to communication. "l 
don ' t like how most people view poetry as lame, aod I 
hope that my poetry is something people can relate to aild 
understand." 

Song writing, which she has been doing for two years, 
and singing are other passions of hers . .. I am interesled in 
pursuing a career in song writing, but I would want to 
sing my own songs, so they can come across the way I 
want themt Breed said. 

Breed attended a songwriting seminar and was told that 
writing a country &0ng was the hardest type to write. How
ever, she was able to do it. "I consider myself stretchable 
because I write and listen to a variety of music as long as 

it is Christian. The music I listen lo reflects what mood I 
am in," Breed said. 

Breed enjoys the poetry of Edgar Allen Poe and Maya 
Angelou. "I think she (Angelou) is really cool, and she 
presents herself as being very distinguished." She also 
reads a variety of famous quotes because they get her 
"mind pumping." 

The quote that has been running through Breed's head 
lately is .. carpe diem/' meaning seize the day. She first 
heard it in a ministry internship where she did clergy work; 
the internship used the phrase to inspire people to make 
their lives meaningful. she later heard the quote in the 
movie Dead Pa.ts Society. 

. ~ . . 
COM graduate a local business success 
By KRISTY ROBERTS 
Assistant Editor 

Students at College of the Mainland frequently hear 
stories about credit hours at this campus not transferring 
to an upper level university. Some students also believe 
they cannot be as successful in business if they begin their 
education in a community college. But one former COM 
student who has attended schools sucb as Texas A&M 
Univeristy in College S~ation and the University of Hous
ton, central campus, will argue any one of those points in 
favor of her hometown college. 

Local resident and successful business woman Vicki 
Clark has lived and prospered in the Texas City/La 
Marque community for more than 20 years. She gradu
ated from COM in the '80s and was able to transfer her 
credit hours to the University of Houston-Clear Lake, 
without a problem, where she earned her bachelor 's de
gree in business and accounting. Clark also is a licensed 
certified public accountant. 

"I cannot express enough to any student coming oul of 
high school how important a college education is in this 
day and time," Clark said.'""COM is a gi:eat local campus 
with very qualified professors." 

Clark was doing bookkeeping and accounting work 
with Cathy Willis-now her partner at the CPA firm of 
Willis & Clar.k in Texas City-prior to sitting for the CPA 
exam in San Antonio. ''The certification exam for a CPA 
license is harder than the bar exam administered to law 
students," Clark said. "Th~ reason · is that the exam for 
accountants must cover all laws pertaining to the Inter
nal Revenue Service, together with all local and nation
wide taxing entities, and the bar e,cam is strictly geared 
toward the state in which you will be licensed.tt 

Several of tht local businesses are owned and controlled 
by Clark, including Atlas Transmission in Texas City, 
which ~he owns jointly with Willis. Clark solely controls 
the Texas City businesseS: Quality Cuts Hair Salon, From 
the Heart Florist, Home Town America Mortgage and 
others, along with several rental properties and some com
mercial property. 

"I decided from a very early age that I did not want to 
work for-someone else, especially after working for large 
companies like South Shore Harbour Developers or Sysco 

• 

Food S~lems Inc.," Clark said. 
Although Clark spends many hours hard at work both 

at her offi~ and at home, where she works via computer 
connection to her office, she tries to get away from work 
every now and then by vacationing in the Caribbean or 
working in her yard. 

.. Yard work is my way of venling," Clark said. "I can 
work in my yard and forget about all the office problems, 
employee problems or renter problems," Clark. said. 
. But when not at work or in her yard, Clark spends time 

at home alone in solitude with her two cats. Sable. who 
has been renamed Sybil because of her ever-changing 
personalities. is a huge fat black cai. Her newest addition 
is an orange and white tabby kitten whom she named Harry, 
after Harry Houdini because he is always disappeariog, 
"and lately so has all the candy out of my candy dishes," 
Clark said. She has since located the missing candy under 
her sofa where Hany hid it. 

Local small buslneaa entl epreneur Vicki Clark, hard 
at"'°"' at lier accounting firm In Tuu City, lo a gradu
ate of COIi and the Uniwrsity ol llou9ton-C1Nr lake. 
Since graduating she has taken over several strug
gling small businesses and has been able to make 
them p-ble. (Photo by Kristy Roberts) 
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Campus Life 

Mom's wrath overrides picky eating 

As an adult and parent, my childhood memories are 
suddenly beginning to make sense, and I am finally 
understanding why my mom did the thing!'i she did. 

As a child, it is difficult to under'stand why your mom 
would get so irritated when you were sitaply saying you 
did not like lii'.na beans. As an adult it is e\sy to sec that 
maybe it was because she had been cleaning and 
cooking all day, and that every night you had com
plained about at least one thing on the table. 

My mom was not the type that made my brother and 
me eat all that was put on our plates or even try some
thing we were dead set on hating. But she was the type 
that said ifwe did not like what she cooked, then "make 
something for yourself." 

But when it came to the family being invited to 
someone else's house for dinner, that was another story. 

Her rule for that was simple: You eat it and be grateful; 
no complaining or obscene faces and definitely no 
saying, "I don't like that." 

Perhaps the one food I hated the most as a child was 
lasagna. Not that I had evei- tried it, but come on, just 
look at it. Does that look like something a kid would 
enjoy? I had takeQ one look at Ille lasagna my mom had 
made for dinner one night and made the decision I 
would make [Dyself a peanut butter and jelly sandwich. 

Well, !Ow and behold, one night some friends of my 
parents had invited us to dinner and guess what ap· 
peared on their table? That's right: lasagna. 

Of course, with my mom sitting right there, I smiled, 
as she scooped a hearty helping onto my plate. Inside I 
was contemplating my next move-"--do I grin and bear it 
and take a bite, or do I fake that I am sick? Ir I fake sick, 
I'd better be able to pull it off, .or I face the wrath of my 
mother. I decided to take a bite. 

WOW! What was this? I loved itl Yes, I loved it. 
So, as an adult. who still loves lasagna ( and hates lima 

beans), I realize that I should not have been so afraid of 
trying new foods as a child, or even now. I am still a 
"picky eater." But I learned a valuable lesson: Don't 
knock it tilt you lry it. 

Children practice to Improve soccer skill• dur
ing the June COM soccer camp hosted by the 
SAB for local children., Camp was held twlc, 
dally; ·momings for younger children and eve
nings for older ones. (Photo by Kristy Roberts) 

COM Multicultural Team hosts Juneteenth celebration 
Continued from Page 1 

The College of the Mainland Multicultural Team held a 
Junt:teu.nlh celebration in the Student Center June 19. 

Dr. Homer ··Butch" Hayes, COM president, had ap· 
proached Tillie Henson, Library Circulation coordinator, 
with the idea of the celebration about a week before the 
event. Henson, along with Beverly Mitchell, Facilities CO· 

ordinator, organized the event. 
Dr. Hayes opened the program by welcoming everyone 

to "'the first annual Juneteenth celebration al COM" and 
introducing Deloris Penrice, who sang freedom songs, 
while those attending were in line to receive the free lunch. 
Pr.;,nrice is a member of the First Baptist Missionary Church 
in Texas City, where is sings in the choir. 

Prati followed .Penrice 's performance with a speech 
explaining what Juneteenlh is all about. A dance to the 
song "No More Drama" by Mary J. Blige was performed 
by the Praise Team from Galveston, directed by Jennifer 
Womack. 

To conclude the program, Penrice invited the audience 

to stand and hold hands while she led them in a moving 
rendition of "We Shall Overcome." This song, po"pular· 
ized by the civil right movement of the '60s. is based on 
an African-Ameri_can spiritual from before the Civil War. 

.A table was set up displaying various items, including 
inventions by African Americans. Also displayed was a 
chart that listed 22 inventions of African Americans dur· 
ing the late 18th and early 19th centuries. The chart listed 
the inventor, the invention, date of inventions and the 
patent number. 

Some of those listed included J.A. Burr, who invented 
the lawn mower for which he obtained a patent May 9 , 
1899; F. Flemming Jr., who invented the guitar and ob· 
tained a patent on March 3; 1886; F.M. Jones, who in· 
vented the air conditioning unit which was patented ·on 
July L2, L949; and G.T. Woods, who invented the tele
phone transmitter for which he obtained a patent on Dec. 
2, 1884. 

Students froril Patti bixon 's high school summer school 
economics class at COM attended the program. The stu-

dents wrote the Multicultural Team letters thanking them 
for putting on the program, for the free barbecue lunch 
and Dr. Pratt for his speech. 

Many of the students also informed the team via the 
-"letters that they did not know what Juneteenth was and 
were thankful for the experience. 

Student Jackie Burbhatter wrote; "When I first heard 
about Juneteei:ith,J really didn't understand what it was 
about.:' She continued to write that the dancers, singer 
and speech gave her a better tJ.nderstanding of the eel· 
ebration. 

Tiffany Starr, a student from Hitchcock, wrote: "I hope 
to see Dr. Pratt speak again soon. He is very moving and 
motivational." 

Ryan Fuentes wrdte: "I had a wonderful time learning 
about the importance of Junetet!nth." 

Business Professor Selina Rahman, leader of the 
Mulitcultural Team, dismissed the audience with recog
nition of guests and the hard work Henson put into the 
program. 

Experimental English 1301 class 
· offered as Internet/lecture combo 

By DANIEL K. LAI 
Copy Editor 

The College of the Mainland Humanities Team will offer an English 1301 "experimen
tal/ hybrid class" in the fall. The hybrid class. which wiil be taught by English professor, 
Dr. Gilchrist White, .will combine Online class instruction with classroom instruction. 
The hybrid class will meet once a week either on Tuesdays or Thursdays at 9:30 a.m .• but 
the majority of the work will be done online at the students' convenience. 

D~. White presented the idea of a hybrid cla.ss to Dr. James Templer, vice pre$idenl/ 
dean of Instruction, after realizing some students who register for English 1301 do not 
complete the course and drop out due to conflicting work schedules. Dr. White believes 
the new class will attract. a larger enrollment because of i"ts flexibility. 

"II will attract students who enjoy the structure of a classroom setting but also enjoy 
online instruction," White said. 

If the new class is successful, Dr. White will add a hybrid English 1302 class in the 
spring semester. Dr. White stresses that the new class will have the same requirements, 
same amount of work and same materials as any other English 1301 class ~aught at COM. 
"The only difference is we're combining online instruction with classroom instruction," 
White emphasized. 

Physical Education Professor Al Bass (right) work.1 out with Kaye Bales In the aero
bic room of the Gym. Look tOr a story on Bass's Weight Reduction and Maintenance 
class in the fall semester issues of the lnterCOM. (Photo by Myra Rucker) 

If students are interested in the hybrid class but do not have _access to the Internet, the 
COM Innovations Lab, open to all students with an ID, will offer the class on "Veb<;f, the 
Internet program which r~ns most of the Internet courses for COM. 
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'Queen of Domestic 
World' under fire 
By KRISTY ROBERTS 
Assistant Editor 

Oh no, is that Martha Stewart who is under 
close scrutiny by the Federal Security and Ex
change Commission? Yes, it is. The Homemak
ing Guru, the Queen of the Domestic World is 
now under investigation for insi&er trading. 

Can it be true thal our beloved Stewart, whom 
millions of people across this country tune in to 
watch every day, is involved in som~thing as low· 
down and dirty as irisider trading? Did a mere 
$250,000 mean that f!lUCh to her or her c01;npany, 
Martha Stewart Living Omnimedia Inc., a com
pany which is worth more than $295 million? 

An e•mail dated Dec. 24, obtained by The 
Washington Post, notified executives of Bristol 
Myers Squibb Co. (partners with lmClone Sys. 
terns Inc.) that the Federal Food and Drug Ad· 
ministration would not be approving a new can'.
cer drug called Erbitux. The existence of the e
mail was revealed in a congressional hearing a 
few weeks ago, but the wording has not been 
made public, according to the New York Times. 

In the course of the congressional investiga. 
lion, Sam Waksal, the former chief executive of

- ficer of lmClone, was arrested on Jurte 12 for 
actingon inside infonnation and illegally tipping 
off family members to do the same. 

According to the New York Times, Stewart, a 
long.time Waksal friend, came under scrutiny 
when she sold 3,928 shares of ImCione stock on 
Dec. 27, which was the day before the FDA ac
tually gave definite notice in wri"ting of the re· 
jection of the new drug. And on Dec. 28, after 
the notification of the rejection, the h:rtClone 
stock plunged downward. 
.- At the center of the congressional investiga· 
tion' surrounding Stewart is her office message 
log, which contains a written phone message from 
Peter Bacano¥-ic, Ste;wart's stockbroker. 
Bacanovic also is the stockbroker for Waksal, 
ImClone's founder, and for_his daughters. 

The Dec. 27 m~ssage told Stewart of the down· 
ward plunge that stock was about to take. Ac
cording to Stewart, she had a standing agreement 
to sell her stock if it dropped below $60 per share; 
however, the wording of the message could raise 
further doubt about whether Stewart-and her bro
ker had agre.ed in advance to sell her stocks, ac
cording to congressional investigators. 

Stewart said on CBS 's The Early Show that she 
would be exonerated of all charges. And was then 
further asked, what effect, if any, the stock sale 
has had on her. Stewart said: ''When I was a 
model-and I was all during high school and 
college-you always wanted to be on the cover 
of a magazine. That's how your success was 
judged. The mnre cover, the better. Well, I am 
the CEO of a New York Sloe~ Exchange-listed 
company and I don't.want to be on any covers of 
any newspapers for a long long time. That's the 
story. Thank you very much." 

And when asked for comments by the New 
York Times, a spokesman for Stewart did not re

turn tele'.phone calls seeking.comment. 
According to an Associated Press release on 

July 1, congressional investigators found no cred
ible record of a ·'stop-loss" order to sell Stewart's 
lmClone stock when it fell ~low $60 per s)lare. 
And it was also reported that Douglas Faneuil, 
Bacanovic's ass_istant, initially Jiupported 
Stewart's claims. However, subsequently said he 
was not aware of any sllch Qrder. 
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Michael, on left, and Reggie play In a flapping flamingo water toy outside during Water Play Day at the COM Chlld 
Development Lab School. Water Play Day ls held every Thursday during the Summer I semester. During the play 
time various activitie1 are set up for the children. There is a kiddie pool and water color body paint• which are 
actually made of sun block. (Photo by Kristy Roberts) 

InterCOM staff deserves more respect 

It's nice to be back in these pages again, if only for 
one' issue. It also gives me a forum to address an 
ongoing issue that has been around since I first entered 
College of the Mainland in fall of '98. 

Over that past four years, I heard many students and' 
professors question and ridicule the amount of time 
journalism students spend at COM workin.g on the 
paper, as well as the journalism professor for having the 
students work, voluntarily, the number of hours they do. 

First, yes, we spend many late nights working during 
a production week. And yes, sometimes we also feel that 
we spend too much ti.me working on the paper. How
ever, late nights come with the territory. This is not 
something :specific to COM, it occurs everywhere. 

I spent the last two y-ears completing my bachelor's 

degree at the University of Houston·Clear Lake. While 
there, I also worked on the student newspaper, and I also 
spent many late nights working on that publication. 
However, while the lnterCOM is a p10nthly publication, 
the UHCLidian is a bi-weekly, published every other 
week. As a result I worked more late nights at UHCL 
than at COM. 

Coincidentally, one of my former adjunct professors at 
UHCL also is the a5..':>istant manager of publications al 
one of the San Jacinto College campuses. And guess 
what? They too wOrk late nights putting out the paper. 

Working late nights is not just a characteristic of the 
college newspaper experience. And late nights are 
typical in the industry. Commercial positions such as 
copy editor require the employee to work graveyard 
shifts. ' 

What is probably the most irritating thing about 
professors and students criticizing the amount of time 
we spend on the newspaper. is that lhey seem not to 
criticize the drama or music departments when their 
students work late hdurs. Now, I have great respect for 
these people. I, too, have participated in drama and 
musical performances, and I know how hard they work 
and the dedication of the perfonn.ers. And we, as the 
jol!malism department, work in a similar manner. 

• 

Ollr rehearsals are the countless drafts, interviews and 
research We conduct before we have a final draft. Like 
our drama and music counterparts, we have our version 
of the performance: the actual newspaper. However, 
unlike performers, who in most (but no.I all) cases give a 
nurriber of performances, we only have one. Any 
mistakes we make cannot be corrected in the following 
night's pe~ormance. Our mistakes are in black and 
white, and they are permanent. Twenty years from now 
when our paper is pulled from the vaults, our mistakes 
will still be visible while the performers' mistakes will 
be forgotten. Once again, l have a great respect for these 
people, and I know they work just as hard as we do. But 
our situation is similar lo theits, and to insult one is 
similar to insulting the other. 

Now, I know there have been complaints from fonner 
(nterCOM staff members·, and these I will address. 

These students can usually be placed into three 
categories. First are the sfudents who simply do not have 
a passion for newspaper. This is no fault of their own; 
they simply do not share the interest that the rest of us 
do. But, as we must respect their lack of interest, they 
must respect our interest. 

The secon~ category is the students who are lazy. 
They don't Want to put in any extra work, and as a 
result, the If grades and the quality of their writing 
suffers. And their poor writing means extra work and 
longer hours for the editors. 

The final category is the glory chasers. These students 
are so full of themselves and their talent that they either 
believe they know more than the professor and don't 
need to listen to her advice on honing their skills,' or they 

. feel that their talent exempts them from paying their 
~ues like everyone el~. At the same time, they also 
expect all the glory and promotions. 

T have encounTered these types of students over the 
years, and they have contributed to tarnishing the 
reputation of the lnterCOM. But l would challenge 
anyone to research the track records of these students . 
and compare them to those of staff members and editors 
who have paid their dues. You will see a great difference 
in success rates: how long it took them to complete their 
studies at COM, and how long it took them to complete 
a bachelor's degree, if they ever did. 

Furthermore, if there still are critics out there who 
would continue to question our work habits, I would like 
to issue a challenge to each and every one of them to 
"walk the walk" and participate with the Inte'rCOM for 
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Plagiarism part of new 'honor code'? 

-Students are warned about cheating on assignments, 
and about the consequences. They generally are warned 
that an "F" or a "zero: will be placed on any paper that 
is either partly or wholly plagiarized. 

Even on this campus, College of the Mainland 
professors strongly warn students about plagiarism, and 
many have students sign an acknowlegement that they 
understand what plagiarism is and what the conse· 
quences of plagiarizing will be. 

But with the invention of the Internet, plagiarism has 
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become an increasingly easy way for students not only 
to complete homework assignments, but also an easy 
way out of actually doing their own work. 

A story appeared recently in newspapers, on news 
stations and talk shows about Piper High "School in 
Piper, Kan. Piper gained its fame when 28 out of 118 
students plagiarized all or part of a biology assignment. 

Christine Pelton, the students' biology teacher, did as 
she had warned and gave the 28 cheating students zeros 
on their assignments. 

But beyond belief, the parents of all 28 students took 
the matter up with the school board. The parents 
involved could not believe that their children would 
cheat. The school board promptly inst~cted Pelton to 
give credit to the students where none was due. 

Following the school board's decision, and the fact 
that the students laughed in her face saying, "We don't 
have to listen to yoo anymore," Pelton resigned her 
teaching position al Piper, according to an article by 
Tucker Carlson in the July issue of the Reader's Digest. 

What makes all of this truly hard to believe is that 
many researchers, professors, deans and physicians side 
with the students. According to the Digest story in the 
"That's Outrageous" section of the magazine, Kathleen 
McDermott, the associate dean of Academic Affairs for 
Columbia University, stated in an inteiview that 
"catching cheaters should not be a 'hang 'em out to dry' 
process. but rather an educational one." Sandra Johnson, 
the associate de3.n or Student Affairs at Columbia 
University, agreed saying that "Columbia should deal 
with cheaters in a more sensitive, enlightened way. 
When students plagiarize, that ususally means there's 
something else that needs dealing with." 

The Stanford University student newspaper ran an 
article, according to the Digest, which criticized using 
antiplagiarism software to catch cheaters. And believe it 
or not, the article stated that the use of the software by 
professors should be considered a violation of the 
school's "'honor code." Where is the honor in cheating? 

ls there not more honor in students putting forth their 
best efforts and knowing the work was their original 
idea? Or have students become so lazy they do not want 
to put forth any effort at all? And that it is all right to 
cheat is the message that teachers, school boi!;rds, 
professors, de.afts and especially parents send to children 
when plagiarism goes unpunished. 

Cheating is cheating and plagiarism is plagiarism. 
Failing a paper that is plagiarized is not an option; it is1 

the only way to deal with cheaters. 
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Constitution too 
broadly interpreted 

The Constitution of the United States, a single docu
ment which governs the world's tdding super power, 
could perhaps be the most broadly interpreted document 
the founding fathel"S authored. 

After the recent attacks on the Roman Catholic Church 
and lhe a-rgumeots of whether the stale can interfere with 

lhc church or if the church has diplomatic immunity 
based on seperation of church and state, I decided to 
refresh my knowledge of tJJ,e Constitution (after all I was 
a high school studenl, too, and we all know bow boring 
govemmenl class can be). 

After briefly scanning through lhc Constitution, I 
discovered that beliefs, ·such as ··the right to bear arms" 
and "separation of church and state" are merely beliefs. 
Nowhere in the Constitution are these phrases ever 
mentioned. But wait, after being drilled and tested over 
the Constitution in high school and in college, I am 
almost certain the phra5e .. the right to bear arms" is 
mentioned in there somewhere. It has to be right? After 
all, it's the foundation for the NRA organization and one 
of their strongest arguments for concealed handguns. I 
always sec Moses (Charleton Heston) preaching on talk 
shows and commercials bragging about our right to own 
guns (as he totes his around with pride). However, a brief 
scan through the Bill of Rights of the Constitution proves 
otherwise. The S~nd Amendment clearly states: "A 
well regulated Militia, being neces&\ry to the security of 
a free slate, the right of the people to keep and beai_: arms, 
shall not be infringed." 

Well, there it is, the right to bear arms. Or so it.seems, 
but what about the rest of it? When has it been necessary 
for a militia to bear arms for the security of any state in 
this country? Last time I checked, possibly the Civil 
War? I understand the Second Amendment to mean that 
guns are acceptable to keep the peac~ in wartime 
situations, not give free range for citizens to buy and/or 
use handguns at will. 

So often we bear the argument «separation of church 
and state." Personally, I would like to meet the pernon 
who invented that phrase. Over the decades, this argu
ment has caused a lOi. of controversy. It seems just using 
the phrase "separation of church and state" should solve 
any problem between lhe stale and the church. The 
government and the church we are told, cannot interfere 
with each other. But where is this in the Constitution? 

The only possible reference to the argument could be 
found in Article 6 Section 3. The Article states: "The 
Senators and Representatives before mentioned and the 
members of the ·state iegislatures and all executive and 
judicial officerS of the United States shall be bound by 
Oath or Affirmation to support this Constitution; but no 
religious test shall ever be required as a qualification to 
any office or public trust under the United States." 

Wb.ere does it say there cannot be prayer in public 
schools or that the government cannot interfere with the 
church? These ideas have been manufactitred and 

imprinted on the minds of the American people, p~d 
down from generation to generation until we began to 
accept them and fool ourselves into thinking they were 
valid constitutional arguments. 

I am convinced that perhaps the writers of the Consti
tution wrote in such broad terms because they believed 
this document could evolve with the times and survive to 
govern the people. However, I think if the Constitution 
can be interpreted so loosely as to read what we want it 
to read, our leaders should consider polishing it. 
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U.S. pledge ruled 
unconstitutional 

Financial Aid application now on-line 

By KRISTY ROBEKI'S 
Assistant Editor 

The most valuable and sought after paper-U.S. 
currency-is notably marked with the words "In 
God We Trust." Even the nation's ftighest court, 
the Supreme Court, which bas sworn 19 uphold 
the rights set forth in the U.S. Constitution, be
gins each session with the phrase "God save the . 
United States and this honorable Court." 

But all this may have to change if the 9th Cir
cuit Court has its way. 

lo a ruling on June 26, the federal court justices 
of the 9th Circuit Court-which covers Alaska, 
Ariziooa, California, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, 
Nevada, Oregon and Washington state-voted that 
the wording "under God" in the Pledge of Alle
giance was unconstitutional. 

ByBRITfANIGUERIN 
Staff Reponer 

Attending college can be a huge financial burden, but 
it doesn't have to be. Grants, scholarships and loans are 
available and applying for them has become even easier. 

Stu4t:nts needing assistance with college expenses may 
apply for financial aid online without coming into the 

College of the Mainland Financial Aid Services Office. 
According to information from Becky Miles, asssociate 

vice president of Student Financial Services/Judicial co
ordinator, aU a student has to do to apply online is go t~ 
the COM Web site at <www.mainland.cc.lx.us> and click 
on Financial Aid at the top of the page. 

Once he or she has located lhe page, the student then 
should scroll down to Grants and clid on Free Applica-

• tion for Federal Student Aid. This is the application site 
for the Federal Pell Grarit and other sources of financial 
aid available through COM. About two weeks after the 
sludcnt completes this form onlioe, the Department of 
Education will mail an acknowledgement that his or her 
application bas been processed and sent to COM. 

The next step in the process is to click on Student Fi
nancial Services Application. This form must be printed, 
signed and sent to the Student Financial Services Office. 

The Department of Education requires students to sign 
a form stating that they give permission to the college to 
charge their tuition and fees, books and supplies against 
their available grants. Without the student's signature on 
this form, COM cannot use the student's grant to pay his 
or her college expenses. 

The SFS Application form can be mailed to the COM 
. office or hand delivered. 

The Student Financial Services Web page also offers 
details about funding sources available through COM, in
cluding free scholarship search sources. , 

Student Financial Services office hours are Mondays 
and Tuesdays 8 a.m.-7 p.m. and Wednesdays through Fri
days 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

COM students without access to a computer can use 
the computers in the library, located in the Learning Re
sources Center, or in the Innovations lab in the Technical/ 
Vocational Building. 

Library hours are Mondays through Thumdays 7:30 
a.m.-9 p.m., Fridays 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. and Saturdays 9 
a.m.-1 p.m. ·innovations lab hours are Mondays 7 a.m.-
8:30 p.m., Tuesdays through Thumdays 7 a.m.- 9:30 p.m. 
and Fridays 8 a.m.- noon. 

Students with questions can contact financial aid at 
(409) 938-1211 or toll free I (888) 258-8859, Ext. 274. 

The Pledge of Allegiance was originally writ
ten in 1892 by Francis Bellamy for a children's 
magazine. The Pledge of Allegiance was then used 
by school children across the country to com
memorate the 400th anniversary of Christopher 
Columbus discovering America. Since tha1 day 
school children have been reciting ii religiously 
on most school mornings, both in public and pri
vate schools around the countty. 

Recruiting strategies focus of Nursing Team 

The Pledge of Allegiance, has had some minor 
revisions over the years., including the change from 
"my flag" to "the Flag of the United States of 
America," so that immigrants would not confuse 
the wording to mean the flag of their home coun
iry. The much fought over phrase of today "under 
God,:' did not become a part of the Pledge of Al
legiance Jllltil 1954 when President Eisenhower 
signed an order. 

There is one bright note, the 9th Circuit Court 
has been reversed at least 24 times and at least 16 
of those reversals were 9-0. 

Continued from Page 1 --------
Nursing Team in implementing many strategics 10 increase 
enrollment and student retention in the nursing program. 

The team implemented a pre·nursing program in fall 
2001 in which all students who register as pre-nursing 
students are assigned to a nursing faculty mentor. The 
faculty mentor follows the. pre-nursing student through 
his/her enrollment at COM. The team also hired, in March. 
Ann Cochran, a licensed prof~ional COunselor, to serve 
in the...role. of.Jwrse counselor tQasfilS.t pre~ursing and 
nursing students with personal problems that may inter
fere with their ability to be successful in their education, 
as well as to assist them with study skills, test taking skills 
and Other related learning requirements, Reeves said. 

The Nursing Team also has been actively involved in 

9 quick tips for college success 
By BRITfANI GUERIN 
Staff Reponer 

Everyone wants to be successful in college, but many are unsure of what they need to 
do to be successful students. During my past two years at Texas A&M University, I have 
discovered what works and wh~t doesn't. The following are guidelines to follow on the 
road to college success. 
Study tips: 

• It is best to study in a quiet place. Libraries and study carrels are ideal, but wherever 
you decide to study, always consider the possible distractions you may face. 

• Read everything the professor assigns. Professors set expectalioos for a reason. Suf
ficient reading can mean the difference between whether you pass a test or not. 

• Fight procrastination. Pulling an all-nighter will not always work. If you keep on top 
of what you need to study, you won't feel as frantic when it is time for the test. 

• Prioritize; study the most important points first. 
• Remember to take breaks; do not overload yourself. Putting too much on your plate 

is an equation for disaster. 
Tips on dealing with professors: 

• Leaming to deal with professors is a key to succeeding in college. Do not be afraid 
to talk to your professors one on one. Use office hours to your advantage; that's why 
they exist. . 

•Getto know your professors and make sure they get to know you; this will make the 
semester seem more manageable. 
Test-taking rips: 

• The best test-taking strategy: be prepared. Ge·t adequate rest the night before. Avoid 
all•nighters! 

• Read each question carefully. Do not skim a question for the sake of saving time. 

recruitment strategies across the college district by attend
ing several career fairs .. in the Houston area in an effort to 
advertise the program, lteeves said. The nursing program 
anticipates approxi~ately 30 students to be admitted into 
the program in the fall. • 

D.r. Reeves' long-term plans for COM's Nursing Pro
gram include addiQg a licensed vocational program by 
spring 2004, adding a paramedic to registered nurse pro
gram by the end of 2004, admilting two classes of student 

..!]urses a_year instead of one an!f building the enrollm~nt 
to the nursing program to 50 or 60 students. 

As director, Dr. Reeves is committed to the nursing pro
gram and to h'aving the program grow in quantity and qual
ity as she works together with the Nursing Team to pur
sue their goals. 

Learn to pace yourself. Keep track of time; do not waste too much time on one question. 
If time permits, always go back and check your work. 

While there are no guarantees, these suggestions could greatly improve the probabil
ity of a student's success. 

The Summer 2002 lntarCOM staff gathera for a photo In the COM Ubrary. From left 
are Managing Editor April Brandon, Editor Emeritus Michael Navarro, Brittani Guerin, 
Copy Editor Daniel K. Lai and Assistant Editor Kristy Roberts. Not pictured Myra 
Rucker, Orlando Smith and Adviser Astrid H. Lowery. (Photo by Aatrid H. Lowery) 
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What's Happening • 

Performin9 in The Sound of Music, which Includes 37 actors, are from left, Lesley D. Sisk. as Mother Abbess; 
Kelley Dale, as Maria; and Melanie Bernsen, as Sister Berthe. The Sound of llusic, which runs from July 18 
through Aug. 11, will close out the 30th season In the COM Arena Theatre. 

Sound of Music final show of season 
By BRITIANI GUERIN 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Arena Theatre will end its 
30th season with '"America's mo.st cherished musical," 
Rodgers & Hammerstein's Tire Soulld of Music. 

Centered in war-tom Europe, The Sound of Music tells 
the true story of a nun named Maria who becomes a!1 edu
cator to the children of Austrian naval Captain von Trapp, 
whom she later marries. 

Thirty-seven actors will star in the play, including Kelly 

Oak as Maria and Josh Morrison as Captain von Trapp. 
COM Director of Theatre Programs Jack Weslin will 

direct the production, which runs from July 18 through 
Alig. 11. When asked how such a large musical would be 
staged in COM Arena Theatre, Westin responded, "Com
plete sets, full scenery and Cvocative lighting will be used." 

TheSoundo/Musicwasstagedat COM before, in 1980. 
Performances are Thursdays-Saturdays at 8 p.m. and 

Sundays at 2:30 p.m. -
For ticket infonnation, contact the box_ office at (4<)9) 

938-1211 or toll free I (888) 258-8859, Ext. 345. 

Oa~ to be planted in Hansmire's memory 
By APRIL BRANDON 
Managing Editor 

Wilh the May 3 death of geology and math Professor 
David Hansmire, a scholarship fund has been set up in 
the College of the Mainland Foundation Office. More lhan 
50 donations have been contributed to the David Hansmire 
Scholarship Fund, totaling $4,182, said Heather Flynn, 
director of COM Foundation. 

After several inquiries the foundation office has set up 
ano1her fund to dedicate a pennanent memorial on cam
pus in Hansmire ·s memory. The idea of an oak tree was 

presenled and accepted. This idea has been used for sev
eral deceased COM employees. Among them are Joseph 
Rotramel and Sidney Owens. whose trees are located be
tween the Administrdtion Building and the Phfsical Edu-

cation Building. 
Th.e foundation offtce has con;,;idered planting the tree 

by the Math/Science Building but will discuss the matter 
further wilh staff and landscaping professionals. 

The foundation office will accept donations to cover 
the cost of purchasing the tree and the labor to have it 
planted. The estimated cost is $300 to $350, and the o_f- · 
flee has received donations totaling $170, Flynn said. 

The tree planting may take place the week of Aug. 19, 
when facully retum to campus for the fall semester, but 
no deflolle plans have been made. 

To make a donation to either of these fonds in 
Hansmire's memory, stop by the foundation office located 
in the Administration Building. 

For more infonnation, contact Flynn at ( 409) 938-1211 
or toll free l (888) 258-8859, Ext. 557. 

Summer·n and faU.~tion,eurrently:,underway 

• 

Byl.llUTl.'ANlGUERII\I 
S1atfRtp011U 

i:'~ of. !be Mainland registration r« Su!n..., • 
II and 1Mfoll-~ 1$ !IOW underway. 
·. Su1111Dtt u~ and late ~,;oa begin JIiiy 

S; registratia1t•lioim!lm.ll a.ro.• 7 p.m. ia the Actrms-, 
•ions ()fflce 1-d ialbo'~ 8uihling. I'd...,..,.. and tefcpl,oae Rptralim began. 
April 16 and will <»&tinuc through~ 2:'l, · • 

. ~.,,,.i a,ation week wiHbe held i• the litu
dttll <:eater. Aug. 20 lhroagh Aug, n Ltiit regi,\lra· 
·ii.on wiil be Aug, 26 and Z7 in the.Admi";oa; Qlf'tee. 

Filll or-. f?egillAug, Z6- . . . . 
°llcgislalion 1lovl$ aro M-y,; and Tue,;doys, 8 

a.m.-7p.,n. and'We4....tay• thlwgh Fridays,8a.m.
S pJtt. 

For more infonnatti.on, .:oata<I the AdmissiOffll Of• 
lice at (409) 93&-1211 otlllll ftee I (888) 258-88S9, 
Ext. 264 

I 

People Speak Out · 
By laterCOM lldller.,.Slaff 

This )'<llT the· •s<-old. widely kuown secret of 
priest pedilphµii fuially received publi< atteQtioo. 

While put,lji:'opinipn is fairly similar about what 
should be done.I<> 11\e -ruling prie,lts. lotetCOM 
aske<l: What ptt!lishrnenl sh<,1114 the priests and the 
bishops who <*Ver<l<I. up the pedophilia and .... 
!erred offending prims to olllet llioceses ,_;..., 

l~au .· B;~i1µ11 
;, s1iil•l;I be tre 
'.:~agi(n<;it~~~~ 
. lllil.wd.lhe crime. n.;y 
· should be held to * 
·higher -rd: They 
are 1>eing,extu$cd be• 
cause tltey are f)!les~ .,. 

.,.._.,y 
·; Tt Al!lia.tll, . They 

sllould ... ~ -
all.~. peffllllnonlly • 
Tiley should ... glv .... 

. faittrialandprosea,!cd 
10 the fullest exten.t of 
the law. 

·l'ffee, · Becaus<o Jeffie• M_, They 
t!'<Y boln,yed the lrl\al should be p"""'"11ed. 

· .<>tJJD flllllY wlie- I .,.... because they are 
don't lhlnl(-lh>ysboukL ~ts does not mcaa 
be la the positioit !hoy ihoj should rdteive spo· 
... ia. Tiley il!!e,fetm .. .daJ ~nt. 
Wilk the laws" 311d ~-·· 
church. 

Chrlstlllli Bonnot: 1 
think they slrovld b,, 

~- ft'• wrong 
what !bey are doing. 

Selma Kishwar: They 
· ,hoold be put in jail. 
There ,hoold be no 
.doubles!Wldard: 

• 

Rev.~ 
Tbej in..aed llp. I be
tieve lkm.is@ wroag 
you CllD cio •that you 
can't.,. fuigiven for. 

Slef..,Sg ........ Tbey 
sll<,wd M prosecuted 
!Ike my olbe! citizen for 
doing - againot dill, 
dren. 

• 

l.,, ___ c_See_ .. ~~-'~.~ ....... ~.'._';'_; _;' ___ .. I f Familf,, IC&ti:oa dist ha 
Seehp.&S. 
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Geology/math professor dies of c~ncer 

David ttansmlre, COM geology anq math profes
sor, enjoys the Hawaiian Luau theme of the 2001 
Employee Recognition Banquet. Hansmire, who 
wu recognized tor 20 yeal'9 of service to COM, 
died of cancer on May 3. 

By APRIL BRANDON 
Managing Editqr 

CoUege of the Mainland suffered a loss on May 3 
when m~th and geology Professor David Hansmire 
died of cancer at his home in Santa Fe. 

Hansmire, known by many of his students as "Dr. 
Rock" because of his love for geology, was born Dec. 
6. 1945, in Tacoma, Wash. Although born in Wash
ington, Hansmire spent most of his life in Galveston 
County, where he spent 25 years sharing his love for 

math and geology with students. 
"He loved math, but geology was his first love," 

said Mel Sills, program assistant for the Math/Sci
ence Team. 

Sills worked with Hansmire for 22 years. She re
members when Hansmire was teaching only math and 
decided to approach Bill Peace. former division chair
man for math/science, about beginning a geology 
class. Peace agreed and Hansmire began putting to
gether the course. 

"He brought geology to COM," Sills said, 
Math Professor Leslie Richardson remembers his 

eXperience with Hansmire. ··1 worked with him as a , 
Phi Theta Kappa adviser and fellow math professor, 
and he was a delight to work with." 

Despite the cancer, Hansmire taught classes into 
February of this year. 

Hansmire served on the church council and as a 
youth.sponsor at Faith Lutheran Church in Dickinson. 
where he was a member. He was active in the Santa 
Fe High School Marching Band pit crew and served 
on the Santa Fe Independent School District Board 
ofTm$1:ees. 

In past years, Hansmire 1.'0aChed softball, sponsored 
Phi Theta Kappa and was an alumni of St. Mary's 
University in San Antonio. '"He always went the ex~ 
tra mile for everyone," Richardson said. 

Hansmire is survived by his wife, Sue Hansmire; 
daughter Lauren·Hansmire; son Matthew Hansmire; 
brother Frank Rodriguez, and nieces and nephews. 

Hansmire 's funeral was held at Faith Lutheran 
Church May 6. Pastor Mike Button officiated. 

The COM Foundation is accepting donations for 
the David Hansmire Scholarship and for an oak tree 
to be planted in Hansmire's memory on campus. For 
more information on these funds, contact Heather 
Flynn, director of COM Foundation, at (409) 938-
1211 or toll free l (888) 258-8859, Ext. 557. 

Reeves named director of nursing program 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Copy Editor 

Dr. Gay Reeves was 
appointed dire'ctor of 
Nursing for the College of 
the Mainland Nursing 
Progt"a;m by the College of 
the Mainland Board of 
Trustees on June 24. 

Dr. Reeves, who has 
served as interim director 

for the program since Jan Dr. Gay Reeves 
2, 2001, believes her ap-
pointment as director will 
help stabilize the program more and will allow her to as
sume a more active role at the district and state level. 

"The director is res!X)nsible for ascertaining that the 
program meets lhe educational standards established by 

the Texas Board of Nurse Examiners and the _National 
League for Nursing Accreditation Commission, our na

.tional accrediting body," Reeves explained. "The director 
is also responsible for assisting members of the Nursing· 
Team in meeting their individual career goals. 

"In addition, the director is expected to maintain effe_c
tive and professional work relations between the Nursing 
Team and other campus teams," Reeves said. 

Prior to becoming a faculty member at COM, Dr.Reeves 
was coordinator of the RN to BSN (registered nursing to 
bachelor of science in nursing) Nursing Program al Jack
sonville University, Florida; nursing instructor at Missis
sippi University for Women; director of nurses a~ two dif
ferent hospitals in Mississippi; and a staff nurse in critical 
care nursing units at intervals over the past 20 years. 
, Dr. Reeves began teaching at COM as a part-time ad· 

junct nursing faculty member in spring 1998 and became 
a full-lime instructor in fall 1998. Reeves has aided lhe 
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J uneteenth originates 
in Galveston County 
By APRIL. BRANDON 
Managing Editor 

Juncteenth is the-oldest known celebration of the end 
of slavery. 

According to Dr. Alex Pratt. associate dean of Educa
tion.i[ Programs, Juneteenth began in Galveston County . 

Maj. Gen. Gordon Granger and his union troop!> ar
rived at Galveston on June 19, 1865. With the news that 
slaves were to be freed according to President Lincoln's 
Emancipation Proclamation ot)an. 1, 1863, Granger and 
his troops began what is known today as Juneteenth, the . 
celebration or freedom for the slaves. 

The 1863 proclamation had minimal impact on Texans 
due to the fact that few union troops were in Texas. How
evei:, when Gen. Robert E. Lee and his confederate troops 
surrendered in April 1865, Granger's troops Were able to , 
move into Texas. Granger and his meo had enough force 
to influence and overcome Texans' resistance to_ freeing 
the slaves, 

Granger read General. Order No. 3 to Texans: "The 
people of Texas are informed that in accordance with a 
Ptoclamaiion from~he Executive of the United States, 
all.slaves are free. This involves an absolute equality of 
rights and rights of property between former masters and 
slaves, and the connection heretofore existing between 
them becomes that between employer and free laborers." 

The order continued: "The freedmen are advised tor!!
main at their present homes and work for wages. They 
are infonned that they will not be allowed to collect at 
military posts, and that they will not be supported in idle
ness, either there or elsewhere." 

See COM Page 6 

Alex Pratt, associate dean o1 Educational Programs, 
recites General Order No. 3 during his speech at the 
Juneteenth celebration, June 19, In the Student Can~ 
ter. The ... first annual" celebration was an effort of the 
Multicultural Team. (Photo by Mlcllael Navarro) 
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Manuol de la Garza, Ricki Chapa, Candace Molla, COM Amba111dors (from left) wlll ba working with 1h11 Strate
gic Enrollment Management TNm. They wlll give tours of Iha cempu1 and -k with aurroundlng high ochool 
-nll. Not pictured are Mitzi Eberhard, Andre Ceotllle and Emlllo Vaga. (Photo by Danlol K. Lal) 

College students become ambassadors 
By KRISTY ROBERTS 
Managing Edilor 

Recruiting new students from the surrounding area high 
schools has been an ongoing struggle for the College of 
the Mainland Strategic Enrollment Managemenl Team. 
To assist the team in its efforts. Jimmy Ramos. a recruiter 
for the Strategic Enrollment Managemenl Team, created 
the COM Ambassadors in the 2002 spring semester. 

"The COM Ambassadors are a group of students ex
cited about attending COM," Ramos said. '1'he student 
ambassadors must also have outstanding grades, possess 
an outgoing personality and be responsible and mature." 
But Ramos added one of the most important qualities be 
looks for in students who wish to be ambassadors is that 
they are "people persons." 

The ambassadors' duties include trips to the surround
ing area high schools to speak to students who are college 
bound, in hopes of persuading them to give COM a chance. 

"lbey were vwy effliCtive with the summer 2002 re
cruitment campaign," Ramos said. ''They made phone calls 
to recent high school graduates and also provided tours of 
the COM campus." 

Ambasu.dor positions are still available. Presently six 
students fill the role of ambassadors. but Ramos said he is 
always looking for additional students. "All the students 
need is to possess good grades and a great personality." 

Students interested in a COM Ambassador position will 
need to fill out a student application and should contact 
Ramos "*109) 938-1211 or toll. free I (888) 258-8859, 
Ext. 661, or they may go by his office in the Administra
tion Building. RoomA-146. 

Writing Center offers one-on.one assistance 
By J1J5TIN KINLEY .... , .... 

Need a litte llelp 08 a writing s is en: ror
ofyourmunes?lfavills ~ P*; ills•
ar applicalioa for a..,. job? The Wri1inJ ~ is 
llffl toltolp, offeria&-lldoolll l'oralof 
,.,...writingneeds. 

Tlte College of Ille Maitmm Wri1inJ Cealo<. lo
......i OIi the I k fee of Ille ~ llesouft,es 
Coater Lillary, CIA help JOB Witltdtc D ... and fo. 

rm1n, oa a 1llpic, "·• •ilina your -- u11 
cleveloping..,_writinglkllls. Tlteprofwwwwsllllf• 
ill&lbe_cu._wottwillayoaoaa...,iar 

.,..., to better llelp you -- spocific writing 
w I es wblle impruring your &Ii gst s; 111ey a:., 
will smo you valid feodloadt on your pai,en. 

The Writillg C-bas added ..,. software to its 
computers, allowlag yoa to sign in oledmnicolly. 

The WritinJ <=- also has two new l1ltOrS -
the Engli5II l'acully, pt"'->n Michael - and 
Robert Tudor. 

"I'd lilte to see more studcnls take advanlage of 

• 

- IIOIVa, I f 'eDy willl ...... l>cgimulc to!,;, 
..... Aid Dr. 'I'. Gllcbriot Wllile; Wriliag Cealo, di, 
NClaradDidl I p,:afz , ,. 

A Qwwwheleholpisp "!sNeisdael..eaffl.. iag.• I; : ee.rinRarml,.Z411ofllleLRC.II 
fllllflmp tobolpwidli' Htlt,puactllltioaud 
.._,, 1 r a d/llls if 1111111s w1t11 you neec1 to write a 
' pipk ......__..,elcomo .. -ceatcl$and appoint
__ .,. made tobeller fit yonrsdledule. 

1'11o.Wriliag Ccaler bouts .,. from 8 to 10 ...,_ 
""'1:30 to 5 p.m. OIi Mondays; 3 to s p.m. 00 'fuc&. 
dayl; 8 a.m. to IIOllll aad I :30 to 6 p.m. 011 W. I 
dayl; 4:15 to 5:30 p.m. Thursda,s; and 10 a.m. to I 
p.m. 08 l'ridaya. • 

The ~A:sai1111.co Center is open 8 a..m. to 
9:20p.m. Mcada, throughlburaday;Sun. to I p.m. 
oa Flida,s; and 8:30a.m. to 12:30 p.m. onSabmlays. 

Por - infonnatioo - die Wriliaa C
ordle ~A . 1•-Centerat(409)938,.1211 
or tol fNo II I (888) 258-88S9, &ts. 2211 and 218, 
reopeclively. You may allo coated Ille Writing Cen
ter via e-mail II <Wrilingeeater@com.edu>. 
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I People Speak Out ~I 
!B:zy_!Da?!!•!!lel~K.~Lal~,!•!ad!:!J!!!!H!!ft!!!_D~1m!!!!•!!ll'!!!1N!!,. __ 

The U.N. Seairity CoUDCII has not been granted 
access to all areas of Iraq in their.....,,, fur chemi
cal and biological weapons. lnre5011110todlis l'lesi-- ' 
dent Gcc,go W. Bush wiit ask fur Cot,greosional 
-'todeclan:waronlraq.Sol-coMosb: 
"Shouldlhe UnitcdSlales go towarwldt lraq?Wby 
or why nol?" 

R11tlerDw n e If 
it's~ lltoa do ii. 
lf the ~I tllinks 
'°• then I back llis deci· 
&ioa. Take all prccau· 
tions and make sure 
that's what is needed. 

-

Kea SIii e,. l'm uncle· 
cided. rm leaaing to· 
word the positive -
bocaUMSaddaamipt 
use whatever woapons 
he can get bis bands on. 

~ 
Paul Cowut: If tlley 
have a jut rason or 
cauae to (go to war). 

Jiauay Maris: I think 
they should (go to war) 

I bocaas, he's obviously 
AO! obeyia& the U.S. 
sattdionsset!Oyoars 
ago. 

Stace.r Bull oa, No, I 
don't dunk they sbould. 
I tllink it has the poten
tiaJ to tum into some
thing larger than Ibey 
envision. 

• 

' 
St 1hssi llayea: No, ) 
because tllele is no real 
logical reason fur(war). 
'There is no purpose. 

DamtS-:Abso-
lutely aot..Iraq"""511111 
pose asig ·r tt,iUbreat 

to Ille U.S. Triis - I 
be .. llltgal aad Im• .. 
moral war of...,... 
sioa. 

~ 111111: Yes, just 

to pt it --

" I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
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Dr. Smith rallies 
public at protest 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Assistant Editor 

"No Bloc;,d for Oil!," "Stop the War! End Racism!," 
"Money for Jobs not for War!" were some of the signs 
that decorated the lawn outside the Federal Building in 
Galveston Sept. 20 as some 150 protestors gathered to 
speak out against the Bush administration's push toward 
war with Iraq. 

As the American flag blew briskly in the wind above 
the heads of protesters amid the speeches, folk songs and 
chants,. one could easily mistake this scene as a peace rally 
against the Vietnam War and not against an impending 
war with Iraq. 

The protest, which lasted a little over two hours, was 
organized by College of the Mainland professor, Dr. David 
Michael Smith, and the Galveston Peace Action Network 
Progressive Workers Organizing Committee. The protest
ors, comprised of docton, veterans, professors and civil
ians spoh out against the currmt administration's plan 
to rush into a war and neglect the domestic problems on 
the home front, such as health care and the economy. 

1ne clouds of war are seen on the horizon," Dr. Smith 
said. "We need to recognize this country is committing 
ge'nocide, and we will oppose a war that will shed the 
blood of our brothers, both American and Iraqi, ih the 
name of capitalism." Dr. Smith also referred to President 

SM No war Page 5 

COM profeaor, Dr. Davkl Michael Smith, ralliff the 
publlc to protest President Buah'a plan to use mlll
tary force on Iraq. The protest was held In Galveaton 
Sept. 20. (Photo by Kri1ty Roberts) 
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TIPA Award-winner 

U.S. Rep. Chllrlle A. Gonzolez (loll) end U.S. Rep. Nick Lampaon - upon COM hlatory jHOleooor, 0.. Manuel 
Urbina I~ 1h11 Henry B. Gonzalea Hlopanlc l.Nderahlp Award. The award ceremony - a part of 111112nd Annual 
Hlapanlc --e hllld.at Galvnton Collage July 20. Dr. Urbina was given 1h11 award for hla work and 
mmm- to 1h11 community. ~ by Ellea de la Cerda Jr.) 

Dr. Urbina honored at conference 
By ELIAS DE LA CERDA JR. 
Correspondent 

While the nation Is poised to see and hear the sights and 
sounds associated with Hispanic Heritage Month from 
Sept. 15 to Oct. 15, in the July session of the U.S. House 
of Representatives more than 20 Hispanics of the 9th U.S. 
Congressional District were honored as a testimonial that 
Hispanics are an iniegral part of what makes America great. 

"M,r. Speaker, l rise today to honor local Hispanic citi
zens from the 9th District of Texas who were chosen for 
their work. in the community," U.S. Rep. Nick Lampson. 
O.Beaumoot, stated at the Proceedings and Debates of the 
107th Congrea. He then read the names of iecipients of · 
the Henry B. Gonzale.z Hispanic Leadership Award. 

Among those honored for their work and commitment 
to the community was College of the Mainland history 
professor, Dr. Manuel Urbina 11,•whose biographical data 
for the award read in part as follows:"As an historian and 
educator, Dr. Urbina bas enriched our society and raised 
appreciation of the Hispanic presence in the United States 
by presenting a variety of educational and cultural pro
grams via the Cinco de Mayo Festival." 

For Cinco de Mayo this year Dr. Urbina held a reunion 
of some of the original faculty and staff from when COM 
first opened its doors in 1967. Amdng those special guests, 
was Dr. Herbert Stallworth, COM's first president. 

The 30th annual Cinco de Mayo festival next May prom
ises to be one of epic proportions. Highlights of the festi
val will include a combination of Texas-Mexico history 
focusing on the legendary Pancho Villa and the role that 
Texas City played in the Mexican Revolution. 

U.S. Rep. Charlie A. Gonzalez, D-San Antonio of the 
' 20th Congressional District of Texas, assisted Rep. 

Lampson in the presentation of the awards during the. 
2nd Annual Hispanic Issues Conference held at Galveston 
College July 20. 

"Congressman Lampson is very insightful in promot
ing pride in the Hispanic community," Dr. Urbina said 
about receiving the award. "l...eaders that promote useful 
and edifying activities coosider it a tribute to Congress
man Lampson to highlight our culture in this manner." 

The award named after the laie U.S. Rep. Henry B. 
Gonzalez (1916-2000), was created by Rep. Lampson to 
recognize those who have bad a positive impact both in 
the Hispanic community and the broader society as well. 

The elder Rep. Gonzalez was a dynamic figure in the 
political an:na for half of the 20th century. He ascended 
from a San Antonio CX)IJDciJman in 1953 to the Texas Sen
ate (1953-1961). cuJmiPBting bis career as a U.S. con
gressman until bis death in November 2000. 

The elder Gonzalez bad many ac:ooniplisbments as well 
as awards and honorary degrees from colleges and uni
versities such u SL Mary's University in San Antonio. 
He worked on legislation that was eventually· incorpo
rated into the Equal Opportunities Act of 1964. Although 
he supported and initiated legislation for lhe welfare of 
Hispanics, he never ran on a Hispanic platform. 

The Hispanic Issues Conference, created by Rep. 
Lampson, highlights the Southeast Texas' Hispanic com
munity and provides a foNJD for the issues faced by His
panics in the 21st century. 

"Es un placer de saludar a mis amigos conocidos y a 
mis amigos nuevos" (It is a pleasure to greet my old 
friends and my new friends), Rep. Lampson said in his 
welcoming speech before be introduced the featured 
spea~er, Rep. Gonzalez, Henry B. Gonzalez' son. 
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News/Editorials 

Students kicked off the new school semester SepL 10, Approximately 300 students attended the party ho&ted by 
the Student Actlvltlea Board and the COM Amigos. Music for the bash was provided by disc Jockey "X· from 
Party 104.9 KPTY..f'M. Hungry kickoff visitors also were treated to a variety of tradltlonal dlahn. such•• gamachaa 
and arroz con teche from Venezuela and Belize. (Photo by Michael Smtth) 

Kickoff tells students of COM activities 
By MICHAEL SMITH 
Staff Reporter 

Students who have bounced around the college this se
mester looking for activities to do or clubs to join found 
out what is available on campus at the Welcome Back 
Kickoff and Club Day. 

The event, held Sept. 10 in the breezeway at the Leam
ing Recources Center, was visited by approximately 300 
students looking to get involved in the organlZed events 
on campus."The Welcome Back Kickoff is designed to 
have the active clubs on campus out recruiting students 
and to have students understand what clubs are available 
t6 them," said Maryann Urick. coordinator of ~ecreation 
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and Student Activities. 
Not only were all the campus clubs available to greet 

potential new members but students also were treated to 
traditional South American f~ and tunes from Triple X, 
a disc jockey from Party 104. 9 KPTY-FM. "I got my name 
many years before the movie came out," X said. 

Traditional dishes from Venezuela and Belize were 
served to hungry kickoff visitors. 

Mayra Sanchez showed school caterers how to prepare 
gamachas, a traditional Belizean appetizer. 

Garnachas are prepared by placing polio guisado 
(chicken cooked in seasoned tomato base sauce) over 
beans spread on a tost8da shell. Next shredded cabbage, 
diced tomatoes and queso blanco (white cheese) are used 
to top off the garnachas. 

Mary Angel Romer<_> provided arroz con Jeche, a tradi
tional Venezuelan mixture of rice and a half-and-half mix
ture of condensed milk and water. The rice is slowly sim
mered in the mixture so it does not get lumpy. The dish is 
then cooked until it becomes mildly sweet. 

Arroz con leche is a popular dish in Venezuela and is 
eaten during any part of the day, including in the morning 
for breakfast. 

Students said they were glad the college puts on events 
like the Welcome Back Kickoff. "It's fun," said Mirela 
Bedini. who is studying to be a dentist. "It gives us a chance 
to relax after chemistry class." Bedini's friend and class
mate, Ausyeh Tavakkoli agreed and said the Welcome 
Back Kickoff was fun and useful. 

"ft might help me find a job," Tavakkoli said. 

Non-stop laughs begin Oct. 24 
By TERRY L REYES 
Staff Reporter 

, The College of the Mainland Arena Theatre will present 
A Flea In Her Ear, Oct. 24-Nov. 17. This comedf, written 
by Georges Feydeau, is one that win keep you on the edge 
of your seat and take you from hysterical romantic affairs 
to chance meetings in the most unlikely places.A Flea In 
Her Ear offers non-stop laughs, mistaken identities, ex
treme jealousies and wild imaginings. Hold onto your 
seats, this show will roll you over with laughter. Guaran
teed satisfaction-all will leave with a smile. 

• 

.Bush too gung-ho 
for war with Iraq 

Daniel 
K.Lai 

As I sat watching our president honor the lives lost 
on Sept. 11 and in the same breath push forward his 
war on Iraq, I began to question his reasoning. After 
all, with little support from the American people, our 
senators or our allies. why is Mr. Bush so gung-ho for, 
war? What I discovered I did not expect to find. 

First you must ask in regard to a wartime invasion: 
"Why1" What does America stand to gain by invading 
another country? Those who believe the black and 
white print in a standard issue government textbook 
might tell you the war is for peace and democracy. But 
those who can read between the lines and can see 
through the looking glass might tell you otherwise ... 
for the protection of democracy? Highly unlikely. 

Over the years America's negative image as "police
man of the world," serving to secure the democratic 
interests of people. has not Changed. Some might think 
it has gotten worse. America is seen as a big bully, 
taking what we want from whom we want by any 
means possible. Nations don't act like that, but 
America has evolved into an empire. Our own allies 
are questioning the justification to rally with us against 
Iraq, and President Bush cannot provide them with a 
decent cover story. 

Case in point: After Sept. 11, President Bush rallied 
the support of the American people for his ''war on 
terrorism." It sounds good, right? Send in a few 
American troops, launch a few ballistic missiles and 
kill a few thousand Taliban soliders in the name of 
peace and democracy. An eye for an eye. Make 
Afghanistan ai1 example and show the world America 
will not tolerate terrorism. 

What about all the irinocent lives lost on both the 
American and Afgh~n sides? Casualities of war the 
government will tell you. Innocent lives are taken, 
lives of those who possibly have no association with 
Osama bin Laden and his al-Qaida network. The 
government accounts for a certain degree-of collaieral 
damage (people killed or injured) when we do decide 
to invade a country. 

Flash forward to present day. Afghanistan is pretty 
much plowed through, the Taliban is on the run and no 
one knows if bin Laden is still alive. But hey, America 
showed the world we will not tolerate terrorism. 

Now what if President Bush were given another 
chance to take a dil'ferent route after the attacks on 
Sept. 11. What if he had gone to the United Nations, 
declared this as a crime against humanity and rallied 
the support of countries across the world to demand 
bin Laden's surrender. I think the pressure alone would 
have been enough for the Taliban to surrender. 

But this is nothing new. America does this every day. 
Our soliders occupy countries across the world in the 
guise of a white knight protecting "our'' interests by 
defending right-wing dictators who agree with capital
ism. America is not flexing its political muscles in the 
name of democraty. Politicians are after one thing: 
capital. They will do anything to see the continuation 
of capitalism all over the world regardless of whom 
they bulldoze under to get it. 

America stopped this Sept. 11 to remember the more 
than 3,000 people lost in the attacks. How many hours, 
days and years would it take if the world paused in 
honor of the innocent lives lost every day for the "war 
against capitalism"? How can we even begin to ask for 
support when our neighbors can only shudder when 
khey bear our name? 

~~==i==-=------ ---"-------~~~--c=---~---~~~~~---

Alex Pratt, Rita Stewan, Beverly Mitchell, Datra Lavlge 
and Galen Hayward (from left) represented COM at 
the 11th annual United Negro College fund Walk-A
Thon Sept. 21. 

Community assets 
focus of conference 
Continued from Page 6 -------

"Problems are there because the lack of educa
tion," Ramirez concluded. 

.. Leaming does not necessarily involve learn
ing new d~.ta.'' Dr. LeBlanc said. "It simply in
volves looking at things from a different perspec
tive." She spoke about the role of educ~tors and 
of the community, each being accountable for 
quality education of all students. "We must ex
pect the very best," she said. "We must demand 
the very best." 

Vargas said: "The children are the future work 
force, the future leaders.·If we don' t prepare them, 
we are undermining our future." The NALEO 
director asserted that the consensus among elected 
officials is that education is the key to the future 
success of America. "We (Hispanics) know it. 
America doesn't know i.t." He emphasized, "That 
is the crisis facing America, the achievement gap 
between Hispanics and non-Hispanics." 

Rep. Lampson then read the speech he gave at 
the 107th Congressional session and said, "Please 
join me in recognizing and congratulating these 
leaders for their work and commitment to their 
copimunities and to southeast Texas." He then 
C8Iled the recipients forward while Rep. Gonzalez 
presented the awards. 

This year's conference was characterized by a 
prevalent positive posture in looking at the issues 
facing Hispanics. "The commu1lity assets-based 
programs foct1s on people's assets rather than 
deficits," Dr. LeBlanc said. "The tendency is to 
look at problems and deficits and work from there. 
We are suggesting that we work from that which 
we do well and move from there." 

Rep. Lampson is sincerely involved in commu
nity issues such as education and health. He is 
chairman of the Congressional Missing and Ex
ploited C_hildren's Ca4.cus which introduced a 
child-crime leg.islaive package Sept. 18, which 
will better protect children and harshly punis~ 
pedophiliac predators. 

• 
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Faculty takes part in lOK walk-a-thon 
By JENNIFER DEMETRIOS 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland participated ii\ the 11th an
nual United Negro College Fund Walk-A·Thon Sept. 21 
at Sam Houston Park in Houston. 

The Walk-A-Thon co-chairs for the COM portion were 
Beverly Mitchell and Alex Pratt. Also representing COM 
were Galen Hayward, Detra Levige and Rita Stewart of 
Texas City. The COM team walked the entire lOK., which 
took 1 1/2 hours. 

All five sponsored themselves. 
The UNCF Walk-A-Thon is an annual fund-raiser ben

efiting the United Negro College Fund. 
Several years ago after viewing the telethon on televi

s ion, Carl Lewis, Olympic Gold medal athlete and world 

record holder, contacted UNCF wanting to lend his sup
port to the organization. As a result, Lewis was made hon
orary chairman of this annual fund-raiser, according to 
information from Pratt. 

Corporations, businesses, fraternal organizations, 
churches, colleges, civic clubs, social clubs, unions and 
many other groups gather teams of walkers to raise funds 
for the walk. Each member of the team is asked to solicit 
pledges or donations, a minimum of $1 per kilometer from 
his or her friends and colleagues. The walk also has indi
v idual walkers participate. Last year the total raised was 
$325,973, this year's goal was $225,(N)(). The total amount 
raised was not avaliable at press time. 

For more information or to lend Support to the UNCF 
call 1 (800) 331-2244 or look at the UNCF Web site 
<www.uncf.org>. 

UHCL presents scholarship project 
By JENNIFER DEMETR.IOS 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland students who were interested 
in learning how to obtain a scholarship and preserve the 
memory of an Hispanic or African-American elder who 
has made an impact in their lives attended the Celebrate 
Your Elders Scholarship Project presented by Linda 
Contreras Bullock and Bernadina G. Streeter, director and 
co-director, respectively, of the scholarship project at 
University of Houston Clear Lake. 

The event was held Sept. 26 at 12:30 p.m. in the Leam
ing Resources Center Auditorium, Room L-131. The stu
dents also were provided with a free lunch. 

The Celebrate Your Elders Scholarship was established 
in 1995 by Dr. Craig Oettinger. The requirement for the 
scholarship is a paper.._ two pages in length, about an His
panic or African-American elder who has touched the 
person's life in a meaningful way. Although the paper is 
about a person of a specific ethnicity, the person writi,!lg 
the paper does not have to be. Also, the person about 
whom the paper is written does not have to be a senior 
citizen (elder); he or she just haS to be someone older 
than the writer. 

The scholarship is available to high school seniors who 
plan to attend a community college, students already in a 
community college and transfer students. • 

In the last eight years the scholarship project has 
awarded $55,000 to community college students in the 
Houston area. The amount of money of the seven schol
arships breaks down as follows: one for $1,(X)(), one for 
$750, two for $500 and three for $250. They can cover 
tuition, books or other fees. 

The papers are judged on content; however, two pro
fessors from UHCL check the paper for editing mistakes 
before they are presented to the judges. The papers are 
narrowed down to 25 finalists who have free portraits 
taken with their elders. Out of the 25 finalists, seven are 
chosen to receive scholarships, but all 25 photos are put 
on exhibit at UHCL. The papers that do not ·make it to 
finals are kept in the archives of UHCL to preserve the . 
tribute to the elder. 

The scholarship money is privately funded through the 
community because UHCLcannot use school molley that 
is not directly given to an UHCL student. Operating ex
penses. however, are funded by UHCL 

An exhibit of photos and papers of past winners is on 
display in the COM library through Oct. 19. 

The applications, which list the paper's criteria, will be 
available in January in Alice Whistler's office in the Hu
man Resources Office in the Administration Building. For 
more information go to the Web site <www.cl.uh.edu/hsh/ 
celebratelders>, or contact Whistler at (409) 938-1211, 
or toll free at 1 (888) 258-8859, Ext.483. 

The fall 2002 lnterCOM staff gathers for a photo on the mezzanine on the second floor of the Learning Reaourcee 
Center Library. Staff membenl are (from left) Juotln Kinley, Michael Smith, Managing Editor Krloty Roberta, 
Assistant Editor Daniel K. Lal, Jennifer Oemetrloa and Murray Getz. Not pictured are Terry L Rayes, cartoonist 
Orlando Smith and lnterCOM advt- Aatrld H. ~- (Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 
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Campus Life 

Delilah Gonzalez {&econd from left) and James Thompson {cent•} winners 01 the two scholarships given away 
at the New Student Orientation are pictured Witt! Mara C. Smith (far left), retention coordinator tor the Strategic 
Enrollment Management Team, and COM president, Dr. Homer M. "Butch" Hayes. (Photo by Kristy Roberta) 

COM makes orientation mandatory 
By KRISTY ROBERI'S 
Managing Editor 

Many college students ne:ver know, or inquire, about 
any of the assistance or different programs available to 
them. This fall to make transition to college life easier for 
new students, College of the Mainland made New Stu
dent Orientation mandatory for all new students regis
tered for credit classes. 

The orientation was held in three separate sessions, in
cluding a special orientation meeting for the parents of 
new students. Over the three-day period (Aug. 24, 26 and 
27) 134 students took part in the sessions. 

To entice as many new students as possible to attend 
the orientation meetings, 45 door prizes were awarded 
over the three sessions, including gift certificates for lo
cal merchants such as Wal-Mart. Kmart and Foley's. Sev
eral local restaurants also participated. An award also was 
given for early registration. The winner, Tenicia Atkins, 
received a book bag, complete with a dictionary and many 
other items to help with college life. But the big winners 
were Delilah Gonzalez of La Marque, who was awarded 
a $250 scholarship, and James Thompson of Texas City, 
who was awarded a $150 scholarship. 

The New Student Orientation sessions were led by Mara 

C. Smith, retention coordinator for the Strategic Enroll
ment Management Team. "We don't want to lose the 'per
sonal touch' with our new students," Smith said, and that 
is why for the first time COM is making the New Student 
Orientation process mandatory. "We want our students to 
be successful and to achieve their goals." 

Smith also said some exceptions to attending the man
datory orientation sessions were made. Students who are 
in non-credit courses, or students who have already at
tended an institute of higher lea ming and transferred here 
for the first time were exempt. Smith still wants to assist 
students with the transition to college-level courses as well 
as helping new students who are taking only Internet 
courses or CD ROM cour:ses. But Smith warns students 
that the New Student Orientation was mandatory and any 
student who did not attend the orientation sessions needs 
to see her as soon as possible. 

Smith invites all students new or old to see her. "We 
want to bear from our students and be as accessible as 
possible. We want to know what the students are thinking 
and feeling. and we want to hear any ideas the students 
have." 

To contact Smith call (409) 938-1211 or toll free 1 (888) 
258-8859, Ext. 660, or see her in her office in the Admin
istration Building, ROQmA-145. 

Hispanics more active 
in copimunity fabric 
Continued from Page 1 ----------

''Thank you, not only from myself, but from the entire 
Gonzalez family," Rep. Gonzalez said to Rep. Lampson 
for creating the legacy of the aw·ard in his father's name. 

Other distinguished guests at the forum were Galveston 
Mayor Roger"Bo" Quiroga and Texas City Mayor Carlos 
Garza. 

"If I could mold a Hispanic leader to solve the prob
lems of the Hispanic community in the United States, I 
would make one hundred of him," Mayor 'Quiroga said 
of the senior Gonzalez. 

"We are becoming more involved in the social fabric 
of our respective communities," Mayor Garza said as he 
commended the award recipients. "You are receiving it 
in the name of a great Texan who just happened to be a 
~ispanic." 
, After remarks from the congressmen and the mayors, 
eVeryone diverged into three discussion groups meeting 
in different rooms to address topics, such as health, edu
cation and economic development. 

The theme, "Preparing Our Children for the Future," 
was paneled by pr. Elva LeBlanc, president of Galveston 
College; Arturo Vargas, executive director of the National 
Association of Latino Elected and Appointed Officials~ 
and was moderated by the distinguished Sylvia R. Garcia, 
comptroller of the city of Houston. 

Economic development was addre~d under the theme, 
"Destined to be Great," and was paneled by Al Zapanta, 
president and CEO of the U.S.-Mexico Chamber of Com
merce; Santiago Ibarreche, a~thor of several books in a 
variety of management areas and professor of marketing 
management at the University of Texas at El Paso; and 
was moderated by Vivian Cisneros Hemphill, president 
of the Hispanic Chamber of Commerce of Greater 
Baytown and recipient of the 2001 Henry B. Gonzalez 
Hispanic Leadership Award. 

"Healthy Families for Tomorrow," pertained to health 
care issues; it was paneled by Dr. Guillermo Gomez, '3. 

native of Santiago, Chile, and author of gastroenterology 
publications. The moderator was Fernando _Ramirez, a 
retired service technician with Southwestern Bell and an 
activist in the Hispanic community. 

.. Education always comes up on top," Garcia said, re
ferring to the fact that it is utmost in the minds of most 
Hispanic leaders. "It is the thread that brings us together 
in terms of what we need to go forward." 

The economic opportunitie's group concluded that eco
nomic success may be achieved by cooperatives involv
ing corporations, municipalities and the coinmunities 
working in tandem. 

The third group surmised that education, business and 
health issues are interrelated. 
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Memory, time management seminar remembered 
By MICHAEL SMITH 
Staff Reporter 

On Sept. 17, College of the Mainland students were 
treated to a memory and time management seminar--those 
who remembered to schedule enough time for it anyway. 

The workshop, put on by COM counselor James Shippy, 
was aimed at teaching students how to efficiently apply 
their minds and their time to reach their full potential in 
school. 

Shippy said most of the tips he gives arC things people 
know already but forget to apply. 

''Most people seem to forget about the common sense 
stuff," he said. 

Shippy said the main bit of advice he can give students 
who want to succeed in class is to approach it with a good 
attitude. 

"No matter what the course is or who is teaching it, 
you must come in ready to learn," he said. 

One of the most important parts of improving memory 
is to pay attention to what the teacher is saying, Shippy 
said 

Next Shippy advised students to select certain items to 
study. Once the students have selected the items, they 
should organize them in a way that is easy for them to 
understand. 

Finally, Shippy said the most important part of the 
memorization process might be actually studying the in
formation once it is otganized. 

Time management is an important part of the learning 
process, Shippy said, adding that with today's busy sched
ules, time management may become intimidating. 

"We have all this time crunching in, and you say to 
yourself, 'How do I organize this time?'" 

• 

• 

Shippy said students need to step back and ask them
selves how they spend their valuable time. 

He continued that successful students will decide to 
make it to class on time and then learn the demands of the 
class and what the professor expects of them e~rly on. 

lt is important to take advantage of the time just after 
class as well. 

"The first few minutes after class are critical," he said. 
"If you look over your notes while they are still fresh on 
your mind, they will make that much more sense to you, 
and you will remember more of what the teacher said." 

And students should not be afraid to ask peers for help 
when they need it. 

Shippy concluded the most important ingredient of all 
1 is hard work. 

"[ tell them, 'All of you can do very well if you want to 
put the time and the effort into it."' 

... 

' 

West Nile virus calls 
for preventive action 
By DANIEL K. IAI 
Assistant Editor 

The recent outbreak of the West Nile virus, a virus fairly 
uncommon in the United States, has caused increased 
awareness of what can be done to prevent or lessen the 
chances of becoming infected. 

The West Nile virus, which is commonly transmitted 
through the blood of infected mosquitoes to humans and 
livestock, can cause-a wide range of mild to severe infec
tions. West Nile fever, the mildest form of the disease, 
simply causes flu-like symptoms in the infected person. 
West Nile encephalitis causes inflammation of the brain, 
while West Nile meningitis and meningoencephalis cause 
both inflammation of the brain and its membrane as well 
as the spinal cord. According to the Centers for Disease 
Control, among those with severe illness due to the vi
rus, fatalities range from 3 percent to 15 percent and in
crease among the elderly. Less than 1 percent of those 
infected develop severe illness. 

The Centers for Disease Control post on their Web site 
<Www.cdc.gov> important tips on preventive measures 
against West Nile virus. These tips include: 

• Apply insect repellent sparingly to exposed skin. The 
more DEET a repellant contains, the longer time it can 
protect against mosquito bites. 
• Spray clothing with repellents containing permethrin 
or DEET since mosquitoes bite through thin Clothing. 
• Place mosquito netting over infant carriers when in
fants are outdoors. 
• When outdoors, wear long-sleeved shirts and long 
pants. 
• Insiall or repair window and door so-eens so mos
quitoes cannot get indoors. 
• At least once or twice a week, empty water from 
flower pots, pet food and water dishes, birdbaths, swim
ming pool covers, buckets, barrels and cans. 
• Check and clean clogged rain gutters. 
• Remove discarded tires and any other items that col
lect water. 
According to the CDC, symptoms of minor infection 

from the virus inClude fever, headache, body aches and 
swollen lymph glands. More severe symptoms, which 
could lead to West Nile meningitis or encephalitis, in
clude headache, high fever, neck stiffness, stupor, disori
entation, coma, tremors, convulsions and paralysis. lt is 
estimated that l in 150 people infected with the virus 
will develop severe illness. 

If you suspect infection, contact the nearest medical 
facility and seek attention; there is currently no vaccina
tion against West Nile virus. 

College Day set for Oct. 29 
P,eople who are interested in acquiring infor

mation about four-year colleges and universities 
in Texas might be interested in attending Col
lege Day at College of the Mainland Oct. 29, 10-
2 p.m. and 6-8 p.m. in the Gym. Booths will be 
set up by 32 colleges and universities. 

For more information contact Lucy Rodriquez 
in the Counseling Center at (409) 938-1211 or 
toll free 1 (888) 258-8859, Ext. 277. 

Multi-culture luncheon Oct. 15 
Are you interested in learning about a variety of 

cultures or sharing your culture with others? 
The Multi-Cultural Lunch Fest will be Tuesday, 

Oct. 15, 12:30 p.m. in the Sun Roo01 of the Stu
dent Center. To participate you must bring a dish 
from your culture. 

For more information contact Maryann Urick at 
( 409) 938-1211 ortoll free l (888) 258-8859, Exts. 
417or418. 

• 

• 

Events of 9/11, Pearl Harbor similar 

Now that the one year anniversary of the tragic events 
of Sept. 11 has passed into history (thankfully without 
incident), one may take the time to make a comparison 
between those days and the days following the bombing 
of Pearl Harbor some 61 years ago. 

As the senior member of the lnterCOM staff, I have 
lived through both of those earth-shaking events, and 
although both events differ greatly, there are some 
similarities. 

It was on a Sunday afternoon when a friend and I 
were al the midget auto races at what was then far out on 
South Main Street in Houston. I can remember the date; 
it was the afternoon of Dec. 7, 1941. I recall the track 
announcer saying in a serious voice, "I don't want to go 
down in history as an alarmist, but we have received 
word that the Japanese have bombed our naval base in 
Pearl Harbor." 

• Little did I know that the announcement he made on 
that fateful afternoon would signal the beginning of 
world-shaking events in all of our lives; and little did we 
know, as we watched on television the horror of the 
second plane crashing into the other of the World Trade 
Towers, that our world wo\ltd never be the same again. 

The Dec. 7, 1941, bombing of a naval target in Hawaii 
was really a tactical military maneuver-aimed at destroy
ing our fleet anchored at Pearl Harbor. The Sept. 11, 
2001, destruction of the World Trade Center was a 
terroristic attack on civilians meant to undennine our 
country. One was an act of war, the other clearly an act 
of terrorism. 

In both cases we asked soul-searching questions. How 
did this happen? Where were our intelligence people? 
Could it have been prevented? Much wringing of hands, 
but the outcome was the sarhe: Our intelligence people 
simply dropped the ball. Later we learned that many 

people saw definite signs that something was about to 
occur in both events, but thetpieces were never put 
together, and the end re.s411t was that we were totally 
unprepared to do any th mg to prevent 'the events or to be 
prepared to defend our country. 

The Dext comparison between these two historical 
events is America's response to these two tragedies. 

In both cases we were treated to a complete rededicat
ion of allegiance to our country and an extreme show of 
patriotism by the displaying of the stars and stripes in 
every possible way. There were the grim detennined 
speeches by our present president, and the unforgettable 
address to Congress in those dark days of December by 
President· RQOSCvelt. But most of all, we could see it in 
the faces of all Americans. America had been wounded, 
we hurt, but t,here was a strong sense that we would all 
shoulder the terrible burden together, and in the end we 
would prevail. 

In the case of the outcome of World War II. we did 
prevail with the United States and our allies defeating 
Hitler and the Japanese War Lords. In the case of these 
terroristic attacks, we also will prevail. , 

We can all stand tall together, knowing that this too 
shall pass, that we will be able to look forward to a time 
when we will feel safe again and not worry every time 
we step aboard an airplane. 

Perhaps we can stand at the memorial in Pearl Harbor, 
where the Battleship Arizona lies with its entombed 
sailors, or look at Ground Zero in New York, where so 
many lost their lives, and feel that the supreme sacrifice 
they made will be the beginning of an era of lrust and 
safety for all mankind. • 

I hope so. America may forgiv.e, but it never forgets. 
Now that the second of these world-changing events 

has passed into history, maybe our leaders and we can 
see the similarities of Sept. 11 and Dec. 7, and with a 
strong detennination learn from the two. Certainly there 
are measures we, our government leaders, our intelli
gence agencies and anyone else who needs to review 
these two historical events can take the needed measures 
to ensure that we will never again be in such a 
vunerable, defenseless position. 

This I also hope. 

Students still needed to participate in GCIC Sports Day 
Players are still needed to fill spots on several teams for the upcoming Gulf Coast Intercollegiate Sports Day in which 

College of the Mainland will compete. GClC Sports Day is set for Thursday, Oct. 17. This fall North Harris Community 
College will host the day-long event. Students who wish to participate or need additional information should contact 
Maryann Urick, coordinalor of Recreational Programs and Student Activities at COM, at (409)'938-1211 or toll free 1 
(888) 258-8859, Ext. 418. 
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News/Features 

Learn weight loss the 
old fashioned way 

Kristy 
Roberts 

Most people have heard, Houston was named 
"America's Fattest Ci;y" for the second year in a row in 
the February 2002 issue of Men's Fitness magazine. And 
according to the U.S. Surgt!qp General obesity and 
diabetes have risen more than 50 percent over the last 
decade. And even more astounding is the statistic that 
two-thirds of American adults are either obese or 
overweight, with obesity being a factor in more than 
300,000 deaths each year. 

If that is not bad enough, we now live in an age in 
which thin is in. Our society is one in which people are 

· judged by their looks, and every person-man, woman 
and child-is looking for ·a miracle way to lose weight. 

According to Men's Fitness magazine many factors 
have contributed to Houston being named fattest city
again. The magazine found that television viewing 
habits, the availability of parks, water quality, climate, 
average commute times and the growing number of fast 
food restaurants ranked among the top reasons for 
Houston being given this dubious award. 

I am one of these people. I am always looking for the 
easiest way to lose weight with the least amount of work. 
I want to be a size 8, but, I also want to be able to 
continue eating as if I were pregnant and canying 
triplets. I have tried every fad diet on the market, from 
the milk shake diet to the grape fruit diet, and from the 
Atkins diet to Weight Watchers. But after years of 
searching, I have finally found the one true way to lose 
weight and keep the weight off (besides liposuction,, and 
any of the other enhancements, is just too expensive, but 
I am not opposed to that solution). 

Enter Coach Alben Bass, College of the Mainland 
physical education professor, and his weight reduction 
class.,The class. which can be taken as a credit or 
continuing education class, is designed to be an all~ 
around health and physical fitness class. 

To attend the class you simply need to own a good pair 
of tennis shoes, proper attire to work out in, a calorie 
counter and a journal. The journal being one of the most 
important tools of dieting. In this journal you write down 
every morsel of food you consume and its nutritional 
contents. This for me, was the biggest eye opener. Who 
knew that you could consume more than 1,000 calories, 
just by eating a McDonald's breakfast sandwich and hash 

, browns? Who knew that cutting out 3,500 calories a 
week (which can be achieved by working out or by 
eating fewer calories or a combination of both), results in 
the loss of 1 pound of fat. These are the types of things 
Coach Bass tries to impress upon his students. 

Also, to track your workout progress., Coach Bass 
gives you a book, which you use to keep track of your 
heart rate, strength, and your overall program and 
progress. People usually are motivated by progress, and 
the more progress you see, the more you tend tO stick 
with a workout program, Coach Bass says. 

But as he also points out, although he can give you all 
the tools to help you succeed in losing weight, you must 
make the effort. And if you do not put forth the effort, 
you cannot expect good results. 

So, for all who have excuses why you can't work out 
or can't lose weight, ma}'be the cure is simpler (and a lot 
less expensive) than all those infomercials we are 
inundated with on television. The age-old standard still 
holds true today, according to the U. S. Surgeon General 
and Coach Bass: A sensible and nutritional diet, togetfler 
with moderate exercise three or more days a week, is still 
the best way to lose weight and keep it off. 

~-------

Clouds of llloam billow from locomotlve, Old No. 500, at the Palestine depot, aa It stands poised 111 the head of 
the vintage, pauengar-ftlled coaches for the 1 1/2 hour trip down the ralls to Its destination, the turn-of-the 
century style train atatlon at Rusk. {Photo by Murray Gatz) 

'All aboard' for railroad n9stalgia 
By MURRAY GETZ 
Staff Reporter 

Recently during the Labor Day holiday, once more there 
was flurry of activity, conversation and promotional ma
terial about passenger train service between League City 
and downtown Galveston. This included a successful, 
sold-out trial run for a train between these two cities. 

All of which reminded this reporter about his interest 
and love of travel by rail. It also brought back memories 
of a recent train excursion he took by going some 70 miles 
north along Interstate 59 to the East Texas Piney Woods 
town of Palestine, the home of the Texas State Railroad. 

On arrival, if there ever was a step back in time, this 
, was it. 

There before the eyes is Palestine's Victorian-style train 
station, complete with passengers milling about. Look
ing further, the eyes focus on a large steam engine that 
stands at the head of antique yellow coaches that make 
up the vintage train. 

Old No. 500, the giant locomotive, seems poised to be
gin its trip as it sits on the rails, hissing. sleam from its 
massive cylinders. Under the cab, the firebox glows golden 
as it does its job of turning water into the steam that shortly 
will drive this large engine down the tracks lea.ding the 
train on its path through the E.ast Texas woodlands. 

A crowd of curious rail fans gathers by No. 500 before 
boarding the coaches, intrigued by the railroad giant. The 
fans learn that this piece of rail history was made in 1911 
by the Baldwin Locomotive Works and weighs more than 
137 tons. The more knowledgeable in the crowd know 
that its type is designated as a 4-6-2. This means that there 
are four wheels under the head end, six drive wheels in 
the middle and two wheels under the cab. 

Departure time is fast approaching as the last of the 
many passengers board the train. Now all that has tQ be 
done is for the conductor to look at hi& watch, raise his 
hand as a'signal to the engineer and shout the time-tested 
words, "All Aboard." 

With the clanging of the engine's bell and with a quick 
blast on the whistle, the engineer advances the throttle 
and slowly, ever so slowly, No. 500 begins the task of 
pulling its load of coaches filled with ~nthusiastic pas
sengers down the tracks that lead away from the Pales
tine station. 

+ 

Huffing and puffing, with a swirl of thick black smoke 
coming from its stack, old No. 500 thun'ders along the 
tracks, making clickety-dackety noises as its wheels pass 
over the rail joints. Passengers settle back for the 1 1/2 
hour trip that will take them to the station at Rusk, some 
25 miles down the track. 

As the train passes over large wooden trestles, crossing 
creeks and rivers, Children and their parents look at the 
ever-chariging view through the open windows of the train. 
If they look sharply they _may spot a wide variety of wild
life that thrives alongside the tracks in the dense East Texas 
woods, .such as deer, foxes, raccoons and opossums, as 
well as a large variety of birds that call this area home. 

As the train rumbles its way toward Rusk, some of the 
passengers settle down and read a little about the history 
of the Texas State Railroad. 

It seems that the State Prison System began construc
tion of the railroad in 1893. It was built to transport na
tive iron ore and wood products to the prison-operated 
iron smelting furnaces located in the East Texas State Peni
tentiary at Rusk. The state of Texas was supplied iron prod
ucts from these furnaces, which included the columns and 
the dome structure for the Capitol building in Austin. 

The railroad was acquired by a Legislative Act in 1971 
and was then taken over and restored by the Texas Parks 
and Wddlife Department. In 1976 the railroad was opened 
to the public and has been a major attraction ever since. 

The Texas State Railroad, aka 1SRR, is famous as one 
of the nation's largest and most unique steam train opera
tiOns. It also owns four steam engines, four antique diesel 
locomotives, as well as a complete st~am engine restora
tion shop, and maintains more than 25 miles of tracks and 
brii:iges. 

Hollywood found th'e TSRR a haven for its movies that 
included train sequences. Since 1g77 more than 17 mov
-ies have been shot using the railroad facilities. Stars such 
as Sally Field, Kenny Rogers, Glen· Campbell, Burl Ives, 
James Gamer and many others have been seen in scenes 
along,TSRR's tracks. 

As the traiii moves ahead, the passengers make their 
way to the concession car for refreshments and look for
ward to a brief stop at the turn-of-the-century train sta
tion at Rusk, They will have time before the return trip 
for shopping at the gift shop, eating at the s"nack bar or 

See Old Page S 
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Old No. 500 steams 
through Piney Woods 
Continued from Page 4---------
visiting the interesting nearby railroad exhibit. 

AH too soon it's "All Aboard" and the,1t.onductor sig
nals that it's time for mighty No. 500 to make the return 
trip to Palestine. 

Incidentally, the TSRR is one of the only steam rail
roads in the United States that runs two steam trains si
multaneously on days of operation. This means that the 
East Bound and West Bound trains meet at a midpoint. 
This meeting always gives rail enthusiasts a rare chance 
to see two steam engine-drawn trains switch to a double 
track and pas.s. each other with only inches to spare be
tween the two trains. 

As the sun begins to set, the natural beauty of the East 
Texas Piney Woods comes alive, and the passengers once 
again can watch the pa~ing parade of nature through the 
train windows. 

Moving along at a nice clip, lulled by the motion of the 
train and the sound of the wheels on the track and with 
the occasional blast from the engine's steam whistle, the 
older passengers lean back in their seats and relive old 
memories of almost forgotten train trips made during the 
'30s and ·40s. This was when travel by train was the usual 
way to get from point A to point B. 

Houston passenger Ruth Broth exclaimed: "I had al
most forgotten what it was like to travel by rail. I really 
miss the chance to see all you can see from a train, in
stead of looking out of the plane's window high above 
the clouds and not seeing much." 

With the depot at Palestine now in view, the time be
tween the huffs and the puffs of No. 500 get,s slower, slow
ing as its giant pistons move the large drive wheels down 
the tracks toward a spot that marks the end of the journey. 
With a loud hiss and a release of billowing white steam, 
the job is done. The trip is over. Time moves back to the 
present as the passengers get into their cars, to a life that · 
is, instead of a time that was. 

'No war with Iraq' chant 
protesters at peace rally 
Continued from Page 1---------

Bush as "the president-select'' and "the thief execu
tive" 'throughout his speech. 

Other notable representatives at the protest included 
Melvin Williams, a Galveston Park Board trustee and di
rector of the University of Texas Medical Branch's Affir
mative Action Office; Mary Ellen Brennan, the head of 
the county Democractic Party; and Herbert Rothschild, a 
professor at the University of Houston's Honor College. 
"It's not unpatriotic to question going to war," Brennan 
reassured the enlhusiastic group who made their inten
tions clear by chanting "No war with Iraq" repeatedly 
throughout the protest. 

The protest demonstrated skepticism of the belief that 
Iraq is a threat to U.S. security, which came after Presi
dent Bush's ongoing plans to preemptively attack Iraq, 
even after Inqi president Saddam Hussein agreed to al
low U.N. inspectors back into certain areas. 

"We are confroriting an immense, dCeply entrenched, 
long-standing evil," R!)Chschild said. ''They (the Bush ad
ministration) don't care what they say; it's a distraction. 
They are interested in global domination. Everything they 
say otherwise is a smoke screen to distract us from call
ing it what it is." 

• 

College of the Mainland will saeen for free Men 
in Black II m·the Learning kcsoum,s Center Au
ditorium Nov. 8, 9 at 7 p.m. For more information 
ca.II Maryann Urick, coordinator of Recreational 
Programs and Student /\Ctivit~ at (409) 938-
1211 or toll free I (88$) 258-8859, Ext. 418. 

Artist Penny Cerllng speaks to students, faculty and staff during the reception about the signlflgance of her 
artwork. The Illustrations are her interpretation of poetry by Artis Bernard. The art..exhibH The Grass will remain 
on dlsptay In the COM art gallery through Oct. 17. COM will hold a poetry reading Oc:t. 10, at which time Cerllng 
again will be on hand to answer questions about her work. (Photo by Krlaty Roberta) 

One year anniversary of 9/11 remembered 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Assistant Editor 

A shroud of pain and sadness engulfed nations acros.s 
the world as friends, family, parents, children, leaders 
and teachers came together to once again mourn and 
honor the memories of the lives lost last Sept.~11 due tO 
the tenoristic attacks on the World Trade Center in New 
York, the Peotagoo in Wa.wogton, D.C:, and the hijacked 
airplane forced down in Pennsylvania. 

It was a day, unlike any other day, on which students, 
faculty and staff at College of the Mainland joined the 
rest of the nation by somberly dedicating part of the day 
in rememberance of those who died and of how the na
tion changed a year ago. 

In an e-mail explaining the library's schedule of me
morial remembrances, Tillie Henson, coordinator of Cir
culation Services, wrote a tribute of her own. 

"We will not forget those lives lost on September 11, 
2001," Henson wrote. 

As part of the activities held on campus, the library 
displayed a collage of newspaper and magazine articles 
and pictures covering the attacks oo Sept. 11. During that 

week, the library also continuously played a video of the 
New York Philharmonic Memorial Concert filmed the day 
after the attacks. 

"On this first anniversary we honor the heroes ·and re
member the lives lost, even as we look forward in hope to 
a time of peace and healing," Henson wrote. "Our great
est glory is not in never falling, but in rising every time 
we fall." 

The COM carillon chimes nng our across campus play
ing patriotic songs including "America the Beauliful" up 
to 9:30 a.m. when classes across campus observed a mo
ment of silence in honor of the lives lost in the attacks and 
the lives lost by the brave men and women who aided in 
the rescue efforts. 

Other college events included several prayer services 
held by the Students for Christ members at the gazebo (in 
the center of the campus) throughout the day. Students 
gathered to share prayers and poems with one another. 
Students, faculty and staff also were ·able to watch CNN's 
full coverage of the anniversary of Sept. 11 displayed on 
all televisions across campus. 

The events of Sept. 11 are imprinted on the minds of 
Americans, and those who died will forever be honored. 

Phv-lcal education coach RObln Proctor (not pictured) tries to help her clan get Into shape with a hill run. The 
hill run was conducted on the aide of the E. F. Lowry Expr888way acrou from COM'a Lake Ecurt. The hlll run 
is part of the physical fitness testing In the PHED 1107 classes. (Photo by Kristy Roberta) 
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News/Features 

Learn weight loss the 
old fashioned way 

Kristy 
Roberts 

Most people have heard, Houston was named 
"America's Fattest Ci;y" for the second year in a row in 
the February 2002 issue of Men's Fitness magazine. And 
according to the U.S. Surgt!qp General obesity and 
diabetes have risen more than 50 percent over the last 
decade. And even more astounding is the statistic that 
two-thirds of American adults are either obese or 
overweight, with obesity being a factor in more than 
300,000 deaths each year. 

If that is not bad enough, we now live in an age in 
which thin is in. Our society is one in which people are 

· judged by their looks, and every person-man, woman 
and child-is looking for ·a miracle way to lose weight. 

According to Men's Fitness magazine many factors 
have contributed to Houston being named fattest city
again. The magazine found that television viewing 
habits, the availability of parks, water quality, climate, 
average commute times and the growing number of fast 
food restaurants ranked among the top reasons for 
Houston being given this dubious award. 

I am one of these people. I am always looking for the 
easiest way to lose weight with the least amount of work. 
I want to be a size 8, but, I also want to be able to 
continue eating as if I were pregnant and canying 
triplets. I have tried every fad diet on the market, from 
the milk shake diet to the grape fruit diet, and from the 
Atkins diet to Weight Watchers. But after years of 
searching, I have finally found the one true way to lose 
weight and keep the weight off (besides liposuction,, and 
any of the other enhancements, is just too expensive, but 
I am not opposed to that solution). 

Enter Coach Alben Bass, College of the Mainland 
physical education professor, and his weight reduction 
class.,The class. which can be taken as a credit or 
continuing education class, is designed to be an all~ 
around health and physical fitness class. 

To attend the class you simply need to own a good pair 
of tennis shoes, proper attire to work out in, a calorie 
counter and a journal. The journal being one of the most 
important tools of dieting. In this journal you write down 
every morsel of food you consume and its nutritional 
contents. This for me, was the biggest eye opener. Who 
knew that you could consume more than 1,000 calories, 
just by eating a McDonald's breakfast sandwich and hash 

, browns? Who knew that cutting out 3,500 calories a 
week (which can be achieved by working out or by 
eating fewer calories or a combination of both), results in 
the loss of 1 pound of fat. These are the types of things 
Coach Bass tries to impress upon his students. 

Also, to track your workout progress., Coach Bass 
gives you a book, which you use to keep track of your 
heart rate, strength, and your overall program and 
progress. People usually are motivated by progress, and 
the more progress you see, the more you tend tO stick 
with a workout program, Coach Bass says. 

But as he also points out, although he can give you all 
the tools to help you succeed in losing weight, you must 
make the effort. And if you do not put forth the effort, 
you cannot expect good results. 

So, for all who have excuses why you can't work out 
or can't lose weight, ma}'be the cure is simpler (and a lot 
less expensive) than all those infomercials we are 
inundated with on television. The age-old standard still 
holds true today, according to the U. S. Surgeon General 
and Coach Bass: A sensible and nutritional diet, togetfler 
with moderate exercise three or more days a week, is still 
the best way to lose weight and keep it off. 

~-------

Clouds of llloam billow from locomotlve, Old No. 500, at the Palestine depot, aa It stands poised 111 the head of 
the vintage, pauengar-ftlled coaches for the 1 1/2 hour trip down the ralls to Its destination, the turn-of-the 
century style train atatlon at Rusk. {Photo by Murray Gatz) 

'All aboard' for railroad n9stalgia 
By MURRAY GETZ 
Staff Reporter 

Recently during the Labor Day holiday, once more there 
was flurry of activity, conversation and promotional ma
terial about passenger train service between League City 
and downtown Galveston. This included a successful, 
sold-out trial run for a train between these two cities. 

All of which reminded this reporter about his interest 
and love of travel by rail. It also brought back memories 
of a recent train excursion he took by going some 70 miles 
north along Interstate 59 to the East Texas Piney Woods 
town of Palestine, the home of the Texas State Railroad. 

On arrival, if there ever was a step back in time, this 
, was it. 

There before the eyes is Palestine's Victorian-style train 
station, complete with passengers milling about. Look
ing further, the eyes focus on a large steam engine that 
stands at the head of antique yellow coaches that make 
up the vintage train. 

Old No. 500, the giant locomotive, seems poised to be
gin its trip as it sits on the rails, hissing. sleam from its 
massive cylinders. Under the cab, the firebox glows golden 
as it does its job of turning water into the steam that shortly 
will drive this large engine down the tracks lea.ding the 
train on its path through the E.ast Texas woodlands. 

A crowd of curious rail fans gathers by No. 500 before 
boarding the coaches, intrigued by the railroad giant. The 
fans learn that this piece of rail history was made in 1911 
by the Baldwin Locomotive Works and weighs more than 
137 tons. The more knowledgeable in the crowd know 
that its type is designated as a 4-6-2. This means that there 
are four wheels under the head end, six drive wheels in 
the middle and two wheels under the cab. 

Departure time is fast approaching as the last of the 
many passengers board the train. Now all that has tQ be 
done is for the conductor to look at hi& watch, raise his 
hand as a'signal to the engineer and shout the time-tested 
words, "All Aboard." 

With the clanging of the engine's bell and with a quick 
blast on the whistle, the engineer advances the throttle 
and slowly, ever so slowly, No. 500 begins the task of 
pulling its load of coaches filled with ~nthusiastic pas
sengers down the tracks that lead away from the Pales
tine station. 

+ 

Huffing and puffing, with a swirl of thick black smoke 
coming from its stack, old No. 500 thun'ders along the 
tracks, making clickety-dackety noises as its wheels pass 
over the rail joints. Passengers settle back for the 1 1/2 
hour trip that will take them to the station at Rusk, some 
25 miles down the track. 

As the train passes over large wooden trestles, crossing 
creeks and rivers, Children and their parents look at the 
ever-chariging view through the open windows of the train. 
If they look sharply they _may spot a wide variety of wild
life that thrives alongside the tracks in the dense East Texas 
woods, .such as deer, foxes, raccoons and opossums, as 
well as a large variety of birds that call this area home. 

As the train rumbles its way toward Rusk, some of the 
passengers settle down and read a little about the history 
of the Texas State Railroad. 

It seems that the State Prison System began construc
tion of the railroad in 1893. It was built to transport na
tive iron ore and wood products to the prison-operated 
iron smelting furnaces located in the East Texas State Peni
tentiary at Rusk. The state of Texas was supplied iron prod
ucts from these furnaces, which included the columns and 
the dome structure for the Capitol building in Austin. 

The railroad was acquired by a Legislative Act in 1971 
and was then taken over and restored by the Texas Parks 
and Wddlife Department. In 1976 the railroad was opened 
to the public and has been a major attraction ever since. 

The Texas State Railroad, aka 1SRR, is famous as one 
of the nation's largest and most unique steam train opera
tiOns. It also owns four steam engines, four antique diesel 
locomotives, as well as a complete st~am engine restora
tion shop, and maintains more than 25 miles of tracks and 
brii:iges. 

Hollywood found th'e TSRR a haven for its movies that 
included train sequences. Since 1g77 more than 17 mov
-ies have been shot using the railroad facilities. Stars such 
as Sally Field, Kenny Rogers, Glen· Campbell, Burl Ives, 
James Gamer and many others have been seen in scenes 
along,TSRR's tracks. 

As the traiii moves ahead, the passengers make their 
way to the concession car for refreshments and look for
ward to a brief stop at the turn-of-the-century train sta
tion at Rusk, They will have time before the return trip 
for shopping at the gift shop, eating at the s"nack bar or 
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Old No. 500 steams 
through Piney Woods 
Continued from Page 4---------
visiting the interesting nearby railroad exhibit. 

AH too soon it's "All Aboard" and the,1t.onductor sig
nals that it's time for mighty No. 500 to make the return 
trip to Palestine. 

Incidentally, the TSRR is one of the only steam rail
roads in the United States that runs two steam trains si
multaneously on days of operation. This means that the 
East Bound and West Bound trains meet at a midpoint. 
This meeting always gives rail enthusiasts a rare chance 
to see two steam engine-drawn trains switch to a double 
track and pas.s. each other with only inches to spare be
tween the two trains. 

As the sun begins to set, the natural beauty of the East 
Texas Piney Woods comes alive, and the passengers once 
again can watch the pa~ing parade of nature through the 
train windows. 

Moving along at a nice clip, lulled by the motion of the 
train and the sound of the wheels on the track and with 
the occasional blast from the engine's steam whistle, the 
older passengers lean back in their seats and relive old 
memories of almost forgotten train trips made during the 
'30s and ·40s. This was when travel by train was the usual 
way to get from point A to point B. 

Houston passenger Ruth Broth exclaimed: "I had al
most forgotten what it was like to travel by rail. I really 
miss the chance to see all you can see from a train, in
stead of looking out of the plane's window high above 
the clouds and not seeing much." 

With the depot at Palestine now in view, the time be
tween the huffs and the puffs of No. 500 get,s slower, slow
ing as its giant pistons move the large drive wheels down 
the tracks toward a spot that marks the end of the journey. 
With a loud hiss and a release of billowing white steam, 
the job is done. The trip is over. Time moves back to the 
present as the passengers get into their cars, to a life that · 
is, instead of a time that was. 

'No war with Iraq' chant 
protesters at peace rally 
Continued from Page 1---------

Bush as "the president-select'' and "the thief execu
tive" 'throughout his speech. 

Other notable representatives at the protest included 
Melvin Williams, a Galveston Park Board trustee and di
rector of the University of Texas Medical Branch's Affir
mative Action Office; Mary Ellen Brennan, the head of 
the county Democractic Party; and Herbert Rothschild, a 
professor at the University of Houston's Honor College. 
"It's not unpatriotic to question going to war," Brennan 
reassured the enlhusiastic group who made their inten
tions clear by chanting "No war with Iraq" repeatedly 
throughout the protest. 

The protest demonstrated skepticism of the belief that 
Iraq is a threat to U.S. security, which came after Presi
dent Bush's ongoing plans to preemptively attack Iraq, 
even after Inqi president Saddam Hussein agreed to al
low U.N. inspectors back into certain areas. 

"We are confroriting an immense, dCeply entrenched, 
long-standing evil," R!)Chschild said. ''They (the Bush ad
ministration) don't care what they say; it's a distraction. 
They are interested in global domination. Everything they 
say otherwise is a smoke screen to distract us from call
ing it what it is." 

• 

College of the Mainland will saeen for free Men 
in Black II m·the Learning kcsoum,s Center Au
ditorium Nov. 8, 9 at 7 p.m. For more information 
ca.II Maryann Urick, coordinator of Recreational 
Programs and Student /\Ctivit~ at (409) 938-
1211 or toll free I (88$) 258-8859, Ext. 418. 

Artist Penny Cerllng speaks to students, faculty and staff during the reception about the signlflgance of her 
artwork. The Illustrations are her interpretation of poetry by Artis Bernard. The art..exhibH The Grass will remain 
on dlsptay In the COM art gallery through Oct. 17. COM will hold a poetry reading Oc:t. 10, at which time Cerllng 
again will be on hand to answer questions about her work. (Photo by Krlaty Roberta) 

One year anniversary of 9/11 remembered 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Assistant Editor 

A shroud of pain and sadness engulfed nations acros.s 
the world as friends, family, parents, children, leaders 
and teachers came together to once again mourn and 
honor the memories of the lives lost last Sept.~11 due tO 
the tenoristic attacks on the World Trade Center in New 
York, the Peotagoo in Wa.wogton, D.C:, and the hijacked 
airplane forced down in Pennsylvania. 

It was a day, unlike any other day, on which students, 
faculty and staff at College of the Mainland joined the 
rest of the nation by somberly dedicating part of the day 
in rememberance of those who died and of how the na
tion changed a year ago. 

In an e-mail explaining the library's schedule of me
morial remembrances, Tillie Henson, coordinator of Cir
culation Services, wrote a tribute of her own. 

"We will not forget those lives lost on September 11, 
2001," Henson wrote. 

As part of the activities held on campus, the library 
displayed a collage of newspaper and magazine articles 
and pictures covering the attacks oo Sept. 11. During that 

week, the library also continuously played a video of the 
New York Philharmonic Memorial Concert filmed the day 
after the attacks. 

"On this first anniversary we honor the heroes ·and re
member the lives lost, even as we look forward in hope to 
a time of peace and healing," Henson wrote. "Our great
est glory is not in never falling, but in rising every time 
we fall." 

The COM carillon chimes nng our across campus play
ing patriotic songs including "America the Beauliful" up 
to 9:30 a.m. when classes across campus observed a mo
ment of silence in honor of the lives lost in the attacks and 
the lives lost by the brave men and women who aided in 
the rescue efforts. 

Other college events included several prayer services 
held by the Students for Christ members at the gazebo (in 
the center of the campus) throughout the day. Students 
gathered to share prayers and poems with one another. 
Students, faculty and staff also were ·able to watch CNN's 
full coverage of the anniversary of Sept. 11 displayed on 
all televisions across campus. 

The events of Sept. 11 are imprinted on the minds of 
Americans, and those who died will forever be honored. 

Phv-lcal education coach RObln Proctor (not pictured) tries to help her clan get Into shape with a hill run. The 
hill run was conducted on the aide of the E. F. Lowry Expr888way acrou from COM'a Lake Ecurt. The hlll run 
is part of the physical fitness testing In the PHED 1107 classes. (Photo by Kristy Roberta) 
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Campus Life 

Delilah Gonzalez {&econd from left) and James Thompson {cent•} winners 01 the two scholarships given away 
at the New Student Orientation are pictured Witt! Mara C. Smith (far left), retention coordinator tor the Strategic 
Enrollment Management Team, and COM president, Dr. Homer M. "Butch" Hayes. (Photo by Kristy Roberta) 

COM makes orientation mandatory 
By KRISTY ROBERI'S 
Managing Editor 

Many college students ne:ver know, or inquire, about 
any of the assistance or different programs available to 
them. This fall to make transition to college life easier for 
new students, College of the Mainland made New Stu
dent Orientation mandatory for all new students regis
tered for credit classes. 

The orientation was held in three separate sessions, in
cluding a special orientation meeting for the parents of 
new students. Over the three-day period (Aug. 24, 26 and 
27) 134 students took part in the sessions. 

To entice as many new students as possible to attend 
the orientation meetings, 45 door prizes were awarded 
over the three sessions, including gift certificates for lo
cal merchants such as Wal-Mart. Kmart and Foley's. Sev
eral local restaurants also participated. An award also was 
given for early registration. The winner, Tenicia Atkins, 
received a book bag, complete with a dictionary and many 
other items to help with college life. But the big winners 
were Delilah Gonzalez of La Marque, who was awarded 
a $250 scholarship, and James Thompson of Texas City, 
who was awarded a $150 scholarship. 

The New Student Orientation sessions were led by Mara 

C. Smith, retention coordinator for the Strategic Enroll
ment Management Team. "We don't want to lose the 'per
sonal touch' with our new students," Smith said, and that 
is why for the first time COM is making the New Student 
Orientation process mandatory. "We want our students to 
be successful and to achieve their goals." 

Smith also said some exceptions to attending the man
datory orientation sessions were made. Students who are 
in non-credit courses, or students who have already at
tended an institute of higher lea ming and transferred here 
for the first time were exempt. Smith still wants to assist 
students with the transition to college-level courses as well 
as helping new students who are taking only Internet 
courses or CD ROM cour:ses. But Smith warns students 
that the New Student Orientation was mandatory and any 
student who did not attend the orientation sessions needs 
to see her as soon as possible. 

Smith invites all students new or old to see her. "We 
want to bear from our students and be as accessible as 
possible. We want to know what the students are thinking 
and feeling. and we want to hear any ideas the students 
have." 

To contact Smith call (409) 938-1211 or toll free 1 (888) 
258-8859, Ext. 660, or see her in her office in the Admin
istration Building, ROQmA-145. 

Hispanics more active 
in copimunity fabric 
Continued from Page 1 ----------

''Thank you, not only from myself, but from the entire 
Gonzalez family," Rep. Gonzalez said to Rep. Lampson 
for creating the legacy of the aw·ard in his father's name. 

Other distinguished guests at the forum were Galveston 
Mayor Roger"Bo" Quiroga and Texas City Mayor Carlos 
Garza. 

"If I could mold a Hispanic leader to solve the prob
lems of the Hispanic community in the United States, I 
would make one hundred of him," Mayor 'Quiroga said 
of the senior Gonzalez. 

"We are becoming more involved in the social fabric 
of our respective communities," Mayor Garza said as he 
commended the award recipients. "You are receiving it 
in the name of a great Texan who just happened to be a 
~ispanic." 
, After remarks from the congressmen and the mayors, 
eVeryone diverged into three discussion groups meeting 
in different rooms to address topics, such as health, edu
cation and economic development. 

The theme, "Preparing Our Children for the Future," 
was paneled by pr. Elva LeBlanc, president of Galveston 
College; Arturo Vargas, executive director of the National 
Association of Latino Elected and Appointed Officials~ 
and was moderated by the distinguished Sylvia R. Garcia, 
comptroller of the city of Houston. 

Economic development was addre~d under the theme, 
"Destined to be Great," and was paneled by Al Zapanta, 
president and CEO of the U.S.-Mexico Chamber of Com
merce; Santiago Ibarreche, a~thor of several books in a 
variety of management areas and professor of marketing 
management at the University of Texas at El Paso; and 
was moderated by Vivian Cisneros Hemphill, president 
of the Hispanic Chamber of Commerce of Greater 
Baytown and recipient of the 2001 Henry B. Gonzalez 
Hispanic Leadership Award. 

"Healthy Families for Tomorrow," pertained to health 
care issues; it was paneled by Dr. Guillermo Gomez, '3. 

native of Santiago, Chile, and author of gastroenterology 
publications. The moderator was Fernando _Ramirez, a 
retired service technician with Southwestern Bell and an 
activist in the Hispanic community. 

.. Education always comes up on top," Garcia said, re
ferring to the fact that it is utmost in the minds of most 
Hispanic leaders. "It is the thread that brings us together 
in terms of what we need to go forward." 

The economic opportunitie's group concluded that eco
nomic success may be achieved by cooperatives involv
ing corporations, municipalities and the coinmunities 
working in tandem. 

The third group surmised that education, business and 
health issues are interrelated. 
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Memory, time management seminar remembered 
By MICHAEL SMITH 
Staff Reporter 

On Sept. 17, College of the Mainland students were 
treated to a memory and time management seminar--those 
who remembered to schedule enough time for it anyway. 

The workshop, put on by COM counselor James Shippy, 
was aimed at teaching students how to efficiently apply 
their minds and their time to reach their full potential in 
school. 

Shippy said most of the tips he gives arC things people 
know already but forget to apply. 

''Most people seem to forget about the common sense 
stuff," he said. 

Shippy said the main bit of advice he can give students 
who want to succeed in class is to approach it with a good 
attitude. 

"No matter what the course is or who is teaching it, 
you must come in ready to learn," he said. 

One of the most important parts of improving memory 
is to pay attention to what the teacher is saying, Shippy 
said 

Next Shippy advised students to select certain items to 
study. Once the students have selected the items, they 
should organize them in a way that is easy for them to 
understand. 

Finally, Shippy said the most important part of the 
memorization process might be actually studying the in
formation once it is otganized. 

Time management is an important part of the learning 
process, Shippy said, adding that with today's busy sched
ules, time management may become intimidating. 

"We have all this time crunching in, and you say to 
yourself, 'How do I organize this time?'" 

• 

• 

Shippy said students need to step back and ask them
selves how they spend their valuable time. 

He continued that successful students will decide to 
make it to class on time and then learn the demands of the 
class and what the professor expects of them e~rly on. 

lt is important to take advantage of the time just after 
class as well. 

"The first few minutes after class are critical," he said. 
"If you look over your notes while they are still fresh on 
your mind, they will make that much more sense to you, 
and you will remember more of what the teacher said." 

And students should not be afraid to ask peers for help 
when they need it. 

Shippy concluded the most important ingredient of all 
1 is hard work. 

"[ tell them, 'All of you can do very well if you want to 
put the time and the effort into it."' 

... 

' 

West Nile virus calls 
for preventive action 
By DANIEL K. IAI 
Assistant Editor 

The recent outbreak of the West Nile virus, a virus fairly 
uncommon in the United States, has caused increased 
awareness of what can be done to prevent or lessen the 
chances of becoming infected. 

The West Nile virus, which is commonly transmitted 
through the blood of infected mosquitoes to humans and 
livestock, can cause-a wide range of mild to severe infec
tions. West Nile fever, the mildest form of the disease, 
simply causes flu-like symptoms in the infected person. 
West Nile encephalitis causes inflammation of the brain, 
while West Nile meningitis and meningoencephalis cause 
both inflammation of the brain and its membrane as well 
as the spinal cord. According to the Centers for Disease 
Control, among those with severe illness due to the vi
rus, fatalities range from 3 percent to 15 percent and in
crease among the elderly. Less than 1 percent of those 
infected develop severe illness. 

The Centers for Disease Control post on their Web site 
<Www.cdc.gov> important tips on preventive measures 
against West Nile virus. These tips include: 

• Apply insect repellent sparingly to exposed skin. The 
more DEET a repellant contains, the longer time it can 
protect against mosquito bites. 
• Spray clothing with repellents containing permethrin 
or DEET since mosquitoes bite through thin Clothing. 
• Place mosquito netting over infant carriers when in
fants are outdoors. 
• When outdoors, wear long-sleeved shirts and long 
pants. 
• Insiall or repair window and door so-eens so mos
quitoes cannot get indoors. 
• At least once or twice a week, empty water from 
flower pots, pet food and water dishes, birdbaths, swim
ming pool covers, buckets, barrels and cans. 
• Check and clean clogged rain gutters. 
• Remove discarded tires and any other items that col
lect water. 
According to the CDC, symptoms of minor infection 

from the virus inClude fever, headache, body aches and 
swollen lymph glands. More severe symptoms, which 
could lead to West Nile meningitis or encephalitis, in
clude headache, high fever, neck stiffness, stupor, disori
entation, coma, tremors, convulsions and paralysis. lt is 
estimated that l in 150 people infected with the virus 
will develop severe illness. 

If you suspect infection, contact the nearest medical 
facility and seek attention; there is currently no vaccina
tion against West Nile virus. 

College Day set for Oct. 29 
P,eople who are interested in acquiring infor

mation about four-year colleges and universities 
in Texas might be interested in attending Col
lege Day at College of the Mainland Oct. 29, 10-
2 p.m. and 6-8 p.m. in the Gym. Booths will be 
set up by 32 colleges and universities. 

For more information contact Lucy Rodriquez 
in the Counseling Center at (409) 938-1211 or 
toll free 1 (888) 258-8859, Ext. 277. 

Multi-culture luncheon Oct. 15 
Are you interested in learning about a variety of 

cultures or sharing your culture with others? 
The Multi-Cultural Lunch Fest will be Tuesday, 

Oct. 15, 12:30 p.m. in the Sun Roo01 of the Stu
dent Center. To participate you must bring a dish 
from your culture. 

For more information contact Maryann Urick at 
( 409) 938-1211 ortoll free l (888) 258-8859, Exts. 
417or418. 

• 

• 

Events of 9/11, Pearl Harbor similar 

Now that the one year anniversary of the tragic events 
of Sept. 11 has passed into history (thankfully without 
incident), one may take the time to make a comparison 
between those days and the days following the bombing 
of Pearl Harbor some 61 years ago. 

As the senior member of the lnterCOM staff, I have 
lived through both of those earth-shaking events, and 
although both events differ greatly, there are some 
similarities. 

It was on a Sunday afternoon when a friend and I 
were al the midget auto races at what was then far out on 
South Main Street in Houston. I can remember the date; 
it was the afternoon of Dec. 7, 1941. I recall the track 
announcer saying in a serious voice, "I don't want to go 
down in history as an alarmist, but we have received 
word that the Japanese have bombed our naval base in 
Pearl Harbor." 

• Little did I know that the announcement he made on 
that fateful afternoon would signal the beginning of 
world-shaking events in all of our lives; and little did we 
know, as we watched on television the horror of the 
second plane crashing into the other of the World Trade 
Towers, that our world wo\ltd never be the same again. 

The Dec. 7, 1941, bombing of a naval target in Hawaii 
was really a tactical military maneuver-aimed at destroy
ing our fleet anchored at Pearl Harbor. The Sept. 11, 
2001, destruction of the World Trade Center was a 
terroristic attack on civilians meant to undennine our 
country. One was an act of war, the other clearly an act 
of terrorism. 

In both cases we asked soul-searching questions. How 
did this happen? Where were our intelligence people? 
Could it have been prevented? Much wringing of hands, 
but the outcome was the sarhe: Our intelligence people 
simply dropped the ball. Later we learned that many 

people saw definite signs that something was about to 
occur in both events, but thetpieces were never put 
together, and the end re.s411t was that we were totally 
unprepared to do any th mg to prevent 'the events or to be 
prepared to defend our country. 

The Dext comparison between these two historical 
events is America's response to these two tragedies. 

In both cases we were treated to a complete rededicat
ion of allegiance to our country and an extreme show of 
patriotism by the displaying of the stars and stripes in 
every possible way. There were the grim detennined 
speeches by our present president, and the unforgettable 
address to Congress in those dark days of December by 
President· RQOSCvelt. But most of all, we could see it in 
the faces of all Americans. America had been wounded, 
we hurt, but t,here was a strong sense that we would all 
shoulder the terrible burden together, and in the end we 
would prevail. 

In the case of the outcome of World War II. we did 
prevail with the United States and our allies defeating 
Hitler and the Japanese War Lords. In the case of these 
terroristic attacks, we also will prevail. , 

We can all stand tall together, knowing that this too 
shall pass, that we will be able to look forward to a time 
when we will feel safe again and not worry every time 
we step aboard an airplane. 

Perhaps we can stand at the memorial in Pearl Harbor, 
where the Battleship Arizona lies with its entombed 
sailors, or look at Ground Zero in New York, where so 
many lost their lives, and feel that the supreme sacrifice 
they made will be the beginning of an era of lrust and 
safety for all mankind. • 

I hope so. America may forgiv.e, but it never forgets. 
Now that the second of these world-changing events 

has passed into history, maybe our leaders and we can 
see the similarities of Sept. 11 and Dec. 7, and with a 
strong detennination learn from the two. Certainly there 
are measures we, our government leaders, our intelli
gence agencies and anyone else who needs to review 
these two historical events can take the needed measures 
to ensure that we will never again be in such a 
vunerable, defenseless position. 

This I also hope. 

Students still needed to participate in GCIC Sports Day 
Players are still needed to fill spots on several teams for the upcoming Gulf Coast Intercollegiate Sports Day in which 

College of the Mainland will compete. GClC Sports Day is set for Thursday, Oct. 17. This fall North Harris Community 
College will host the day-long event. Students who wish to participate or need additional information should contact 
Maryann Urick, coordinalor of Recreational Programs and Student Activities at COM, at (409)'938-1211 or toll free 1 
(888) 258-8859, Ext. 418. 
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News/Editorials 

Students kicked off the new school semester SepL 10, Approximately 300 students attended the party ho&ted by 
the Student Actlvltlea Board and the COM Amigos. Music for the bash was provided by disc Jockey "X· from 
Party 104.9 KPTY..f'M. Hungry kickoff visitors also were treated to a variety of tradltlonal dlahn. such•• gamachaa 
and arroz con teche from Venezuela and Belize. (Photo by Michael Smtth) 

Kickoff tells students of COM activities 
By MICHAEL SMITH 
Staff Reporter 

Students who have bounced around the college this se
mester looking for activities to do or clubs to join found 
out what is available on campus at the Welcome Back 
Kickoff and Club Day. 

The event, held Sept. 10 in the breezeway at the Leam
ing Recources Center, was visited by approximately 300 
students looking to get involved in the organlZed events 
on campus."The Welcome Back Kickoff is designed to 
have the active clubs on campus out recruiting students 
and to have students understand what clubs are available 
t6 them," said Maryann Urick. coordinator of ~ecreation 
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and Student Activities. 
Not only were all the campus clubs available to greet 

potential new members but students also were treated to 
traditional South American f~ and tunes from Triple X, 
a disc jockey from Party 104. 9 KPTY-FM. "I got my name 
many years before the movie came out," X said. 

Traditional dishes from Venezuela and Belize were 
served to hungry kickoff visitors. 

Mayra Sanchez showed school caterers how to prepare 
gamachas, a traditional Belizean appetizer. 

Garnachas are prepared by placing polio guisado 
(chicken cooked in seasoned tomato base sauce) over 
beans spread on a tost8da shell. Next shredded cabbage, 
diced tomatoes and queso blanco (white cheese) are used 
to top off the garnachas. 

Mary Angel Romer<_> provided arroz con Jeche, a tradi
tional Venezuelan mixture of rice and a half-and-half mix
ture of condensed milk and water. The rice is slowly sim
mered in the mixture so it does not get lumpy. The dish is 
then cooked until it becomes mildly sweet. 

Arroz con leche is a popular dish in Venezuela and is 
eaten during any part of the day, including in the morning 
for breakfast. 

Students said they were glad the college puts on events 
like the Welcome Back Kickoff. "It's fun," said Mirela 
Bedini. who is studying to be a dentist. "It gives us a chance 
to relax after chemistry class." Bedini's friend and class
mate, Ausyeh Tavakkoli agreed and said the Welcome 
Back Kickoff was fun and useful. 

"ft might help me find a job," Tavakkoli said. 

Non-stop laughs begin Oct. 24 
By TERRY L REYES 
Staff Reporter 

, The College of the Mainland Arena Theatre will present 
A Flea In Her Ear, Oct. 24-Nov. 17. This comedf, written 
by Georges Feydeau, is one that win keep you on the edge 
of your seat and take you from hysterical romantic affairs 
to chance meetings in the most unlikely places.A Flea In 
Her Ear offers non-stop laughs, mistaken identities, ex
treme jealousies and wild imaginings. Hold onto your 
seats, this show will roll you over with laughter. Guaran
teed satisfaction-all will leave with a smile. 

• 

.Bush too gung-ho 
for war with Iraq 

Daniel 
K.Lai 

As I sat watching our president honor the lives lost 
on Sept. 11 and in the same breath push forward his 
war on Iraq, I began to question his reasoning. After 
all, with little support from the American people, our 
senators or our allies. why is Mr. Bush so gung-ho for, 
war? What I discovered I did not expect to find. 

First you must ask in regard to a wartime invasion: 
"Why1" What does America stand to gain by invading 
another country? Those who believe the black and 
white print in a standard issue government textbook 
might tell you the war is for peace and democracy. But 
those who can read between the lines and can see 
through the looking glass might tell you otherwise ... 
for the protection of democracy? Highly unlikely. 

Over the years America's negative image as "police
man of the world," serving to secure the democratic 
interests of people. has not Changed. Some might think 
it has gotten worse. America is seen as a big bully, 
taking what we want from whom we want by any 
means possible. Nations don't act like that, but 
America has evolved into an empire. Our own allies 
are questioning the justification to rally with us against 
Iraq, and President Bush cannot provide them with a 
decent cover story. 

Case in point: After Sept. 11, President Bush rallied 
the support of the American people for his ''war on 
terrorism." It sounds good, right? Send in a few 
American troops, launch a few ballistic missiles and 
kill a few thousand Taliban soliders in the name of 
peace and democracy. An eye for an eye. Make 
Afghanistan ai1 example and show the world America 
will not tolerate terrorism. 

What about all the irinocent lives lost on both the 
American and Afgh~n sides? Casualities of war the 
government will tell you. Innocent lives are taken, 
lives of those who possibly have no association with 
Osama bin Laden and his al-Qaida network. The 
government accounts for a certain degree-of collaieral 
damage (people killed or injured) when we do decide 
to invade a country. 

Flash forward to present day. Afghanistan is pretty 
much plowed through, the Taliban is on the run and no 
one knows if bin Laden is still alive. But hey, America 
showed the world we will not tolerate terrorism. 

Now what if President Bush were given another 
chance to take a dil'ferent route after the attacks on 
Sept. 11. What if he had gone to the United Nations, 
declared this as a crime against humanity and rallied 
the support of countries across the world to demand 
bin Laden's surrender. I think the pressure alone would 
have been enough for the Taliban to surrender. 

But this is nothing new. America does this every day. 
Our soliders occupy countries across the world in the 
guise of a white knight protecting "our'' interests by 
defending right-wing dictators who agree with capital
ism. America is not flexing its political muscles in the 
name of democraty. Politicians are after one thing: 
capital. They will do anything to see the continuation 
of capitalism all over the world regardless of whom 
they bulldoze under to get it. 

America stopped this Sept. 11 to remember the more 
than 3,000 people lost in the attacks. How many hours, 
days and years would it take if the world paused in 
honor of the innocent lives lost every day for the "war 
against capitalism"? How can we even begin to ask for 
support when our neighbors can only shudder when 
khey bear our name? 

~~==i==-=------ ---"-------~~~--c=---~---~~~~~---

Alex Pratt, Rita Stewan, Beverly Mitchell, Datra Lavlge 
and Galen Hayward (from left) represented COM at 
the 11th annual United Negro College fund Walk-A
Thon Sept. 21. 

Community assets 
focus of conference 
Continued from Page 6 -------

"Problems are there because the lack of educa
tion," Ramirez concluded. 

.. Leaming does not necessarily involve learn
ing new d~.ta.'' Dr. LeBlanc said. "It simply in
volves looking at things from a different perspec
tive." She spoke about the role of educ~tors and 
of the community, each being accountable for 
quality education of all students. "We must ex
pect the very best," she said. "We must demand 
the very best." 

Vargas said: "The children are the future work 
force, the future leaders.·If we don' t prepare them, 
we are undermining our future." The NALEO 
director asserted that the consensus among elected 
officials is that education is the key to the future 
success of America. "We (Hispanics) know it. 
America doesn't know i.t." He emphasized, "That 
is the crisis facing America, the achievement gap 
between Hispanics and non-Hispanics." 

Rep. Lampson then read the speech he gave at 
the 107th Congressional session and said, "Please 
join me in recognizing and congratulating these 
leaders for their work and commitment to their 
copimunities and to southeast Texas." He then 
C8Iled the recipients forward while Rep. Gonzalez 
presented the awards. 

This year's conference was characterized by a 
prevalent positive posture in looking at the issues 
facing Hispanics. "The commu1lity assets-based 
programs foct1s on people's assets rather than 
deficits," Dr. LeBlanc said. "The tendency is to 
look at problems and deficits and work from there. 
We are suggesting that we work from that which 
we do well and move from there." 

Rep. Lampson is sincerely involved in commu
nity issues such as education and health. He is 
chairman of the Congressional Missing and Ex
ploited C_hildren's Ca4.cus which introduced a 
child-crime leg.islaive package Sept. 18, which 
will better protect children and harshly punis~ 
pedophiliac predators. 

• 
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Faculty takes part in lOK walk-a-thon 
By JENNIFER DEMETRIOS 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland participated ii\ the 11th an
nual United Negro College Fund Walk-A·Thon Sept. 21 
at Sam Houston Park in Houston. 

The Walk-A-Thon co-chairs for the COM portion were 
Beverly Mitchell and Alex Pratt. Also representing COM 
were Galen Hayward, Detra Levige and Rita Stewart of 
Texas City. The COM team walked the entire lOK., which 
took 1 1/2 hours. 

All five sponsored themselves. 
The UNCF Walk-A-Thon is an annual fund-raiser ben

efiting the United Negro College Fund. 
Several years ago after viewing the telethon on televi

s ion, Carl Lewis, Olympic Gold medal athlete and world 

record holder, contacted UNCF wanting to lend his sup
port to the organization. As a result, Lewis was made hon
orary chairman of this annual fund-raiser, according to 
information from Pratt. 

Corporations, businesses, fraternal organizations, 
churches, colleges, civic clubs, social clubs, unions and 
many other groups gather teams of walkers to raise funds 
for the walk. Each member of the team is asked to solicit 
pledges or donations, a minimum of $1 per kilometer from 
his or her friends and colleagues. The walk also has indi
v idual walkers participate. Last year the total raised was 
$325,973, this year's goal was $225,(N)(). The total amount 
raised was not avaliable at press time. 

For more information or to lend Support to the UNCF 
call 1 (800) 331-2244 or look at the UNCF Web site 
<www.uncf.org>. 

UHCL presents scholarship project 
By JENNIFER DEMETR.IOS 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland students who were interested 
in learning how to obtain a scholarship and preserve the 
memory of an Hispanic or African-American elder who 
has made an impact in their lives attended the Celebrate 
Your Elders Scholarship Project presented by Linda 
Contreras Bullock and Bernadina G. Streeter, director and 
co-director, respectively, of the scholarship project at 
University of Houston Clear Lake. 

The event was held Sept. 26 at 12:30 p.m. in the Leam
ing Resources Center Auditorium, Room L-131. The stu
dents also were provided with a free lunch. 

The Celebrate Your Elders Scholarship was established 
in 1995 by Dr. Craig Oettinger. The requirement for the 
scholarship is a paper.._ two pages in length, about an His
panic or African-American elder who has touched the 
person's life in a meaningful way. Although the paper is 
about a person of a specific ethnicity, the person writi,!lg 
the paper does not have to be. Also, the person about 
whom the paper is written does not have to be a senior 
citizen (elder); he or she just haS to be someone older 
than the writer. 

The scholarship is available to high school seniors who 
plan to attend a community college, students already in a 
community college and transfer students. • 

In the last eight years the scholarship project has 
awarded $55,000 to community college students in the 
Houston area. The amount of money of the seven schol
arships breaks down as follows: one for $1,(X)(), one for 
$750, two for $500 and three for $250. They can cover 
tuition, books or other fees. 

The papers are judged on content; however, two pro
fessors from UHCL check the paper for editing mistakes 
before they are presented to the judges. The papers are 
narrowed down to 25 finalists who have free portraits 
taken with their elders. Out of the 25 finalists, seven are 
chosen to receive scholarships, but all 25 photos are put 
on exhibit at UHCL. The papers that do not ·make it to 
finals are kept in the archives of UHCL to preserve the . 
tribute to the elder. 

The scholarship money is privately funded through the 
community because UHCLcannot use school molley that 
is not directly given to an UHCL student. Operating ex
penses. however, are funded by UHCL 

An exhibit of photos and papers of past winners is on 
display in the COM library through Oct. 19. 

The applications, which list the paper's criteria, will be 
available in January in Alice Whistler's office in the Hu
man Resources Office in the Administration Building. For 
more information go to the Web site <www.cl.uh.edu/hsh/ 
celebratelders>, or contact Whistler at (409) 938-1211, 
or toll free at 1 (888) 258-8859, Ext.483. 

The fall 2002 lnterCOM staff gathers for a photo on the mezzanine on the second floor of the Learning Reaourcee 
Center Library. Staff membenl are (from left) Juotln Kinley, Michael Smith, Managing Editor Krloty Roberta, 
Assistant Editor Daniel K. Lal, Jennifer Oemetrloa and Murray Getz. Not pictured are Terry L Rayes, cartoonist 
Orlando Smith and lnterCOM advt- Aatrld H. ~- (Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 
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Manuol de la Garza, Ricki Chapa, Candace Molla, COM Amba111dors (from left) wlll ba working with 1h11 Strate
gic Enrollment Management TNm. They wlll give tours of Iha cempu1 and -k with aurroundlng high ochool 
-nll. Not pictured are Mitzi Eberhard, Andre Ceotllle and Emlllo Vaga. (Photo by Danlol K. Lal) 

College students become ambassadors 
By KRISTY ROBERTS 
Managing Edilor 

Recruiting new students from the surrounding area high 
schools has been an ongoing struggle for the College of 
the Mainland Strategic Enrollment Managemenl Team. 
To assist the team in its efforts. Jimmy Ramos. a recruiter 
for the Strategic Enrollment Managemenl Team, created 
the COM Ambassadors in the 2002 spring semester. 

"The COM Ambassadors are a group of students ex
cited about attending COM," Ramos said. '1'he student 
ambassadors must also have outstanding grades, possess 
an outgoing personality and be responsible and mature." 
But Ramos added one of the most important qualities be 
looks for in students who wish to be ambassadors is that 
they are "people persons." 

The ambassadors' duties include trips to the surround
ing area high schools to speak to students who are college 
bound, in hopes of persuading them to give COM a chance. 

"lbey were vwy effliCtive with the summer 2002 re
cruitment campaign," Ramos said. ''They made phone calls 
to recent high school graduates and also provided tours of 
the COM campus." 

Ambasu.dor positions are still available. Presently six 
students fill the role of ambassadors. but Ramos said he is 
always looking for additional students. "All the students 
need is to possess good grades and a great personality." 

Students interested in a COM Ambassador position will 
need to fill out a student application and should contact 
Ramos "*109) 938-1211 or toll. free I (888) 258-8859, 
Ext. 661, or they may go by his office in the Administra
tion Building. RoomA-146. 

Writing Center offers one-on.one assistance 
By J1J5TIN KINLEY .... , .... 

Need a litte llelp 08 a writing s is en: ror
ofyourmunes?lfavills ~ P*; ills•
ar applicalioa for a..,. job? The Wri1inJ ~ is 
llffl toltolp, offeria&-lldoolll l'oralof 
,.,...writingneeds. 

Tlte College of Ille Maitmm Wri1inJ Cealo<. lo
......i OIi the I k fee of Ille ~ llesouft,es 
Coater Lillary, CIA help JOB Witltdtc D ... and fo. 

rm1n, oa a 1llpic, "·• •ilina your -- u11 
cleveloping..,_writinglkllls. Tlteprofwwwwsllllf• 
ill&lbe_cu._wottwillayoaoaa...,iar 

.,..., to better llelp you -- spocific writing 
w I es wblle impruring your &Ii gst s; 111ey a:., 
will smo you valid feodloadt on your pai,en. 

The Writillg C-bas added ..,. software to its 
computers, allowlag yoa to sign in oledmnicolly. 

The WritinJ <=- also has two new l1ltOrS -
the Engli5II l'acully, pt"'->n Michael - and 
Robert Tudor. 

"I'd lilte to see more studcnls take advanlage of 

• 

- IIOIVa, I f 'eDy willl ...... l>cgimulc to!,;, 
..... Aid Dr. 'I'. Gllcbriot Wllile; Wriliag Cealo, di, 
NClaradDidl I p,:afz , ,. 

A Qwwwheleholpisp "!sNeisdael..eaffl.. iag.• I; : ee.rinRarml,.Z411ofllleLRC.II 
fllllflmp tobolpwidli' Htlt,puactllltioaud 
.._,, 1 r a d/llls if 1111111s w1t11 you neec1 to write a 
' pipk ......__..,elcomo .. -ceatcl$and appoint
__ .,. made tobeller fit yonrsdledule. 

1'11o.Wriliag Ccaler bouts .,. from 8 to 10 ...,_ 
""'1:30 to 5 p.m. OIi Mondays; 3 to s p.m. 00 'fuc&. 
dayl; 8 a.m. to IIOllll aad I :30 to 6 p.m. 011 W. I 
dayl; 4:15 to 5:30 p.m. Thursda,s; and 10 a.m. to I 
p.m. 08 l'ridaya. • 

The ~A:sai1111.co Center is open 8 a..m. to 
9:20p.m. Mcada, throughlburaday;Sun. to I p.m. 
oa Flida,s; and 8:30a.m. to 12:30 p.m. onSabmlays. 

Por - infonnatioo - die Wriliaa C
ordle ~A . 1•-Centerat(409)938,.1211 
or tol fNo II I (888) 258-88S9, &ts. 2211 and 218, 
reopeclively. You may allo coated Ille Writing Cen
ter via e-mail II <Wrilingeeater@com.edu>. 
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I People Speak Out ~I 
!B:zy_!Da?!!•!!lel~K.~Lal~,!•!ad!:!J!!!!H!!ft!!!_D~1m!!!!•!!ll'!!!1N!!,. __ 

The U.N. Seairity CoUDCII has not been granted 
access to all areas of Iraq in their.....,,, fur chemi
cal and biological weapons. lnre5011110todlis l'lesi-- ' 
dent Gcc,go W. Bush wiit ask fur Cot,greosional 
-'todeclan:waronlraq.Sol-coMosb: 
"Shouldlhe UnitcdSlales go towarwldt lraq?Wby 
or why nol?" 

R11tlerDw n e If 
it's~ lltoa do ii. 
lf the ~I tllinks 
'°• then I back llis deci· 
&ioa. Take all prccau· 
tions and make sure 
that's what is needed. 

-

Kea SIii e,. l'm uncle· 
cided. rm leaaing to· 
word the positive -
bocaUMSaddaamipt 
use whatever woapons 
he can get bis bands on. 

~ 
Paul Cowut: If tlley 
have a jut rason or 
cauae to (go to war). 

Jiauay Maris: I think 
they should (go to war) 

I bocaas, he's obviously 
AO! obeyia& the U.S. 
sattdionsset!Oyoars 
ago. 

Stace.r Bull oa, No, I 
don't dunk they sbould. 
I tllink it has the poten
tiaJ to tum into some
thing larger than Ibey 
envision. 

• 

' 
St 1hssi llayea: No, ) 
because tllele is no real 
logical reason fur(war). 
'There is no purpose. 

DamtS-:Abso-
lutely aot..Iraq"""511111 
pose asig ·r tt,iUbreat 

to Ille U.S. Triis - I 
be .. llltgal aad Im• .. 
moral war of...,... 
sioa. 

~ 111111: Yes, just 

to pt it --

" I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
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Dr. Smith rallies 
public at protest 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Assistant Editor 

"No Bloc;,d for Oil!," "Stop the War! End Racism!," 
"Money for Jobs not for War!" were some of the signs 
that decorated the lawn outside the Federal Building in 
Galveston Sept. 20 as some 150 protestors gathered to 
speak out against the Bush administration's push toward 
war with Iraq. 

As the American flag blew briskly in the wind above 
the heads of protesters amid the speeches, folk songs and 
chants,. one could easily mistake this scene as a peace rally 
against the Vietnam War and not against an impending 
war with Iraq. 

The protest, which lasted a little over two hours, was 
organized by College of the Mainland professor, Dr. David 
Michael Smith, and the Galveston Peace Action Network 
Progressive Workers Organizing Committee. The protest
ors, comprised of docton, veterans, professors and civil
ians spoh out against the currmt administration's plan 
to rush into a war and neglect the domestic problems on 
the home front, such as health care and the economy. 

1ne clouds of war are seen on the horizon," Dr. Smith 
said. "We need to recognize this country is committing 
ge'nocide, and we will oppose a war that will shed the 
blood of our brothers, both American and Iraqi, ih the 
name of capitalism." Dr. Smith also referred to President 

SM No war Page 5 

COM profeaor, Dr. Davkl Michael Smith, ralliff the 
publlc to protest President Buah'a plan to use mlll
tary force on Iraq. The protest was held In Galveaton 
Sept. 20. (Photo by Kri1ty Roberts) 
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U.S. Rep. Chllrlle A. Gonzolez (loll) end U.S. Rep. Nick Lampaon - upon COM hlatory jHOleooor, 0.. Manuel 
Urbina I~ 1h11 Henry B. Gonzalea Hlopanlc l.Nderahlp Award. The award ceremony - a part of 111112nd Annual 
Hlapanlc --e hllld.at Galvnton Collage July 20. Dr. Urbina was given 1h11 award for hla work and 
mmm- to 1h11 community. ~ by Ellea de la Cerda Jr.) 

Dr. Urbina honored at conference 
By ELIAS DE LA CERDA JR. 
Correspondent 

While the nation Is poised to see and hear the sights and 
sounds associated with Hispanic Heritage Month from 
Sept. 15 to Oct. 15, in the July session of the U.S. House 
of Representatives more than 20 Hispanics of the 9th U.S. 
Congressional District were honored as a testimonial that 
Hispanics are an iniegral part of what makes America great. 

"M,r. Speaker, l rise today to honor local Hispanic citi
zens from the 9th District of Texas who were chosen for 
their work. in the community," U.S. Rep. Nick Lampson. 
O.Beaumoot, stated at the Proceedings and Debates of the 
107th Congrea. He then read the names of iecipients of · 
the Henry B. Gonzale.z Hispanic Leadership Award. 

Among those honored for their work and commitment 
to the community was College of the Mainland history 
professor, Dr. Manuel Urbina 11,•whose biographical data 
for the award read in part as follows:"As an historian and 
educator, Dr. Urbina bas enriched our society and raised 
appreciation of the Hispanic presence in the United States 
by presenting a variety of educational and cultural pro
grams via the Cinco de Mayo Festival." 

For Cinco de Mayo this year Dr. Urbina held a reunion 
of some of the original faculty and staff from when COM 
first opened its doors in 1967. Amdng those special guests, 
was Dr. Herbert Stallworth, COM's first president. 

The 30th annual Cinco de Mayo festival next May prom
ises to be one of epic proportions. Highlights of the festi
val will include a combination of Texas-Mexico history 
focusing on the legendary Pancho Villa and the role that 
Texas City played in the Mexican Revolution. 

U.S. Rep. Charlie A. Gonzalez, D-San Antonio of the 
' 20th Congressional District of Texas, assisted Rep. 

Lampson in the presentation of the awards during the. 
2nd Annual Hispanic Issues Conference held at Galveston 
College July 20. 

"Congressman Lampson is very insightful in promot
ing pride in the Hispanic community," Dr. Urbina said 
about receiving the award. "l...eaders that promote useful 
and edifying activities coosider it a tribute to Congress
man Lampson to highlight our culture in this manner." 

The award named after the laie U.S. Rep. Henry B. 
Gonzalez (1916-2000), was created by Rep. Lampson to 
recognize those who have bad a positive impact both in 
the Hispanic community and the broader society as well. 

The elder Rep. Gonzalez was a dynamic figure in the 
political an:na for half of the 20th century. He ascended 
from a San Antonio CX)IJDciJman in 1953 to the Texas Sen
ate (1953-1961). cuJmiPBting bis career as a U.S. con
gressman until bis death in November 2000. 

The elder Gonzalez bad many ac:ooniplisbments as well 
as awards and honorary degrees from colleges and uni
versities such u SL Mary's University in San Antonio. 
He worked on legislation that was eventually· incorpo
rated into the Equal Opportunities Act of 1964. Although 
he supported and initiated legislation for lhe welfare of 
Hispanics, he never ran on a Hispanic platform. 

The Hispanic Issues Conference, created by Rep. 
Lampson, highlights the Southeast Texas' Hispanic com
munity and provides a foNJD for the issues faced by His
panics in the 21st century. 

"Es un placer de saludar a mis amigos conocidos y a 
mis amigos nuevos" (It is a pleasure to greet my old 
friends and my new friends), Rep. Lampson said in his 
welcoming speech before be introduced the featured 
spea~er, Rep. Gonzalez, Henry B. Gonzalez' son. 

SM Hlopanlcs P- 8 
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A Flea in Her Ear leaves audience b~zzing 
By MURRAY GETZ 
Staff Reporter 

Gco,gc Feydcau's comedy A Flea In Her Ear bit 
the boards of the CoUege of the Mainland Arona The
atre with more than a flea bite as it plays to capacity 
audiences during its run through Nov. 17. 

Director Jack Wcstin's magic touch was apparent 
as the audiences enjoyed this super farce that employs 
slamming doors, revolving beds, wild gunshots and a 
complex series of mistaken identities. 

Ryanne Robinson (1ell) - - .._,JO play 
vlctimaofunuaualCircu11111t 1ce•a...,..,,...,.
ln11ie COM "'-ThNln production of ARN In 
HwEar. (Photo bJ"'-ThNln) 

The play is set in Paris in theesdy 1900s, and when 
the lights go up, things begin their tangled involve
ment. In the opening scene a pair of suspenders falls 
into the hands of a jealous wife, setting off an amus
ing but complicated handful of events. These include 
an anonymous letter that leads to a series of activi
ties that make for complicated situations, and many 
surprises and fast entrances and exits for all involved 
at the Hotel Pink Pussycat. 

The fast action continues when Carlos, a dimuoitive 
gun-toting Spaniard, played by Tony Salinas arrives 
on the scene in a jealous rage. 

Somehow all the extreme complications are re
solved, the mistaken identities are unmas.ked and life 
goes on for a11 concerned. 

ID Fie~ Director Westin has assembled a fine cast 
who show a complete understanding and commitment 
to their roles. Mark Adams in lhe dual role of Victor 
and Do Do, lhe bellboy at the Hotel Pussycst, plays 
the parts with his usual entertaining gusto, and the 
speech-impaired Claude plsyed by Robert Paterno is 
convincing in his struggle to make himself under
stood. The rest of the cast show dedication to their 
art in perfonnances that require exact timing and stage 
movement in addition to saying the lines and bring
ing their characters to life. 

The behind-the-scenes technicians deserve ap
plause as the pedormance is enhanced by their" obvi
ous hard work. Lastly, somewhere in the wings. an 
unidentified gong striker is to be commended as he 
or she, on cue, hits what sounds like a cow bell struck 
with a tire iron whenever a door closes or a blow to 
an actor is administered. 

All in all. if a laughable, entertaining evening at 
the theater is your cup of tea, the Flea will more than 
fill it to overflOwing. 

New student government officers elected 
By MICHAEL SMITII 
Staff Reporter 

All who ran for Student Government positions bad suc
cessful campaigns in that all were elected, as all ca,odi
dates ran unopposed. 

College of the Mainland's newly elected student offic
ers are Detric Dotson, president; Janiece Thomas, vice 
president; Lawrence Beard, night school representative; 
Misty Fraser, treasurer; Elzcna «z"' Reyna, parliamentar
ian; and Clifford Brown and Arthur Nghiem, CoUege Sen
ate representatives. 

The elections .;ere held Sept. 24 in the Student Center 
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Student Government adviser James 
Shippy said the elections traditionally run until the evening 
hours, "so we can cover evening students as well." 

Beard is available for night students from 4 to 5 p.m. in 
Room SC-111 in the Student Center. 

Kristin Myers was elected to the student body secre
tary position and Chris W8I1I was elected to bold the !bird 
COM Senate seat. Shippy said the late elections were made. 
because no ooe ran for those positions on Sept. 24. 

"There is a lack of interest in getting involved with the 

school, .. Myers said. "The more that gets brought up at 
Student Government meetings the more we can bring to 
the president (Hayes). If people think their kids might 
come here some 4ay, it is important to get their opinion 
because those decisions are. going to affect the future of 
the school." 

Student Government is similar to student council in high 
schools, Shippy said, adding that Student Government 
deals with organizing student-sponsored events, bringing 
student concerns forward to members of the COM Board 
of Trustees and working on numerous projects to include 
recreational activities. Student Government also provides 
a support systems for needy students. 

Student Government representatives had lunch with 
COM President, Dr. Homer "Butch" Hayes, Oct. 11 to 
discuss mid-semester areas of concern and interest, and 
to get to know him. A new student concerns and/or sug- _ 
gestion box also will be P.laced in the Student Center, 
Shippy said. "I let the Student Government be a reflec
tion of the people and personalities who are in it," Shippy 
said. "Each year ii is different. .. 

The next Student Government meetings will be Nov. 
21 and Dec. S, in RoomA,127. 

DQ you have aspirations of becoming a newSJ)!per w1 it-er? 
lf 110,.1'ec: a fJ11!1f ot t1,e jwr !ism e1a8s offeRd at O>llqji,..Cllle, Mtli•lalld 'l'bc clm provides studet111 

!heoppat..., to wrile fol thucbool m,wspaper, and "-1op be11erwl'irins Milll'whleh wW hdp willl wri!iD& 
dasse&. SI, I ,tnlo not /Jave ro bit _;,,,,,,,,,/in majors or k4ve -,jo11n•limuq , - ID enmll,.. th• chJls. 

Tbeclas$-~and 'Mlll!o,, laysfmm 12:30to3:20ta il>Romn L'246lt! lhe Leatning ~ 
Coale,., For lllOOI iafouaatlm call jovmalim prof- andl'llllolCQM adviser,AJttid ff, I.owe,y, at (409) 9J8.. 
1211 orto11tmo t(888)258-88!il/,l!xl. 314. 
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People Speak Out 
8y Dalo! K. Loi and Kristy Roi.eris 

For die fiBI time in ms,iy years, lhe GOP
able to return the.House and Se.late to llepoblla,n 
COlilrol. And with die bested and Ortea dirty p,liti
cal l1iOe - ..., Gov. Riek POIIJI aad his Demo
mlic cpponent Tony Sanchez, lnterCOM asked: 
"How imp,,- is it to you to exm:ise yonr right 
to vote. And why?" · 

Dela)'llll Gvytoa: 11'1 
important - becaase 
we' n: all part of ""Gfety. 
Whoever we get mates 
docisim,s for .... . 

Joi Cele: I tblalt It's 
1mpo.unt so you ... 
'.have ..... penlOi1 in 
·office to take - of 
fMia.etSt 

Mlrela lledlal:-1 don't 
vo!ebeeai$ .fmii01a 
citlzenJot.1 don't think 
peoplcwoold.takemud, 

consideration in my 
opin.ion, but I thinlt it's 
important to Vote. 

• 

.,_ llmddckaotc It's 
lmportaDI because it's 
the only way l have to 
clla8ge what I don't like 
about lhe govemmeat. 

, .... w..ifa!dll; 11·, . 
lrupoi_ a...i, .. -., 
I think irs a psstotpid 
cill I l IO bll Ill ill-

. f~ illlfflft~ ·-..-. 

DoaaldAleala: Jl'sJm.. 
portaot ta me because 
my d«:lding vole coeld delem,iae...., future in 
""'*'¥ ad tbewell-be
illg of others. 
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4th Estrella Award 
honors local woman 
By KRISI'Y ROBERI'S 
Managing Editor 

Rounding out the events for Hispanic Heritage Month, 
College of the Mainland held the fourth annual Estrella 
Award Banquet Oct. 19. The Estrella Award is given an
nually in recognition of outstanding community service 
and for the promotion of educa1ioo at COM. 

Ben Hernandez, last year's Estrella award winner, pre
sented the award to his wife Mary Sue Hernandez, a 
former COM student. 

This year's event, held in the COM Student Center, 
included two addresses. First to speak was Dr. Katherine 
Moser, aMOCiate vice president of Adult Education at 
COM, who then turned the microphone over to aaudia 
Vela, s graduate of the English ss a Second Lsnguagc 
program, which COM oversees. 

Vela, who came to Galveston from Mexico in 1993 
speaking no English, told of her struggles to learn En
glish through lbc ESL at Galveston CoUege, esming her 
general educati on diploma and finally receiving an 
sssociate's degree in radiology from GC. She suffered 
many setbacks but was encouraged by her instructors to 
achieve her goals, learning lo repeat to herself, "If it's to 
be, it's up to.me." Vela now is a full-time mammographer 
at University of Texas Medical Bran<:h in Galveston. 

Part of the entertainment for the award banquet was 
provided by the Ballet Folklorico de Texas City, under 
the direction of one of the five 2002 Estrella Award nomi
nees. Hilda Torres. 

Mary Sue Hernandez, this year's recipient, has been 
the president since 1988 of BMS Properties, a joint ven

See Estrella Page 5 

Mary Sue Hernandez dances a victory dance with her 
husband Ben, last year's Estrella Award recipient, al
ter he presented her with this year's award at the 
Estrella Award Banquat held In Ille Student CenterOct. 
19. The banquet culminated Hl-nlc tlarltage Month 
at COM. (Photo by Eliaa de la Cel'da Jr.) 
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Professor memorialized at special service 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
AsslstutEdltor 

College of the Mainland suffered a great loss Oct. 
12 when humanities and English Professor Ouida 
Sanmann died at her home surrounded by her family. 

Sanmann, who had been ill for a long time, was 
buried Oct. 17 in the Kiowa Nation tribal cemetery in 
Meers, Okla. She was a proud member of the Kiowa 
Indian Nation. 

Sanmann who was born Aug. 22, 1955, and was a 
native of Tulsa,. Okla .• spent 17 years teaching COM 
students English and an appreciation for the humani
ties. Before that she tsugbt high school for 10 yesrs. 

Students, friends and colleagues came together to 
honor Sanmann in a Remembrance Service in the 
Leaming Resources Center Auditorium Oct. 23. As 
people began to fill the auditorium, COM music Pro
fes.sor Paul Boyd played lhe piaoo. 

Those who knew Sanmann shared jokes, stories and 
their fondest memories of her. Nine of Sanrnann'sclos
est oolleagues led tho Remeffiberauce St.rvicc:. Kalbye 
Bergin, Jerry Anderson, Sharon Gordy, Kelly 
Kirldand,Alico Watford, Mooa Kupss, Larry Stsnley, 
Bethany Pbeoeger and Brenda Brown. At the end of 
~ service, 12 other friends formed a memory chain 
and shared brief stories of Sanmann. 

Kirkland, a student of Sanmann, said: ''To be in class 
with her was an honor. She was a teacher who taught 
US to go to lhe ends of the earth and learn everything 
on our way." 

Blaire McDonald, who facilitated several Humani-

Ouida Sanmann In a recem lntervlaw-Hlrecl 
by the lnterCOM to comment on the October 
Peopla Speak 0ut qUffllon, Sanmann cllad Oct. 
12 at her home. (Photo by Jennifer Demetrios) 

ries loam retrests, ssid: "Ouida embraced COM's 
'experiment in democracy ' with a smile. She lived 
life fully and joyfully." 

Larry Stanely, former COM president, said: "It 
won't seem rigkt thinking of COM without think
ing of Ouida as a part of it. She was always respect
ful. She showed the integrity she really had. I loved 
her spirit. She exerµ.plifted the idea of treating COM 
students as colleagues." . 

Pheneger, former Humaniiies Team program as
sistant, recalled her fondness of SanmaDil's choice 

See Sanmann Page s 

Students have no concerns; turnout low 
By KRISl'Y ROBERl'S 
Managing Editor · 

A person can hardly walk anywhere on this campus with
out hearing a student complain about something d~aliog 
with the college. Most of the complaints are usually about 
the parking lots nol being lighted well enough, the food 
service or the rudeness of some of the staff. 

Most students are willing to mumble about the prob
lems, but the sad truth is very few will actually stand up 
and be heard, which is the main purpose of the Student 
Concerns Forum. 

The forutn was held at 12:30 p.m. Nov. 5 in the Learn
ing Resources Center Auditorium, and it was the place to 
do just that. spea\ up and be beard, but very little was 
beard from the student body. 

With fewer than 20 people attending, only one staff 
member and three students (out of a student body of more 
thaD 3,300 students) spoke up and voiced their complaints 
to the panel made up of Pam Davenport, vice presidenV 
dean of Student Services, Dr. Henry D. Pope, vice presi
deot/deao of CoUege and Hinaocial Services, aod Dr. l"1!les 
Templer, vice0president/dean of Instruction. 

The most surprising complaint came from COM staff 
member Sharon Malone, math lab clerk. She asked why 
all student workers bad to go th'rough Student Financial 

• 

Services, and if a person's income was too high, then he 
or she may not be able to work. on campus. Malone also 
added that since her workers must have passed remedial 
math classes, the new ruling made finding a qualified 
student worker even harder. Malone said her department 
normally has a staff of 10 student workers, but because 
of all the new constraints, including the new budget con
straints, it is impossible for her to help all the students 
who need assistance in the math lab. 

Davenport said this was the new way of handling stu
dent workers because of budget cutbacks, and that the 
college felt that student jobs should go to th05C who are 
in most need of financial. aid. She also ·saw she was not 
aware of any problems with the students who have to fill 
out applicatioos in Student Financial Services. 

Dr. Pope added that all sludents who feel they are in 
need of financial aid should fill out the proper applica
tion. "The more students we have that qualify for finan
cial aid, the more federal aid the college receives." 

The first student to speak was Emilio Vega Who asked 
whether or not the parking lot for the Public Career Ser
vices Building had·been completed. "The parking lot is 
completed, and I believe it opened for the start of the 
school semester," Dr. Pope said. 

Dr. Pope also said that concerns about the health vio

See Outdoor Page 7 
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Mudslinging marks 
gubernatorial election 

, 
This year's gubernatorial elections resembled 

something straight out of the headlines of the National 
Enquirer magazine. except with a little more Texas
sized mud slingin' involved. 

Gov. Rick Perry, and his opponent Tony Sanchez 
exerted more effort in name calling, disgraceful slurs, 
and just downright nasty politickin' in this election than 
any other I can remember in recent years. 

I listened to the debates, and it never ceases to amaze 
me that any person can talk. for five minutes and say 
absolutely nothing (I truly believe the debates were 
meant to be a sure-fire cure for insomnia). 

Nutrition: cornerstone for better life 
I read the mailers addressed to "registered voter'' that 

came almost daily in my mailbox. Yet none of the 
mailers clearly addressed any issues, or said what the 
candidate was going to do to ftx the problems now 
facing our state. So, like any good, red-blooded Texan 
would, I decided to help the environment and recycle 
them into kindling for the barbecue pit. 

By JENNIFER DEMEl'RIOS 
Staff9-rter 

For a $5 fee people who wanted to know how to de
velop healthier eating habits attended the Nutrition Work
shop on Oct. 21 in the Gym, Room P-118. 
- Ptrsonal ttain~r PllilHp Lewis, Wbo pn,scntod the work
shop at College of the Mainland, discussed the benefits 
of drinking plenty of water and healthy ways to lose 
weight. By eating five to six small meals a day and exer
cising regularly, you can be on your way to achieving a 
healthier lifestyle. 

Lewis explained that something as simple as taking the 
stairs instead of the elevator can benefit the body. He also 
explained that sedentary activities such as sitting and 
watching television should be done infrequently and mod
erate-inteosisty physical activity, such as walking the dog. 
raking leaves or other household activities should be done 
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preferrably every day for about 30 minutes. 
Lewis d~ the expected weight loss symptoms that 

may occur in some people in the first few weeks: 
•Sluggishness 

I was even pretty impressed when one of Sanchez's 
campaign helpers made a personal appearance at my 
house banding out more information about Sanchez. So 
I asked him, ''what is Sanchez going to do about 

•Dizziness. which resulls from lowering of the blood 
pressure and ~e failure of blood pressure to quickly 
ldjust to a dider's movements. 
•Feeling cold 

skyrocketing insurance rates or public education?" Igor---
3. dumb look as he answered, "I don't know, I'm only 

-COnstipation, which can be corrected by a fiber ~upple
ment. 
•Food cravings 
The reasonable amount of weight a person should lose 

per week is 1/2 to 1 pound, with the maximum being two 
pounds. 

Lewis also explained that weight alone doesn't kill 
people, it's the body fat around the heart and organs that 
does. Also. fat bums while you sleep at night, so if you 
miss out on a full night's rest, your body bas to work over
time to catch up. 

Another interesting fact be pointed out is that the more 
water you drink, the more weight you lose. A person needs 
to drink 3/4 to 1 'gallon of water a day. Anything less is 
not enough. This is helpful if you have a sweei tooth and 
are trying to lose a few pounds. When you feel a junk
food,craving. drink a glass of water because it makes you 
feel full quickJy and avoids calories. 

Lewis also discussed fad diets. The popular Adkin 's diet, 
hC said, actually does more harm than good because it 
burns muscle. 

Throughout the workshop Lewis passed out a number 
of handouts, which included the food pyramid and a 
sample eating program. The program allows healthy eat
ing Monday through Friday without cheating; and Satur
day and Sunday, eating whatever you want. 

bandin' these things out." Now that's a campaign 
employee who believes in his candidate. 

This election. should have been used as a highlight 
show for the World Wrestling Ente~ent's Monday~ 
night wrestling. Or can't yoU just picture Perry and 
Sanchez's little claymation figures dueling it out on 
MTV's Celebrity Death Match (that surely would have 
been more entertaining than the debates). 

But our state is now facing some major issues. We 
have the highest insurance rates of any state in the 
union. The Robin Hood Bill, which was supposed. to -
help fund public education equally across the state, 
hasn't worked. Texas' public schools still rank as some 
of the poorest performing schools in the country, and I 
have yet to hellr anything about fixing these problems. 

I showCd up at the polls, stood in line and cast my 
vote for the candidate I believed to be the best for the 
state. One I thought at least cared about this state and its 
people. And guess what? Neither Sanchez nor Perry fit 
that bill in my opinioi;t. But Gov. Riel<, Perry will remain 
in office for another four years. 

So in this one instance, I'm glad E. J. Davies once 
ruled tliis Great State so long ago. Because of him, our 
governor has very little power (so be can't do a whole 
lot of hann while in office) and remains more of a 
figurehead than a true leader. 

War veter;,ns w speak at COM v•el'38S Day eel,i,ratio!. 
A>tlningoolebration il>pkimed f<>i the Collegeof'fhe Mainland second llDll1IBI ~n.Day,TtiblWlon M\lnda:i', 

Nov_ 11, in !Im COM Ubrary, 12:30-1:30 p,m, 1'1!e celebmloa will indlldo lhl: .ta Matque High Scbool Sunior 
Color Ouai)tad a lnnnpOI "'"'lili<w of "'fh1' Siar l;!panglod llamtor" by Sparky Koerner, COM • uek: F-"™"""· . 

The featured speilkffl will be Thoo Baudoin Jc, • Ko""'° War..,.,... who Wall a.POW fot 33.lll<>ilfh/l, aod 
, Cliffold Bm:s, who servod'aboard tlte USS Nev• .leny Andmon, direcm<otMedlaServices and a retired Navy 

ROSOMO veteiau, will provide a. hisu,,ilo!lpe~veof tne natiolll!l observation. of Veterans D~-in ~ Ab,;. 
hfghligliliag lhl: event will be a dioplay of military JllfflllJrabilia. · 

COM lllffllie P,ofessor lmoes Heffe,1 will clolW tlte ..,lehration with "God llleos America." 
S/lldeilts ftlr Christ will .SCMI ..,~,._ which Will be pmvide<! by the lillracy. . 
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Outdoor lighting still 
a concern for students 
Continued from P-1---------

lations., which were recently published in the Galveston 
Daily New~ about the cafeteria and the Child Develop
ment Lab."were minor violations and that all violations 
have been corrected." 

Lorena Avalos then brought to the attention of Daven
port that even with all the extra funding for-the counse
lors 'in the Student Center. students were still encounter
ing a long wait during registration and the first week of 
school. Davenport said that additional funds and person
nel had been added to the staff of the Counseling and Test
ing Center, but at the beginning of any semester a longer 
than normal wait is to be expected. 

Davenport also said that Student Services is looking into 
setting up an Internet site so that students with brief ques
tions that need not to be addressed by a counselor can e
mail questions to Student Services and have a timely re
sponse via return e-mail. 

It was a surprise to hear any comments about the recent 
College Day event held Oct. 29, but Byron Hambrick com
mented that "the hours were not long enough during the 
day (!Oa.m.-1 p.m.)." He also asked, "Why were so many 
high school students here'! It cut into our time." Daven
port said she would speak to the Advisement and Coun
seling Team because they were the team which coordi
nates that particular event. She added that COM regularly · 
invites local high scbQols, so that as many students as pos
sible in-the surrounding areas -can gather as much infor
mation as needed to funher their education. 

Arthur Nghiem, a member of Student Government, in
quired when the fust meeting was tD be held between the 
COM Senate and the administration. Dr. Templer replied 
that the first meeting was set for 3:30 p.m. that afternoon. 
James Shippy, associate dean of Stadent Services, said 
Student Government now has three.senators "'who are ea
ger to work." 

Of course, no Student Concerns For;um would be com
plete without at least one complaint about the lighting in 
the parking lots. Avalos said some lights are not on, and 
the parking lots are not safe because it gets dark earlier 
since the time change. 

Dr. Pope Aid ... If there are lights out on campus during 
school hours there is a problem. aod students should con
tact the campus police. Remediation for the rest of the 
areas is now in progress." 

COM students Steve Martinez (left) and Daniel Meyer 
won second and third place, respectively In the 8-ball 
pool tournament at the GCIC Sports Day hooted by 
North Harris County College and Kingwood College 
Oct. 17. (Photo by Meryann Urick) 
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Valencia Hatcher "gets down" at tho SAB - KartlOko Party outaldo lhe LNmlng RNOUrcea c.ntw Oct. 
31 during College Hour. ActlvltlN Included • - linglng c:onaat and a loco painting - Hatcher 
placed first In koraoko, DonlN Porrlah placed NCOnd and Dwayne Hopldno placed third. The Stuclentl for Chrlat 
club won tho loco painting - They decorated Studento lor Christ club Praldont Tara Land's loco and 
dyad her hair. (Photo by Denial K. Lal) 

Workshop prepares students for jobs 
By JENNIFER DEMEl'RIOS 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland students were given advic.c: 
on ways to land a job at Hot Jobs for the Future, pre
sented by the Student Activities Board and Career Ser
vic.c:s Sept. 19 in Room SC-212 of the Student Center. 
The work.shop offered free lunches to the first 20 panici
pants, and roughly that number attended. 

- Patrieia Jackson, di~or of Gafeer ServH.CS; who pre
sented the workshop discussed where the jobs are, mar
ket trends and strategies to get a job. 

Jackson touched on eight key ways to get started on 
finding a job and techniques to make you stand out from 
the other interviewees: 

•Know your skills 
•Do your homework before showing up at the ioler
vie~. (Employers are interested in qandidates who ask , 
intelligent questions and can be intetviewed b~ on 
what they know about the organization.) 

•Try co-oping or an intership; this gives an invaluable 
look at what the company and the position are like. 

•Know how to go on an interview. 
•Network 
•Negotiate with the employer. 
-Once you have the job, put money aside in case you 
might want to start looking for another job later. 
Jackson suggested that anyone who needs help ·writing 

a resume could set up an appointment with Career Ser
vices fur assistance. 

Career ~rvices also will do a mock interview to pre
pare atl individual for a real interview. Also, Career Ser
vices GIil help set up a co-op or internship for a person 
who wants to gain inore experience in a certain field of 
employment. Co-oping or interning can be valuable be
cause employers value students who have gained real
world experience, Jackson said. 

--People wbo.oltellded tlte workshop also were.told about 
the top 10 qualities employers seek. 

-COinmunication skills (verbal and written) 
•Honesty/integrity 
•Teamworking skills 
•Interpersonal skills 
•A strong work ethic 
•Motivation/initiative 
•Aex:ibility/adaptability 
•Analytical skills 
•Computer skills 
•Organizational skills 
Throughout the workshop Jackson provided a number 

of handouts that gave people a perspective on what em'
ployers are looking for and bow to make. a person stand 
out among the others interviewing for that job. 

For more information on co-oping. internships or job 
opportunities, contact Jackson at (409) 938-1211 or toll 
free I (888) 258-8859, Ext. 529. 

Universities take part in CO M's College Day 
By DANIEL K- lA1 
Assistant Editor 

Eagei high school students and hopeful college trans
fer students filled the Physical Education Building at Col
lege of the Mainland on Oct. 29 for the annual College 
Day event sponsored by the Student Activities Board. 

The everlt was held in two sessions. from 10 a.m. to I 
p.m. and from 6 to 8 p.m. The night session drew Large 
numbers of students while the morning session drew 
mostly srpall groups of interested high school students. 

Thirty-'two universities from across Texas were sched
uled to attend the event. but not all participated. Among 
the universities represented were the Univeristy of Hous
ton-Clear Lake. the University of Texas, Texas A&M Uni
versity, St. Thomas ~niversity, Sam Houston State Uni
versity, Stephen F. Austin University, the University of 
Texas Medical Branch at Galveston, the Art Institute of 
Houston, Southwest Texas State University, Texas 
Lutheran University, Texas Woman's University and 

Texas Tech University. The U.S. Army also participated. 
The universities provided information. fliers and bro
chures, colleg~ catalogs and class schedules. 

Not all who attended College Day were in high spirits. 
Several league volleyball team members showed up at 
the Gym dressed for a vofleyball game and quickly grew 
angry that they had not been informed that College Day 
participants would occupy the Gym and that the games 
would be canceled. 

If students could not attend College Day or the college 
they plan to transfer to was not represented, they should 
make an appointment with a COM counselor to discuss 
transfer options and de-velop a transfer plan. 

Counselors are available on the second floor of the Stu
dent Center to help students with transfer questions. Stu
dents seeking advisement should come prepared with in
formation about the prospective college they plan to trans
fer lo. To schedU:le an appointment with a counselor con
tact the Counseling Center at (409) 938-1211 or toll free 
I (888) 258-8859, Ext. 297. 
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The Woody Witt Jazz Quartet entertains an audience at the Brown Bag Concert and Clinic held In the Fine Arts 
Building on Oct. 24. Band members (from left) are Fred Kennedy on drums, Kevin Patton on guitar, Woody Witt 
on tenor saxophone and Mitch Towne on organ. {Photo by Krl1ty Roberts) 

Visitors groove to sounds of jazz band 
By KRISTY ROBERTS 
Managing Editor 

Ni the music flowed, more than 30 people tapped their 
feet as they ate their lunches Friday, Oct. 25, during the 
jazz performance of the Woody Witt Jazz Quartet. 

1bc-Woody Witt Jazz Ouanct included Witt on the tenor 
saxophone, Mitch Towne on the organ, Fred Kennedy on 
the drums and College of the Mainland adjunct music in· 
slructor Kevin Patton on the guitar. 

Witt infonned the audience that this concert was the 
first time these four musicians had played together, ex• 
cept for a brief rehearsal on Oct. 24. 

The Brown Bag Concert held in the Fine Arts Building 
Recital Hall included renditions of Kenny Kirkland's 
"Stepian Faith" and John Coltrane's ''Take the Coletranc." 

The 45-minute jazz concert was followed by a ques
tion and answer session led by Witt. Jimmy Ramos, a re
cruiter for the Strategic Enrollment Management Team 
(who is studying the trumpet with COM music Professor 

Sparky Koerner), opened the session by asking Witt, 
"What do you think about when improvising on stage?" 

The instantaneous response from organist Towne was 
"fear and panic." But that one question was all it took to 
keep the entire quartet talking and entertaining for the 
next 40 minutes. 

During the talk, the musicians said that jazz is a lan
guage all its own, and that while on stage they are merely 
communicating with one another. They also stated and 
restated many times that the best jazz musicians also have 
to be the best listeners. On stage they are listening and 
reacting to the otbeB in the quartet as they improvise. 

But all four musicians agreed that listening was the most 
important since technique, scales and notes could be 
worked on during practice. 

Sadly though, Witt informed the audience, jazz accounts 
for less than.1 percent of music industry sales in this coun
try. And if a jazz CD sells more than 5,000copics in the 
United States, it is considered a hit. Witt quickly added, 
"I do not make my living as a jazz musician." 

Yoga workshop relaxes mind and body 
By JENNIFER DEMETRIOS 
Staff Reporter 

People who were interested in learning about the ben
efits of yoga attended a workshop Oct. 22 in the Fine 
Arts Rcctial Hall at 7 p.m. Several students from yoga 
instructor Dolores Williams· cl85SeS participated in the 
demonstation. 

The students demonstrated stretches. such as the lunge, 
table, falling hen and child's play, which they have 
worked on since the beginning of the semester. They held 
the stretches for roughly two seconds in the demonstra
tion, with each individual holding tbe·stretch for a differ-

cnt amount of time. Williams said not to get discouraged 
if you cannot hold a stretch as long as someone else. 

People of various ages take the classes, proving once 
again that you're only as old as you feel. 

Yoga is useful for limbering up, but there are other ad
vantages for getting iDvolved in a class. 

.. I had an accident over the summer, and I joined the 
yoga class this semester," said Terri Turner, a COM stu
dent. "It has been good physical therapy for me and also 
has helped me develop a wider range of flexibility." 

If you missed this workshop, you can catch another one 
on Dec. 3 from 12:30-1:30 p.m. It will be presented by 
the COM Sigma Delta chapter of Phi Theta Kappa. 

,. ......... , .......... . . 
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COM students learn 
tips forjob hunting 
By MURRAY GETZ 
Staff Reporter 

"Looking for a job is a career," said Patricia Jackson, 
director of Career Services, at a recent free workshop 
titled, "Got A Job?" 

The workshop was held Oct. 17 on the second floor of 
College of the Mainland Student Center in the Career Ser
vices Office. This facility is designed to help COM stu
dents travel the difficult road of finding a job. 

Students attending the workshop took advantage of one 
of the many valuable setvices offered by the Career Ser
vices staff headed by Jackson and her assistants, Iva Sayles 
and Mary Simpson. 

Jackson began the free session by welcoming th~ stu
dents and passing out her Career Services Handbook. Tak
iilg students through this informative publication, she 
emphasized its valuable information and highlighted top
ics to help the job seeker, such as Preparing a Job.getting 
Resume, Getting Ready for the Interview, What to Wear 
to lhe Interview and many other imponant tips to help in 
locating that perfect employment situation. 

The attendees listened intently to the wealth of infor
mation presented by Jackson and asked questions related 
to the job of getting a job. One of their questions dealt 
with the need to write a thank you letter to the person 
who conducted the interview. The answer from Jackson 
in response to the question was a positive, "Yes." She 
said a thank. you letter is an important step in showing 
interest and allowing the job-seeker to include in her let
ter more information highlighting hCr desire and qualifi
cations for the position. 

The session ended with the .students expressing grati
tude to Jackson and her staff for their help in making the 
difficult path to getting a job a lot more successful and a 
little less traumatic. 

Students participate 
in GCIC Sports Day 
By JENNIFER DEMETRIOS 
Staff Repo<ter 

CoUege of the Mainland participated in the semi-an
nual Gulf Coast lnterroUegiate Coofercnce Sports Day 
Oct. 17, along with other local coUeges. 

The colleges included North Hanis County, San Jacinto
North, -South and -Central, Kingwood, Brazosport, 
Tomball, Wharton County and Lee. · 

The event was hosted by North Harris County College 
and Kingwood College. . 

COM was able to plac.c: in all four of the events stu
dents participated in. 

COM tied for third place with North Harris in co-ed 
volleyball, with Kingwood leading in first place and 
Brazosport foll"'!""Jlg in second place. 

In co-ed softball COM came in third place, behind 
Brazosport, which finished first and San Jacinto-Central, 
which took home second. 

Steve Martinez.and Daniel Meyer represented COM in 
tht 8-baU. tournamenL Martinez came in second and Meyer 
tied for third. Justin Legros of Lee College won first place. 

COM came in fourth place in womeo's basketball. San 
Jacinto-South won first place, with Kingwood trailing be
hind in second and North Harris in third. COM forfeited 
the men's basketball game because not all players were 
able to attend. 

COM also participates in GCIC Sports Day during the 
spring semester. For more information or to find out bow 
to sign up for next semester, contact Maryann Urick, co
ordinator of COM Recreational Programs and Student 
Activites, ,at ( 409) 938-1211 or toll free at 1 (888) 258-
8859, Ext. 418 . 
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Spanish Profeaaor Rafael NaranJo and history professor, Or. Manual Urbina II, talk during the SAB Muhlcultural 
Luncheon held In the Student Center Sun Room Oct. 15. Participants from many ethnic backgrounda nrved 
tradltlonal dlahes from their respective homelands. (Photo by Kristy Roberts) 

Ethnic foods exemplified at luncheon 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Assistant Editor 

It is said the United States is a "melting pot" of diverse 
cultures. A small example of that was exhibited at the 
Multicultural Luncheon held in the Sun Room of the Stu
dent Center at College of the Mainland Oct. 15. 

More than 39 faculty, staff and students partook in the 
fall seinester's cultural event sponsored by the Student 
Activities Board. 

Participants had to bring a dish of food from their cul
ture to participate in the meal. 

In order to get an accurate idea of how diverse COM 
is, those present were asked to sign a book and list their 
cultural backgrounds. Some of the countries represented 
included Sweden, Germany, Finland, France, England, 
Qenmark, Ireland, Mexico, Ethiopia, the Czech Repub
lic, Russia, Poland, China and the United States. 

To give t~e luncheon a multicultural atmosphere, 

placemats with stamps from foreign countries and vari
ous phrases and translations for "hello" decorated the 
tables along with world globes and a map of the world. 
The main buffet table was adorned with exotic foods rang
ing from shepherd's pie, lasagna, Spanish rice, Russian 
kasha to spaghetti, and various cold salads and desserts. 

After everyone tasted the various foods from all the 
different cultures that were represented at the luncheon, 
Emelio Vega, SAB member, instructed each person to take 
time to talk with each other and leam a little background 
information about the person sitting next to him or her. 
After about 30 minutes, participants were given the op
portunity to share with the rest of the group what they 
bad learned about their neighbors. 

The luncheon closed at the end of College. Hour, but 
many participants stayed behind to talk more and share 
iDteresting stories with others before dispersing with smil

. ing faces and full stomachs. Maryalln Urick, SAB spon
sor, said the overall turnout w~as excellenl 

Daylight saving time: What's the point? 

On Oct. 26 before I went to bed, I set my clock back 
(fall back, spring forward), as I assume most Americans 
did. As I did this I thought to myself, "Why can't we just 
leave well enough alone? Shouldn't time be the one 
constant in Our society? Why is it necessary to change 
the time; can't we just stick with standard time?:' 

As I sat frustrated at having to change my clock (I'm 
sure I wasn't the only one), I decided to research why 
we have daylight saving time to begin with. 

Daylight saving time (not savings) was first made a 
law in 1918, along with standard time (official time in 
each of the time zones). This was called the Standard 
Time Act. The purpose of daylight saving time was to 
conserve resources during World War I. However, the 
law was so unpopular that daylight saving time was later 
repealed as part of the act in 1919. Wouldn ' t that have 
been the first warning sign that daylight saving time 
wasn't going to be a hit? 

It was brought hack during World War II in a national 
effort to again conserve energy. From 1945 to 1966 there 
was no federal law to make daylight saving time 

• 
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mandatory. So states were allowed to observe it or not, 
which caused confusion for the broadcasting and airline 
industries. trains and buses. 

The confusion was resolved by the Uniform TllDe Act 
of 1966, which created daylight saving time to begin on 
the last Sunday of April (later changed· to the first 
Sunday in April) and to end the last Sunday of October. 
The act still allows areas to be exempt just as long as 
they pass a local ordinance. Arizona except for parts of 
the Navajo Nation, Hawaii and most of Indiana don't 
participate in the daylight saving time program . 

After finding out the h~tory of daylight saving time, I 
was still left with one question, "Why is it still neces
sary?" It was necessary to conserve energy and re
sources during World War I and World War II, but wh)'. 
now? Last t~e I checked we weren't involved in those 
wars any longer. 

Reasons given for having daylight saving time is that 
the extra hour of light allows people to run errands in 
daylight, and the extra hour of light supposedly also 
prevents crime. I guess it's out of the question for 
someone to commit a crime during daylight. Oh, I 
forgot, criminals put their illegal activities on hold until 
daylight saving time ends when they can start up again. 

So I am back to my first question: "Is it necessary to 
have daylight saving time?" No, I don't think so. 
However, it's the law. So, in a short while I, like most 
people~ will have adjusted to the time change until next 
year when we lose that hOur we just gained. 
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AIDS virus still a 
• growing concern 

BY DANIEL K- LAI 
Assistant Editor 

With all the hype of the West Nile virus outbreak, the 
AIDS epidemic seems to have taken a staggering back~ 
burner position in concern and prevention across the 
United States. 

The College of the Mainland Student Activities Board 
and the AIDS Coalition of Coastal Texas held a seminar 
titled, "For Those Who Think It Wouldn't Happen to 
Them," in the auditorium of the Learning Resource Cen
ter Oct. 20. The seminar re-emphasized the growing con
cern over AIDS prevention. 

Maurisa Byerly, a representative of the AIDS Coalition, 
did not waste any time diving into statistics, preventive 
measures and education on the virus. 

"Of course, none Of this is going to help if you do not 
change your behavior," Byerly said. "Education does nol 
help; it's all about behavior; people have to change their 
lifestyles." 

According to the AIDS Coalition and the Centers for 
Disease Control, the leading age group of newly exposed 
HIV/ AIDS reported cases ranges from 17 to 25, and AIDS 
is the- leading cause of death in pCople ages 35 to 45. 

African Americans statistically make up 14 percent of 
the population in the United States and of that, 60 per<;ent 
are infected with HIV or AIDS. Galveston County has the 
second highest rate of reported AIDS cases in Texas. 

The AIDS ( acquired immunodeficiency syndrome) vi
rus begins primarily as a blood-to-blood transmitted HIV · 
(Human Immune virus) virus. The virus is commonly 
transmitted through unsafe sexual practices and sharing 
hypodermic needles. Those who think they have come in 
contact with the HIV virus should wait at least six weeks 
before getting tested to allow doctors lo get an accurate T
cell count. If a person tests negative, he or she should be 
re-tested every six months. If a person tests positive for 
HIV,his or her physicians instructions should be followed. 

According to the CDC and the AIDS Coalition, the fol
lowing symptoms are commonly associated with mv in
fection. 

• Rapid weight loss 
• Dry cough 
• Recurring fever or night sweats 
• Profound and unexplained fatigue 
• Swollen lymph glands in the armpits, groin and neck 
• Diarrhea that lasts for more than one week 
• Red, brown, pink or purplish blotches on or under the 

skin or inside the mouth, nose or eyelids 
Of course, the only way to know for sure if a person is 

infected is to be tested for HIV. A person cannot rely on 
sympt~ms alone to know if he or she is infected. 

The AIDS Coalition explains an HIV or AIDS diagno
sis is not a death sentenc.e. Modem medicine and healthy 
lifestyles can increase the longivity of AIDS patients. 

• ~ I 1l Coliogc <!f 11,e Main for 
Onlot ()hib 1'!my -11 The festivillos h..gin at 
12:30,.,._ Nov. 21 bobindlhe Adminsualiotl Build
ms,Formooi~-TanuayS!offord, 
sec sp 1111om, at (4!)!1)93&-1211 or llllllioeat i (881) 
N-88S!I, ~ 417. 
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October blood drive draws 110 people 
By KRISTY ROBERTS 
Managing Editor 

Every two seconds in this country someone is in need 
of blood, according to tbe Gulf Coast Regional Blood 
Center in Houston. 

In the Greater Houston/Galveston area alone more than 
2,000 units of blood will be transfused into patients on 
any given day because of illnesses or accidents. 

The Blood Center was on the College of the Mainland 
Campua Oct. 1 and 2, taking donations from COM stu
dents, faculty and staff. 

During the two-day blood drive, 110 people panici· . 
pated. Of the 110, 88 people were able to donate and 22 
were deferred. The reason for being deferred, is anything 
from the type of daily medication a person takes, to a 
recent tattoo or body piercing (the most common). or to 
having recently visited another country. 

In the Greater Houston/Galveston region serviced by 
the Blood Center, more than 800 donations are needed 
daily to sustain patient needs. But what some people may 
not know is that those 800 donations will provide more 
than 670,000 units of blood and blood "'!/Dpooents that 
patients desperately need to sustain life. acoording to the 
Blood Center. 

When a person gives a pint of whole blood (the typical 
donation), it is divided into three separate ud distinct 
parts: platelets, plasma and red blood cells. Each of tbese 
parts has a distinct use. 

The platelets generally are used to help cancer patients, 
among others, recover from chemotherapy treatments. 'The 
need for plasma for bum patients is critical because the 
greater the degree of bums or the larger area covered by 
the bums, means the greater need for plasma. 

The greatest need is the need for red blood cells. For 
people who have suffered severe trau~ red blood cells 
are necessary and critical for survival. 

A person may also donate individual components of 
whole blood. This is referred to as an apheresis donation. 
In this type of donation the part of the blood not used is 
returned to the body. If the apheresis donation is plasma 
only (the donor would keep the red blood cells and plate· 
lets), a person can donate three times as much plasma as 
be would if he bad donated wbole blood. 

A platelet donation is done in the same manner. A per
son can donate six to eight times the normal amount de
rived from a whole blood donation. 

The need for blood donations is always increasing, but 
with the new era of tattoos and body piercings. it is be
coming more difficult to find suitable donors. After re
ceiving a tattoo or body piercing, a person is not able to 
donate for one year. 

Th donate, a person must first undergo a 15-to 20-m.inute 
screening proce,s. If a person is able to donate, the dona
tioo process takes about 15 minutes to complete. 

But in return for the loss of blood, the COM students, 
faculty and staff who Were able to donate rccc:ived a T
shirt from the Blood Center. 

Writer's poems brings life to COM art gallery 
By KRISl'Y ROBERTS 

Maufi"I Editor 

Poet Artis Bernard's words came to life Oct. 10 at the 
College of the Mainland Art Gallery. 

Bernard read her many poems about grasses to an au
dience of more than 23 peof>le. As the audience listened, 
berwords gave meaning to the artwork by Penny Cerling, 
whicb were displayed in the gallery througb Oct. 17. 

The reading began with a lecture by Bernard about how 
she wrote her poems. She followed her short lecture with 
a reGitatioo of her mlDy poems about diffcm1t grasses. 
What was made to sound like a single poem wu in fact 
written as many different poems. But the poems flowed 
together so well that they sounded as if they were one 
story. Bernard closed the session with a beautiful poem 
about oceans. 

The reading and lecture turned quickly to a question 
and answer session, with Ccrling also on hand to answer 
questions about her artwork in tbe'-gallery. 

The first question posed to Bernard, was whether or 

not she foond it difficult to write poems about a subject 
such .. grass. Site toSpODdod that she "envied artists' worb 
becauae art appeals immediately to the senses, and writ
ers must deal with words, and words must be translated 
into sound and then from sound into meaning, while art-
ists make an immediate sensation." "" 

Mark Greenwalt, COM art professor, asked Beman! if 
she likes lier work. "They (lier poems) were almoot all 
throwaways (she did not care for any of the first drafts)," 
Bernard said. 

Greenwalt went on to question how she came up with 
her ideas. 

"Ideas come as I am walking, driving, cooking or with 
my cbildrcn because I have very little time to sit down 
and write,• Bernard said. Sbe added that sbe creates all 
ber poems in her bead before putting them po paper. 

Bernard alsd spoke about baving grown up in the Black 
Hills of South Dakota and how she tried to add some of 
those feelings into ber work, The Gras,. She also points 
out that she was merely trying to look at one subject (gross) 
from many different angles. 

• 

• 
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First Thanksgiving 
begins long tradition 
By JUllda KiDley 
Slall'lleporter 

Thanksgiving is upon us again, so instead of carving 
scary faces on pumpkins, it's time to get ready to auve 
pumpkin pies and turkeys. But why do we do this every 
year in November? 

The tradition started almost 400 years ago, but it has 
changed over time. The first Thanksgiving observance in 
America was entirely religious and•did not involve feast
ing. A group of 38 settlers arrived at Berkely Plantation, 
near what is now Charles City, Va., Dec. 4, 1619. Their 
charter required that the day of arrival be observed yearly 
as a day of thanksgiving to God. 

The first Thanksgiving observed in New England was 
celebrated in Plymouth less than a year after the Plymouth 
colonists had settled in America. The first winter took its 
toll on the colonists, killing about half of them. But a prom
ising summer the following year in 1621 led Gov. Will
iam Bradford to arrange a harvest festival to give thanks 
to God for the progress of the colony; the festival lasted 
tbree days, 

The meo of Plymouth shot ducks, geese and turkeys 
for the feast and gathered clams, eel and other fish, wild 
plums and leeks. com and watercress. The women super
vised the cooking over outdoor fires. About 90 American 
Indians attended the feast bringing with them five deer. 
Everyone ate outdoors at large tables and enjoyed games. 

Similar Thanksgivings were held the next several years 
but no traditional date was set. 

The custom of Thanksgiving Day spread throughout 
the colonies. It was in 1789 that President George Wash
ington . issued a general proclamation deciding on Nov. 
26 as the day of national thanks. 

For many years the United States bad no regular na
tional Thanksgiving holiday. But by 1830, the state of New 
York had an official Thanksgiving Day, and other north
ern states soon followed. Virginia would become the 
nation's first southern state to adopt the custom In 185S. 

In 1863 President Lincoln named tho last Thursday in 
November as .. a day of thanksgiving and praise to our 
beneficiary Father." 

For the next 75 years the country's presidents fonnally 
proclaimed that Thanksgiving Day should be celebrated 
OD the last Thursday of November. But in 1939, in an 
effort to help buainesses by lengthening the shopping pe
riod before Cbrisbnas, President Franklin p. Roosevelt 
set it one week earlier. Congress soon ruled that the fourth 
Thusday of Novemeer would be observed as Thanksgiv
ing Day and as a legal federal boliday. · 

- a .,.._,. of • collecllon of poetry -· 
TINI a-, and a q-lon and on--on by the 
writer, COIi P1ol11eor Mona Marahall talks with poet 
Artl• Bernard. Bemard'a poetry gave meaning to 
Penny Cerllng'o - displayed !fl.the COIi art gal
lery Oct. 10-17. (Photo by Krtoty Roberta) 
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EstrellaAward winner 
former COM student 
ConUnued from Pago 1--------

ture for the Hernandezes. BMS properties presently owns 
and has fully renovated the Pine Forest Apartments in 
Dickinson. Hernandez believes, "Our properties arc for 
everyone, but we are sensitive lo our Hispanic residents 
and visitors. I do not believe there is any other complex 
where an only Spanish speaking person can feel at home." 

Hernandez also is active with the (:OM Amigos, do
nating money to ensure they have adequate funds for 
projects and financial assistance for members. 

"My success didn't come easy," she said. "Ju$.I like a 
lot of other Hispanic women I had to work twice as hard 
and too often had to learn as I did (the bard way)." 

The other nominees for the award were Aida A. Garza 
who set up Senior Solutions for Texans, which helps lo
cate items, such as laptops and cell phones for seoior citi
zens; Elida Saenz Matthews, a volunteer coordinator for 
the Tony Sanchez for Texas Governor Campaign; and 
Sally Davi.Ila, president of the League of United Latin 
American Citizens. 

Nominees cannot be a COM employee; they must be 
residents of Galveston County; they must serve as role 
models in promoting education in the Hispanic Commu
nity; and must promote Hispanic Heritage by promoting 
the five goals of the Hispanic Organizatioo of Leaming 
Advancement (HOlA), which include increasing aware
oess by educating the community about the Hispanic 
Culture and increasing Hispanic enrollmeot at COM~ 

But the event could not have been .a success without 
the participation of the COM personnel judging commit
tee: Dr. Marty Caylor, Richard Capestani, Tillie Henson, 
Sharon Malone, Selina Rahman, Dr. David Michael Smith 
and Dr. Robert Tudor. 

Our English language 
proves to be a crazy mess 

Mum1y 
Gelz 

If you don't think our adopted English language is 
really· a crazy mess. think again. A short walk OD the 
Internet bears out this fact in all its glory. 

Take the case of an English teacher, like our owo 
Astrid Lowery, trying to explain to an ex-military 
student that his paper containing the description about a . 
fellow soldier wbo decided to desert becauae bis dessert 
in the desert wasn't what he wanted, may want to 
rewrite his story. 
' Going a little further into this discussion, we find in 
this language of OUlll the fact that there is no ham in 
hamburger, no pine or apples in pineapple, and no egg in 
eggplant. We also disoover that our noses run aod our 
feet smell. We seem to ship by truck and send ca,go by 
ship, and we park on a driveway and drive on a parkway. 

Why is a guinea pig neither from, Guinea, nor is it a 
pig? We also can wonder, if the plural of tooth is teeth, 
shouldo't the plural of booth, be beeth? 

Scientifically speaking. why is it that when the stars 
are out, they become visible, but when ligbts are ou, 
they become invisible? 

You might ask, why do we recite at a play but play at 
a recital? We can also marvel at the lunacy of a language 
in which your house bums up as it burns down. 
Why then if teacbers bave taugb, can't preachers bave 
praught? 

We can end all this high-level discourse by realizing 
English was invented by people, not computers, and that 
it reflects the creativity of the human race, which,.of 
eourse, is not a race at all. 

• 
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Complaints till COM suggestion boxes 
By KRISTY ROBERTS 
Managing Editor 

Student comment and suggestion boxes have been 
placed in each of the various buildings on the College of 
the Mainland campus in connection with the upcoming r 

visit of the Sou them Association of Colleges and Schools 
in April 2003. 

The comments (which were mostly complaints) were 
received and handled by Pam Daveoport, vice president/ 
dean of Student Services for COM. The student com
plaints were mostly about the distance education classes., 
the caf~teria, and the lighting and security on the cam.
pus and parkiog lots. These complaints were forwarded 
to COM faculty and staff, and to the Galveston College 
faculty for responses. 

Several complaints were made about the scheduling 
of the televised broadcasts of course programs on Otan
ncl 8 Houston. The main complaint was that the tele
vised courses begao on Channel 8 prior to the student 
orientation at which the students received a syllabus. 

GC history Professor John Qybum and GC govern
ment Professor Sid Young (both are also adjunct profes
sors at COM) responded to the cnmplainll by stating that 
had orientation been moved up a week it would have 
fallen on the Labor Day weekend and further complaints 
would have resulted. But students were informed at ori
entation that they would be given an additional six weeks 
to catch up on the viewing of the tapes, which are avail
able as direct rentals from ACT/RMI Media (the order 
form was enclosed iB Shldeot orientation package), and 

can also be viC\fed in the libpries of GC and COM. 
Also, COM Director of Media Services Jerry Ander

son added that public television was used instead of 
cable television so that no student would be left out if 
be or she did not have cable service. He also said the 
schools would look into using cable service, bat that 
there would be increased costs involved in using the 
cable service. 

To further remedy the problem, the Channel 8 tele
vision schedule in the college course scbedules will be 
published under the telecou.rse entry. However, since 
the course schedqles bave already been printed for the 
spring 2003 semester. this will not begin until Sum-
mer Session I, 2003. • 

Jeff Brown of Brown Food Services addressed tbe 
complaints n,garding the price of the food, cafeteria 
hours, restocking of the vending mad!ines and the qual
ity of the food served in the cafeteria. 

Brown said compared to privately owned cafeterias, 
the COM cafeteria is competitively priced. He did'not 
comment on the food quality. 

The majority of student complaints focused oo safety, 
parking lot lighting and campus security. 

· Police Team Leader E. W. "Butch" Carr stated be 
believes the campus police force is doing an adequate 
job and that there are several phones around the cam
pus wbich go straight to tbe department's Ext. S99. 

Director of COM Physical Plant Peter Early ad
dressed the issue of the lighting QII the campus parl<
ing lots saying that a lighting improvement plan is in 
pr-ogreu, but the parking lots are "well .. illuminated. 

Sanmann scholarship fund established for students 
ConUnued from Page 1---------
in older (black and white) movies and the many "mini 
ftlm festivals" they would have at each other's homes. 
"One time we played bookie from school to go see the · 
MGM 75th anniversafy film show; we got to see our fa
vorite actors on the big screen as they should be." 

Roger Stallings, COM speech professor, told of 
Sanmann 's influence on his decision to leave the fine arts 
department and petition to join the Humanities Team, his 
friendship with her and a pretend maniage. 

"Last summer Ouida called me up, knowing I was an 
actor, and asked me to come and be her husband because 
she was having some work. done on her roof and she had 

' 

beard of single women being taken advantage of," 
Stallings recalled. "So, I agn:ed to come over and pre
tend to be ber busband." 

Friends and students who could not attend the me· 
morial but wish to send condolences to berpam,ts, may 
write Frank and Dolores Sanmann. 7804 S 28 West Av
enue, Tulsa, OK 74132. 

A scholuship fund bas been established in memory 
of Sanmann. At the estate sale held at her house 
Nov. 2, more than $1,500 was earned for the scholar
ship. Anyone wishing to make a donation to the fund 
should address it to the COM Foundation, 1200Ambum 
Road, Room 159, Tuxas City, TX 77591. 
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October blood drive draws 110 people 
By KRISTY ROBERTS 
Managing Editor 

Every two seconds in this country someone is in need 
of blood, according to tbe Gulf Coast Regional Blood 
Center in Houston. 

In the Greater Houston/Galveston area alone more than 
2,000 units of blood will be transfused into patients on 
any given day because of illnesses or accidents. 

The Blood Center was on the College of the Mainland 
Campua Oct. 1 and 2, taking donations from COM stu
dents, faculty and staff. 

During the two-day blood drive, 110 people panici· . 
pated. Of the 110, 88 people were able to donate and 22 
were deferred. The reason for being deferred, is anything 
from the type of daily medication a person takes, to a 
recent tattoo or body piercing (the most common). or to 
having recently visited another country. 

In the Greater Houston/Galveston region serviced by 
the Blood Center, more than 800 donations are needed 
daily to sustain patient needs. But what some people may 
not know is that those 800 donations will provide more 
than 670,000 units of blood and blood "'!/Dpooents that 
patients desperately need to sustain life. acoording to the 
Blood Center. 

When a person gives a pint of whole blood (the typical 
donation), it is divided into three separate ud distinct 
parts: platelets, plasma and red blood cells. Each of tbese 
parts has a distinct use. 

The platelets generally are used to help cancer patients, 
among others, recover from chemotherapy treatments. 'The 
need for plasma for bum patients is critical because the 
greater the degree of bums or the larger area covered by 
the bums, means the greater need for plasma. 

The greatest need is the need for red blood cells. For 
people who have suffered severe trau~ red blood cells 
are necessary and critical for survival. 

A person may also donate individual components of 
whole blood. This is referred to as an apheresis donation. 
In this type of donation the part of the blood not used is 
returned to the body. If the apheresis donation is plasma 
only (the donor would keep the red blood cells and plate· 
lets), a person can donate three times as much plasma as 
be would if he bad donated wbole blood. 

A platelet donation is done in the same manner. A per
son can donate six to eight times the normal amount de
rived from a whole blood donation. 

The need for blood donations is always increasing, but 
with the new era of tattoos and body piercings. it is be
coming more difficult to find suitable donors. After re
ceiving a tattoo or body piercing, a person is not able to 
donate for one year. 

Th donate, a person must first undergo a 15-to 20-m.inute 
screening proce,s. If a person is able to donate, the dona
tioo process takes about 15 minutes to complete. 

But in return for the loss of blood, the COM students, 
faculty and staff who Were able to donate rccc:ived a T
shirt from the Blood Center. 

Writer's poems brings life to COM art gallery 
By KRISl'Y ROBERTS 

Maufi"I Editor 

Poet Artis Bernard's words came to life Oct. 10 at the 
College of the Mainland Art Gallery. 

Bernard read her many poems about grasses to an au
dience of more than 23 peof>le. As the audience listened, 
berwords gave meaning to the artwork by Penny Cerling, 
whicb were displayed in the gallery througb Oct. 17. 

The reading began with a lecture by Bernard about how 
she wrote her poems. She followed her short lecture with 
a reGitatioo of her mlDy poems about diffcm1t grasses. 
What was made to sound like a single poem wu in fact 
written as many different poems. But the poems flowed 
together so well that they sounded as if they were one 
story. Bernard closed the session with a beautiful poem 
about oceans. 

The reading and lecture turned quickly to a question 
and answer session, with Ccrling also on hand to answer 
questions about her artwork in tbe'-gallery. 

The first question posed to Bernard, was whether or 

not she foond it difficult to write poems about a subject 
such .. grass. Site toSpODdod that she "envied artists' worb 
becauae art appeals immediately to the senses, and writ
ers must deal with words, and words must be translated 
into sound and then from sound into meaning, while art-
ists make an immediate sensation." "" 

Mark Greenwalt, COM art professor, asked Beman! if 
she likes lier work. "They (lier poems) were almoot all 
throwaways (she did not care for any of the first drafts)," 
Bernard said. 

Greenwalt went on to question how she came up with 
her ideas. 

"Ideas come as I am walking, driving, cooking or with 
my cbildrcn because I have very little time to sit down 
and write,• Bernard said. Sbe added that sbe creates all 
ber poems in her bead before putting them po paper. 

Bernard alsd spoke about baving grown up in the Black 
Hills of South Dakota and how she tried to add some of 
those feelings into ber work, The Gras,. She also points 
out that she was merely trying to look at one subject (gross) 
from many different angles. 

• 

• 

• 

First Thanksgiving 
begins long tradition 
By JUllda KiDley 
Slall'lleporter 

Thanksgiving is upon us again, so instead of carving 
scary faces on pumpkins, it's time to get ready to auve 
pumpkin pies and turkeys. But why do we do this every 
year in November? 

The tradition started almost 400 years ago, but it has 
changed over time. The first Thanksgiving observance in 
America was entirely religious and•did not involve feast
ing. A group of 38 settlers arrived at Berkely Plantation, 
near what is now Charles City, Va., Dec. 4, 1619. Their 
charter required that the day of arrival be observed yearly 
as a day of thanksgiving to God. 

The first Thanksgiving observed in New England was 
celebrated in Plymouth less than a year after the Plymouth 
colonists had settled in America. The first winter took its 
toll on the colonists, killing about half of them. But a prom
ising summer the following year in 1621 led Gov. Will
iam Bradford to arrange a harvest festival to give thanks 
to God for the progress of the colony; the festival lasted 
tbree days, 

The meo of Plymouth shot ducks, geese and turkeys 
for the feast and gathered clams, eel and other fish, wild 
plums and leeks. com and watercress. The women super
vised the cooking over outdoor fires. About 90 American 
Indians attended the feast bringing with them five deer. 
Everyone ate outdoors at large tables and enjoyed games. 

Similar Thanksgivings were held the next several years 
but no traditional date was set. 

The custom of Thanksgiving Day spread throughout 
the colonies. It was in 1789 that President George Wash
ington . issued a general proclamation deciding on Nov. 
26 as the day of national thanks. 

For many years the United States bad no regular na
tional Thanksgiving holiday. But by 1830, the state of New 
York had an official Thanksgiving Day, and other north
ern states soon followed. Virginia would become the 
nation's first southern state to adopt the custom In 185S. 

In 1863 President Lincoln named tho last Thursday in 
November as .. a day of thanksgiving and praise to our 
beneficiary Father." 

For the next 75 years the country's presidents fonnally 
proclaimed that Thanksgiving Day should be celebrated 
OD the last Thursday of November. But in 1939, in an 
effort to help buainesses by lengthening the shopping pe
riod before Cbrisbnas, President Franklin p. Roosevelt 
set it one week earlier. Congress soon ruled that the fourth 
Thusday of Novemeer would be observed as Thanksgiv
ing Day and as a legal federal boliday. · 

- a .,.._,. of • collecllon of poetry -· 
TINI a-, and a q-lon and on--on by the 
writer, COIi P1ol11eor Mona Marahall talks with poet 
Artl• Bernard. Bemard'a poetry gave meaning to 
Penny Cerllng'o - displayed !fl.the COIi art gal
lery Oct. 10-17. (Photo by Krtoty Roberta) 
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EstrellaAward winner 
former COM student 
ConUnued from Pago 1--------

ture for the Hernandezes. BMS properties presently owns 
and has fully renovated the Pine Forest Apartments in 
Dickinson. Hernandez believes, "Our properties arc for 
everyone, but we are sensitive lo our Hispanic residents 
and visitors. I do not believe there is any other complex 
where an only Spanish speaking person can feel at home." 

Hernandez also is active with the (:OM Amigos, do
nating money to ensure they have adequate funds for 
projects and financial assistance for members. 

"My success didn't come easy," she said. "Ju$.I like a 
lot of other Hispanic women I had to work twice as hard 
and too often had to learn as I did (the bard way)." 

The other nominees for the award were Aida A. Garza 
who set up Senior Solutions for Texans, which helps lo
cate items, such as laptops and cell phones for seoior citi
zens; Elida Saenz Matthews, a volunteer coordinator for 
the Tony Sanchez for Texas Governor Campaign; and 
Sally Davi.Ila, president of the League of United Latin 
American Citizens. 

Nominees cannot be a COM employee; they must be 
residents of Galveston County; they must serve as role 
models in promoting education in the Hispanic Commu
nity; and must promote Hispanic Heritage by promoting 
the five goals of the Hispanic Organizatioo of Leaming 
Advancement (HOlA), which include increasing aware
oess by educating the community about the Hispanic 
Culture and increasing Hispanic enrollmeot at COM~ 

But the event could not have been .a success without 
the participation of the COM personnel judging commit
tee: Dr. Marty Caylor, Richard Capestani, Tillie Henson, 
Sharon Malone, Selina Rahman, Dr. David Michael Smith 
and Dr. Robert Tudor. 

Our English language 
proves to be a crazy mess 

Mum1y 
Gelz 

If you don't think our adopted English language is 
really· a crazy mess. think again. A short walk OD the 
Internet bears out this fact in all its glory. 

Take the case of an English teacher, like our owo 
Astrid Lowery, trying to explain to an ex-military 
student that his paper containing the description about a . 
fellow soldier wbo decided to desert becauae bis dessert 
in the desert wasn't what he wanted, may want to 
rewrite his story. 
' Going a little further into this discussion, we find in 
this language of OUlll the fact that there is no ham in 
hamburger, no pine or apples in pineapple, and no egg in 
eggplant. We also disoover that our noses run aod our 
feet smell. We seem to ship by truck and send ca,go by 
ship, and we park on a driveway and drive on a parkway. 

Why is a guinea pig neither from, Guinea, nor is it a 
pig? We also can wonder, if the plural of tooth is teeth, 
shouldo't the plural of booth, be beeth? 

Scientifically speaking. why is it that when the stars 
are out, they become visible, but when ligbts are ou, 
they become invisible? 

You might ask, why do we recite at a play but play at 
a recital? We can also marvel at the lunacy of a language 
in which your house bums up as it burns down. 
Why then if teacbers bave taugb, can't preachers bave 
praught? 

We can end all this high-level discourse by realizing 
English was invented by people, not computers, and that 
it reflects the creativity of the human race, which,.of 
eourse, is not a race at all. 

• 
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COIi'• Senior Adutt Program h- a plant allla Tlnndey, Oct. 17, from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. - the 
Leaming R090Urce& Center Ubrary In the -ay. All proceeds - - the pun:haH of - -ng 
machines for the COMPASS quilting and -ng cou-. For more Information on COMPASS call (409) 113&-1211 
or toll he 1 (888) 258.a859, Exta. 226 or 432. (Photo by Danlel K. l.aQ 

Complaints till COM suggestion boxes 
By KRISTY ROBERTS 
Managing Editor 

Student comment and suggestion boxes have been 
placed in each of the various buildings on the College of 
the Mainland campus in connection with the upcoming r 

visit of the Sou them Association of Colleges and Schools 
in April 2003. 

The comments (which were mostly complaints) were 
received and handled by Pam Daveoport, vice president/ 
dean of Student Services for COM. The student com
plaints were mostly about the distance education classes., 
the caf~teria, and the lighting and security on the cam.
pus and parkiog lots. These complaints were forwarded 
to COM faculty and staff, and to the Galveston College 
faculty for responses. 

Several complaints were made about the scheduling 
of the televised broadcasts of course programs on Otan
ncl 8 Houston. The main complaint was that the tele
vised courses begao on Channel 8 prior to the student 
orientation at which the students received a syllabus. 

GC history Professor John Qybum and GC govern
ment Professor Sid Young (both are also adjunct profes
sors at COM) responded to the cnmplainll by stating that 
had orientation been moved up a week it would have 
fallen on the Labor Day weekend and further complaints 
would have resulted. But students were informed at ori
entation that they would be given an additional six weeks 
to catch up on the viewing of the tapes, which are avail
able as direct rentals from ACT/RMI Media (the order 
form was enclosed iB Shldeot orientation package), and 

can also be viC\fed in the libpries of GC and COM. 
Also, COM Director of Media Services Jerry Ander

son added that public television was used instead of 
cable television so that no student would be left out if 
be or she did not have cable service. He also said the 
schools would look into using cable service, bat that 
there would be increased costs involved in using the 
cable service. 

To further remedy the problem, the Channel 8 tele
vision schedule in the college course scbedules will be 
published under the telecou.rse entry. However, since 
the course schedqles bave already been printed for the 
spring 2003 semester. this will not begin until Sum-
mer Session I, 2003. • 

Jeff Brown of Brown Food Services addressed tbe 
complaints n,garding the price of the food, cafeteria 
hours, restocking of the vending mad!ines and the qual
ity of the food served in the cafeteria. 

Brown said compared to privately owned cafeterias, 
the COM cafeteria is competitively priced. He did'not 
comment on the food quality. 

The majority of student complaints focused oo safety, 
parking lot lighting and campus security. 

· Police Team Leader E. W. "Butch" Carr stated be 
believes the campus police force is doing an adequate 
job and that there are several phones around the cam
pus wbich go straight to tbe department's Ext. S99. 

Director of COM Physical Plant Peter Early ad
dressed the issue of the lighting QII the campus parl<
ing lots saying that a lighting improvement plan is in 
pr-ogreu, but the parking lots are "well .. illuminated. 

Sanmann scholarship fund established for students 
ConUnued from Page 1---------
in older (black and white) movies and the many "mini 
ftlm festivals" they would have at each other's homes. 
"One time we played bookie from school to go see the · 
MGM 75th anniversafy film show; we got to see our fa
vorite actors on the big screen as they should be." 

Roger Stallings, COM speech professor, told of 
Sanmann 's influence on his decision to leave the fine arts 
department and petition to join the Humanities Team, his 
friendship with her and a pretend maniage. 

"Last summer Ouida called me up, knowing I was an 
actor, and asked me to come and be her husband because 
she was having some work. done on her roof and she had 

' 

beard of single women being taken advantage of," 
Stallings recalled. "So, I agn:ed to come over and pre
tend to be ber busband." 

Friends and students who could not attend the me· 
morial but wish to send condolences to berpam,ts, may 
write Frank and Dolores Sanmann. 7804 S 28 West Av
enue, Tulsa, OK 74132. 

A scholuship fund bas been established in memory 
of Sanmann. At the estate sale held at her house 
Nov. 2, more than $1,500 was earned for the scholar
ship. Anyone wishing to make a donation to the fund 
should address it to the COM Foundation, 1200Ambum 
Road, Room 159, Tuxas City, TX 77591. 
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Campus Life 

The Woody Witt Jazz Quartet entertains an audience at the Brown Bag Concert and Clinic held In the Fine Arts 
Building on Oct. 24. Band members (from left) are Fred Kennedy on drums, Kevin Patton on guitar, Woody Witt 
on tenor saxophone and Mitch Towne on organ. {Photo by Krl1ty Roberts) 

Visitors groove to sounds of jazz band 
By KRISTY ROBERTS 
Managing Editor 

Ni the music flowed, more than 30 people tapped their 
feet as they ate their lunches Friday, Oct. 25, during the 
jazz performance of the Woody Witt Jazz Quartet. 

1bc-Woody Witt Jazz Ouanct included Witt on the tenor 
saxophone, Mitch Towne on the organ, Fred Kennedy on 
the drums and College of the Mainland adjunct music in· 
slructor Kevin Patton on the guitar. 

Witt infonned the audience that this concert was the 
first time these four musicians had played together, ex• 
cept for a brief rehearsal on Oct. 24. 

The Brown Bag Concert held in the Fine Arts Building 
Recital Hall included renditions of Kenny Kirkland's 
"Stepian Faith" and John Coltrane's ''Take the Coletranc." 

The 45-minute jazz concert was followed by a ques
tion and answer session led by Witt. Jimmy Ramos, a re
cruiter for the Strategic Enrollment Management Team 
(who is studying the trumpet with COM music Professor 

Sparky Koerner), opened the session by asking Witt, 
"What do you think about when improvising on stage?" 

The instantaneous response from organist Towne was 
"fear and panic." But that one question was all it took to 
keep the entire quartet talking and entertaining for the 
next 40 minutes. 

During the talk, the musicians said that jazz is a lan
guage all its own, and that while on stage they are merely 
communicating with one another. They also stated and 
restated many times that the best jazz musicians also have 
to be the best listeners. On stage they are listening and 
reacting to the otbeB in the quartet as they improvise. 

But all four musicians agreed that listening was the most 
important since technique, scales and notes could be 
worked on during practice. 

Sadly though, Witt informed the audience, jazz accounts 
for less than.1 percent of music industry sales in this coun
try. And if a jazz CD sells more than 5,000copics in the 
United States, it is considered a hit. Witt quickly added, 
"I do not make my living as a jazz musician." 

Yoga workshop relaxes mind and body 
By JENNIFER DEMETRIOS 
Staff Reporter 

People who were interested in learning about the ben
efits of yoga attended a workshop Oct. 22 in the Fine 
Arts Rcctial Hall at 7 p.m. Several students from yoga 
instructor Dolores Williams· cl85SeS participated in the 
demonstation. 

The students demonstrated stretches. such as the lunge, 
table, falling hen and child's play, which they have 
worked on since the beginning of the semester. They held 
the stretches for roughly two seconds in the demonstra
tion, with each individual holding tbe·stretch for a differ-

cnt amount of time. Williams said not to get discouraged 
if you cannot hold a stretch as long as someone else. 

People of various ages take the classes, proving once 
again that you're only as old as you feel. 

Yoga is useful for limbering up, but there are other ad
vantages for getting iDvolved in a class. 

.. I had an accident over the summer, and I joined the 
yoga class this semester," said Terri Turner, a COM stu
dent. "It has been good physical therapy for me and also 
has helped me develop a wider range of flexibility." 

If you missed this workshop, you can catch another one 
on Dec. 3 from 12:30-1:30 p.m. It will be presented by 
the COM Sigma Delta chapter of Phi Theta Kappa. 

,. ......... , .......... . . 
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COM students learn 
tips forjob hunting 
By MURRAY GETZ 
Staff Reporter 

"Looking for a job is a career," said Patricia Jackson, 
director of Career Services, at a recent free workshop 
titled, "Got A Job?" 

The workshop was held Oct. 17 on the second floor of 
College of the Mainland Student Center in the Career Ser
vices Office. This facility is designed to help COM stu
dents travel the difficult road of finding a job. 

Students attending the workshop took advantage of one 
of the many valuable setvices offered by the Career Ser
vices staff headed by Jackson and her assistants, Iva Sayles 
and Mary Simpson. 

Jackson began the free session by welcoming th~ stu
dents and passing out her Career Services Handbook. Tak
iilg students through this informative publication, she 
emphasized its valuable information and highlighted top
ics to help the job seeker, such as Preparing a Job.getting 
Resume, Getting Ready for the Interview, What to Wear 
to lhe Interview and many other imponant tips to help in 
locating that perfect employment situation. 

The attendees listened intently to the wealth of infor
mation presented by Jackson and asked questions related 
to the job of getting a job. One of their questions dealt 
with the need to write a thank you letter to the person 
who conducted the interview. The answer from Jackson 
in response to the question was a positive, "Yes." She 
said a thank. you letter is an important step in showing 
interest and allowing the job-seeker to include in her let
ter more information highlighting hCr desire and qualifi
cations for the position. 

The session ended with the .students expressing grati
tude to Jackson and her staff for their help in making the 
difficult path to getting a job a lot more successful and a 
little less traumatic. 

Students participate 
in GCIC Sports Day 
By JENNIFER DEMETRIOS 
Staff Repo<ter 

CoUege of the Mainland participated in the semi-an
nual Gulf Coast lnterroUegiate Coofercnce Sports Day 
Oct. 17, along with other local coUeges. 

The colleges included North Hanis County, San Jacinto
North, -South and -Central, Kingwood, Brazosport, 
Tomball, Wharton County and Lee. · 

The event was hosted by North Harris County College 
and Kingwood College. . 

COM was able to plac.c: in all four of the events stu
dents participated in. 

COM tied for third place with North Harris in co-ed 
volleyball, with Kingwood leading in first place and 
Brazosport foll"'!""Jlg in second place. 

In co-ed softball COM came in third place, behind 
Brazosport, which finished first and San Jacinto-Central, 
which took home second. 

Steve Martinez.and Daniel Meyer represented COM in 
tht 8-baU. tournamenL Martinez came in second and Meyer 
tied for third. Justin Legros of Lee College won first place. 

COM came in fourth place in womeo's basketball. San 
Jacinto-South won first place, with Kingwood trailing be
hind in second and North Harris in third. COM forfeited 
the men's basketball game because not all players were 
able to attend. 

COM also participates in GCIC Sports Day during the 
spring semester. For more information or to find out bow 
to sign up for next semester, contact Maryann Urick, co
ordinator of COM Recreational Programs and Student 
Activites, ,at ( 409) 938-1211 or toll free at 1 (888) 258-
8859, Ext. 418 . 
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Spanish Profeaaor Rafael NaranJo and history professor, Or. Manual Urbina II, talk during the SAB Muhlcultural 
Luncheon held In the Student Center Sun Room Oct. 15. Participants from many ethnic backgrounda nrved 
tradltlonal dlahes from their respective homelands. (Photo by Kristy Roberts) 

Ethnic foods exemplified at luncheon 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Assistant Editor 

It is said the United States is a "melting pot" of diverse 
cultures. A small example of that was exhibited at the 
Multicultural Luncheon held in the Sun Room of the Stu
dent Center at College of the Mainland Oct. 15. 

More than 39 faculty, staff and students partook in the 
fall seinester's cultural event sponsored by the Student 
Activities Board. 

Participants had to bring a dish of food from their cul
ture to participate in the meal. 

In order to get an accurate idea of how diverse COM 
is, those present were asked to sign a book and list their 
cultural backgrounds. Some of the countries represented 
included Sweden, Germany, Finland, France, England, 
Qenmark, Ireland, Mexico, Ethiopia, the Czech Repub
lic, Russia, Poland, China and the United States. 

To give t~e luncheon a multicultural atmosphere, 

placemats with stamps from foreign countries and vari
ous phrases and translations for "hello" decorated the 
tables along with world globes and a map of the world. 
The main buffet table was adorned with exotic foods rang
ing from shepherd's pie, lasagna, Spanish rice, Russian 
kasha to spaghetti, and various cold salads and desserts. 

After everyone tasted the various foods from all the 
different cultures that were represented at the luncheon, 
Emelio Vega, SAB member, instructed each person to take 
time to talk with each other and leam a little background 
information about the person sitting next to him or her. 
After about 30 minutes, participants were given the op
portunity to share with the rest of the group what they 
bad learned about their neighbors. 

The luncheon closed at the end of College. Hour, but 
many participants stayed behind to talk more and share 
iDteresting stories with others before dispersing with smil

. ing faces and full stomachs. Maryalln Urick, SAB spon
sor, said the overall turnout w~as excellenl 

Daylight saving time: What's the point? 

On Oct. 26 before I went to bed, I set my clock back 
(fall back, spring forward), as I assume most Americans 
did. As I did this I thought to myself, "Why can't we just 
leave well enough alone? Shouldn't time be the one 
constant in Our society? Why is it necessary to change 
the time; can't we just stick with standard time?:' 

As I sat frustrated at having to change my clock (I'm 
sure I wasn't the only one), I decided to research why 
we have daylight saving time to begin with. 

Daylight saving time (not savings) was first made a 
law in 1918, along with standard time (official time in 
each of the time zones). This was called the Standard 
Time Act. The purpose of daylight saving time was to 
conserve resources during World War I. However, the 
law was so unpopular that daylight saving time was later 
repealed as part of the act in 1919. Wouldn ' t that have 
been the first warning sign that daylight saving time 
wasn't going to be a hit? 

It was brought hack during World War II in a national 
effort to again conserve energy. From 1945 to 1966 there 
was no federal law to make daylight saving time 

• 
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mandatory. So states were allowed to observe it or not, 
which caused confusion for the broadcasting and airline 
industries. trains and buses. 

The confusion was resolved by the Uniform TllDe Act 
of 1966, which created daylight saving time to begin on 
the last Sunday of April (later changed· to the first 
Sunday in April) and to end the last Sunday of October. 
The act still allows areas to be exempt just as long as 
they pass a local ordinance. Arizona except for parts of 
the Navajo Nation, Hawaii and most of Indiana don't 
participate in the daylight saving time program . 

After finding out the h~tory of daylight saving time, I 
was still left with one question, "Why is it still neces
sary?" It was necessary to conserve energy and re
sources during World War I and World War II, but wh)'. 
now? Last t~e I checked we weren't involved in those 
wars any longer. 

Reasons given for having daylight saving time is that 
the extra hour of light allows people to run errands in 
daylight, and the extra hour of light supposedly also 
prevents crime. I guess it's out of the question for 
someone to commit a crime during daylight. Oh, I 
forgot, criminals put their illegal activities on hold until 
daylight saving time ends when they can start up again. 

So I am back to my first question: "Is it necessary to 
have daylight saving time?" No, I don't think so. 
However, it's the law. So, in a short while I, like most 
people~ will have adjusted to the time change until next 
year when we lose that hOur we just gained. 
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AIDS virus still a 
• growing concern 

BY DANIEL K- LAI 
Assistant Editor 

With all the hype of the West Nile virus outbreak, the 
AIDS epidemic seems to have taken a staggering back~ 
burner position in concern and prevention across the 
United States. 

The College of the Mainland Student Activities Board 
and the AIDS Coalition of Coastal Texas held a seminar 
titled, "For Those Who Think It Wouldn't Happen to 
Them," in the auditorium of the Learning Resource Cen
ter Oct. 20. The seminar re-emphasized the growing con
cern over AIDS prevention. 

Maurisa Byerly, a representative of the AIDS Coalition, 
did not waste any time diving into statistics, preventive 
measures and education on the virus. 

"Of course, none Of this is going to help if you do not 
change your behavior," Byerly said. "Education does nol 
help; it's all about behavior; people have to change their 
lifestyles." 

According to the AIDS Coalition and the Centers for 
Disease Control, the leading age group of newly exposed 
HIV/ AIDS reported cases ranges from 17 to 25, and AIDS 
is the- leading cause of death in pCople ages 35 to 45. 

African Americans statistically make up 14 percent of 
the population in the United States and of that, 60 per<;ent 
are infected with HIV or AIDS. Galveston County has the 
second highest rate of reported AIDS cases in Texas. 

The AIDS ( acquired immunodeficiency syndrome) vi
rus begins primarily as a blood-to-blood transmitted HIV · 
(Human Immune virus) virus. The virus is commonly 
transmitted through unsafe sexual practices and sharing 
hypodermic needles. Those who think they have come in 
contact with the HIV virus should wait at least six weeks 
before getting tested to allow doctors lo get an accurate T
cell count. If a person tests negative, he or she should be 
re-tested every six months. If a person tests positive for 
HIV,his or her physicians instructions should be followed. 

According to the CDC and the AIDS Coalition, the fol
lowing symptoms are commonly associated with mv in
fection. 

• Rapid weight loss 
• Dry cough 
• Recurring fever or night sweats 
• Profound and unexplained fatigue 
• Swollen lymph glands in the armpits, groin and neck 
• Diarrhea that lasts for more than one week 
• Red, brown, pink or purplish blotches on or under the 

skin or inside the mouth, nose or eyelids 
Of course, the only way to know for sure if a person is 

infected is to be tested for HIV. A person cannot rely on 
sympt~ms alone to know if he or she is infected. 

The AIDS Coalition explains an HIV or AIDS diagno
sis is not a death sentenc.e. Modem medicine and healthy 
lifestyles can increase the longivity of AIDS patients. 

• ~ I 1l Coliogc <!f 11,e Main for 
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Mudslinging marks 
gubernatorial election 

, 
This year's gubernatorial elections resembled 

something straight out of the headlines of the National 
Enquirer magazine. except with a little more Texas
sized mud slingin' involved. 

Gov. Rick Perry, and his opponent Tony Sanchez 
exerted more effort in name calling, disgraceful slurs, 
and just downright nasty politickin' in this election than 
any other I can remember in recent years. 

I listened to the debates, and it never ceases to amaze 
me that any person can talk. for five minutes and say 
absolutely nothing (I truly believe the debates were 
meant to be a sure-fire cure for insomnia). 

Nutrition: cornerstone for better life 
I read the mailers addressed to "registered voter'' that 

came almost daily in my mailbox. Yet none of the 
mailers clearly addressed any issues, or said what the 
candidate was going to do to ftx the problems now 
facing our state. So, like any good, red-blooded Texan 
would, I decided to help the environment and recycle 
them into kindling for the barbecue pit. 

By JENNIFER DEMEl'RIOS 
Staff9-rter 

For a $5 fee people who wanted to know how to de
velop healthier eating habits attended the Nutrition Work
shop on Oct. 21 in the Gym, Room P-118. 
- Ptrsonal ttain~r PllilHp Lewis, Wbo pn,scntod the work
shop at College of the Mainland, discussed the benefits 
of drinking plenty of water and healthy ways to lose 
weight. By eating five to six small meals a day and exer
cising regularly, you can be on your way to achieving a 
healthier lifestyle. 

Lewis explained that something as simple as taking the 
stairs instead of the elevator can benefit the body. He also 
explained that sedentary activities such as sitting and 
watching television should be done infrequently and mod
erate-inteosisty physical activity, such as walking the dog. 
raking leaves or other household activities should be done 
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preferrably every day for about 30 minutes. 
Lewis d~ the expected weight loss symptoms that 

may occur in some people in the first few weeks: 
•Sluggishness 

I was even pretty impressed when one of Sanchez's 
campaign helpers made a personal appearance at my 
house banding out more information about Sanchez. So 
I asked him, ''what is Sanchez going to do about 

•Dizziness. which resulls from lowering of the blood 
pressure and ~e failure of blood pressure to quickly 
ldjust to a dider's movements. 
•Feeling cold 

skyrocketing insurance rates or public education?" Igor---
3. dumb look as he answered, "I don't know, I'm only 

-COnstipation, which can be corrected by a fiber ~upple
ment. 
•Food cravings 
The reasonable amount of weight a person should lose 

per week is 1/2 to 1 pound, with the maximum being two 
pounds. 

Lewis also explained that weight alone doesn't kill 
people, it's the body fat around the heart and organs that 
does. Also. fat bums while you sleep at night, so if you 
miss out on a full night's rest, your body bas to work over
time to catch up. 

Another interesting fact be pointed out is that the more 
water you drink, the more weight you lose. A person needs 
to drink 3/4 to 1 'gallon of water a day. Anything less is 
not enough. This is helpful if you have a sweei tooth and 
are trying to lose a few pounds. When you feel a junk
food,craving. drink a glass of water because it makes you 
feel full quickJy and avoids calories. 

Lewis also discussed fad diets. The popular Adkin 's diet, 
hC said, actually does more harm than good because it 
burns muscle. 

Throughout the workshop Lewis passed out a number 
of handouts, which included the food pyramid and a 
sample eating program. The program allows healthy eat
ing Monday through Friday without cheating; and Satur
day and Sunday, eating whatever you want. 

bandin' these things out." Now that's a campaign 
employee who believes in his candidate. 

This election. should have been used as a highlight 
show for the World Wrestling Ente~ent's Monday~ 
night wrestling. Or can't yoU just picture Perry and 
Sanchez's little claymation figures dueling it out on 
MTV's Celebrity Death Match (that surely would have 
been more entertaining than the debates). 

But our state is now facing some major issues. We 
have the highest insurance rates of any state in the 
union. The Robin Hood Bill, which was supposed. to -
help fund public education equally across the state, 
hasn't worked. Texas' public schools still rank as some 
of the poorest performing schools in the country, and I 
have yet to hellr anything about fixing these problems. 

I showCd up at the polls, stood in line and cast my 
vote for the candidate I believed to be the best for the 
state. One I thought at least cared about this state and its 
people. And guess what? Neither Sanchez nor Perry fit 
that bill in my opinioi;t. But Gov. Riel<, Perry will remain 
in office for another four years. 

So in this one instance, I'm glad E. J. Davies once 
ruled tliis Great State so long ago. Because of him, our 
governor has very little power (so be can't do a whole 
lot of hann while in office) and remains more of a 
figurehead than a true leader. 

War veter;,ns w speak at COM v•el'38S Day eel,i,ratio!. 
A>tlningoolebration il>pkimed f<>i the Collegeof'fhe Mainland second llDll1IBI ~n.Day,TtiblWlon M\lnda:i', 

Nov_ 11, in !Im COM Ubrary, 12:30-1:30 p,m, 1'1!e celebmloa will indlldo lhl: .ta Matque High Scbool Sunior 
Color Ouai)tad a lnnnpOI "'"'lili<w of "'fh1' Siar l;!panglod llamtor" by Sparky Koerner, COM • uek: F-"™"""· . 

The featured speilkffl will be Thoo Baudoin Jc, • Ko""'° War..,.,... who Wall a.POW fot 33.lll<>ilfh/l, aod 
, Cliffold Bm:s, who servod'aboard tlte USS Nev• .leny Andmon, direcm<otMedlaServices and a retired Navy 

ROSOMO veteiau, will provide a. hisu,,ilo!lpe~veof tne natiolll!l observation. of Veterans D~-in ~ Ab,;. 
hfghligliliag lhl: event will be a dioplay of military JllfflllJrabilia. · 

COM lllffllie P,ofessor lmoes Heffe,1 will clolW tlte ..,lehration with "God llleos America." 
S/lldeilts ftlr Christ will .SCMI ..,~,._ which Will be pmvide<! by the lillracy. . 
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Outdoor lighting still 
a concern for students 
Continued from P-1---------

lations., which were recently published in the Galveston 
Daily New~ about the cafeteria and the Child Develop
ment Lab."were minor violations and that all violations 
have been corrected." 

Lorena Avalos then brought to the attention of Daven
port that even with all the extra funding for-the counse
lors 'in the Student Center. students were still encounter
ing a long wait during registration and the first week of 
school. Davenport said that additional funds and person
nel had been added to the staff of the Counseling and Test
ing Center, but at the beginning of any semester a longer 
than normal wait is to be expected. 

Davenport also said that Student Services is looking into 
setting up an Internet site so that students with brief ques
tions that need not to be addressed by a counselor can e
mail questions to Student Services and have a timely re
sponse via return e-mail. 

It was a surprise to hear any comments about the recent 
College Day event held Oct. 29, but Byron Hambrick com
mented that "the hours were not long enough during the 
day (!Oa.m.-1 p.m.)." He also asked, "Why were so many 
high school students here'! It cut into our time." Daven
port said she would speak to the Advisement and Coun
seling Team because they were the team which coordi
nates that particular event. She added that COM regularly · 
invites local high scbQols, so that as many students as pos
sible in-the surrounding areas -can gather as much infor
mation as needed to funher their education. 

Arthur Nghiem, a member of Student Government, in
quired when the fust meeting was tD be held between the 
COM Senate and the administration. Dr. Templer replied 
that the first meeting was set for 3:30 p.m. that afternoon. 
James Shippy, associate dean of Stadent Services, said 
Student Government now has three.senators "'who are ea
ger to work." 

Of course, no Student Concerns For;um would be com
plete without at least one complaint about the lighting in 
the parking lots. Avalos said some lights are not on, and 
the parking lots are not safe because it gets dark earlier 
since the time change. 

Dr. Pope Aid ... If there are lights out on campus during 
school hours there is a problem. aod students should con
tact the campus police. Remediation for the rest of the 
areas is now in progress." 

COM students Steve Martinez (left) and Daniel Meyer 
won second and third place, respectively In the 8-ball 
pool tournament at the GCIC Sports Day hooted by 
North Harris County College and Kingwood College 
Oct. 17. (Photo by Meryann Urick) 

' 

' 
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Valencia Hatcher "gets down" at tho SAB - KartlOko Party outaldo lhe LNmlng RNOUrcea c.ntw Oct. 
31 during College Hour. ActlvltlN Included • - linglng c:onaat and a loco painting - Hatcher 
placed first In koraoko, DonlN Porrlah placed NCOnd and Dwayne Hopldno placed third. The Stuclentl for Chrlat 
club won tho loco painting - They decorated Studento lor Christ club Praldont Tara Land's loco and 
dyad her hair. (Photo by Denial K. Lal) 

Workshop prepares students for jobs 
By JENNIFER DEMEl'RIOS 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland students were given advic.c: 
on ways to land a job at Hot Jobs for the Future, pre
sented by the Student Activities Board and Career Ser
vic.c:s Sept. 19 in Room SC-212 of the Student Center. 
The work.shop offered free lunches to the first 20 panici
pants, and roughly that number attended. 

- Patrieia Jackson, di~or of Gafeer ServH.CS; who pre
sented the workshop discussed where the jobs are, mar
ket trends and strategies to get a job. 

Jackson touched on eight key ways to get started on 
finding a job and techniques to make you stand out from 
the other interviewees: 

•Know your skills 
•Do your homework before showing up at the ioler
vie~. (Employers are interested in qandidates who ask , 
intelligent questions and can be intetviewed b~ on 
what they know about the organization.) 

•Try co-oping or an intership; this gives an invaluable 
look at what the company and the position are like. 

•Know how to go on an interview. 
•Network 
•Negotiate with the employer. 
-Once you have the job, put money aside in case you 
might want to start looking for another job later. 
Jackson suggested that anyone who needs help ·writing 

a resume could set up an appointment with Career Ser
vices fur assistance. 

Career ~rvices also will do a mock interview to pre
pare atl individual for a real interview. Also, Career Ser
vices GIil help set up a co-op or internship for a person 
who wants to gain inore experience in a certain field of 
employment. Co-oping or interning can be valuable be
cause employers value students who have gained real
world experience, Jackson said. 

--People wbo.oltellded tlte workshop also were.told about 
the top 10 qualities employers seek. 

-COinmunication skills (verbal and written) 
•Honesty/integrity 
•Teamworking skills 
•Interpersonal skills 
•A strong work ethic 
•Motivation/initiative 
•Aex:ibility/adaptability 
•Analytical skills 
•Computer skills 
•Organizational skills 
Throughout the workshop Jackson provided a number 

of handouts that gave people a perspective on what em'
ployers are looking for and bow to make. a person stand 
out among the others interviewing for that job. 

For more information on co-oping. internships or job 
opportunities, contact Jackson at (409) 938-1211 or toll 
free I (888) 258-8859, Ext. 529. 

Universities take part in CO M's College Day 
By DANIEL K- lA1 
Assistant Editor 

Eagei high school students and hopeful college trans
fer students filled the Physical Education Building at Col
lege of the Mainland on Oct. 29 for the annual College 
Day event sponsored by the Student Activities Board. 

The everlt was held in two sessions. from 10 a.m. to I 
p.m. and from 6 to 8 p.m. The night session drew Large 
numbers of students while the morning session drew 
mostly srpall groups of interested high school students. 

Thirty-'two universities from across Texas were sched
uled to attend the event. but not all participated. Among 
the universities represented were the Univeristy of Hous
ton-Clear Lake. the University of Texas, Texas A&M Uni
versity, St. Thomas ~niversity, Sam Houston State Uni
versity, Stephen F. Austin University, the University of 
Texas Medical Branch at Galveston, the Art Institute of 
Houston, Southwest Texas State University, Texas 
Lutheran University, Texas Woman's University and 

Texas Tech University. The U.S. Army also participated. 
The universities provided information. fliers and bro
chures, colleg~ catalogs and class schedules. 

Not all who attended College Day were in high spirits. 
Several league volleyball team members showed up at 
the Gym dressed for a vofleyball game and quickly grew 
angry that they had not been informed that College Day 
participants would occupy the Gym and that the games 
would be canceled. 

If students could not attend College Day or the college 
they plan to transfer to was not represented, they should 
make an appointment with a COM counselor to discuss 
transfer options and de-velop a transfer plan. 

Counselors are available on the second floor of the Stu
dent Center to help students with transfer questions. Stu
dents seeking advisement should come prepared with in
formation about the prospective college they plan to trans
fer lo. To schedU:le an appointment with a counselor con
tact the Counseling Center at (409) 938-1211 or toll free 
I (888) 258-8859, Ext. 297. 
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A Flea in Her Ear leaves audience b~zzing 
By MURRAY GETZ 
Staff Reporter 

Gco,gc Feydcau's comedy A Flea In Her Ear bit 
the boards of the CoUege of the Mainland Arona The
atre with more than a flea bite as it plays to capacity 
audiences during its run through Nov. 17. 

Director Jack Wcstin's magic touch was apparent 
as the audiences enjoyed this super farce that employs 
slamming doors, revolving beds, wild gunshots and a 
complex series of mistaken identities. 

Ryanne Robinson (1ell) - - .._,JO play 
vlctimaofunuaualCircu11111t 1ce•a...,..,,...,.
ln11ie COM "'-ThNln production of ARN In 
HwEar. (Photo bJ"'-ThNln) 

The play is set in Paris in theesdy 1900s, and when 
the lights go up, things begin their tangled involve
ment. In the opening scene a pair of suspenders falls 
into the hands of a jealous wife, setting off an amus
ing but complicated handful of events. These include 
an anonymous letter that leads to a series of activi
ties that make for complicated situations, and many 
surprises and fast entrances and exits for all involved 
at the Hotel Pink Pussycat. 

The fast action continues when Carlos, a dimuoitive 
gun-toting Spaniard, played by Tony Salinas arrives 
on the scene in a jealous rage. 

Somehow all the extreme complications are re
solved, the mistaken identities are unmas.ked and life 
goes on for a11 concerned. 

ID Fie~ Director Westin has assembled a fine cast 
who show a complete understanding and commitment 
to their roles. Mark Adams in lhe dual role of Victor 
and Do Do, lhe bellboy at the Hotel Pussycst, plays 
the parts with his usual entertaining gusto, and the 
speech-impaired Claude plsyed by Robert Paterno is 
convincing in his struggle to make himself under
stood. The rest of the cast show dedication to their 
art in perfonnances that require exact timing and stage 
movement in addition to saying the lines and bring
ing their characters to life. 

The behind-the-scenes technicians deserve ap
plause as the pedormance is enhanced by their" obvi
ous hard work. Lastly, somewhere in the wings. an 
unidentified gong striker is to be commended as he 
or she, on cue, hits what sounds like a cow bell struck 
with a tire iron whenever a door closes or a blow to 
an actor is administered. 

All in all. if a laughable, entertaining evening at 
the theater is your cup of tea, the Flea will more than 
fill it to overflOwing. 

New student government officers elected 
By MICHAEL SMITII 
Staff Reporter 

All who ran for Student Government positions bad suc
cessful campaigns in that all were elected, as all ca,odi
dates ran unopposed. 

College of the Mainland's newly elected student offic
ers are Detric Dotson, president; Janiece Thomas, vice 
president; Lawrence Beard, night school representative; 
Misty Fraser, treasurer; Elzcna «z"' Reyna, parliamentar
ian; and Clifford Brown and Arthur Nghiem, CoUege Sen
ate representatives. 

The elections .;ere held Sept. 24 in the Student Center 
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Student Government adviser James 
Shippy said the elections traditionally run until the evening 
hours, "so we can cover evening students as well." 

Beard is available for night students from 4 to 5 p.m. in 
Room SC-111 in the Student Center. 

Kristin Myers was elected to the student body secre
tary position and Chris W8I1I was elected to bold the !bird 
COM Senate seat. Shippy said the late elections were made. 
because no ooe ran for those positions on Sept. 24. 

"There is a lack of interest in getting involved with the 

school, .. Myers said. "The more that gets brought up at 
Student Government meetings the more we can bring to 
the president (Hayes). If people think their kids might 
come here some 4ay, it is important to get their opinion 
because those decisions are. going to affect the future of 
the school." 

Student Government is similar to student council in high 
schools, Shippy said, adding that Student Government 
deals with organizing student-sponsored events, bringing 
student concerns forward to members of the COM Board 
of Trustees and working on numerous projects to include 
recreational activities. Student Government also provides 
a support systems for needy students. 

Student Government representatives had lunch with 
COM President, Dr. Homer "Butch" Hayes, Oct. 11 to 
discuss mid-semester areas of concern and interest, and 
to get to know him. A new student concerns and/or sug- _ 
gestion box also will be P.laced in the Student Center, 
Shippy said. "I let the Student Government be a reflec
tion of the people and personalities who are in it," Shippy 
said. "Each year ii is different. .. 

The next Student Government meetings will be Nov. 
21 and Dec. S, in RoomA,127. 

DQ you have aspirations of becoming a newSJ)!per w1 it-er? 
lf 110,.1'ec: a fJ11!1f ot t1,e jwr !ism e1a8s offeRd at O>llqji,..Cllle, Mtli•lalld 'l'bc clm provides studet111 

!heoppat..., to wrile fol thucbool m,wspaper, and "-1op be11erwl'irins Milll'whleh wW hdp willl wri!iD& 
dasse&. SI, I ,tnlo not /Jave ro bit _;,,,,,,,,,/in majors or k4ve -,jo11n•limuq , - ID enmll,.. th• chJls. 

Tbeclas$-~and 'Mlll!o,, laysfmm 12:30to3:20ta il>Romn L'246lt! lhe Leatning ~ 
Coale,., For lllOOI iafouaatlm call jovmalim prof- andl'llllolCQM adviser,AJttid ff, I.owe,y, at (409) 9J8.. 
1211 orto11tmo t(888)258-88!il/,l!xl. 314. 
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People Speak Out 
8y Dalo! K. Loi and Kristy Roi.eris 

For die fiBI time in ms,iy years, lhe GOP
able to return the.House and Se.late to llepoblla,n 
COlilrol. And with die bested and Ortea dirty p,liti
cal l1iOe - ..., Gov. Riek POIIJI aad his Demo
mlic cpponent Tony Sanchez, lnterCOM asked: 
"How imp,,- is it to you to exm:ise yonr right 
to vote. And why?" · 

Dela)'llll Gvytoa: 11'1 
important - becaase 
we' n: all part of ""Gfety. 
Whoever we get mates 
docisim,s for .... . 

Joi Cele: I tblalt It's 
1mpo.unt so you ... 
'.have ..... penlOi1 in 
·office to take - of 
fMia.etSt 

Mlrela lledlal:-1 don't 
vo!ebeeai$ .fmii01a 
citlzenJot.1 don't think 
peoplcwoold.takemud, 

consideration in my 
opin.ion, but I thinlt it's 
important to Vote. 

• 

.,_ llmddckaotc It's 
lmportaDI because it's 
the only way l have to 
clla8ge what I don't like 
about lhe govemmeat. 

, .... w..ifa!dll; 11·, . 
lrupoi_ a...i, .. -., 
I think irs a psstotpid 
cill I l IO bll Ill ill-

. f~ illlfflft~ ·-..-. 

DoaaldAleala: Jl'sJm.. 
portaot ta me because 
my d«:lding vole coeld delem,iae...., future in 
""'*'¥ ad tbewell-be
illg of others. 
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4th Estrella Award 
honors local woman 
By KRISI'Y ROBERI'S 
Managing Editor 

Rounding out the events for Hispanic Heritage Month, 
College of the Mainland held the fourth annual Estrella 
Award Banquet Oct. 19. The Estrella Award is given an
nually in recognition of outstanding community service 
and for the promotion of educa1ioo at COM. 

Ben Hernandez, last year's Estrella award winner, pre
sented the award to his wife Mary Sue Hernandez, a 
former COM student. 

This year's event, held in the COM Student Center, 
included two addresses. First to speak was Dr. Katherine 
Moser, aMOCiate vice president of Adult Education at 
COM, who then turned the microphone over to aaudia 
Vela, s graduate of the English ss a Second Lsnguagc 
program, which COM oversees. 

Vela, who came to Galveston from Mexico in 1993 
speaking no English, told of her struggles to learn En
glish through lbc ESL at Galveston CoUege, esming her 
general educati on diploma and finally receiving an 
sssociate's degree in radiology from GC. She suffered 
many setbacks but was encouraged by her instructors to 
achieve her goals, learning lo repeat to herself, "If it's to 
be, it's up to.me." Vela now is a full-time mammographer 
at University of Texas Medical Bran<:h in Galveston. 

Part of the entertainment for the award banquet was 
provided by the Ballet Folklorico de Texas City, under 
the direction of one of the five 2002 Estrella Award nomi
nees. Hilda Torres. 

Mary Sue Hernandez, this year's recipient, has been 
the president since 1988 of BMS Properties, a joint ven

See Estrella Page 5 

Mary Sue Hernandez dances a victory dance with her 
husband Ben, last year's Estrella Award recipient, al
ter he presented her with this year's award at the 
Estrella Award Banquat held In Ille Student CenterOct. 
19. The banquet culminated Hl-nlc tlarltage Month 
at COM. (Photo by Eliaa de la Cel'da Jr.) 
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Professor memorialized at special service 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
AsslstutEdltor 

College of the Mainland suffered a great loss Oct. 
12 when humanities and English Professor Ouida 
Sanmann died at her home surrounded by her family. 

Sanmann, who had been ill for a long time, was 
buried Oct. 17 in the Kiowa Nation tribal cemetery in 
Meers, Okla. She was a proud member of the Kiowa 
Indian Nation. 

Sanmann who was born Aug. 22, 1955, and was a 
native of Tulsa,. Okla .• spent 17 years teaching COM 
students English and an appreciation for the humani
ties. Before that she tsugbt high school for 10 yesrs. 

Students, friends and colleagues came together to 
honor Sanmann in a Remembrance Service in the 
Leaming Resources Center Auditorium Oct. 23. As 
people began to fill the auditorium, COM music Pro
fes.sor Paul Boyd played lhe piaoo. 

Those who knew Sanmann shared jokes, stories and 
their fondest memories of her. Nine of Sanrnann'sclos
est oolleagues led tho Remeffiberauce St.rvicc:. Kalbye 
Bergin, Jerry Anderson, Sharon Gordy, Kelly 
Kirldand,Alico Watford, Mooa Kupss, Larry Stsnley, 
Bethany Pbeoeger and Brenda Brown. At the end of 
~ service, 12 other friends formed a memory chain 
and shared brief stories of Sanmann. 

Kirkland, a student of Sanmann, said: ''To be in class 
with her was an honor. She was a teacher who taught 
US to go to lhe ends of the earth and learn everything 
on our way." 

Blaire McDonald, who facilitated several Humani-

Ouida Sanmann In a recem lntervlaw-Hlrecl 
by the lnterCOM to comment on the October 
Peopla Speak 0ut qUffllon, Sanmann cllad Oct. 
12 at her home. (Photo by Jennifer Demetrios) 

ries loam retrests, ssid: "Ouida embraced COM's 
'experiment in democracy ' with a smile. She lived 
life fully and joyfully." 

Larry Stanely, former COM president, said: "It 
won't seem rigkt thinking of COM without think
ing of Ouida as a part of it. She was always respect
ful. She showed the integrity she really had. I loved 
her spirit. She exerµ.plifted the idea of treating COM 
students as colleagues." . 

Pheneger, former Humaniiies Team program as
sistant, recalled her fondness of SanmaDil's choice 

See Sanmann Page s 

Students have no concerns; turnout low 
By KRISl'Y ROBERl'S 
Managing Editor · 

A person can hardly walk anywhere on this campus with
out hearing a student complain about something d~aliog 
with the college. Most of the complaints are usually about 
the parking lots nol being lighted well enough, the food 
service or the rudeness of some of the staff. 

Most students are willing to mumble about the prob
lems, but the sad truth is very few will actually stand up 
and be heard, which is the main purpose of the Student 
Concerns Forum. 

The forutn was held at 12:30 p.m. Nov. 5 in the Learn
ing Resources Center Auditorium, and it was the place to 
do just that. spea\ up and be beard, but very little was 
beard from the student body. 

With fewer than 20 people attending, only one staff 
member and three students (out of a student body of more 
thaD 3,300 students) spoke up and voiced their complaints 
to the panel made up of Pam Davenport, vice presidenV 
dean of Student Services, Dr. Henry D. Pope, vice presi
deot/deao of CoUege and Hinaocial Services, aod Dr. l"1!les 
Templer, vice0president/dean of Instruction. 

The most surprising complaint came from COM staff 
member Sharon Malone, math lab clerk. She asked why 
all student workers bad to go th'rough Student Financial 

• 

Services, and if a person's income was too high, then he 
or she may not be able to work. on campus. Malone also 
added that since her workers must have passed remedial 
math classes, the new ruling made finding a qualified 
student worker even harder. Malone said her department 
normally has a staff of 10 student workers, but because 
of all the new constraints, including the new budget con
straints, it is impossible for her to help all the students 
who need assistance in the math lab. 

Davenport said this was the new way of handling stu
dent workers because of budget cutbacks, and that the 
college felt that student jobs should go to th05C who are 
in most need of financial. aid. She also ·saw she was not 
aware of any problems with the students who have to fill 
out applicatioos in Student Financial Services. 

Dr. Pope added that all sludents who feel they are in 
need of financial aid should fill out the proper applica
tion. "The more students we have that qualify for finan
cial aid, the more federal aid the college receives." 

The first student to speak was Emilio Vega Who asked 
whether or not the parking lot for the Public Career Ser
vices Building had·been completed. "The parking lot is 
completed, and I believe it opened for the start of the 
school semester," Dr. Pope said. 

Dr. Pope also said that concerns about the health vio

See Outdoor Page 7 
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What's Happening 

Veterans honored at Veterans Day celebration 

During COM's Veterano Day celebmlon held In 
theLRCUbrary Nov.11, Dlrectorof-Ser• 
- Jerry Anderaon pruonta a brief-, of 
the federal holiday formerly known ao Arrnl.Uca 
Day. (Photo by Aatrld H. i.-y) 

By MURRAY GETZ 
Slaff Reporter 

Eighty-four years ago. World War I, the war to 
end all wars, came to an end on the 11th hour of the 
!1th day of the 11th month with the signing of an 
armistice agreement in a small railroad coach near 
Compiegne, France. 

To honor this event an American national holiday 
was established in 1919 by a presidential proclama
tion, and it became a legal holiday called Armistice 
Day. With the ending of World War II, more veter
ans deserved consideration and veterans groups 
wanted to honor all those who served in our Ameri
can military. In view of this, in 1954 Congress passed 
a bill to change Armistice Day to Veterans. Day to 
be celebrated on Nov. 11. 

This year the holiday was celebrated by the Col
lege of the Mainland. The event appropriately was 

bdd on Nov. 11. Many of the attendees were veter
- who had served in our military in World War II, 
Kola, v-, Desert Slorlnand wherever else oor 

• IIIDed foroes were deployed. 
After a weloome by Strategic Management f.o. 

rollmenl Reauiter Jimmy Ramos, music Professor 
Sparky Koerner followed with a skillfully played, 
stirring trumpet rendition of our national anthem. 

Nm came the Pledge of Allegiance led by nuJS· 
iugPro!=or La-McGary. lnstitutional Advance
ment Director Mary Ann Amelang then introduced 
COM president, Dr. Homer "Butch" Hayes, who 
welcomed the audience and spoke briefly about the 
meaning of Veterans Day. 

Director of Media Services Jerry Anderson gave 
a brief history of Veterans Day, Veterans Counselor 
Lori Boyd introduced honored speaker Cliff Burks. 
who told of bis Navy wanime service aboard the 
USS Nevada. 

The next honored speaker was Theo Baudoin Jr .• 
who spoke of the experiences and hardships be en
dured as a prisoner of war for 33 months during the 
Korean conflict. He spoke of the deprivations the 
POWs endured, the meager food £?.lions, the one thin 
blanket for two POWs in the bitter cold, as well as 
others. His most touching story, however, was of a 
POW who painstakingly sewed an American flag on 
the inside of his shirt. 

When the flag was discovered the Korean guards 
beat him mercilessly, but once he was thrown back 
into the POWs' cell be began to sew another Ameri
can flag. 

Following his compelling story, COM Library 
Technician Holly Anderson was called upon to rec
ognize tile military families among COM employ
ees. Then Boyd took the podium once more to re
miod the audience of the vario~ important veterans 
benefits that arc available to students. 

Bringing this Veterans Day salute to a stining end 
was the powerful singing rendition of "God Bless 
America" by music Professor James Heffel. 

New play proves Plaid never goes out of style 
By Murny Getz 
Slaff Reporter 

The lilting sounds of four-part bannony by fOur guys 
will fill the stage when College of the Mainland Arena 
Theater piesents Fom,er Plaid Jan. 23 th10Dgh Feb. 16. 

Dirocled by Mark Adams, director of the Arena The
a!R, this outstanding musical comedy by Stuart Ross will 

~ have you bumming familiar tunes from the •50s and '60a 
as the audience follows the boys' singing career from the 

planning slage to their dream of a top billing gig. Although 
this path is interrupted by a tragic event, somehow they 
end up singing their beaJ1s out, as tliey dreamed they would 
- in the national spotlight. 

You sbouldn 't miss this truly entertaining musical trip 
back in time, listening to the top hits of those days pre
sented in a most unusual theatrical performance. 

For more information on performance times, ticket or 
discount pricea, contact the theater box office at ( 409) 938-
1211 or 1 (888) 252--8859, Ext. 345. 

Participants In COIi'• 28th annual Turltay Trot Fun Run/Walk tska ofl1or 1l1e 3--.,._ races at 1:15 a.m. Nov. 
· 23. Both ....,.. began In 1l1e AdmlnhlllaUo.1 Bullcllng parking lol. The &- mile raca looped around llalnland Center 

Hoaplta~ _, - Drive and back ID the college parking lotwhentthe raca began. llaryom UrlCII, director 
of Rec- and SludanlAcllvlUN, -ID the rlglllollhe 1'1t111WL (PhotobyKrlety-) 
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PeepleSpczlcOut 
llfl-.coMU.. ..... 

Aalhoold,--llltdtbe-oilellqlial. it'•..,..,_ - Year'll, ............. Tradl,. 
lioaally at die end of tbeJJQt people ievirew die 
past ..... and rellei:t oa I .... ill tMlr liwa.. 
Matl)'Jll'Ol'lc-.....tudiato_Nd ... 
itaorset peasobll p)sto.•c•w4 lidl-ia tbcaaw 
year. 2002 """ - mall}' de. t ; n:s. Iii sei
cnm,1, t1,n.•'IJ,polltksand ........ affaln. Willl 
alldiatbasb"l'l' \~llStcd:-

. will y0ar - Y~'a ,...,._ be?".· r~· 

J,111 otct C#lll •fl 
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PTK scholarship 
nominees selected 
By JENNIFER DEMIITRIOS 
Slaff Reporter 

Each year College of the Mainland nominates two stu
dents to apply for. the All-USAAcademic Team, which is 
sponsored by Phi Theta Kappa, the national honor soci
ety, and USA Today. Jia LeBlanc and Rachel Robens are 
COM's 2003All-USAoominees and could be eligible for 
a $2,500 scholan;llip stipend. 

"I was nominated by PTK adviser, Leslie Richardson," 
LeBlanc said. "I believe it's an honor and a privilege to 
be nominated, especially since it is looking at the whole 
school. I also feel honored to represent the school." 

Roberts said she had no idea she was eligible to be an 
ALL-USA nominee. 

.. I didn't even know 1 was nominated until Leslie 
Richardson (COM math professor) told me I had met all 
the requirements," she said. 

Roberts, who has a 4.0 cumulative grade point aver· 
age, added that while she is interested in who will be 

. awarded the final scholmhip. she does not want to let the 
pressure get to her. 

"lam trying not to think about it, .. she said."lf I don't 
get it daat is fme, but I am inlerested in who will win." 

COM and other community colleges in 33 states, pick 
two nominees from the hundreds of students recom
mended by their respective campuses. 

Out of the nominees selected nationwide, 60 students 
will be divided into three teams of 20 students each. 

Each of the 20 students in the firsl team receives $2,500 
in cash, a trophy aod • medal. 

Dr. 11anue1 u-• p1ays a trumpet-of "J1ng1e 
-·-COMAm1gooP1 JI lontllaryAngol-n,z 
recll8d"ThaNlght-~" lnSpaniM. This 
- part ol lhe COM ·~ Around the World" 
• 1 EI tratlon held Dec. linlheAdmltAballon Bullding 
lobby. (Photo by - K. Lai) 
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The COM_Em,..,,._ Choir, underthltdlrectlon of COIi mua~ Ptof111or1 Jameatfeflel, perform for the 
"HolldayaAIOWltUIMo- CJIO alknlDec.SlnlheAdmlnlslrallonBulldlnglobby. Tllec:holrwaslhe 
final ..,_onanl 1or the day's-, whlcll alao lncludad - tlsplays of -m 1-
hoHday - from around the-· (Photo by Daniel K. La~ 

Different holiday traditions revealed 
By KRISl'Y ROBERI'S 
Managing Editor 

The Christmas-holidays are celebrated in different 
fashions around the world. They also are cc:lebratcd 
differently depending on religion. But in all coon
tries the holidays are a time to bring friends and fam
ily together. 

College of the Mainland's Multi-Culture Tham pre
sented "Holidays around the World" Dec. S. Thecel
ebration, held in the lobby of the Administratioa 
Building. and was complete with food, festivities aod 
table displays of traditional holiday items. 

. 

Tdlie Henson. COM Library Circulation coordi
nator, began the day's festivities with a Christmas 
greeting, which wu foUowed by Dr. Manuel Urbina 
II, COM history professor. on the trumpet. Dr. Urbina 
played his rendition of"Jingle Bells." 

An educational insight into the many different boli• 
days was presented by various COM faculty and staff. 

Heather Flyru,, COM Foundation director, spoke 
about the Jewish faith and the traditions practiced 
for Hanukkah. She gave insight into the miracle of 
the menomh. when the oil for a ceremonial lamp 
lasted eight days even thoogh there was only enough 
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International students honored with luncheon 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Aamat Editar 

College of the Mainland is home to many nationalities. 
Each year several intematiooal stwiel)ts elect to attend 
COM as their institute for higher learning. 

The Student Activities Board at College of the Main
land hosted an International Student Appreciation Lun
cheon on Nov. 19 in coojunction with the events of Inter
national Student Appreciation Week. The luncheon was 
held during College Hour (12:3(H:20 p.m.) in the Sun 
Room of the Student Center. 

ID order to attend and receive a free lunch, provided by 
BIOWD Food Services, students had to RSVP in advance. 

' 

• 

1\venty-five students attended, not including the seven 
international students who weie the guests of honor. 

The diversity of the international students exemplifies 
COM's interest in promoting foreiga-student enrollment. 
Intemational guests were Rinku and Prabin Joshi. Nepal; 
Etianete Sardinha, Angola; Glenevea Paul, Jamaica; An
drew Zangoullis, England; Myra Sanchez, Belize; aod 
Diana Calderon, Venezuela. 

After evetyone had finished lunch, representatives from 
various COM clubs explained their functions to the inter
national students and encouraged membership. 

SAB rqm:sentative Emelio Vep told the students about 
scholarship opportunities through SAB membership and 
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Bush Jr. wants to settle score for dad 

I wake up every morning and wonder if this will be 
the day the United States declares war on Iraq. I also 
wonder how many innocent lives, both Iraqi and 
American, will be lost. 

l am an avid newspaper reader. Through the media I, 
like most other Americans, have tried to understand 
what the reasons are for our president to want to declare 
war on a country that to my knowledge has done nothing 
lately to the United States. No proof exists that Saddam 
Hussein is involved with Al-Quaida or Osama bin 
Laden. No proof exists that Hussein has biological or 
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chemical weapons. And no proof exists that he has 
weapons of mass destruction, as our president would 
have us believe. 

In an effort to understand the crisis in the Middle East, 
I attended a forum Dec. 3 at College of the Mainland, 
hoping this would shed some light on the present 
situation in Iraq. The forum was sponsored by the 
Progressive Workers Organizing Committee, of which 
Dr. David Michael Smith, COM government professor 
is a member. 

I was born and raised on military installations and also 
am married to a U.S. Marine. I always have stood finnly 
behind the military and the orders set forth by their 
Commander and Chief, the president of the United 
States. But after listening for only a few minutes, I was 
not so sure I could side with our president any longer. 

One of the forum's speakers was Mark Muhich of the 
Galveston Peace Action Network. He spoke about using 
a non-violent movement, similar to the actions used by 
Dr. Manin Luther King Jr. during the civil rights 
movement, to gain peace in the Middle East. 

But the more lasting comments of the day came from 
none other than Dr. Smith. He made the most profound 
comment when he said, "Don't listen to the media, use 
your own common sense." 

Dr. Smith also brought to light the fact that Hussein 
was into self-preservation and that the surest way for 
Hussein to ensure his own death would be to take hostile 
action against the United States. However, if none of 
this makes an impression on you, think about the fact 
that Iraq is not the only country to not adhere to the 
Nlings of the United Nations. North Korea also is in 
violation, not only of the rulings set forth by the United 
Nations, but also the NATO agreement. · 

North Korea now is nuclear-capable, so why are we 
not contemplating war with North Korea? Or for that 
matter with Pakistan, India or any other country that is 
nuclear-capable. Or could it be that those other countries 
do not have the oil reserves that the United States needs 
and wants? 

I pray for the safety of the American m:iliiaiy now 
"Stationed in the Middle East I pray President Bush will 
not take unneces,g,ry action against an already war-tom 
country. I pray that if our president does see the need to 
send in troops to fight, he does so for the right reasons. 

Most of all, I pray President Bush thinks about the 
innocent lives that will be lost just so that be may settle 
a vendetta that his father started more than 10 years ago 
but could not finish. 

, 
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Americans deserve 
right to private life 

DaQielK. 
Lai 

I've written editorials on the validity of the U.S. 
Constitution, attacked the foreign policy of our leaders 
and questioned the legality of our nation's public 
policies, but as an American, I have never said the 
leaders and policies that govern our country are totally 
wrong. I do, as a matter of fact, clearly defend some of 
the rights which are stated in the U.S Constitution. 
Some of these rights are spelled out, others are under
stood, such as the right to privacy. 

Every U.S. citizen has the right to a private life, one 
that if he so chooses, can be hidden from the public eye. 
Exceptions to this rule are celebrities and those in public 
service who willingly give up their right to a private life. 
For instance, if Jenna and Barbara, President Bush's 
twin daughters are caught in a wrongful act, like using a 
false I.D. to get into a club, it is publicized all over the 
media within hours of the incident. 

However, the lives of people not in the public eye 
often are invaded, and often their privacy is violated by 
the people they believe are closest to them, the ones 
who know the juciest information about them. What am 
I talking about? Gossip. According to Webster's New 
American Dictionary, gossip is defined as "idle talk or 
rumor about the private affairs of others." 

The human race thrives on gossip. Don't believe me? 
Heed my words the next time you are out on the street 
and can't help but ask the lastest news on John Doe. Is it 
any of your business? ls spreading the rumors worth 
destroyirig a friendship? 

Some people say don't do anything you would be 
afraid to get ca.ught doing because secrets do get told. To 
those I say, "Tum the mirror on yourself." How many of 
our ears perk up when we hear Jane Doe is sleeping 
with Joe, who is cheating on his wife who is actually his 
cousin. Sounds like a Jerry Springer episode right? Well, 
it could be. But is it our buisness? ls spreading rumors 
worth destroying a friendship? 

Our closest friends and family know our private lives, 
and what we do can be used against us. It doesn't take 
much to betray another person. We are all guilty of 
selling each other out at one time or another. How many 
times have you heard your exact words come back to 
slap you in the face? How many of us are all too 
familiar with the question, "How did you know that?" 
When rumors become totally blown up so that no one 
can separate truth from fantasy, reputations are ruined. 

Through personal experience around the teen-age 
group, I have never seen a day go by that someone isn't 
talking dirt about someone else. Often I, or those close 
to me, are the targets of such attacks. If it were only a 
once in awhile occurrence, it wouldn't.be a big deal, but 
when people make up outrageous lies and spread them 
to parents and friends, it becomes a big deal-an out
of-control monster. Some people Hon't fight back when 
they are degtaded because they believe that if they try to 
fight hack they will be seen as the bad guy. However, 
when they don't or can't fight back, those who started 
the rumors walk: away with a victory. 

Too often young people are so wrapped up in digging 
dirt up on each other that they don't stop to think whom 
they actually are hurting. The right to privacy is not a 
concept they understand. We all have our little secrets, 
and we all have a right to keep them private. Tapping 
into the personal lives of others may seem like fun, but 
when the tables are turned, we realize bow costly that 
bit of fun can be. 

• 
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Thoughts, memories 
of homeland shared 
Continued from page 1 ----------

gave each international student a gift from SAB. Tara 
Land, president of Students for Christ, spoke of the ac
tivities the club sponsors yearly and encouraged the stu
dents to join regardless of religious denomination. She 
presented each international student with a gift certifi
cate to Casa OlC. 

Jeanette Slaughter, OAAC sponsor, and Patricia Jack
son, director of Career Services, spoke briefly about their 
organizations and extended invitations to the students to 
use the programs COM offers. 

After the club representatives spoke, the international 
students shared thoughts and memories of their home
land and the reasons they decided to attend COM. Most 
of the students spoke of the transitions they went through 
coming to America, the differences such as the value of 
U.S. currency or job opportunities, experiences that 
Americans take for granted. 

. Diverse ideas, beliefs 
practiced on holiday 
Continued from Page 1u----------
tend masses of celebration on Christmas Eve and Christ
·mas Day. On Christmas Day gifts are given ~nd children 
sing carols door to door. Christmas is celebrated for six 
days and the Christmas tree is taken down at the end of 
January. The Russian Orthodox Church celebrates Christ
mas a week later than western churches. 

In Italy children do not set out stockings for Santa Claus. 
They believe Jesus Christ comes to their house in person 
bearing gifts. Corn, milk and cookies are set out as a gift 
for Jesus and his donkey. A large dinner is served to the 
family on Christmas Day or Christmas Eve. Presents are 
given and children play games in addition to other fes
tivities. Italian houses are decorated with Christmas trees 
and a prespe (manger scene), a miniature hut with statues 
of Mary, Joseph, Jesus, the three kings, shepherds, fisher
men and angels, as the first Christmas is described in the 
Bible. In the evening to conclude the-festivities of Christ
mas Day, the older teen-agers enjoy small parties and set 
off firecrackers. 

Though the world is vastly diverse in ideas and beliefs, 
various countries do observe Dec. 24 or Dec. 25 in a com
mon celebration of the birth of Christ. 

lwo-yeaM>ld TyUona Thomu, the you119Nt- , 
entered In tho raco, cn>aHo the ftnloh Lino ol the 1/4-
mllo clllldrwn'a race hold ot the onnuol Turkey Trot Fun 
Run/Wolk Nov. 23 In the Admlnlilllatlu.1 Building pork· 
l119lol. ni.evwnt-co ..,.,_odbySA8ondlloln
i.nc1 Center Hoapltlll. ~ by Krloty R-) 
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Mara Cooper·Smlth, retention coordinator for the Strategic Enrollment Mangement Team and, Tlllle Henson, 
Ubrary Circulation coordinator, dlacuu the Noilllllgla Photography Exhibit !hot wao on dlaploy Nov. 18 through 
Dec. 2 In the Leaming Reaourcea Ubrary during International Education Week. The exhibit waa a definition of 
Mexico aa -n through the photographer's Lena. (Photo by Michael SmHh) 

Christmas tree set-up proves painful 
It was a few days before Christ

mas and my family and I had our 
house in tiptop shape in preparation 
for the arrival of Christmas guests. 
We had just steam cleaned tbe-car
pets and were ready to put up our 
beautiful, long-needled, 8-foot-tall 
Christmas tree. • 

It w.as my job to get the tree into 
the stand and put on the lights so the kids could put on the 
ornaments. After countless attempts to get the tree straight 
in the stand, I was ready to quit and shorten it, but on my 
next attempt (still lying under the tree, tightening those 
unbelievably long tree stand screws), a miracle occurred: 
The tree was perfectly straight. 

Having accomplished my first task, I was ready for the 
second: stringing the lights. Shortly after placing the first 
strand, the weight of the tree magically shifted and down 
it came on top of me. My wife and children began laugh
ing, and I laughed along with them. I was still laughing 
the second and third times the tree fell 

After the tree fell the third time, I came up with the 
brilliant idea to get the 20-pound weights from 111.y bar
bell set in the attic and strategically place them on the 
legs of the tree stand. At this point my wife decided to 
run a few errands, but left our 6- and 9•year old daugh
ters to help me. 

Up in the attic I turned on the light and saw my weights 
about 15 feet in front of me. Since only a small portion of 
our attic had plywood floors. I had to step carefully from 
beam to beam. I took my first step, but with the second I 
lost my footing and suddenly the eanb fell away. I had a 
brief sensation of freefall and remember hearing a crash 
as something hit the floor below. 

Then I felt severe pain in both my right and left sides 

and found it impossible to speak or take a normal b~ath. 
I had stepped between two beams and fallen halfway 

through the ceiling. My top half was in the .attic and my 
lower half was hanging in the hallway, clearly visible to 
my daughtec;, who. woo, crying and yelling at roe. My 
sides hurt so bad I couldn't speak. With enormous effort 
and excruciating pain, I finally pulled myself back into 
the attic and after a few minutes was able to tell my daugh
ters I would definitely live but was in a lot of pain. Slowly 
I climbed down the stairs, my sides feeling like they were 
on fire. I was sure I'd cracked at least several ribs. 

When I finally made it into the living room, my 6-year
old daughter was standing by the fallen Christmas tree 
staring at me with wide, frightened eyes (the 9-year old 
had gone to her room crying). 

The 6-year-old 's first words were, "Boy, is Mom going 
to be mad." I had fallen through the ceiling of the front 
entry hall with sheet rock, dust and dirt everywhere, not 
to mention the body-sized hole in the ceiling. My daugh
ter knew we had spent a lot of time housecleaning, in
cluding steam-cleaning the living room carpet, which was 
now covered with the aftereffects of my fall. 

I coaxed my older daughter out of her room and, de
spite my pain, we cleaned as best we could until Mom 
walked through the door. She took one look at me (my 
face showed my pain), the living room and began to ask 
questions. 

My daughters and I pointed to hole in the ceiling. When 
my wife saw it she exclaimed, "You didn't? You did?" 

. Immediately, we all began laughing. Even though laugh
ing made my sides hurt worse, I couldn't stop. 

So how badly injured was 11 When my doctor finally 
stopped laughing and had reviewed my X-rays, he diag
nosed only several bruised ribs. A couple of weeks later I 
was as good as new. 

· -Tracy C. Orr 
adjunct science instructor 

Do you need cash? If so dust the boob off that you purchased at the beginning of the semester. College of 
the Mainland is offering its semester book buy back Dec. 9.20. Pell grant distribution begins Jan. 6 and ends 
Jan. 29. 

For more information about the Book: Buy Back, contact the COM Bookstore at (409) 938-1211 or toll 
free at 1 (888) 258-8859, Ext. 239. 
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COM Employees choir 
. sings at celebration 

Continued from Page 1 ---------
oil for one day. Flynn also said that Hanukkah was not 
just a religious holiday but "a celebration of the triumph 
of good over evil ... 

The festivities continued with Beverly Mitchell, COM 
Facilities Coordinator, who spoke about one of the newer 
celebrations of the African-American people, Kwanzaa. 
Alice Whistler, COM Human Resources assistant, and Ri
chard Capestani-Knape, COM instructional assistant ac
counting computer information systems, together with 
many other faculty and staff were on hand to give a brief 
overview of the holidays celebrated Hispanic-style. 

The event also featured COM Assistant Professor Karen 
Stewart who sang "O Come All Ye Faithful" a caPJ>eUa. 
But one of the highlights was a solo performed by direc
tor of COM Partners in Alternative Certification for Teach• 
ers, Carla Boone. Boone's voice was so beautifully over
whelming, one wondefC?d if she missed her calling. 

The final entertainmenl4)f the hour was the COM Em
ployees Choir led by James Heffel, COM music profes
sor, in their renditions of "Angels We Have Heard on 
High," "Silent Night" and "Joy to the World." -

Although the entertainment was top notch, cookies, 
fruit, crackers and dip together with chicken wings and 
meatballs had people standing in long lines waiting to fill 
their plates. • 

All-USA first team set to 
get $2,500 stipend each 
Continued from"-1----------

Second and third team members receive just the med
als.All three teams will be invited to a convention in Dallas 
in April and will be featured in the April 7 edition of USA 
Today. 

First team students will be pictured in USA Today with 
a brief biography of each. The names of the second and 
third team students will be listed. 

To be considered for the ALL-USA Academic Team, a 
student must have a cumulative GPAof3.25, be involved 
in community or school-related activities and must be 
graduating between Dec. 1, 2002, and Aug. 31, 2003. 

After being nominated students are required to fill out 
an application, write an essay and get recommendation 
letters from faculty. 

For more information about the All-USA Academic 
Team contact Richardson, PTK adviser, at ( 409) 938-1211 
or toll free at I (888) 258-8859, Ext. 329, 

Micha,! Smith contributed to this sJory 

Rachel Roberts (left) and Jla Lo Blanc are COll'o 2002 
All-USA Academic Team nominees. To be considered 
tor this nomination a student muat have a GPA of 3.25 
and be Involved with community or school related 
acflvlUea and must be graduating -n Dec. 1, 
2002, and Aug, 31, 2003. (Photo by Krlaty Roberta) 

• 

Richard Capoatanl•Knape, Diane Faust (center) and Allee Whistler show off Hl-nlc tradHlonal holiday 
-.irat1ona (on the table at left) In the lobby of the Administration Building during the "Holidays Around the 
V{orld" celebration, Dec. 5. The event was sponsored by the COM Multi.Culture Team. 

(Photo by Danial K. Lai) 

Christmas celebrations around world 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Assistant Editor 

Some people dream of a "White Christmas," others say, 
"bah humbug," but however one feels, no one can deny 
that Chris~ is quickly approaching. 

Newspaper ads and television commercials have already 
begun to entice us to spend our hard-earned money ( often 
more than we can afford) on big expensive toys and luxu
rious jewelry for our loved ones. 

While some people may be caught up in Christmas shop
ping sprees, others are taking time to be with friends and 
family to reflect on the past year's events, as well as to 
celebrate the true meaning of Christmas, the birth of Jesus. 

Big family dinners, presents, candy· and carols are the 
.. nonn to celebrate the holiday season not only in America, 

but across the world. As Santa prepares his sleigh with 
goodies for the children, people all over the world-begin 
their yearly customs of celebration. 

In the United States preparatioii for Christmas is marked 
by the buying of gifts, decorating evergreen Christmas 
trees (real or fake) and singing holiday carols. On Christ
mas Eve children set out st~kings in hopes Santa will 
fill them with candy and leave presents under the tree. As 
the story goes, good boys and girls receive candy and pre
sents from Santa, cbil~rcn who have l)een naughty receive 
COal in their stockings. The children leave Santa a gift of 
cookies and milk and carrots for his reindeer. 

The tradition of Santa leaving gifts Degan when St. 
Nicholas of Myra would put gold coins in the shoes of 
children in Asia Minor on Christmas Eve. Roman Catho
lics and some Protestant churches, such as Lutherans, pre
pare for Christmas with Advent (the four Sundays of 
preparation for the birth of Christ before Christmas Day). 

In Vancouver, Canada. Carol ships (sailboats which play 
Christmas carols) are decol'ated with lights and play 
Christmas carols as they sail around. They are on display 
in different parts of the city for two weeks. Churches re
create-with live performances the first Christmas and the 
journey to Bethlehem where Jesus was born. 

In Mexico, Cbr.istmas festivities begin with "Las 
Posadas/' nine consecutive days .of candlelight proces
sions and parties starting on Dec. 16. 

In England, Christmas celebrations begin as early as 
0Gtober when most children write letters to Father Christ
mas. On Christmas Eve English children go to bed after 
being read the traditional Christmas story. "The Night Be
fore Christmas" (many families do this in the United 
Siates also). Children leave Father Christmas a mince 
meat pie and milk in hopes he will leave them gifts under 
the Christmas tree. Christmas D!!y festivities include fam

ily gatherings, the opening of presefi:ts and watching 
Queen Elizabeth TI's Christmas Day proclamation. Christ
mas decorations.are taken down no later than two weeks 
afterward, any longer is considered bad luck. 

The tradition of the Christmas tree originated in Ger
many. German children believe that on Dec. 6 St. Nicho
las visits the homes in person or leaves candy, fruit and 
nuts in their shoes. Bad children are left switches so their 
parents ean beat them. On Christmas Eve the Christ child 
(K.ristkindlein) leaves the children presents under the tree. 
Christmas Eve also is the time for festive family dinners. 

In Russia celebrations begin in November. Members 
9f the Russian Orthodox Church stop eating products that 
come from an animals except seafood as they do during 
Lent (the 40 days before Easter). Christmas is extremely 
holy for Russian Orthodox Christians. Most Russians at-

See Plverse Page 11 

COM post holiday starting class dates announced 
College of the MainJand spring 2003 classes start Saturday, Jan. 11, for weekend classes and Monday, Jan. 13, 

for weekday classes. 
COM° will be closed for the winter holidays Dec. 23-Jan. '5. The campus reopens and faculty and staff return 

Monday, Jan. 6. 
For more information on classes or registration contact the Admissions Office at ( 409) 938-1211 or toll free at 

I (888) 258-8859 Ext. 264. 
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Pet overpopulation 
severe U.S. problem 
By JENNIFER DEMETRIOS 
Staff Reporter 

When Trixy, a lovable cocker spaniel w'as found, she 
was mangy and coverecfwith fleas. Just barely hanging 
on to life after being struck by: a car, she was rushed to a 
local animal hospital. 

The United States has a severe pet overpopulation prob
lem. According to Kitsap Humane Society, a Web site on 
the Internet, each day scores of aninials are discarded as 
if they were trash. 

Between 8 to 10 million dogs and cats enter shelters, 
and 4 to 5 million of these animals are euthanized each 
year nationwide because there are not enough homes for 
them, reports the Humane Society of the United States, 
another site on the Internet. 

The solution IQ pet overpopulation is simple: Spay or 
neuter your pets. 

According to the American Veterinary Society, "spay" 
means the removal Of the uterus and ovaries of a female 
animal, and "neuter'' means the removal of a male animal's 
testicles. The procedures are performed on the animals 
under anesthesia and depending upon their age, size and 
health, the animals stay at the veterinarian's clinic a few 
hours or days. 

Spaying or neutering pets carries a one-time cost that is 
relatively small when one weighs the benefits the proce
dures offer. The procedures not only benefit the animals 
but the owners and the community as well. 

According to the HSUS, spaying or neutering is good 
for pets because it helps the pet live a longer, healthier 
life. Spaying eliminates the possibility of uterine or ova
rian cancer and greatly reduces breast cancer. Neutering 
eliminates testiclllar cancer and reduCCs the chances of 
prostate cancer. 

·spaying or neutering animals benefits the owners in that 
pets will be more affectionate, less likely to spray or mark 
territory, Jess likely to bite and less likely to roam the 
neighborhood or run away. 

Spaying eliminates a heat cycle, a recurring period 
during which females are most sexually receptive. It lasts 
six to 12 days, often twice a year in dogs and an average 
of six to seven days, three or more times a year in cats. 

Communities also benefit from spaying and neutering 
by not having to spend ~illions of dollars to control un
wanted animals (euthanizing them), or having animal shel
ters over:burdened with a surplus of animals . 
_ One way 3.nimal rights activists have tried to spread the 
message of how important it is to have pets spa)'ed or 
neutered is the U.S Postal Service's issuing "Neuter or
Spay" stamps in August 2002. One stamp displays a dog, 
the other a cat. Each was an actual animal shelter resident 
awaiting adoption. 

"Education is key to combating the pet populatio!,l pro.b
l em," writes Stephanie Shain, director of HSUS Compan
ion Animals Outreach, on the HSUS Web Site. "Unless 
people kno~ the facts about pet ( over) population and ster
ilization, they are vinnally helpless to do anything about 
the problem. With these stamps, the issue will be high
lighted like never before." 

Trixy received proper medical attention after she was 
hit by the car and is now with a loving family. Most strays 
aren't so lucky. Many are put to 'sleep. 

Astrid H. Lowery, lnterCOM adviser, adopted Sadie 
(left) and Homer a to keep them from an animal shelter. 
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COM cosmetology students cleaned and styled donated wigs tor tho American Ca,,_ Society os a project tor 
their Artistry Hair course. Shown from left, (first row) are Gall Harden, Janet stokes, Keli Chevalier, Jovita Tovar, 
COnnle Munoz, Lorie Alcazar, Marci Kukuk, Lavinia Hendrix; {oecond row) Shakandra Lynch, Tiffany Croll, Sheree 
Terry, Ellcla Martinez, Dawn Longcoy; and (third row) Virginia Moser, Pam Sybert, Jermetra Brown. Shaunda 
RHoll, Shella Vaughn and Brandl Preston. ( Photo by Phil Johnson) 

Candles lighted for Hanukkah holiday 
By MURRAY GETZ 
Staff Reporter 

For more than 2(X)() years the holiday of Hanukkah 
has beell observed and celebrated by those of the Jewish 
faith. This eight-day holiday began early this year, Nov. 
30. Hanukkah, with its many age-old traditions, recalls 
the story of when in ancient times a Jewish leader named 
Judah Maccabee and his army fought the king named 
Antiochus and his forces for the right to Worship their 
one God instead of the many gods of the Greek religion. 

When the fighting was over, the victorious Jews cleared 
away the statues of the Greek gods from their temple 
and set about red~dicating their plaCC of worship. To do 
this they desired to light the ceremonial oil lamp, but 
found that they had only enough oil to last one day. Leg
end bas it that they lighted that meager supply of oil, and 
by some miracle the flame lasted for eight days. 

This event is celebrated during the Hanukkah holiday 
in modem times by lighting candles representing the oil 
used in biblical times. 

The candleholder, called a menorah, has places for eight 

candles, plus one extra place for a candle called a shames. 
The shames is used lo light the other candles. This means 
that on the first night the shames is lighted and used to 
light one other candle. On the second ni~t the shames is 
lighted plus two candles and so on untirthC Past night when 
all eight candles and the shames glow brightly. The light
ing· of the candles at sundown is the highlight Of the 
evening because 'famil~es gather around, say a prayer and 
the head of the house tells the story of Hanukkah ~d then 
gifts are exchanged. 

Other traditions for this holiday include the eating of a 
special potato pancake, called a latk~, which has been 
cooked in oil. Sometime during the holiday one may find 

. _ families singing songs relating to the holiday, and chil
dren playing with a small four:-sided · toy top called a 
dreidel. This top is spun by each of the children in tum, 
and where it lands tells the spinner if he puts in or takes 
out gold foil-wrapped chocolate coins (gelt) from the pot. 

Hanukkah is a wonderful family holiday, and since it 
generally falls in early December, it begins a holiday pe
riod for all. culminating with the Christmas holidays cel
ebrated the world over. 

7-day Kwanzaa celebration gains popularity· 
By JUSTIN KINLEY 
Staff Reporter 

Kwanzaa, the African-American holiday which lasts 
from Dec. 26 to Jan. 1, is quickly becoming the United 
States' fastest growing holiday. Though it isn't consid
ered a religiOus holiday, Kwanzaa is a celebration of fam
ily, community and culture. 

Kwanzaa was one of the holidays featured in the Col
lege of the Mainland "Holidays Around the Wodd" 
Awareness Day Dec. 5 in the Administration Building 
lobby. A separate Kwanzaa Awareness Day was held Dec. 
10 in the Student Center. 

This special holiday was COnceived in 1966 by Dr. 
Maulana Karenga, who was an African-American scholar 
and activist during the civil rights struggles of the 1960s. 

After the Watts riots in Los Angeles in 1965, Dr. 
Karenga searched for ways to bring African Americans 
together .as a community. iie began rese.ircbing ancient 
African traditions, particularly "first fruits" (harvest) cel
ebrations. Eventually be combined aspects of different 
celebrations, such as those of the Zulu, fanning the basis 
of Kwanzaa. The word "kwanza" comes from the Swahili 
phrase "IJlatunda ya kwanza," which means "first fruits." 

Some aspects of Kwanzaa include the gathering of 
people; special reverence for the Creator and creation, 
especially thanksgiving and commitment; commemora-

• 

tion of the past; recommitment to the highest ethical and 
cultural values; and a celebration of th_e good life, espe
cially family, community and culture. 

Dr. Karenga created Kwanzaa not only to reaffirm Af
rican Americans' roots in African culture, but to strengthen 
the bonds among them as well. He also wanted to intro
duce and show the importance of the Nguzo Saba, which 
are ,the seven principles of Kwanzaa. -

Kwanzaa's seven-day celebration pays homage te> 
Kwanzaa's seven principles. The symbols are Mazao 
(crops), Mkeka (mat), Kinara (candleholder), Mishumaa 
Saba .(seven candles), Muhindi (ears of com), ·Zawadi 
(gifts) and Kikombe Cha Umoja (unity cup), 

These symbols play a key role in the seven-day cel
ebration. The candleholder has seven candles, one black, 
three red and three green. The black candle is for black 
people, the red for lheir struggle and lhe green for 1he 
hope and future. that comes through struggle. 

Lighting the candles starts the first day of Kwanzaa, 
with the black candle. The second day, the black candle is 
lighted again along with the first candle, a red one. Every 
day each candle previously lighted is lighted again along 
with the. next candle. The candles are lighted, alternating 
left and right. representing the people first, then the 
struggle and finally hope. 

The final event in the celebration falls on New Year's 
Eve when the Kwanzaa Karamu (feast) is held. 
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News/Features 

PTK o_ffers patches 
in trade for cigarettes 
By KRISTY ROBERTS 
Managing Editor 

If the cost of a pack of cigarettes is not enough to make 
a person want to quit smoking (most brand names are more 
than $3 a pack), the long list of health risks associated 
with smoking should be. But smoking can be one of the 
toughest habits to quit. 

In 1976, in an effort to encourage people to quit smok
ing, the American Cancer Society held the first annual 
Great American Smokeout. 

Even though., this year's smokeout was Nov. 21, Phi 
Theta Kappa members were on hand in the College of the 
Mainland Student Center Nov.19 tQ exchange the remain
der of a pack of cigarettes for a nicotine patch. PTK mem
bers also had a poster that all who had quit smoking could 
sign'. together with mock dollar bills people could sign 
with their addresses to show support for raising the cost 
of a pack of cigarettes by $1. The additional tax dollar 
would go to the state of Texas to cover rising health care 
costs created by smoking-caused illnesses. , 

According to the American Cancer Society, 24,158 Tex
ans die each year from tobacco use. Smoking-related ill
nesses cost the healthcare system more than $4.8 billion 
annually and more than 59,000 Texas children will start 
smoking each rear. 

Although PTK had,no takers fm the patches, they did 
have 18 people sign the dollar bills which will be sent to 
the American Cancer Society, according to Ashley 
Rosales, acting p~sident of PTK. 

"We didn't actually give away any patcl).cs," Rosales 
said." You would be surprised how many people around 
here (COM) don't smoke." 

In the 26 years since the first smokeout, smokers have 
had to observe many changes to continue their habits. 

Today many anti-smoking regulations, such as no smok
ing in buildings, restaurants and restrooms exist. Smok
ing also is banned on all commercial airplanes, trains, 
buses, workplaces and in all public buildings, such as the 
COM campus, which is state-owned property. 

On the COM campus smoking is banned not only in 
the buildings but also on the grounds. However, since a 
vehicle is considered private property, people may smok.e 
on campus if they are in their vehicles. 

The city of Houston also bas made a recent change in 
_the no-smoking ordinance. The new ordinance now makes 
it illegal to smoke within 25 feet of an entrance or exit of 
a public building in Houston. 

PTK membera Aallley RoaalN (left) and Tracy Ayala 
offer nicotine patchu to any paraon willing to give up 
a pack of clgamtn u part of the Groat Amertcan 
Smokeout. (Photo by Krloty Roborta) 
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Runneratakeoffforthe 3- and 6-mlle race, which beganat8:15 a.m. Nov.23infrontof theAdmlnlstration B&:illdlng 
and wound around the Mainland Center Hospital before returning to the parking lot. The annual COM Turkey Trot 
fun run/Walk aponaored by SAB and llalnliand Center Hospital began promptly at 8 a.m. with the children's 1/4-
mile and 1-mlle raCff etartlng In the Administration Building parking lot. (Photo by Kristy Roberta) 

Turkey trot gobbles up donations for charity 
By KRISTY ROBERTS . 
Mwgiag Editor 

The weather cooperated as the young and old made a 
showing Saturday, Nov. 23, at the 26th annual College of 
the Mainland Turkey Trot Fun Run/Walk. 

The annual fun run is sponsored by the Student Activi
ties Board and Mail!land Center Hospital. This year's 
event included a 1/4-mile children's race, and a 1-mile, 
3-mile and 6-mile .race. 

The morning's activities began promptly at 8 a.m. with 
the 1/4-mile race. This race was geared toward the younger 
children. The youngest participant in the race was Tytiona 
Thomas who at only 2 years old ran the entire 1/4-mile 
race by herself, with a relative close behind. 

The 1-, 3- and 6-mile races all began after the finish of 
the 1/4-mile race. The 1-mile race began at 8:15 a.m. and 
made a trek around Eckert Lake (the duck pond) and 
through the parking lot in front of the Admininstration 
Building. Toe remaining 3- and 6-mile races began to
gether at 8:1~ a.m. from different starting lines in the main 
parking lot. 

The longest of the races began in the Administration 
Building parking lot and went around Mainland Center 
Hospital. down Memorial Drive and around the back of 
the college and back to the parking lot where the race 

began. The running time for the longest of the races ranged 
from 37:40 minutes to more than an hour. 

As the runners came across the finish line. they were 
greeted with cold water, soft drinks and a wide variety of 
fruits, bagels and snacks, all provided by the SAB. 

Shortly after the end of the 6-mile race, all participants 
gathered in the COM Gym for the awards ceremony. 

In the 1/4-mile race, first place plaques went to the fast
est girl and boy, anc,I all children who participated received 
a certificate along with balloons and candy. Plaques also 
were awarded to the first and second place winners of the 
rem.a\ning races. More than 30 medals were awarded to . 
the winners of each age category for all the races, 

When all awards had been presented, the awarding of 
the door prizes began. The prizes this year included ev
erything from free Mall of the Mainland Cinemark 12 
movie passes, to free meals at a number of local restau
rants, such as CiCi's pizza, Rosario's Italian Restaurant, 
Golden Corral, Busy Bee Cafe and Denny's. But the best 
was saved for last, a brullch for two at the historic Galvez 
Hotel on Galveston Island. Chris Rushing. COM student 
records specialist, happil)' accepted the door prize. 

Maryann Urick, coordinator" of COM Recreational Pro
grams and Student Activities, concltlded the event by let
ting everyone know about the next COM-sponsored fun 
run which will take place in February. 

COM expands to north Galveston County 
By MICHAEL SMITH 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland will soon expand further in
land as -a building in nortl:i Galveston County is being 
turned into a new campus. 

COM president, Dr. Homer "Butch" Hayes, sail!I the 
new building, located on FM 518 between League City 
and Friendswood, will help the college better serve the 
rapidly expanding population in northern areas of the 
county. 

Dr. Hayes signed the lease agreement and COM toolc 
over the property Oct. 1. 

More than $450,000 in renovations has been budgCted 
for the complex, Dr. Hayes said. 

"It will be a nice building," he said, adding that con
tinuing education courses in work-plaoe software and tech
nology will be offered at tlfc facility. 

A cart canying new laptop computen will be rolled 

'· 
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into a classroom allowing students to take the computers 
back to their desks to work and study on. Dr. Hayes said 
when the need for desk .work arises the laptops can be 
.folded up, placed back on the cart and wheeled out of the 
room, freeing up elbow room for students. 

The laptops will have wireless Internet connection ca
pabilities, Dr. Hayes said. "We will also have Internet 
service because we will be using wireless technology." 
. The new campw; will open new learning opportunities 
for businesses, and local businesses "¥{ill be surveyed to 
determine what classes and programs are desired and 
needed in the real world. • 

"We are excited, this will give us a chance to do some 
neat things," Dr. Hayes said. 

The college already offers night classes at the Clear 
Creek Ninth Grade Annex in League City. but Dr. Hayes 
said the nCW building will give education opportunities 
to people who work at night. However, Dr. Hayes said, 
"Some people need day classes as well." 

• 

• 
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Cherished remembrances from Christmases past 
Santa devours festive cake 

Each year my parents would 
prep me for Santa's arrival. The 
deal was early bedtime or I would 
not get the toys I had requested. 
They had me so snowed that I 
would .go to bed and cover my 
bead and sweat until I fell asleep. l 
was so afraid Santa would find me 
awake. 

This particular Christmas my mother and I baked a 
· three-tier coconut cake. You know, the kind that bas 

fresh coconuts sprinkled on top of the cream icing. with 
the fresh pecan half accents. 

After we finished baking the cake it was bedtime, 
roughly about 9 p.m. I remember doing my same cover
my-head routine. I woke up.around 2 a.m. and peeked 
into the kitchen. I saw that almost half of the cake was 
gone. Scared to death that Santa was still in the house, I 
ran back to my room and covered up until about 6 
a.m. when I got up .. 

I went straight to my parent's room and asked what 
had happened to the cake. My mother told me Santa ate 
the cake when be stopped by to leave our toys . 

For years I really believed Santa ate that cake, until I 
was told who Santa really was-my fatheL May God 
rest bis soul for all the happy. happy memories he left 
my family to cherish. 

-by Kimberly Collins 
Humaniries program assistant 

Feliz Navidad in Mexico 
Even though I was born in Port 

Arthur, my earliest memories of 
the December holidays are from 
my childhood~ tdexico City, 
Mexico. The first holiday is on 
Dec. 12 when all Mexicans 
celebrate their patron saint. Vrrgen 
de Guadalupe. Every small town 
bas a procession; the capital bas 

massive pitgrimages with people from all over the world 
who come to the cath~ built on the site where the 
virgin appeared to Juan Diego in the 16th century. 

The next festivities are called Las Posadas and last 
from Dec. 16 through 24. The nine nights of parties 
bring together neighbors who act out the pilgrimage of 
Mary and Joseph travelling to Bethlehem by going from 
door to door asking for shelter with songs similar to 
Christmas carols. Each night a different household · 
invites them in; the piflatas are broken and the merri
ment lasts well into the night. On Dec. ZS-all the people 
go to midnight mass to have their baby dolls blessed so 
they can be placed in the nativity scene. 

· It was not until Jan. 5 that we would place our shoes, 
with bay for the cam'?I:, the elephant and the horse, 
outside our bedroom doors so the three kings would stop 
and leave us presents on Jan. 6. 

Santa ·c1aus did not reach Latin America until about 
25 years ago. 

-by Richard Capistani-Knape 
COM instructional assistant 

Plan foiled by creaky floor 
I have many holiday.memories; 

but one of my favorites goes back 
• as far as I can remember. My 

brother Anthony and l used to 
always share a bedroom. Ever 
since we were old enough to 
think, we would scheme cunning 
ways to sneak out of our room on 

Christmas Eve to get an early look at the presents under 
the tree. 

AnthoAy and I would try everything, even sliding on 
pillows across the creaking wooden floor ( our formi
dable enemy). If that didn't work, Anthony had a spider 
walk technique Which looked more like something out 
of Mission Impossible. He would put his feet on the 
bottom beams of the walls and brace himself_ and walk 
down the hallway without ever touching the ground. I 
never quite caught on and usually made too much noise. 
Needless to say almost always our best laid plans were 
foiled. But, of course, as I would lie in bed wondering 
how I screwed-it up, Anthony would be busy planning 
our next venture out of the bedroom. Sometimes we 
would make it, but most of the time our excursions to 
the Christmas tree were foiled by our parents. 

-by Daniel K Lai 
assistant editor 

• • Christmas away from home 
I had a miserable Christmas in 

1997. I made the mistake of 
jo~ning the U.S. Marine Corps 
right when the holiday season was 
kicking off in October. 

Aside.from freezing our sweet 
bippies off every day (El Nifio 
was drenching the southern 
California coastline at the time), 

our drill instructors found it amusing to play cheerful 
holiday music in the mess hall ( cafeteria) while going 
around· terrorizing the recruits, 

The scene was surreal, all of us recru!ts with our 
heads down toward our food trays and no one was 
talking. The only sound we recruits made was shoveling 
food into our mouths as fast as we could because· we 
never knew when the drill instructors would see 
someone eyeballing them and tell the platoon to get up 
and get out. 

They would pace around us slowly. Every once in a 
while they would stop behind someone, who would be 
waiting to get his ear yelled in for no good reason. 

It was totally wild. It felt like we were prisoners or 
POWs. I remember the sky being bleak on Christmas 
Day as well. But the most tripped-out part of the whole 
dreary scene was the jolly, jingly Christmas carols 
serving as background music. 

We would be sitting there, feeling like pathetic 
worms, while Alvin and the Chipmunks were singing 
"Christmas, Christmas," like everything was cool. 

Christmas 1997 was weird. 
-by Michael Smith 

staff reporter 

Christmas comes early 
When I think. bitck to past 

Christmases, one in particular 
always sticks out in my mind. 

It was a few days until 
Christmas and presents were 
already sitting in piles under the 

our tree decorated with strings of 
colored lights and ribbon anx-
iously awaiting the arrival of 

hands tearing into them. 
I was 4 years old and eyeing which gifts were mine 

under the tree. Apparently I couldn't wait until Christ
mas Day to open them, so I began to devise a plan on 
how to sneak them to my bedroom past the kitchen 
where my mother was preparing supper. 

One by one, each gift wrapped in colorful red paper 
made its way back to my room where I opened them 
and threw the '!'{Capping paper behind my bed. After I 
was dpne unwrapping and playing with the toys, I went 
into the kitchen and proceeded to explain to my mother 

• 
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what gifts I had received. 
Basically I found a loophole in how to get presentS

early from my parents and still receive unwrapped 
presents from Santa aaus Chrisbnas morning. 

Every year around this time m}' parents remind me of 
that long ago how I unwrapped my gifts that long ago 
Christmas and to please not to do it this year. 

Even though I'm now 18, I'm sure my mother will tell 
me to wait untill Christmas morning to find out what 
presents I received. 

-by Jennifer Demetrios 
staffr 

egorter 

When Santa conies knocking 
I will always treasure one 

Christmas Eve in particular when 
I was growing up. Mother cooked 
a wonderful Christmas Eve meal 
and when we were almost 
finished eating, we could bear a 
loud knt>ck on our front door. My 
parents told my younger brother 
Dana and me to go answer the 

door, and as we got closer to the door, we heard "Ho! 
Ho! Ho! Merry Christmas." 

ThCre be was, Santa Claus, standing on our front 
porch. My QJother invited Santa Claus into our living 
room for a visit He bad my brother and me sit on bis lap 
and asked us what we wanted for Christmas, and then 
looked up al our mother and asked if w~ had been good. 
She said "Oh, yes." He then reached into his beautiful 
red velvet sack and gave us each a huge ~ apple and a 
large candy cane. 

We were so excited that Santa Claus had come to visit 
us. Jt was not JJDtil years later that I learned Santa Claus 
was one of my father's good friends whom my mother 
had hired. 

-by Denise Shead 
library technician 

CARE packagefromAmerica 

CARE packages: 

I don't know if this memory h;lp

pened at Christmastime, but if it 
dido 't. it should have. 

My mother and I were still liv
ing in Germany when I was 7 or 8 
(~e came to the States in19'52) 
when her brother and his wife im
migrated to the U_nited States in 
early 1949 and -began sending us 

I remember, along with a variety of canned and dry 
goods, receiving in one package a doll, whom I named 
Princess because she was so beautiful, furniture for my 
doll house in another package and other special gifts. 

In this particular package my uncle and aunt had en
closed one of those large Hershey chocolate bars, you 
know, the 16-ounce kind. 

In a manner totally uncharacteristic for my mother, she 
immediately unwra()pCd the chocolate bar before even un
packing the rest of the things. broke off a piece for herself 
and one for me. 

The chocolate tasted heavenly, so she broke off another 
piece for each of us, then another and another until barely 
any chocolate was left. Then in an even more uncharac
teristic manner, she decided we should just eat it all up. 

This memory sticks in my mind because my mother 
usually was extremely strict and unbending. But this time 
she "'.BS spontaneous and generous. And that is what 
Christmas is all about: spontaneity and generosity. 

Because my mother· died in August 2001 after living 
with me for two years, this childhood memory. among 
others, is especially poignaot. 

• 

• 

-by Astrid H. Low<ry 
lnterCOM adviser 
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Holiday Memories from around campus 
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Mother protects hidden identity of Santa Claus 
When I was 7 years old, I was 

not sure what to think regarding 
the whole Santa thing. I was at 
the age where I was starting to 
lose my faith that there was a 
man coming down chimneys on 
Christmas Eve. That year 
my family, including my parents, 
my tluec brothers and I piled inlO 

the car for a Christmas Eve party at my Great Uncle 
Bob's house. We bad a delightful time and came 
home just before midnight. Upon entering the house, 
we found an interesting surprise. Santa had come to our 
house early. I couldn't believe my eyes! There must be 
a Santa, or bow would all these presents have gotten to 
our house? 

Everyone we knew who might have been in cahoots 
with my parents was at the party with us all night. 

That was a great Christmas. My brothers and I stayed 
up playing with our new treasures. The joUy old man had 
brought me DOI one, but two dolls that had all the 
features of real babies. When I got older and knew there 
was no man shimmying down chimneys. I wondered 
how my parents had pulled off such a stunt 

About three years ago, I asked my mom about that 
Cbraas miracle. She laugbed and said simply, "I ran 
back inside the house and put out all the presents. I had 
them out of sight and ready to set out." Well, I don't 
remember her going back inside, but she did a great job 
keeping a 7-year~ld thinking about Santa. 

-by Rachel Roberts 
COM student 

Glowing boxers spotlight parents near Christmas tree 
The Christmas memory that 

stands out in my mind is a 
Christmas about 10 years ago 
when I was 9 years old. 

We always bad the family 
over Christmas Eve so we all 
could have Christmas morning 
in our respective houses. 

We also would open one 
pro,,ent eacb. The present I cbooe IO open that Christ
mas Eve contained two pairs of boxer-shorts with 
which I was somewhat disappointed. 

Later that night, after everyone had gone home and 
it was time to go to bed, I went ahead and put a pair of 
the boxers on and turned out lhe lights. Much to my 
surprise they began glowing in the dark. Since this was 

a gift from my mother, I decided I would go and show 
her that they glowed in the dark ·since sbe apparently bad 
no idea that they did. Now is the time I guess I should 
say that I didn't really still believe in Santa Claus, but I 
wasn't exactly positive that be didn't exist since every
one was still trying to convince me thal he did. 

When I went downstairs to show my mother the 
glowing boxer-shorts, I surprised my parents loading the 
rest of my presents under the Christmas tree. When my 
mother noticed that I was seeing all of this., she just 
looked at me and said, and I quote, "Busted." 

Well, this finalized my disbelief in Santa Claus, and 
ever since I've gotten a whole lot fewer presents on 
Christmas than I used lo. 

-by Justin Kinley 
staff reporter 

Traveler finds city shut down for Christmas holidays 
One of the Christmas memories 

that sticks out in my mind is the 
time I was in Miami, Florida, 
finishing up some pbolOgraphy 
work and thinking that I bad a 
few days to kilL so I decided to 
do something different. 

I had never been to Mexico and . 
a travel agent sold me on the idea 

of flying IO Mexico City for the few days around the 
Cbriatmas holidays. Sounded good. 

Wben I got IO Mexico City, I learned mucb IO my 

.. 

dismay that the Spanish words, ''todo cerado," translate 
to "all closed." That means there were no restaurants. no 
museums, no theaters, no taxis in fact the whole City was 
shut down. 

There I was ill a foreign country, all alone, not being 
able IO speak the language, and with no place IO go. 
What a bummer. 

I couldn't wait IO get on the big bird and fly home IO 
the good old U.S. of A. Not mucb of a Cbristmas holiday 
that year. 

' 

Bah humbug, there's 
no real Santa Claus 

.· ¥tllU1el ....... 
What is with all the hubbub over Christmas? Christ

mas is a time of lies and deceit and corporate greed. 
First of all parents have to lie, yes, lie to their children 

and tell them Santa Claus is coming to town. He's not. 
Get real. Then lik.c some kind of sick. joke the kids are 
strung along for years until they finally get to the age 
where they are not sure whether there is a Santa. And 
then they spend time trying to find out if they've been 
duped all those years. Fi.Rally they find out! There is no 
Santa. Talk about feeling stupid . 

Like some old fat dude is going to fly around in a 
Iitlle sleigh filled with presents for every good little girl 
and boy in the world. And get this, the sleigh, no less, is 
pulled by eigbt (or nine if you count Rudolph's glowing 
schnoz) magical reindeer. 

Sounds like animal cruelty to me. 
And speaking of cruelty. what about all those poor 

little elves? There has got to be some kind of labor law 
violation because it sounds like old Santa is running a 
sweat shop. I wonder if Santa's toy factory is really at 
the North Pole. Maybe he and Mrs. Claus are chillin' up 
there, but I bet the toy shop is in Cuba. 

And that is only if Santa were real ... which be ain't! 
That's right 1 said it. It's my editorial and Santa ain't 
real. So bab, humbug. 

Granted, ifs nice to have a time ofyearwheo you can 
have traditions and get together with the family to enjoy 
being with each other and giving and receiving gifts, but 
I think. it has been carried to an extreme. 

Maybe I'm just bitter because I'm broke and can't 
afford gifts for all the people I love, but I think Christ
mas is just a time for corporate leaders to stuff their 
pockets with the money of the hard-working people of 
the United States who have to work their fingers to the 
bone so their kid, will be happy Christmas morning. 

I think it would &bow good Christmas spirit if the 
people were given real price reductions on gifts, so they 
wouldn't be totally broke after the holidays. Yeah. rigbt! 
The people would have a better chance of seeing Elvis 
live and in Concert singing "Jingle Bell Rock." 

I'm just joking. I want to be a corporate leader and 
make myself filthy rich off Christmas, Valentine's Day, 
Easter and other holidays. 

CW. Boone,-olCOIII PartnenlnAitamaaw 
C. Ullclltlon for 11 ,-_ lllnp "O Holy Night" at the 
""tlalld1y8 around the wor1c:1• c1l1biatlon Dec. 5 dur
ing College Hour. (Pllolo by Danlol K- Lal) 

• 
• 

• 

Celebrate new year 
at local hotels, bars 
By KRISTY ROBERTS 
Managing Editor 

Another year will soon pass into history, and the end of 
the year would not be complete without an overview of 
the upcoming New Year's Eve parties around Galveston 
and the Bay Area . 

To accommodate those who do not wish to drink and 
drive, many of the Galveston and Bay Area hotels will 
bold their own New Year's Eve parties. Some of the more 
prominent hotel parties are as follows: 

• The historical Tremont Hotel, 2300 Ship's Mechanic 
Row in the Strand District of Galveston, will host a buffet 
dinner and dance featuring the sounds of the Hamilton 
Loomis Orchestra. The festivities begin at 8 p.m. in the 
ballroom. The evening includes dinner, dancing, bever
ages, a midnight toast, hotel room and all gratuities and 
taxes for $379 per couple. For information call reserva· 
tions at ( 409) 763-0300. 

• The San Luis Resort, 53rd and Seawall in Galveston, 
will bost a New Year's Ball complete with the 22-piece 
Billie Ledbetter Orchestra. The evening's festivities will 
include a four-course dinner, cocktails, party favors, the 
champagne toast and hotel room for $399 to $419 per 
couple, depending on the location of the room. For more 
information contact reservations at ( 40'J) 744-1500. 

• The Nassau Bay Hilton, 3000 NASA Road 1 in the 
greater Clear Lake area, also will host a New Year 's Eve 
bash including entertainment by the Shape Shifters Band. 
The evening includes dinner for two, two drink tickets. 
the midnight toast, party favors, continental breakfast, 
hotel room and most importantly tbe 3 p.m. late check
out. This package runs about $299 per couple. For more 
information contact reservations at (281) 333-9300. 

For those who want to chance the streets, or who are 
smart enough to have ..-·ctes;gnalM driver, some of the 
Clear Lake area's hottest parties will be held at the fol
lowing: 

• Lance's Turtle Club and Floating Tavern, 2613 1/2 
NASA Road 1 in Seabrook. For those prone to sea sick· 
ness, this may not be the best choice for New Year's Eve. 
Since it is a floating dock, it does sway. The club will 
have a $15 per person cover charge, which will include 
the live music downstairs, karaoke upstairs, party favors 
and the Midnight toast. For reservations call (281) 326-
7613. 

• The Liquid lounge, 18307 Egret Bay Blvd., is one of 
the Clear Lake area's newest and hottest night clubs. The 
Liquid Lounge will have a midnight masquerade party 
with masks given out at the door. The $10 per person cover 
charge includes party favors, balloon drop (money filled), 
drink specials and a midnight champagne toast. For reser
vations contact (281) 335-5660. 

• Rock Neutney's Irish Pub at 18301 Egret Bay Blvd., 
#A, will be another hopping place to ring in the New Year. 
But be warned that Neutney's is more for the younger 
crowd. The $15 cover charge per person includes party 
favors, a midnight toast, a live band and door prize give
aways. For more information call (281) 333-1785. 

• For Jhe older at heart, The Hop, located at Highway 3 
and NASA Road 1 in Webster, will bost an evening of 
dancing and food. A cover charge of $37 per person in
cludes a prime rib dinner, party favors, midnight toast and 
most importantly, a seat at a table. A local disc jockey 
will provide music. For reservations contact (281) 332-
6702. 

For those wisbing IO try the parties on GalveslOn Is
land, the historic Strand District is the place. 

• Yaga's Tropical Cafe at 2314Strandoffers a live band, 
drink specials, party favors and midnight toast for a cover 
fee of $5 per person. The festivities begin at 10 p.m. For 
more infonnation ca11·(409) 762-6676. 

• O' Malleys at 2022 Postofficc, a favorite hangout for 
many locals, will be hosting a midnight champagne toast. 
True to tradition, O'Malleys will have no cover charge, 
but will still offer the same great atmosphere with the same 
great people. For more information call (409) 763-1731. 

• 

• • 
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Heffel directs choirs at Christmas concert 
By DANIEL K. I.Al 
Assistant Editor 

Members of the College of the Mainland Vocal Arts 
department performed Sing We Now of Christmas, a holi
day concert of festive Christmas carols, in the Fine Arts 
Recital Hall, Dec. 4. 

Under the direction of COM music Professor James 
Heffel, the COM vocal anists performed songs includ
ing "O Come, 0 Come, Emmanuel," "0 Come Rejoic
ing." "For Unto Us a Child Is Born," and gave a preview 
of the piece they most likely will sing for the graduation 
ceremony, "One World." Heffel told the audience, "It is 
a go-out.and-conquer piece." 

Heffel and Rachel Roberts, a COM vocal arts soloist, 
performed a duet of"O Holy Nigb~" with Roberts solo
ing the verses and Heffel harmonizing the chorus. 

Roberts is a nominee for theAII-USAAcademicTeam. 
She and Jay Andrews will perform as part of the Texas 
Music Education Association All-State Choir for lwo 
Year Colleges in February. They, along with Jenna 
Contenta, participated in the All-State Choir last Febru
ary and are looking foreward to this year's event. 

"It is so much fun to be involved in such a wonderful 
festival chorus," Roberts said. 

Andrews, Kelly Frame, Wendy Murray, Ellen and 

Heather Dunsheath also performed solos at the concert. 
The concert was divided into two parts with a 15 minute 

intermission. Before the intermission Heffel commented 
on how smoothly the show was going. "It's already been 
an hour and it seems like we just got up here." 

Heffel also acknowledged Mary Jean Milford, the pi
ano accompanist, saying she is easy to work with. 

The COM Singers bas 13 memlle3.and were joined by 
a guest percussionist. The second half of the concert was 
performed by the Studio Group, which consists of five 
members who performed jazzy and show tune selections. 
They were accompanied by a guest bass guitarist. 

The Studio Group sang a selection of Richard Rogers 
tunes with excerpts from musicals including Oklahoma, 
The King and I and The Sound of Music. They also sang 
"God Only Knows," and had the Studio Ladies (Heffel's 
nickname for the three women in the group). perform a 
trio from the movie, Oh Brother ... Whet'e Art Thou. 

Guest soloist Shawn Johnson saag "'1be Gift." He is a 
COM graduate and a former vocal arts member, who sings 
at the Alvin Opry and other locations. 

The ensembles in vocal arts are open to any singers 
cbrough credit or non-credit enrollment. 

If anyone is interested in participating in the vocal arts, 
contacl Heffel at (409) 938-1211 or 1 (888) 258-8859, 
at. 200. 

Wanted: Students to learn news reporting 
Are you an aspiring writer? Have you ever imagined writing for a newspaper? Do you want to see your name 

in print? 
If so, come be a part of Che beginning journalism class offered at College of the Mainland. The etas., provides 

students with the opportunity to write for the school newspaper, IntcrCOM, and to become a part of the exciting 
task of putting cc,sether a newspaper. 

You do not have to be a journalism major or have any journalism experience to enroll in the beginning class. 
In COMM 2311.01, Index 2274, students learn all about news gathering and writing, as well as the funda

mentals of being successful journalists. Students also learn basic writing skills that will be helpful in all their 
classes and on the job. · 

The class meets Mondays and Wednesdays from 12:30 to 3:20 p.m. in Room L-246 in the Leaming Re

sources Center. 
For students who already have journalism skills and experience, a higher level joumalism class may be 

appNpriate. To see if you qualify or if you want more information, call journalism professor and lntCICOM 
adviser, Astrid H. Lowery, at (409) 938-1211 or toll free I (888) 258-8859, Ext. 314, or e-mail at 
<alowety@com.edu>. 
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COM 2002 "Ayear in review" 

The year is quickly ending and a new year is just over the horizon. Looking back through the past year, InterCOM 
revisited some of the activities held on campus in 2002. The COM Student Activities Board hosts several events on 
campusfor students, faculty and staff to participate in. Some of the events in the past year included the Welcome Back 
Kick-off, Halloween Face Painting and Karaoke contest and the annual Cinco de Mayo fiesta. Other campus events 
included a somber Veterans Day.rememberance and a free jazz concert sponsored by the COM music department. 

The Jazz combo holds a free concert outside the Rne Arte Bulkllng during College Hour 
tor the Art F-1 In April. MemlNlrs of the Jazz band from left Include Anthony Sapp. 
baa.a guitar; Allen Oliver, guitar; Kim Chavez, trumpet; Aaron Koerner, trumpet; Josh 
Hayles, piano; and Sparky Koerner, trumpet. Nol pictured Shawn Clarke, drums. 

Spaech Proteuor Roger Stalling• atruta 
around during the Cinco de Mayo flnta 
May 2. Stalling• WH choaen out of five 
co-nta. by the atudent body to be Phi 
Theta Kappa'• Duck for a Day. 

• 

• 

• 

Angle McClanahan 
proudly displays the 
photo house In the Fine 
Arts Building. The 
photo house was a joint 
effort for the advanced 
photography atudenta 
for the Student Art 
Show In April. 

' 

Stefanie Taylor walks 
away In d.- when tho 
jury rules a verdict of 
guilty for her client, 
Clifford Brown in a mock 
trial for Professor Mlchele 
Betancourt's government 
ctaaoee. The CIH8H 
staged two mock trlalo In 
tbe Leaming Resources 
Center Auditorium April 20. 

.. 

• 

' 

Carol Casper, Robert 
Stager and Dee Knox, 
look at the Stager's 
Navy World War II 
pictures displayed in 
the library for Veterans 
Day Nov.11. 

\~ 
' ' •• 
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Jim Higgins, director of 
Public Information, 
serenades students, 
faculty and stall at the 
Student ActlvHlea Board 
and COM Amlgoa' Cinco 
de Mayo lleata. Higgins 
was one of several 
partlclpanta In the Grlto 
(a loud yell) conteat. 

The Kuumba House Dance Theatre performs at the Welcome Back Kickoff in the Student Center. 
The dancers teach and present the cultural experience of African arts. The dancers presented one 
of several events that took place at COM In honor of African Ar;nerican History Month. 

• 

Tara Land, president 
of the COM Students 
tor Christ club, has 
her face painted by 
Sarah Stafford for the 
SAS Halloween 
Karaoke party and 
face painting contest. 
The elub won first 
prize in the contest. 

Taylor Roberta trota 
along In the 1/4-mlle 
children's race for the 
COIi Turkey Trot Fun 
Run/Walk Nov. 23 as 
- I• cheered on by 
onlookera watung for 
the 3- and 6-mlle races 
to begin. 

Text and 
Layout hy 
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Holiday Memories from around campus 

'---------·-
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Mother protects hidden identity of Santa Claus 
When I was 7 years old, I was 

not sure what to think regarding 
the whole Santa thing. I was at 
the age where I was starting to 
lose my faith that there was a 
man coming down chimneys on 
Christmas Eve. That year 
my family, including my parents, 
my tluec brothers and I piled inlO 

the car for a Christmas Eve party at my Great Uncle 
Bob's house. We bad a delightful time and came 
home just before midnight. Upon entering the house, 
we found an interesting surprise. Santa had come to our 
house early. I couldn't believe my eyes! There must be 
a Santa, or bow would all these presents have gotten to 
our house? 

Everyone we knew who might have been in cahoots 
with my parents was at the party with us all night. 

That was a great Christmas. My brothers and I stayed 
up playing with our new treasures. The joUy old man had 
brought me DOI one, but two dolls that had all the 
features of real babies. When I got older and knew there 
was no man shimmying down chimneys. I wondered 
how my parents had pulled off such a stunt 

About three years ago, I asked my mom about that 
Cbraas miracle. She laugbed and said simply, "I ran 
back inside the house and put out all the presents. I had 
them out of sight and ready to set out." Well, I don't 
remember her going back inside, but she did a great job 
keeping a 7-year~ld thinking about Santa. 

-by Rachel Roberts 
COM student 

Glowing boxers spotlight parents near Christmas tree 
The Christmas memory that 

stands out in my mind is a 
Christmas about 10 years ago 
when I was 9 years old. 

We always bad the family 
over Christmas Eve so we all 
could have Christmas morning 
in our respective houses. 

We also would open one 
pro,,ent eacb. The present I cbooe IO open that Christ
mas Eve contained two pairs of boxer-shorts with 
which I was somewhat disappointed. 

Later that night, after everyone had gone home and 
it was time to go to bed, I went ahead and put a pair of 
the boxers on and turned out lhe lights. Much to my 
surprise they began glowing in the dark. Since this was 

a gift from my mother, I decided I would go and show 
her that they glowed in the dark ·since sbe apparently bad 
no idea that they did. Now is the time I guess I should 
say that I didn't really still believe in Santa Claus, but I 
wasn't exactly positive that be didn't exist since every
one was still trying to convince me thal he did. 

When I went downstairs to show my mother the 
glowing boxer-shorts, I surprised my parents loading the 
rest of my presents under the Christmas tree. When my 
mother noticed that I was seeing all of this., she just 
looked at me and said, and I quote, "Busted." 

Well, this finalized my disbelief in Santa Claus, and 
ever since I've gotten a whole lot fewer presents on 
Christmas than I used lo. 

-by Justin Kinley 
staff reporter 

Traveler finds city shut down for Christmas holidays 
One of the Christmas memories 

that sticks out in my mind is the 
time I was in Miami, Florida, 
finishing up some pbolOgraphy 
work and thinking that I bad a 
few days to kilL so I decided to 
do something different. 

I had never been to Mexico and . 
a travel agent sold me on the idea 

of flying IO Mexico City for the few days around the 
Cbriatmas holidays. Sounded good. 

Wben I got IO Mexico City, I learned mucb IO my 

.. 

dismay that the Spanish words, ''todo cerado," translate 
to "all closed." That means there were no restaurants. no 
museums, no theaters, no taxis in fact the whole City was 
shut down. 

There I was ill a foreign country, all alone, not being 
able IO speak the language, and with no place IO go. 
What a bummer. 

I couldn't wait IO get on the big bird and fly home IO 
the good old U.S. of A. Not mucb of a Cbristmas holiday 
that year. 

' 

Bah humbug, there's 
no real Santa Claus 

.· ¥tllU1el ....... 
What is with all the hubbub over Christmas? Christ

mas is a time of lies and deceit and corporate greed. 
First of all parents have to lie, yes, lie to their children 

and tell them Santa Claus is coming to town. He's not. 
Get real. Then lik.c some kind of sick. joke the kids are 
strung along for years until they finally get to the age 
where they are not sure whether there is a Santa. And 
then they spend time trying to find out if they've been 
duped all those years. Fi.Rally they find out! There is no 
Santa. Talk about feeling stupid . 

Like some old fat dude is going to fly around in a 
Iitlle sleigh filled with presents for every good little girl 
and boy in the world. And get this, the sleigh, no less, is 
pulled by eigbt (or nine if you count Rudolph's glowing 
schnoz) magical reindeer. 

Sounds like animal cruelty to me. 
And speaking of cruelty. what about all those poor 

little elves? There has got to be some kind of labor law 
violation because it sounds like old Santa is running a 
sweat shop. I wonder if Santa's toy factory is really at 
the North Pole. Maybe he and Mrs. Claus are chillin' up 
there, but I bet the toy shop is in Cuba. 

And that is only if Santa were real ... which be ain't! 
That's right 1 said it. It's my editorial and Santa ain't 
real. So bab, humbug. 

Granted, ifs nice to have a time ofyearwheo you can 
have traditions and get together with the family to enjoy 
being with each other and giving and receiving gifts, but 
I think. it has been carried to an extreme. 

Maybe I'm just bitter because I'm broke and can't 
afford gifts for all the people I love, but I think Christ
mas is just a time for corporate leaders to stuff their 
pockets with the money of the hard-working people of 
the United States who have to work their fingers to the 
bone so their kid, will be happy Christmas morning. 

I think it would &bow good Christmas spirit if the 
people were given real price reductions on gifts, so they 
wouldn't be totally broke after the holidays. Yeah. rigbt! 
The people would have a better chance of seeing Elvis 
live and in Concert singing "Jingle Bell Rock." 

I'm just joking. I want to be a corporate leader and 
make myself filthy rich off Christmas, Valentine's Day, 
Easter and other holidays. 

CW. Boone,-olCOIII PartnenlnAitamaaw 
C. Ullclltlon for 11 ,-_ lllnp "O Holy Night" at the 
""tlalld1y8 around the wor1c:1• c1l1biatlon Dec. 5 dur
ing College Hour. (Pllolo by Danlol K- Lal) 
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Celebrate new year 
at local hotels, bars 
By KRISTY ROBERTS 
Managing Editor 

Another year will soon pass into history, and the end of 
the year would not be complete without an overview of 
the upcoming New Year's Eve parties around Galveston 
and the Bay Area . 

To accommodate those who do not wish to drink and 
drive, many of the Galveston and Bay Area hotels will 
bold their own New Year's Eve parties. Some of the more 
prominent hotel parties are as follows: 

• The historical Tremont Hotel, 2300 Ship's Mechanic 
Row in the Strand District of Galveston, will host a buffet 
dinner and dance featuring the sounds of the Hamilton 
Loomis Orchestra. The festivities begin at 8 p.m. in the 
ballroom. The evening includes dinner, dancing, bever
ages, a midnight toast, hotel room and all gratuities and 
taxes for $379 per couple. For information call reserva· 
tions at ( 409) 763-0300. 

• The San Luis Resort, 53rd and Seawall in Galveston, 
will bost a New Year's Ball complete with the 22-piece 
Billie Ledbetter Orchestra. The evening's festivities will 
include a four-course dinner, cocktails, party favors, the 
champagne toast and hotel room for $399 to $419 per 
couple, depending on the location of the room. For more 
information contact reservations at ( 40'J) 744-1500. 

• The Nassau Bay Hilton, 3000 NASA Road 1 in the 
greater Clear Lake area, also will host a New Year 's Eve 
bash including entertainment by the Shape Shifters Band. 
The evening includes dinner for two, two drink tickets. 
the midnight toast, party favors, continental breakfast, 
hotel room and most importantly tbe 3 p.m. late check
out. This package runs about $299 per couple. For more 
information contact reservations at (281) 333-9300. 

For those who want to chance the streets, or who are 
smart enough to have ..-·ctes;gnalM driver, some of the 
Clear Lake area's hottest parties will be held at the fol
lowing: 

• Lance's Turtle Club and Floating Tavern, 2613 1/2 
NASA Road 1 in Seabrook. For those prone to sea sick· 
ness, this may not be the best choice for New Year's Eve. 
Since it is a floating dock, it does sway. The club will 
have a $15 per person cover charge, which will include 
the live music downstairs, karaoke upstairs, party favors 
and the Midnight toast. For reservations call (281) 326-
7613. 

• The Liquid lounge, 18307 Egret Bay Blvd., is one of 
the Clear Lake area's newest and hottest night clubs. The 
Liquid Lounge will have a midnight masquerade party 
with masks given out at the door. The $10 per person cover 
charge includes party favors, balloon drop (money filled), 
drink specials and a midnight champagne toast. For reser
vations contact (281) 335-5660. 

• Rock Neutney's Irish Pub at 18301 Egret Bay Blvd., 
#A, will be another hopping place to ring in the New Year. 
But be warned that Neutney's is more for the younger 
crowd. The $15 cover charge per person includes party 
favors, a midnight toast, a live band and door prize give
aways. For more information call (281) 333-1785. 

• For Jhe older at heart, The Hop, located at Highway 3 
and NASA Road 1 in Webster, will bost an evening of 
dancing and food. A cover charge of $37 per person in
cludes a prime rib dinner, party favors, midnight toast and 
most importantly, a seat at a table. A local disc jockey 
will provide music. For reservations contact (281) 332-
6702. 

For those wisbing IO try the parties on GalveslOn Is
land, the historic Strand District is the place. 

• Yaga's Tropical Cafe at 2314Strandoffers a live band, 
drink specials, party favors and midnight toast for a cover 
fee of $5 per person. The festivities begin at 10 p.m. For 
more infonnation ca11·(409) 762-6676. 

• O' Malleys at 2022 Postofficc, a favorite hangout for 
many locals, will be hosting a midnight champagne toast. 
True to tradition, O'Malleys will have no cover charge, 
but will still offer the same great atmosphere with the same 
great people. For more information call (409) 763-1731. 
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Heffel directs choirs at Christmas concert 
By DANIEL K. I.Al 
Assistant Editor 

Members of the College of the Mainland Vocal Arts 
department performed Sing We Now of Christmas, a holi
day concert of festive Christmas carols, in the Fine Arts 
Recital Hall, Dec. 4. 

Under the direction of COM music Professor James 
Heffel, the COM vocal anists performed songs includ
ing "O Come, 0 Come, Emmanuel," "0 Come Rejoic
ing." "For Unto Us a Child Is Born," and gave a preview 
of the piece they most likely will sing for the graduation 
ceremony, "One World." Heffel told the audience, "It is 
a go-out.and-conquer piece." 

Heffel and Rachel Roberts, a COM vocal arts soloist, 
performed a duet of"O Holy Nigb~" with Roberts solo
ing the verses and Heffel harmonizing the chorus. 

Roberts is a nominee for theAII-USAAcademicTeam. 
She and Jay Andrews will perform as part of the Texas 
Music Education Association All-State Choir for lwo 
Year Colleges in February. They, along with Jenna 
Contenta, participated in the All-State Choir last Febru
ary and are looking foreward to this year's event. 

"It is so much fun to be involved in such a wonderful 
festival chorus," Roberts said. 

Andrews, Kelly Frame, Wendy Murray, Ellen and 

Heather Dunsheath also performed solos at the concert. 
The concert was divided into two parts with a 15 minute 

intermission. Before the intermission Heffel commented 
on how smoothly the show was going. "It's already been 
an hour and it seems like we just got up here." 

Heffel also acknowledged Mary Jean Milford, the pi
ano accompanist, saying she is easy to work with. 

The COM Singers bas 13 memlle3.and were joined by 
a guest percussionist. The second half of the concert was 
performed by the Studio Group, which consists of five 
members who performed jazzy and show tune selections. 
They were accompanied by a guest bass guitarist. 

The Studio Group sang a selection of Richard Rogers 
tunes with excerpts from musicals including Oklahoma, 
The King and I and The Sound of Music. They also sang 
"God Only Knows," and had the Studio Ladies (Heffel's 
nickname for the three women in the group). perform a 
trio from the movie, Oh Brother ... Whet'e Art Thou. 

Guest soloist Shawn Johnson saag "'1be Gift." He is a 
COM graduate and a former vocal arts member, who sings 
at the Alvin Opry and other locations. 

The ensembles in vocal arts are open to any singers 
cbrough credit or non-credit enrollment. 

If anyone is interested in participating in the vocal arts, 
contacl Heffel at (409) 938-1211 or 1 (888) 258-8859, 
at. 200. 

Wanted: Students to learn news reporting 
Are you an aspiring writer? Have you ever imagined writing for a newspaper? Do you want to see your name 

in print? 
If so, come be a part of Che beginning journalism class offered at College of the Mainland. The etas., provides 

students with the opportunity to write for the school newspaper, IntcrCOM, and to become a part of the exciting 
task of putting cc,sether a newspaper. 

You do not have to be a journalism major or have any journalism experience to enroll in the beginning class. 
In COMM 2311.01, Index 2274, students learn all about news gathering and writing, as well as the funda

mentals of being successful journalists. Students also learn basic writing skills that will be helpful in all their 
classes and on the job. · 

The class meets Mondays and Wednesdays from 12:30 to 3:20 p.m. in Room L-246 in the Leaming Re

sources Center. 
For students who already have journalism skills and experience, a higher level joumalism class may be 

appNpriate. To see if you qualify or if you want more information, call journalism professor and lntCICOM 
adviser, Astrid H. Lowery, at (409) 938-1211 or toll free I (888) 258-8859, Ext. 314, or e-mail at 
<alowety@com.edu>. 
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News/Features 

PTK o_ffers patches 
in trade for cigarettes 
By KRISTY ROBERTS 
Managing Editor 

If the cost of a pack of cigarettes is not enough to make 
a person want to quit smoking (most brand names are more 
than $3 a pack), the long list of health risks associated 
with smoking should be. But smoking can be one of the 
toughest habits to quit. 

In 1976, in an effort to encourage people to quit smok
ing, the American Cancer Society held the first annual 
Great American Smokeout. 

Even though., this year's smokeout was Nov. 21, Phi 
Theta Kappa members were on hand in the College of the 
Mainland Student Center Nov.19 tQ exchange the remain
der of a pack of cigarettes for a nicotine patch. PTK mem
bers also had a poster that all who had quit smoking could 
sign'. together with mock dollar bills people could sign 
with their addresses to show support for raising the cost 
of a pack of cigarettes by $1. The additional tax dollar 
would go to the state of Texas to cover rising health care 
costs created by smoking-caused illnesses. , 

According to the American Cancer Society, 24,158 Tex
ans die each year from tobacco use. Smoking-related ill
nesses cost the healthcare system more than $4.8 billion 
annually and more than 59,000 Texas children will start 
smoking each rear. 

Although PTK had,no takers fm the patches, they did 
have 18 people sign the dollar bills which will be sent to 
the American Cancer Society, according to Ashley 
Rosales, acting p~sident of PTK. 

"We didn't actually give away any patcl).cs," Rosales 
said." You would be surprised how many people around 
here (COM) don't smoke." 

In the 26 years since the first smokeout, smokers have 
had to observe many changes to continue their habits. 

Today many anti-smoking regulations, such as no smok
ing in buildings, restaurants and restrooms exist. Smok
ing also is banned on all commercial airplanes, trains, 
buses, workplaces and in all public buildings, such as the 
COM campus, which is state-owned property. 

On the COM campus smoking is banned not only in 
the buildings but also on the grounds. However, since a 
vehicle is considered private property, people may smok.e 
on campus if they are in their vehicles. 

The city of Houston also bas made a recent change in 
_the no-smoking ordinance. The new ordinance now makes 
it illegal to smoke within 25 feet of an entrance or exit of 
a public building in Houston. 

PTK membera Aallley RoaalN (left) and Tracy Ayala 
offer nicotine patchu to any paraon willing to give up 
a pack of clgamtn u part of the Groat Amertcan 
Smokeout. (Photo by Krloty Roborta) 

• 

Runneratakeoffforthe 3- and 6-mlle race, which beganat8:15 a.m. Nov.23infrontof theAdmlnlstration B&:illdlng 
and wound around the Mainland Center Hospital before returning to the parking lot. The annual COM Turkey Trot 
fun run/Walk aponaored by SAB and llalnliand Center Hospital began promptly at 8 a.m. with the children's 1/4-
mile and 1-mlle raCff etartlng In the Administration Building parking lot. (Photo by Kristy Roberta) 

Turkey trot gobbles up donations for charity 
By KRISTY ROBERTS . 
Mwgiag Editor 

The weather cooperated as the young and old made a 
showing Saturday, Nov. 23, at the 26th annual College of 
the Mainland Turkey Trot Fun Run/Walk. 

The annual fun run is sponsored by the Student Activi
ties Board and Mail!land Center Hospital. This year's 
event included a 1/4-mile children's race, and a 1-mile, 
3-mile and 6-mile .race. 

The morning's activities began promptly at 8 a.m. with 
the 1/4-mile race. This race was geared toward the younger 
children. The youngest participant in the race was Tytiona 
Thomas who at only 2 years old ran the entire 1/4-mile 
race by herself, with a relative close behind. 

The 1-, 3- and 6-mile races all began after the finish of 
the 1/4-mile race. The 1-mile race began at 8:15 a.m. and 
made a trek around Eckert Lake (the duck pond) and 
through the parking lot in front of the Admininstration 
Building. Toe remaining 3- and 6-mile races began to
gether at 8:1~ a.m. from different starting lines in the main 
parking lot. 

The longest of the races began in the Administration 
Building parking lot and went around Mainland Center 
Hospital. down Memorial Drive and around the back of 
the college and back to the parking lot where the race 

began. The running time for the longest of the races ranged 
from 37:40 minutes to more than an hour. 

As the runners came across the finish line. they were 
greeted with cold water, soft drinks and a wide variety of 
fruits, bagels and snacks, all provided by the SAB. 

Shortly after the end of the 6-mile race, all participants 
gathered in the COM Gym for the awards ceremony. 

In the 1/4-mile race, first place plaques went to the fast
est girl and boy, anc,I all children who participated received 
a certificate along with balloons and candy. Plaques also 
were awarded to the first and second place winners of the 
rem.a\ning races. More than 30 medals were awarded to . 
the winners of each age category for all the races, 

When all awards had been presented, the awarding of 
the door prizes began. The prizes this year included ev
erything from free Mall of the Mainland Cinemark 12 
movie passes, to free meals at a number of local restau
rants, such as CiCi's pizza, Rosario's Italian Restaurant, 
Golden Corral, Busy Bee Cafe and Denny's. But the best 
was saved for last, a brullch for two at the historic Galvez 
Hotel on Galveston Island. Chris Rushing. COM student 
records specialist, happil)' accepted the door prize. 

Maryann Urick, coordinator" of COM Recreational Pro
grams and Student Activities, concltlded the event by let
ting everyone know about the next COM-sponsored fun 
run which will take place in February. 

COM expands to north Galveston County 
By MICHAEL SMITH 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland will soon expand further in
land as -a building in nortl:i Galveston County is being 
turned into a new campus. 

COM president, Dr. Homer "Butch" Hayes, sail!I the 
new building, located on FM 518 between League City 
and Friendswood, will help the college better serve the 
rapidly expanding population in northern areas of the 
county. 

Dr. Hayes signed the lease agreement and COM toolc 
over the property Oct. 1. 

More than $450,000 in renovations has been budgCted 
for the complex, Dr. Hayes said. 

"It will be a nice building," he said, adding that con
tinuing education courses in work-plaoe software and tech
nology will be offered at tlfc facility. 

A cart canying new laptop computen will be rolled 

'· 

• 

into a classroom allowing students to take the computers 
back to their desks to work and study on. Dr. Hayes said 
when the need for desk .work arises the laptops can be 
.folded up, placed back on the cart and wheeled out of the 
room, freeing up elbow room for students. 

The laptops will have wireless Internet connection ca
pabilities, Dr. Hayes said. "We will also have Internet 
service because we will be using wireless technology." 
. The new campw; will open new learning opportunities 
for businesses, and local businesses "¥{ill be surveyed to 
determine what classes and programs are desired and 
needed in the real world. • 

"We are excited, this will give us a chance to do some 
neat things," Dr. Hayes said. 

The college already offers night classes at the Clear 
Creek Ninth Grade Annex in League City. but Dr. Hayes 
said the nCW building will give education opportunities 
to people who work at night. However, Dr. Hayes said, 
"Some people need day classes as well." 

• 

• 

• 

Cherished remembrances from Christmases past 
Santa devours festive cake 

Each year my parents would 
prep me for Santa's arrival. The 
deal was early bedtime or I would 
not get the toys I had requested. 
They had me so snowed that I 
would .go to bed and cover my 
bead and sweat until I fell asleep. l 
was so afraid Santa would find me 
awake. 

This particular Christmas my mother and I baked a 
· three-tier coconut cake. You know, the kind that bas 

fresh coconuts sprinkled on top of the cream icing. with 
the fresh pecan half accents. 

After we finished baking the cake it was bedtime, 
roughly about 9 p.m. I remember doing my same cover
my-head routine. I woke up.around 2 a.m. and peeked 
into the kitchen. I saw that almost half of the cake was 
gone. Scared to death that Santa was still in the house, I 
ran back to my room and covered up until about 6 
a.m. when I got up .. 

I went straight to my parent's room and asked what 
had happened to the cake. My mother told me Santa ate 
the cake when be stopped by to leave our toys . 

For years I really believed Santa ate that cake, until I 
was told who Santa really was-my fatheL May God 
rest bis soul for all the happy. happy memories he left 
my family to cherish. 

-by Kimberly Collins 
Humaniries program assistant 

Feliz Navidad in Mexico 
Even though I was born in Port 

Arthur, my earliest memories of 
the December holidays are from 
my childhood~ tdexico City, 
Mexico. The first holiday is on 
Dec. 12 when all Mexicans 
celebrate their patron saint. Vrrgen 
de Guadalupe. Every small town 
bas a procession; the capital bas 

massive pitgrimages with people from all over the world 
who come to the cath~ built on the site where the 
virgin appeared to Juan Diego in the 16th century. 

The next festivities are called Las Posadas and last 
from Dec. 16 through 24. The nine nights of parties 
bring together neighbors who act out the pilgrimage of 
Mary and Joseph travelling to Bethlehem by going from 
door to door asking for shelter with songs similar to 
Christmas carols. Each night a different household · 
invites them in; the piflatas are broken and the merri
ment lasts well into the night. On Dec. ZS-all the people 
go to midnight mass to have their baby dolls blessed so 
they can be placed in the nativity scene. 

· It was not until Jan. 5 that we would place our shoes, 
with bay for the cam'?I:, the elephant and the horse, 
outside our bedroom doors so the three kings would stop 
and leave us presents on Jan. 6. 

Santa ·c1aus did not reach Latin America until about 
25 years ago. 

-by Richard Capistani-Knape 
COM instructional assistant 

Plan foiled by creaky floor 
I have many holiday.memories; 

but one of my favorites goes back 
• as far as I can remember. My 

brother Anthony and l used to 
always share a bedroom. Ever 
since we were old enough to 
think, we would scheme cunning 
ways to sneak out of our room on 

Christmas Eve to get an early look at the presents under 
the tree. 

AnthoAy and I would try everything, even sliding on 
pillows across the creaking wooden floor ( our formi
dable enemy). If that didn't work, Anthony had a spider 
walk technique Which looked more like something out 
of Mission Impossible. He would put his feet on the 
bottom beams of the walls and brace himself_ and walk 
down the hallway without ever touching the ground. I 
never quite caught on and usually made too much noise. 
Needless to say almost always our best laid plans were 
foiled. But, of course, as I would lie in bed wondering 
how I screwed-it up, Anthony would be busy planning 
our next venture out of the bedroom. Sometimes we 
would make it, but most of the time our excursions to 
the Christmas tree were foiled by our parents. 

-by Daniel K Lai 
assistant editor 

• • Christmas away from home 
I had a miserable Christmas in 

1997. I made the mistake of 
jo~ning the U.S. Marine Corps 
right when the holiday season was 
kicking off in October. 

Aside.from freezing our sweet 
bippies off every day (El Nifio 
was drenching the southern 
California coastline at the time), 

our drill instructors found it amusing to play cheerful 
holiday music in the mess hall ( cafeteria) while going 
around· terrorizing the recruits, 

The scene was surreal, all of us recru!ts with our 
heads down toward our food trays and no one was 
talking. The only sound we recruits made was shoveling 
food into our mouths as fast as we could because· we 
never knew when the drill instructors would see 
someone eyeballing them and tell the platoon to get up 
and get out. 

They would pace around us slowly. Every once in a 
while they would stop behind someone, who would be 
waiting to get his ear yelled in for no good reason. 

It was totally wild. It felt like we were prisoners or 
POWs. I remember the sky being bleak on Christmas 
Day as well. But the most tripped-out part of the whole 
dreary scene was the jolly, jingly Christmas carols 
serving as background music. 

We would be sitting there, feeling like pathetic 
worms, while Alvin and the Chipmunks were singing 
"Christmas, Christmas," like everything was cool. 

Christmas 1997 was weird. 
-by Michael Smith 

staff reporter 

Christmas comes early 
When I think. bitck to past 

Christmases, one in particular 
always sticks out in my mind. 

It was a few days until 
Christmas and presents were 
already sitting in piles under the 

our tree decorated with strings of 
colored lights and ribbon anx-
iously awaiting the arrival of 

hands tearing into them. 
I was 4 years old and eyeing which gifts were mine 

under the tree. Apparently I couldn't wait until Christ
mas Day to open them, so I began to devise a plan on 
how to sneak them to my bedroom past the kitchen 
where my mother was preparing supper. 

One by one, each gift wrapped in colorful red paper 
made its way back to my room where I opened them 
and threw the '!'{Capping paper behind my bed. After I 
was dpne unwrapping and playing with the toys, I went 
into the kitchen and proceeded to explain to my mother 

• 

• 

what gifts I had received. 
Basically I found a loophole in how to get presentS

early from my parents and still receive unwrapped 
presents from Santa aaus Chrisbnas morning. 

Every year around this time m}' parents remind me of 
that long ago how I unwrapped my gifts that long ago 
Christmas and to please not to do it this year. 

Even though I'm now 18, I'm sure my mother will tell 
me to wait untill Christmas morning to find out what 
presents I received. 

-by Jennifer Demetrios 
staffr 

egorter 

When Santa conies knocking 
I will always treasure one 

Christmas Eve in particular when 
I was growing up. Mother cooked 
a wonderful Christmas Eve meal 
and when we were almost 
finished eating, we could bear a 
loud knt>ck on our front door. My 
parents told my younger brother 
Dana and me to go answer the 

door, and as we got closer to the door, we heard "Ho! 
Ho! Ho! Merry Christmas." 

ThCre be was, Santa Claus, standing on our front 
porch. My QJother invited Santa Claus into our living 
room for a visit He bad my brother and me sit on bis lap 
and asked us what we wanted for Christmas, and then 
looked up al our mother and asked if w~ had been good. 
She said "Oh, yes." He then reached into his beautiful 
red velvet sack and gave us each a huge ~ apple and a 
large candy cane. 

We were so excited that Santa Claus had come to visit 
us. Jt was not JJDtil years later that I learned Santa Claus 
was one of my father's good friends whom my mother 
had hired. 

-by Denise Shead 
library technician 

CARE packagefromAmerica 

CARE packages: 

I don't know if this memory h;lp

pened at Christmastime, but if it 
dido 't. it should have. 

My mother and I were still liv
ing in Germany when I was 7 or 8 
(~e came to the States in19'52) 
when her brother and his wife im
migrated to the U_nited States in 
early 1949 and -began sending us 

I remember, along with a variety of canned and dry 
goods, receiving in one package a doll, whom I named 
Princess because she was so beautiful, furniture for my 
doll house in another package and other special gifts. 

In this particular package my uncle and aunt had en
closed one of those large Hershey chocolate bars, you 
know, the 16-ounce kind. 

In a manner totally uncharacteristic for my mother, she 
immediately unwra()pCd the chocolate bar before even un
packing the rest of the things. broke off a piece for herself 
and one for me. 

The chocolate tasted heavenly, so she broke off another 
piece for each of us, then another and another until barely 
any chocolate was left. Then in an even more uncharac
teristic manner, she decided we should just eat it all up. 

This memory sticks in my mind because my mother 
usually was extremely strict and unbending. But this time 
she "'.BS spontaneous and generous. And that is what 
Christmas is all about: spontaneity and generosity. 

Because my mother· died in August 2001 after living 
with me for two years, this childhood memory. among 
others, is especially poignaot. 

• 

• 

-by Astrid H. Low<ry 
lnterCOM adviser 
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COM Employees choir 
. sings at celebration 

Continued from Page 1 ---------
oil for one day. Flynn also said that Hanukkah was not 
just a religious holiday but "a celebration of the triumph 
of good over evil ... 

The festivities continued with Beverly Mitchell, COM 
Facilities Coordinator, who spoke about one of the newer 
celebrations of the African-American people, Kwanzaa. 
Alice Whistler, COM Human Resources assistant, and Ri
chard Capestani-Knape, COM instructional assistant ac
counting computer information systems, together with 
many other faculty and staff were on hand to give a brief 
overview of the holidays celebrated Hispanic-style. 

The event also featured COM Assistant Professor Karen 
Stewart who sang "O Come All Ye Faithful" a caPJ>eUa. 
But one of the highlights was a solo performed by direc
tor of COM Partners in Alternative Certification for Teach• 
ers, Carla Boone. Boone's voice was so beautifully over
whelming, one wondefC?d if she missed her calling. 

The final entertainmenl4)f the hour was the COM Em
ployees Choir led by James Heffel, COM music profes
sor, in their renditions of "Angels We Have Heard on 
High," "Silent Night" and "Joy to the World." -

Although the entertainment was top notch, cookies, 
fruit, crackers and dip together with chicken wings and 
meatballs had people standing in long lines waiting to fill 
their plates. • 

All-USA first team set to 
get $2,500 stipend each 
Continued from"-1----------

Second and third team members receive just the med
als.All three teams will be invited to a convention in Dallas 
in April and will be featured in the April 7 edition of USA 
Today. 

First team students will be pictured in USA Today with 
a brief biography of each. The names of the second and 
third team students will be listed. 

To be considered for the ALL-USA Academic Team, a 
student must have a cumulative GPAof3.25, be involved 
in community or school-related activities and must be 
graduating between Dec. 1, 2002, and Aug. 31, 2003. 

After being nominated students are required to fill out 
an application, write an essay and get recommendation 
letters from faculty. 

For more information about the All-USA Academic 
Team contact Richardson, PTK adviser, at ( 409) 938-1211 
or toll free at I (888) 258-8859, Ext. 329, 

Micha,! Smith contributed to this sJory 

Rachel Roberts (left) and Jla Lo Blanc are COll'o 2002 
All-USA Academic Team nominees. To be considered 
tor this nomination a student muat have a GPA of 3.25 
and be Involved with community or school related 
acflvlUea and must be graduating -n Dec. 1, 
2002, and Aug, 31, 2003. (Photo by Krlaty Roberta) 

• 

Richard Capoatanl•Knape, Diane Faust (center) and Allee Whistler show off Hl-nlc tradHlonal holiday 
-.irat1ona (on the table at left) In the lobby of the Administration Building during the "Holidays Around the 
V{orld" celebration, Dec. 5. The event was sponsored by the COM Multi.Culture Team. 

(Photo by Danial K. Lai) 

Christmas celebrations around world 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Assistant Editor 

Some people dream of a "White Christmas," others say, 
"bah humbug," but however one feels, no one can deny 
that Chris~ is quickly approaching. 

Newspaper ads and television commercials have already 
begun to entice us to spend our hard-earned money ( often 
more than we can afford) on big expensive toys and luxu
rious jewelry for our loved ones. 

While some people may be caught up in Christmas shop
ping sprees, others are taking time to be with friends and 
family to reflect on the past year's events, as well as to 
celebrate the true meaning of Christmas, the birth of Jesus. 

Big family dinners, presents, candy· and carols are the 
.. nonn to celebrate the holiday season not only in America, 

but across the world. As Santa prepares his sleigh with 
goodies for the children, people all over the world-begin 
their yearly customs of celebration. 

In the United States preparatioii for Christmas is marked 
by the buying of gifts, decorating evergreen Christmas 
trees (real or fake) and singing holiday carols. On Christ
mas Eve children set out st~kings in hopes Santa will 
fill them with candy and leave presents under the tree. As 
the story goes, good boys and girls receive candy and pre
sents from Santa, cbil~rcn who have l)een naughty receive 
COal in their stockings. The children leave Santa a gift of 
cookies and milk and carrots for his reindeer. 

The tradition of Santa leaving gifts Degan when St. 
Nicholas of Myra would put gold coins in the shoes of 
children in Asia Minor on Christmas Eve. Roman Catho
lics and some Protestant churches, such as Lutherans, pre
pare for Christmas with Advent (the four Sundays of 
preparation for the birth of Christ before Christmas Day). 

In Vancouver, Canada. Carol ships (sailboats which play 
Christmas carols) are decol'ated with lights and play 
Christmas carols as they sail around. They are on display 
in different parts of the city for two weeks. Churches re
create-with live performances the first Christmas and the 
journey to Bethlehem where Jesus was born. 

In Mexico, Cbr.istmas festivities begin with "Las 
Posadas/' nine consecutive days .of candlelight proces
sions and parties starting on Dec. 16. 

In England, Christmas celebrations begin as early as 
0Gtober when most children write letters to Father Christ
mas. On Christmas Eve English children go to bed after 
being read the traditional Christmas story. "The Night Be
fore Christmas" (many families do this in the United 
Siates also). Children leave Father Christmas a mince 
meat pie and milk in hopes he will leave them gifts under 
the Christmas tree. Christmas D!!y festivities include fam

ily gatherings, the opening of presefi:ts and watching 
Queen Elizabeth TI's Christmas Day proclamation. Christ
mas decorations.are taken down no later than two weeks 
afterward, any longer is considered bad luck. 

The tradition of the Christmas tree originated in Ger
many. German children believe that on Dec. 6 St. Nicho
las visits the homes in person or leaves candy, fruit and 
nuts in their shoes. Bad children are left switches so their 
parents ean beat them. On Christmas Eve the Christ child 
(K.ristkindlein) leaves the children presents under the tree. 
Christmas Eve also is the time for festive family dinners. 

In Russia celebrations begin in November. Members 
9f the Russian Orthodox Church stop eating products that 
come from an animals except seafood as they do during 
Lent (the 40 days before Easter). Christmas is extremely 
holy for Russian Orthodox Christians. Most Russians at-

See Plverse Page 11 

COM post holiday starting class dates announced 
College of the MainJand spring 2003 classes start Saturday, Jan. 11, for weekend classes and Monday, Jan. 13, 

for weekday classes. 
COM° will be closed for the winter holidays Dec. 23-Jan. '5. The campus reopens and faculty and staff return 

Monday, Jan. 6. 
For more information on classes or registration contact the Admissions Office at ( 409) 938-1211 or toll free at 

I (888) 258-8859 Ext. 264. 
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Pet overpopulation 
severe U.S. problem 
By JENNIFER DEMETRIOS 
Staff Reporter 

When Trixy, a lovable cocker spaniel w'as found, she 
was mangy and coverecfwith fleas. Just barely hanging 
on to life after being struck by: a car, she was rushed to a 
local animal hospital. 

The United States has a severe pet overpopulation prob
lem. According to Kitsap Humane Society, a Web site on 
the Internet, each day scores of aninials are discarded as 
if they were trash. 

Between 8 to 10 million dogs and cats enter shelters, 
and 4 to 5 million of these animals are euthanized each 
year nationwide because there are not enough homes for 
them, reports the Humane Society of the United States, 
another site on the Internet. 

The solution IQ pet overpopulation is simple: Spay or 
neuter your pets. 

According to the American Veterinary Society, "spay" 
means the removal Of the uterus and ovaries of a female 
animal, and "neuter'' means the removal of a male animal's 
testicles. The procedures are performed on the animals 
under anesthesia and depending upon their age, size and 
health, the animals stay at the veterinarian's clinic a few 
hours or days. 

Spaying or neutering pets carries a one-time cost that is 
relatively small when one weighs the benefits the proce
dures offer. The procedures not only benefit the animals 
but the owners and the community as well. 

According to the HSUS, spaying or neutering is good 
for pets because it helps the pet live a longer, healthier 
life. Spaying eliminates the possibility of uterine or ova
rian cancer and greatly reduces breast cancer. Neutering 
eliminates testiclllar cancer and reduCCs the chances of 
prostate cancer. 

·spaying or neutering animals benefits the owners in that 
pets will be more affectionate, less likely to spray or mark 
territory, Jess likely to bite and less likely to roam the 
neighborhood or run away. 

Spaying eliminates a heat cycle, a recurring period 
during which females are most sexually receptive. It lasts 
six to 12 days, often twice a year in dogs and an average 
of six to seven days, three or more times a year in cats. 

Communities also benefit from spaying and neutering 
by not having to spend ~illions of dollars to control un
wanted animals (euthanizing them), or having animal shel
ters over:burdened with a surplus of animals . 
_ One way 3.nimal rights activists have tried to spread the 
message of how important it is to have pets spa)'ed or 
neutered is the U.S Postal Service's issuing "Neuter or
Spay" stamps in August 2002. One stamp displays a dog, 
the other a cat. Each was an actual animal shelter resident 
awaiting adoption. 

"Education is key to combating the pet populatio!,l pro.b
l em," writes Stephanie Shain, director of HSUS Compan
ion Animals Outreach, on the HSUS Web Site. "Unless 
people kno~ the facts about pet ( over) population and ster
ilization, they are vinnally helpless to do anything about 
the problem. With these stamps, the issue will be high
lighted like never before." 

Trixy received proper medical attention after she was 
hit by the car and is now with a loving family. Most strays 
aren't so lucky. Many are put to 'sleep. 

Astrid H. Lowery, lnterCOM adviser, adopted Sadie 
(left) and Homer a to keep them from an animal shelter. 
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COM cosmetology students cleaned and styled donated wigs tor tho American Ca,,_ Society os a project tor 
their Artistry Hair course. Shown from left, (first row) are Gall Harden, Janet stokes, Keli Chevalier, Jovita Tovar, 
COnnle Munoz, Lorie Alcazar, Marci Kukuk, Lavinia Hendrix; {oecond row) Shakandra Lynch, Tiffany Croll, Sheree 
Terry, Ellcla Martinez, Dawn Longcoy; and (third row) Virginia Moser, Pam Sybert, Jermetra Brown. Shaunda 
RHoll, Shella Vaughn and Brandl Preston. ( Photo by Phil Johnson) 

Candles lighted for Hanukkah holiday 
By MURRAY GETZ 
Staff Reporter 

For more than 2(X)() years the holiday of Hanukkah 
has beell observed and celebrated by those of the Jewish 
faith. This eight-day holiday began early this year, Nov. 
30. Hanukkah, with its many age-old traditions, recalls 
the story of when in ancient times a Jewish leader named 
Judah Maccabee and his army fought the king named 
Antiochus and his forces for the right to Worship their 
one God instead of the many gods of the Greek religion. 

When the fighting was over, the victorious Jews cleared 
away the statues of the Greek gods from their temple 
and set about red~dicating their plaCC of worship. To do 
this they desired to light the ceremonial oil lamp, but 
found that they had only enough oil to last one day. Leg
end bas it that they lighted that meager supply of oil, and 
by some miracle the flame lasted for eight days. 

This event is celebrated during the Hanukkah holiday 
in modem times by lighting candles representing the oil 
used in biblical times. 

The candleholder, called a menorah, has places for eight 

candles, plus one extra place for a candle called a shames. 
The shames is used lo light the other candles. This means 
that on the first night the shames is lighted and used to 
light one other candle. On the second ni~t the shames is 
lighted plus two candles and so on untirthC Past night when 
all eight candles and the shames glow brightly. The light
ing· of the candles at sundown is the highlight Of the 
evening because 'famil~es gather around, say a prayer and 
the head of the house tells the story of Hanukkah ~d then 
gifts are exchanged. 

Other traditions for this holiday include the eating of a 
special potato pancake, called a latk~, which has been 
cooked in oil. Sometime during the holiday one may find 

. _ families singing songs relating to the holiday, and chil
dren playing with a small four:-sided · toy top called a 
dreidel. This top is spun by each of the children in tum, 
and where it lands tells the spinner if he puts in or takes 
out gold foil-wrapped chocolate coins (gelt) from the pot. 

Hanukkah is a wonderful family holiday, and since it 
generally falls in early December, it begins a holiday pe
riod for all. culminating with the Christmas holidays cel
ebrated the world over. 

7-day Kwanzaa celebration gains popularity· 
By JUSTIN KINLEY 
Staff Reporter 

Kwanzaa, the African-American holiday which lasts 
from Dec. 26 to Jan. 1, is quickly becoming the United 
States' fastest growing holiday. Though it isn't consid
ered a religiOus holiday, Kwanzaa is a celebration of fam
ily, community and culture. 

Kwanzaa was one of the holidays featured in the Col
lege of the Mainland "Holidays Around the Wodd" 
Awareness Day Dec. 5 in the Administration Building 
lobby. A separate Kwanzaa Awareness Day was held Dec. 
10 in the Student Center. 

This special holiday was COnceived in 1966 by Dr. 
Maulana Karenga, who was an African-American scholar 
and activist during the civil rights struggles of the 1960s. 

After the Watts riots in Los Angeles in 1965, Dr. 
Karenga searched for ways to bring African Americans 
together .as a community. iie began rese.ircbing ancient 
African traditions, particularly "first fruits" (harvest) cel
ebrations. Eventually be combined aspects of different 
celebrations, such as those of the Zulu, fanning the basis 
of Kwanzaa. The word "kwanza" comes from the Swahili 
phrase "IJlatunda ya kwanza," which means "first fruits." 

Some aspects of Kwanzaa include the gathering of 
people; special reverence for the Creator and creation, 
especially thanksgiving and commitment; commemora-

• 

tion of the past; recommitment to the highest ethical and 
cultural values; and a celebration of th_e good life, espe
cially family, community and culture. 

Dr. Karenga created Kwanzaa not only to reaffirm Af
rican Americans' roots in African culture, but to strengthen 
the bonds among them as well. He also wanted to intro
duce and show the importance of the Nguzo Saba, which 
are ,the seven principles of Kwanzaa. -

Kwanzaa's seven-day celebration pays homage te> 
Kwanzaa's seven principles. The symbols are Mazao 
(crops), Mkeka (mat), Kinara (candleholder), Mishumaa 
Saba .(seven candles), Muhindi (ears of com), ·Zawadi 
(gifts) and Kikombe Cha Umoja (unity cup), 

These symbols play a key role in the seven-day cel
ebration. The candleholder has seven candles, one black, 
three red and three green. The black candle is for black 
people, the red for lheir struggle and lhe green for 1he 
hope and future. that comes through struggle. 

Lighting the candles starts the first day of Kwanzaa, 
with the black candle. The second day, the black candle is 
lighted again along with the first candle, a red one. Every 
day each candle previously lighted is lighted again along 
with the. next candle. The candles are lighted, alternating 
left and right. representing the people first, then the 
struggle and finally hope. 

The final event in the celebration falls on New Year's 
Eve when the Kwanzaa Karamu (feast) is held. 
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Bush Jr. wants to settle score for dad 

I wake up every morning and wonder if this will be 
the day the United States declares war on Iraq. I also 
wonder how many innocent lives, both Iraqi and 
American, will be lost. 

l am an avid newspaper reader. Through the media I, 
like most other Americans, have tried to understand 
what the reasons are for our president to want to declare 
war on a country that to my knowledge has done nothing 
lately to the United States. No proof exists that Saddam 
Hussein is involved with Al-Quaida or Osama bin 
Laden. No proof exists that Hussein has biological or 
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chemical weapons. And no proof exists that he has 
weapons of mass destruction, as our president would 
have us believe. 

In an effort to understand the crisis in the Middle East, 
I attended a forum Dec. 3 at College of the Mainland, 
hoping this would shed some light on the present 
situation in Iraq. The forum was sponsored by the 
Progressive Workers Organizing Committee, of which 
Dr. David Michael Smith, COM government professor 
is a member. 

I was born and raised on military installations and also 
am married to a U.S. Marine. I always have stood finnly 
behind the military and the orders set forth by their 
Commander and Chief, the president of the United 
States. But after listening for only a few minutes, I was 
not so sure I could side with our president any longer. 

One of the forum's speakers was Mark Muhich of the 
Galveston Peace Action Network. He spoke about using 
a non-violent movement, similar to the actions used by 
Dr. Manin Luther King Jr. during the civil rights 
movement, to gain peace in the Middle East. 

But the more lasting comments of the day came from 
none other than Dr. Smith. He made the most profound 
comment when he said, "Don't listen to the media, use 
your own common sense." 

Dr. Smith also brought to light the fact that Hussein 
was into self-preservation and that the surest way for 
Hussein to ensure his own death would be to take hostile 
action against the United States. However, if none of 
this makes an impression on you, think about the fact 
that Iraq is not the only country to not adhere to the 
Nlings of the United Nations. North Korea also is in 
violation, not only of the rulings set forth by the United 
Nations, but also the NATO agreement. · 

North Korea now is nuclear-capable, so why are we 
not contemplating war with North Korea? Or for that 
matter with Pakistan, India or any other country that is 
nuclear-capable. Or could it be that those other countries 
do not have the oil reserves that the United States needs 
and wants? 

I pray for the safety of the American m:iliiaiy now 
"Stationed in the Middle East I pray President Bush will 
not take unneces,g,ry action against an already war-tom 
country. I pray that if our president does see the need to 
send in troops to fight, he does so for the right reasons. 

Most of all, I pray President Bush thinks about the 
innocent lives that will be lost just so that be may settle 
a vendetta that his father started more than 10 years ago 
but could not finish. 

, 
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Americans deserve 
right to private life 

DaQielK. 
Lai 

I've written editorials on the validity of the U.S. 
Constitution, attacked the foreign policy of our leaders 
and questioned the legality of our nation's public 
policies, but as an American, I have never said the 
leaders and policies that govern our country are totally 
wrong. I do, as a matter of fact, clearly defend some of 
the rights which are stated in the U.S Constitution. 
Some of these rights are spelled out, others are under
stood, such as the right to privacy. 

Every U.S. citizen has the right to a private life, one 
that if he so chooses, can be hidden from the public eye. 
Exceptions to this rule are celebrities and those in public 
service who willingly give up their right to a private life. 
For instance, if Jenna and Barbara, President Bush's 
twin daughters are caught in a wrongful act, like using a 
false I.D. to get into a club, it is publicized all over the 
media within hours of the incident. 

However, the lives of people not in the public eye 
often are invaded, and often their privacy is violated by 
the people they believe are closest to them, the ones 
who know the juciest information about them. What am 
I talking about? Gossip. According to Webster's New 
American Dictionary, gossip is defined as "idle talk or 
rumor about the private affairs of others." 

The human race thrives on gossip. Don't believe me? 
Heed my words the next time you are out on the street 
and can't help but ask the lastest news on John Doe. Is it 
any of your business? ls spreading the rumors worth 
destroyirig a friendship? 

Some people say don't do anything you would be 
afraid to get ca.ught doing because secrets do get told. To 
those I say, "Tum the mirror on yourself." How many of 
our ears perk up when we hear Jane Doe is sleeping 
with Joe, who is cheating on his wife who is actually his 
cousin. Sounds like a Jerry Springer episode right? Well, 
it could be. But is it our buisness? ls spreading rumors 
worth destroying a friendship? 

Our closest friends and family know our private lives, 
and what we do can be used against us. It doesn't take 
much to betray another person. We are all guilty of 
selling each other out at one time or another. How many 
times have you heard your exact words come back to 
slap you in the face? How many of us are all too 
familiar with the question, "How did you know that?" 
When rumors become totally blown up so that no one 
can separate truth from fantasy, reputations are ruined. 

Through personal experience around the teen-age 
group, I have never seen a day go by that someone isn't 
talking dirt about someone else. Often I, or those close 
to me, are the targets of such attacks. If it were only a 
once in awhile occurrence, it wouldn't.be a big deal, but 
when people make up outrageous lies and spread them 
to parents and friends, it becomes a big deal-an out
of-control monster. Some people Hon't fight back when 
they are degtaded because they believe that if they try to 
fight hack they will be seen as the bad guy. However, 
when they don't or can't fight back, those who started 
the rumors walk: away with a victory. 

Too often young people are so wrapped up in digging 
dirt up on each other that they don't stop to think whom 
they actually are hurting. The right to privacy is not a 
concept they understand. We all have our little secrets, 
and we all have a right to keep them private. Tapping 
into the personal lives of others may seem like fun, but 
when the tables are turned, we realize bow costly that 
bit of fun can be. 
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Thoughts, memories 
of homeland shared 
Continued from page 1 ----------

gave each international student a gift from SAB. Tara 
Land, president of Students for Christ, spoke of the ac
tivities the club sponsors yearly and encouraged the stu
dents to join regardless of religious denomination. She 
presented each international student with a gift certifi
cate to Casa OlC. 

Jeanette Slaughter, OAAC sponsor, and Patricia Jack
son, director of Career Services, spoke briefly about their 
organizations and extended invitations to the students to 
use the programs COM offers. 

After the club representatives spoke, the international 
students shared thoughts and memories of their home
land and the reasons they decided to attend COM. Most 
of the students spoke of the transitions they went through 
coming to America, the differences such as the value of 
U.S. currency or job opportunities, experiences that 
Americans take for granted. 

. Diverse ideas, beliefs 
practiced on holiday 
Continued from Page 1u----------
tend masses of celebration on Christmas Eve and Christ
·mas Day. On Christmas Day gifts are given ~nd children 
sing carols door to door. Christmas is celebrated for six 
days and the Christmas tree is taken down at the end of 
January. The Russian Orthodox Church celebrates Christ
mas a week later than western churches. 

In Italy children do not set out stockings for Santa Claus. 
They believe Jesus Christ comes to their house in person 
bearing gifts. Corn, milk and cookies are set out as a gift 
for Jesus and his donkey. A large dinner is served to the 
family on Christmas Day or Christmas Eve. Presents are 
given and children play games in addition to other fes
tivities. Italian houses are decorated with Christmas trees 
and a prespe (manger scene), a miniature hut with statues 
of Mary, Joseph, Jesus, the three kings, shepherds, fisher
men and angels, as the first Christmas is described in the 
Bible. In the evening to conclude the-festivities of Christ
mas Day, the older teen-agers enjoy small parties and set 
off firecrackers. 

Though the world is vastly diverse in ideas and beliefs, 
various countries do observe Dec. 24 or Dec. 25 in a com
mon celebration of the birth of Christ. 

lwo-yeaM>ld TyUona Thomu, the you119Nt- , 
entered In tho raco, cn>aHo the ftnloh Lino ol the 1/4-
mllo clllldrwn'a race hold ot the onnuol Turkey Trot Fun 
Run/Wolk Nov. 23 In the Admlnlilllatlu.1 Building pork· 
l119lol. ni.evwnt-co ..,.,_odbySA8ondlloln
i.nc1 Center Hoapltlll. ~ by Krloty R-) 
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Mara Cooper·Smlth, retention coordinator for the Strategic Enrollment Mangement Team and, Tlllle Henson, 
Ubrary Circulation coordinator, dlacuu the Noilllllgla Photography Exhibit !hot wao on dlaploy Nov. 18 through 
Dec. 2 In the Leaming Reaourcea Ubrary during International Education Week. The exhibit waa a definition of 
Mexico aa -n through the photographer's Lena. (Photo by Michael SmHh) 

Christmas tree set-up proves painful 
It was a few days before Christ

mas and my family and I had our 
house in tiptop shape in preparation 
for the arrival of Christmas guests. 
We had just steam cleaned tbe-car
pets and were ready to put up our 
beautiful, long-needled, 8-foot-tall 
Christmas tree. • 

It w.as my job to get the tree into 
the stand and put on the lights so the kids could put on the 
ornaments. After countless attempts to get the tree straight 
in the stand, I was ready to quit and shorten it, but on my 
next attempt (still lying under the tree, tightening those 
unbelievably long tree stand screws), a miracle occurred: 
The tree was perfectly straight. 

Having accomplished my first task, I was ready for the 
second: stringing the lights. Shortly after placing the first 
strand, the weight of the tree magically shifted and down 
it came on top of me. My wife and children began laugh
ing, and I laughed along with them. I was still laughing 
the second and third times the tree fell 

After the tree fell the third time, I came up with the 
brilliant idea to get the 20-pound weights from 111.y bar
bell set in the attic and strategically place them on the 
legs of the tree stand. At this point my wife decided to 
run a few errands, but left our 6- and 9•year old daugh
ters to help me. 

Up in the attic I turned on the light and saw my weights 
about 15 feet in front of me. Since only a small portion of 
our attic had plywood floors. I had to step carefully from 
beam to beam. I took my first step, but with the second I 
lost my footing and suddenly the eanb fell away. I had a 
brief sensation of freefall and remember hearing a crash 
as something hit the floor below. 

Then I felt severe pain in both my right and left sides 

and found it impossible to speak or take a normal b~ath. 
I had stepped between two beams and fallen halfway 

through the ceiling. My top half was in the .attic and my 
lower half was hanging in the hallway, clearly visible to 
my daughtec;, who. woo, crying and yelling at roe. My 
sides hurt so bad I couldn't speak. With enormous effort 
and excruciating pain, I finally pulled myself back into 
the attic and after a few minutes was able to tell my daugh
ters I would definitely live but was in a lot of pain. Slowly 
I climbed down the stairs, my sides feeling like they were 
on fire. I was sure I'd cracked at least several ribs. 

When I finally made it into the living room, my 6-year
old daughter was standing by the fallen Christmas tree 
staring at me with wide, frightened eyes (the 9-year old 
had gone to her room crying). 

The 6-year-old 's first words were, "Boy, is Mom going 
to be mad." I had fallen through the ceiling of the front 
entry hall with sheet rock, dust and dirt everywhere, not 
to mention the body-sized hole in the ceiling. My daugh
ter knew we had spent a lot of time housecleaning, in
cluding steam-cleaning the living room carpet, which was 
now covered with the aftereffects of my fall. 

I coaxed my older daughter out of her room and, de
spite my pain, we cleaned as best we could until Mom 
walked through the door. She took one look at me (my 
face showed my pain), the living room and began to ask 
questions. 

My daughters and I pointed to hole in the ceiling. When 
my wife saw it she exclaimed, "You didn't? You did?" 

. Immediately, we all began laughing. Even though laugh
ing made my sides hurt worse, I couldn't stop. 

So how badly injured was 11 When my doctor finally 
stopped laughing and had reviewed my X-rays, he diag
nosed only several bruised ribs. A couple of weeks later I 
was as good as new. 

· -Tracy C. Orr 
adjunct science instructor 

Do you need cash? If so dust the boob off that you purchased at the beginning of the semester. College of 
the Mainland is offering its semester book buy back Dec. 9.20. Pell grant distribution begins Jan. 6 and ends 
Jan. 29. 

For more information about the Book: Buy Back, contact the COM Bookstore at (409) 938-1211 or toll 
free at 1 (888) 258-8859, Ext. 239. 
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What's Happening 

Veterans honored at Veterans Day celebration 

During COM's Veterano Day celebmlon held In 
theLRCUbrary Nov.11, Dlrectorof-Ser• 
- Jerry Anderaon pruonta a brief-, of 
the federal holiday formerly known ao Arrnl.Uca 
Day. (Photo by Aatrld H. i.-y) 

By MURRAY GETZ 
Slaff Reporter 

Eighty-four years ago. World War I, the war to 
end all wars, came to an end on the 11th hour of the 
!1th day of the 11th month with the signing of an 
armistice agreement in a small railroad coach near 
Compiegne, France. 

To honor this event an American national holiday 
was established in 1919 by a presidential proclama
tion, and it became a legal holiday called Armistice 
Day. With the ending of World War II, more veter
ans deserved consideration and veterans groups 
wanted to honor all those who served in our Ameri
can military. In view of this, in 1954 Congress passed 
a bill to change Armistice Day to Veterans. Day to 
be celebrated on Nov. 11. 

This year the holiday was celebrated by the Col
lege of the Mainland. The event appropriately was 

bdd on Nov. 11. Many of the attendees were veter
- who had served in our military in World War II, 
Kola, v-, Desert Slorlnand wherever else oor 

• IIIDed foroes were deployed. 
After a weloome by Strategic Management f.o. 

rollmenl Reauiter Jimmy Ramos, music Professor 
Sparky Koerner followed with a skillfully played, 
stirring trumpet rendition of our national anthem. 

Nm came the Pledge of Allegiance led by nuJS· 
iugPro!=or La-McGary. lnstitutional Advance
ment Director Mary Ann Amelang then introduced 
COM president, Dr. Homer "Butch" Hayes, who 
welcomed the audience and spoke briefly about the 
meaning of Veterans Day. 

Director of Media Services Jerry Anderson gave 
a brief history of Veterans Day, Veterans Counselor 
Lori Boyd introduced honored speaker Cliff Burks. 
who told of bis Navy wanime service aboard the 
USS Nevada. 

The next honored speaker was Theo Baudoin Jr .• 
who spoke of the experiences and hardships be en
dured as a prisoner of war for 33 months during the 
Korean conflict. He spoke of the deprivations the 
POWs endured, the meager food £?.lions, the one thin 
blanket for two POWs in the bitter cold, as well as 
others. His most touching story, however, was of a 
POW who painstakingly sewed an American flag on 
the inside of his shirt. 

When the flag was discovered the Korean guards 
beat him mercilessly, but once he was thrown back 
into the POWs' cell be began to sew another Ameri
can flag. 

Following his compelling story, COM Library 
Technician Holly Anderson was called upon to rec
ognize tile military families among COM employ
ees. Then Boyd took the podium once more to re
miod the audience of the vario~ important veterans 
benefits that arc available to students. 

Bringing this Veterans Day salute to a stining end 
was the powerful singing rendition of "God Bless 
America" by music Professor James Heffel. 

New play proves Plaid never goes out of style 
By Murny Getz 
Slaff Reporter 

The lilting sounds of four-part bannony by fOur guys 
will fill the stage when College of the Mainland Arena 
Theater piesents Fom,er Plaid Jan. 23 th10Dgh Feb. 16. 

Dirocled by Mark Adams, director of the Arena The
a!R, this outstanding musical comedy by Stuart Ross will 

~ have you bumming familiar tunes from the •50s and '60a 
as the audience follows the boys' singing career from the 

planning slage to their dream of a top billing gig. Although 
this path is interrupted by a tragic event, somehow they 
end up singing their beaJ1s out, as tliey dreamed they would 
- in the national spotlight. 

You sbouldn 't miss this truly entertaining musical trip 
back in time, listening to the top hits of those days pre
sented in a most unusual theatrical performance. 

For more information on performance times, ticket or 
discount pricea, contact the theater box office at ( 409) 938-
1211 or 1 (888) 252--8859, Ext. 345. 

Participants In COIi'• 28th annual Turltay Trot Fun Run/Walk tska ofl1or 1l1e 3--.,._ races at 1:15 a.m. Nov. 
· 23. Both ....,.. began In 1l1e AdmlnhlllaUo.1 Bullcllng parking lol. The &- mile raca looped around llalnland Center 

Hoaplta~ _, - Drive and back ID the college parking lotwhentthe raca began. llaryom UrlCII, director 
of Rec- and SludanlAcllvlUN, -ID the rlglllollhe 1'1t111WL (PhotobyKrlety-) 
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PTK scholarship 
nominees selected 
By JENNIFER DEMIITRIOS 
Slaff Reporter 

Each year College of the Mainland nominates two stu
dents to apply for. the All-USAAcademic Team, which is 
sponsored by Phi Theta Kappa, the national honor soci
ety, and USA Today. Jia LeBlanc and Rachel Robens are 
COM's 2003All-USAoominees and could be eligible for 
a $2,500 scholan;llip stipend. 

"I was nominated by PTK adviser, Leslie Richardson," 
LeBlanc said. "I believe it's an honor and a privilege to 
be nominated, especially since it is looking at the whole 
school. I also feel honored to represent the school." 

Roberts said she had no idea she was eligible to be an 
ALL-USA nominee. 

.. I didn't even know 1 was nominated until Leslie 
Richardson (COM math professor) told me I had met all 
the requirements," she said. 

Roberts, who has a 4.0 cumulative grade point aver· 
age, added that while she is interested in who will be 

. awarded the final scholmhip. she does not want to let the 
pressure get to her. 

"lam trying not to think about it, .. she said."lf I don't 
get it daat is fme, but I am inlerested in who will win." 

COM and other community colleges in 33 states, pick 
two nominees from the hundreds of students recom
mended by their respective campuses. 

Out of the nominees selected nationwide, 60 students 
will be divided into three teams of 20 students each. 

Each of the 20 students in the firsl team receives $2,500 
in cash, a trophy aod • medal. 

Dr. 11anue1 u-• p1ays a trumpet-of "J1ng1e 
-·-COMAm1gooP1 JI lontllaryAngol-n,z 
recll8d"ThaNlght-~" lnSpaniM. This 
- part ol lhe COM ·~ Around the World" 
• 1 EI tratlon held Dec. linlheAdmltAballon Bullding 
lobby. (Photo by - K. Lai) 
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The COM_Em,..,,._ Choir, underthltdlrectlon of COIi mua~ Ptof111or1 Jameatfeflel, perform for the 
"HolldayaAIOWltUIMo- CJIO alknlDec.SlnlheAdmlnlslrallonBulldlnglobby. Tllec:holrwaslhe 
final ..,_onanl 1or the day's-, whlcll alao lncludad - tlsplays of -m 1-
hoHday - from around the-· (Photo by Daniel K. La~ 

Different holiday traditions revealed 
By KRISl'Y ROBERI'S 
Managing Editor 

The Christmas-holidays are celebrated in different 
fashions around the world. They also are cc:lebratcd 
differently depending on religion. But in all coon
tries the holidays are a time to bring friends and fam
ily together. 

College of the Mainland's Multi-Culture Tham pre
sented "Holidays around the World" Dec. S. Thecel
ebration, held in the lobby of the Administratioa 
Building. and was complete with food, festivities aod 
table displays of traditional holiday items. 

. 

Tdlie Henson. COM Library Circulation coordi
nator, began the day's festivities with a Christmas 
greeting, which wu foUowed by Dr. Manuel Urbina 
II, COM history professor. on the trumpet. Dr. Urbina 
played his rendition of"Jingle Bells." 

An educational insight into the many different boli• 
days was presented by various COM faculty and staff. 

Heather Flyru,, COM Foundation director, spoke 
about the Jewish faith and the traditions practiced 
for Hanukkah. She gave insight into the miracle of 
the menomh. when the oil for a ceremonial lamp 
lasted eight days even thoogh there was only enough 
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International students honored with luncheon 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Aamat Editar 

College of the Mainland is home to many nationalities. 
Each year several intematiooal stwiel)ts elect to attend 
COM as their institute for higher learning. 

The Student Activities Board at College of the Main
land hosted an International Student Appreciation Lun
cheon on Nov. 19 in coojunction with the events of Inter
national Student Appreciation Week. The luncheon was 
held during College Hour (12:3(H:20 p.m.) in the Sun 
Room of the Student Center. 

ID order to attend and receive a free lunch, provided by 
BIOWD Food Services, students had to RSVP in advance. 

' 

• 

1\venty-five students attended, not including the seven 
international students who weie the guests of honor. 

The diversity of the international students exemplifies 
COM's interest in promoting foreiga-student enrollment. 
Intemational guests were Rinku and Prabin Joshi. Nepal; 
Etianete Sardinha, Angola; Glenevea Paul, Jamaica; An
drew Zangoullis, England; Myra Sanchez, Belize; aod 
Diana Calderon, Venezuela. 

After evetyone had finished lunch, representatives from 
various COM clubs explained their functions to the inter
national students and encouraged membership. 

SAB rqm:sentative Emelio Vep told the students about 
scholarship opportunities through SAB membership and 
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What's Happening 

COIi Ambassadors (from left) Elzena Reyna, Unique Losh a~d Florella Pacheco are under the direction of Jimmy 
Ramo&, Strategic Enrollment Management Team member. Their duties Include campua tours, calling prospece 
tlve students and assisting In New Student Orientation. (Photo courtesy of Gina Castro) 

Film series to showcase influential movies 
By JASON OLIVER 
Staff Reporter 

Presentations of the "Great Film Series" are being spon
sored by the College of the Mainland Social and Behav
ioral Sciences Team. Dr. Steven Sewell and Rafael 
Naranjo, members of that team, and media specialist 
Walter Kessler, organized a collection of films that re
flect or have an influence on society. 

The first of the films, Lawrence of Arabia, was shown 
Feb. 7, to approximately 30 people in the Leaming Re
source Center Auditorium. The film depicts the efforts 
during World War I of British officer T.E. Lawrence to 
help free the Arab people from Turkish rule. Information 
on Lawrence can be found in the COM Library. 

The next showirlg, directed by Stanley Kubrick, Paths 
of Glory, is set for March 7 at 7 p.m. in the LRC Audito
rium. This movie is an anti-war film set during World 

War I and can be compared to present-day conflicts in the 
Middle East. 

Future films to be shown on the first Friday of each 
month in the LRCAuditorium at 7 p.m. include: Bad Day 
at Black Rock, Dr. Strangelove, Casablanca and Forbid· 
den Planet. 

Currently being planned is a week-long foreign film 
festival. Dr. Sewell and Naranjo and Kessler of the Me
dia Services Team have brought their different back
grounds and resources together to reach out to the com
munity with educational entertainment. With each pre
sentation, an introduction of the film is given to address 
the community and personalize the film. After each pre
sentation, an evaluation fonn is available to suggest films 
that might have been overlooked. 

·· For more infonnation call (409) 938-1211 or toll free 1 
(888) 258-8859, Ext. 117 for Sewell, Ext. 353 for Naranjo, 
or Ext. 449 for Kessler. 

Senate designates March Texas History Month 
By JESSICA ROBEKI'SON 
Staff Reporter 

Rep. John Davis of Harris County authored and filed a 
bill Dec. 16 for the 78th Legislative Session that will offi-

March 17 deadline for 
graduation applications 

Upcoming graduates who are interested in par
ticipating in the gradualion ceremony have until 
March 17 to fill out an application. Applications 
need to be filled out in the Admissions Office lo
cated in the Administration Building. Office hours 
are Monday and Tuesday 8 a.m.-7 p.m. and Wednes
day through Friday 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. 

The ceremony will be held at the Moody Gar
dens Convention Center in Galveston. A speaker 
has not yet been selected. 

For more infonnation call the Admissions Office 
at (409) 938-1211 or toll free at I (888) 258-8859, 
Ext. 264. 

dally designate March as Texas Histo'ry Month. The bill 
states lhat Texans who helped shape the history of the 
state will be honored in appropriat~ celebrations and ac
tivities in public schools and other places throughout the 
month. The primary goal of this bill is to promote knowl
edge of and inlerest in Texas history. 

"For people who have lived here for generations or who 
moved here last week, Texan is a unique moniker and an 
honor that we voluntarily take upon ourselves," writes 
Charlie Yates, director of the Texian Legacy Association. 

Supporters of House Bill 294 hope to have the House 
and Senate versions of the bill passed in time for March 
to be the first designated Texas History Month. If the act 
does not receive the necessary votes to take immediate 
effect, it will pass Sept. 1. 

The establishment of the first "Republic of Texas" 
March 29, 1813, the Battle of the Alamo March 6, 1836, 
and the birthday of Sam Houston March 2 are just a few 
major events in the month. 

The legislative staff have analyz~d the bill and assured 
the community that no cost to state government will be 
incurred once it has passed. This effort can be supported 
with calls, e-mails, or letters to state representatiyes en· 
couraging them to vote affirmatively. 

• 

• • 
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People Speak Out 
By laterCOM Editor - Staff 

On Jan. '1:1, 1967,Apollo I caught fire, aad duee 
astronauts were lost. 

On Jan. 18, 1986, the Challenger cxplOiUlll 
claimed the lives of seven nfole astronauts. 

On Feb. 1, the Columbia exploded during IKD

try. claiming the lives of ,even more ulroBautS. 
I.a light of the recent Columbia sbuttle ""Plosion. 

fore!COM asked: "Should the United Stares eon
tinue space exploration being well • ....,, of the 1 

cootly loss in lives and money? Why m why DOI?" 

MidlolhMulre: 
Yes. because tber•'• a 
lot_ QUI - to.,.. 
~,ai,d-,...a,cb 
tobedone. 

RlckGftriql 
Abtoluwy. That's the 
ia.t place !aft to~, 
We,sllould lllilw:'w'hllt 
Wij : lia:Ye to advaaee, 
mankind. 

RidlardGaNia: 
Yos,J think ifs 1mpot, 
tant to see wbat•s 9\lt --

.._,........., _ 
I think we sbo,lldll't . 
otop. Next time there 
might ru,t be an aed
denl, aad they .... flll
ish whot they-

Je ltrTa eU: Emilio Vep: 
;Yo$, ~=• the aslrO- Their families would 
,11a1115~tl1tlfspace.ex• Wllllt theul .to COIIIUIII<>, 
ploiatlon iihould con-- .· iii in l!IOlllOQ' of those 
lioue. loot;we$hcluld COlllulue 

spaai~ 

, Elzeaa Reyna: 
l would say yes, Ah 
though. they .lo$l lives, 
that ill a risk of explora
tion. 

-Brown: 
Yes. America is like a 
stronghold. We have to 
stay$lfOllg, 

-

.. 

• 
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Shuttle explosion 
claims crew of 7 
By MICHAEL NAVARRO 
Editor Emeritus 

The nation mourned the loss of seven more astronauts 
on Feb. 1 when the space shuttle Columbia disintegrated 
in the East Texas sky while carrying the seven-member 
STS-107 crew. 

On board the shuttle were 45-year-old shuttle com
mander Rick Husband, 41-year-old pilot Willy McCool, 
41-year-old flight engineer Kalpana Chawla, 43.year-old 
mission specialist Michael Anderson, 41-year-old payload 
commander Laurel Clark, 46-year-old mission specialist 
David Brown and 48-year-old payload specialist Han 
Ramon, the first Israeli astronaut. 

Columbia, which was the first space shuttle, was on its 
28th mis.sion and the 113th mission of the shuttle pro
gram. It weighed 178,000 pounds which was too heavy 
to reach the International Space Station. It was last refur
bished in 1999. 

The shuttle was tr.i.veling at a speed of more than 12,000 
mph, more than 18 times the speed of sound and at an 
altitude of more than 200,000 feet, when according to 
NASA's STS-107 status Web page, at 7:52:20 a.m., the 
"Left Main Gear Brake Line Temp D in the left wheel 
well showed an off.nominal temperature rise of two de
grees per mlnute ... This was followed by two more off
nominal temperature rises in brake line Temp A and Temp 
C seconds later. Data loss occurred in several of the left 
hydraulic system elevons one second later. 

At 7:54 a.m. increased drag on the left side of the shuttle 
was indicated and flight control systems began to com
pensate. Then the main landing gear left outboard wheel 
temperature ~nsor went off-line along with the left up
per and lower wing skin temp sensors. In the next. two 

COM Ubrarlan TIiiie Henson talks to children at Texas 
City's Kohfeldt Elementary School about Black His
tory Month on Feb. &.(Photo courtesy of Gina Castro) 

' 

• 
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TIPA Award-winner 

Presid&nt George W. Bush speaks 11 the Columbia memorial seNice held Feb. 4 at the Johnson Space Center as 
NASA Director Sean O'Keefe bows his head. (Photo courtesy of NASA) 

minutes, the System 2 left hand AFT brake switch valve 
return temp began to increase 14 degrees per second. Then 
the main landing gear left hand outboard and inboard tire 
pressure 1 and 2 and wheel temperature went off-line. 

At 7:59 a.m. NASA Mission Control lost all data and 
voice contact with the shuttle and crew after an acknowl
edgment that the tire pressure sensor caused an onboard 
alert. NASA immediately declared an emergency.At noon, 
NASA declared the Columbia and its seven-member crew 

lost. The shuttle was only 16 minutes away from landing 
at the Kennedy Space Center at Cape Canaveral, Fla. 

Residents of Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana reported 
hearing a loud bang, feeling their houses shaking and see
ing flames in the sky at the time the Columbia exploded. 
The long streaks caused by the explosion could be seen 
miles away. Debris was strewn across Nacogdoches, Tyler 
and other East Texas cities as well as Louisiana. 

See Despite Page 11 

Black History Month celebrates progress 
By ADRIAN If. SHERWOOD 
Staff Reporter 

February, officially known as Black History Month, is 
a time for Americans of all backgrounds to celebrate the 
accomplishments of African Americans. 

The period from approximately 1955 to 1968 is viewed 
as the modem phase of a general social mqvement, moie 
commonly known as the civil rights movement. These 
years are an indelible part of Black History. 

In her book Civil Rights, The 1960s Freedom Struggle, 
Rhoda Blumberg captures a time in African-American his
tory that should never be forgotten. She recaptures the 
passion of the time when she quotes the following power
ful words Martin Luther King Jr. spoke in 1964: 

"Nonviolent direct action seeks to create fiUCh a crisis 
and foster such a tension that a community which has con
stantly refused to negotiate is forced to confront the is
sue. It seeks to so dramatize the issue that it can no longer 
be ignored. Any law that uplifts human personality is just. 
Any law that degrades human personality is unjust." 

King's words reflect a tumultuous time in American his
tory. Thousands of blacks, most of them not well- known, 
became martyrs. 

Many whites supported the black movement as well. 

' 

According to Blumberg, Viola Liuzzo was shot in the head 
because she was a white woman helping black marchers 
in Alabama. Violence or the threat of violence was the 
primacy method used to preserve the status quo; that is, 
blacks were second-class citizens. This racist ideology 
and r3tionale was supported by state governments and 
challenged by the federal government. 

Battle lines were drawn on various areas inclutling the 
right to vote, equal justice, quality education, integration, 
freedom from violence and segregation in public facili
ties and transportation. The 1954 Supreme Court ruling 
(Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka, Kan.) declared 
segregation in public schools to be inherently unequal and 
mandated desegregation. This ruling was seen as a turn
ing point in the civil rights movement. 

A single-mindedness gripped the black community and 
African Americans set forth to push civil rights to the cen
ter of American politics and put a stranglehold on the 
American psyche. 

The arrest of Rosa Parks in December 1955 sparked 
the Montgomery Bus Boycott that lasted a little more than 
a year. This boycott became a driving force behind a move
ment that proliferated into a national campaign which 
tapped into the emotions of young and old, black and 

See COM Page II 
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Dame Edna's humor insults Hispanics 

The witty Dame Edna, a columnist for Vanity Fair, 
took a smack at Latinos in the magazine's February 
issue. 

Dame Edna is the pen name for Australian comedian 
Barry Humphries. Under the "Ask Dame Edna" heading 
a reader asks, "I would very much like to learn a foreign 
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language, preferably French or Italian, but every time I 
mention this, people tell me to learn Spanish instead."· 
They say, "Everyone is going to be speaking Spanish in 
10 years. George W. Bush speaks Spanish." 

Edna's answer was, "Forget Spanish. There's nothing 
in that language worth reading except Don Quixote, and 
a quick listen to the CD, Man of La Mancha will take 
care of that." ~ · 

Humphries goes on to write, "As for everyone 
speaking it, what twaddle! Who speaks it you are really 
desperate to talk lo? The help? Your leaf blower? Study 
F;ench or Gennan, where there are at least a few books 
worth reading." 

The intent of the column was to elicit laughter from 
readers, laughter derived from comedy. Comedy is filled 
with light and humorous words that take a jab at every
thing and anything. 

So, what's the problem? The problem is words in print 
can't convey the nuances of spoken comedy. You can't 
see the facial expressions,-body language or manner in 
which the words are spoken. There's no crowd cheering 
the comedian on as you read. 

This man should have understood this while taking a 
swipe at an entire culture. Then he goes on to 
marginalize people of Spanish descent as well as the 
Spanish language and literature. 

Comedy can't be funny if there's no fun in the 
comedy. Humphries should address Hispanic organiza
tions and encourage open dialogue. The written word is 
powerful, but a spoken apology would serve better. 

• 
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MLK's struggle for 
equality reality now 
By MICHAEL SMITH 
Staff Reporter 

By the end of 1999 the United States looked nothing 
like it did at the beginning of 1901. In those almost 100 
years many great changes happened in technology, eco
nomics, politics and the thoughts, feelings, beliefs and 
values in American culture. 
_ Few people influenced American culture more in the 

last half of the 20th century than Martin Luther King Jr. 
On Jan. 20 people around the country took time off from 

work and school to remember the man who led the Afri
can-American community's struggle to bring an end to 
racial inequality and the inequity of civil rights, and to 
bring that struggle to the forefront of the American psyche. 

College of the Mainland serves as a fitting place to wit
ness firsthand the fruits of King's efforts, philosophy and 
ultimate sacrifice. 

African-American students said they spent the day cel
ebrating King's life and working hard toward making his 
dream a reality. 

Tammy Massey, 30, who is studying to become a spe
cial education teacher, said the educational opportunity 
she has is •due, in large part to King's hard work. "He 
struggled for us to kave freedom." 

Tammy's sister, Rhonda Massey, said the entire Afri
can-American community owes King respect for his brave 
stance against racism and subjugation. 

"He was an important man to all African-American 
people," Rhonda Massey said. "He wanted what was right 
for us. He didn't let anybody run us over." 

Romulun Harris, 18, who wants to be an electrical en~ 
gineer, said he spent the day taking advantage of the privi
leges King fought for. "I spent the day studying and get
ting ahead. If it were not for people like him 1 would not 
be able to do this." 

King studied at Boston College and Harvard Univer
sitY in the 1950s and received his doctorate in systematic 
theology in t 955. 

King was also awarded 20 honorary doctorate degrees 
over the years. 

Aside from serving as co*pastor with his father at 
Ebenezer Baptist Church in Atlanta, Ga., King also served 
as president of the Montgomery Improvement Associa
tion. Additionally, he was founder and president of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference and vice presi
dent of the National Sunday School Baptist Teaching 
Union Congress of the National Baptist Convention. 

Through the 1950s and 1960s King was arrested 30 
times for his involvement in civil rights activities. 

In 1963 King was named "Man of the Year," by Time 
Magazine. In 1964, at the age of 35, he was awarded the 

. Nobel Peace Prize. 
On April 4, 1968, King was shot while standing on the 

Lorraine Motel balcony in Memphis, Tenn. He was in 
Memphis to help lead sanitation workers in a protest 
against low wages and unsanitary working conditions. 

Despite King's ultimate sacrifice, Tammy Massey said 
many African Americans do not take advantage of the 
freedoms and liberties awarded to them through the civil 
rights movement, and many even spend their lives bring
ing others down. 

"We have the opportunity to go to school and get a ca
reer alld people don) take advantage of it," Tammy 
Massey said. "Anything is available to you. You just have 
to want it." 

April 14 last day to drop 
Students who are getting too far behind in class still 

have time to drop.The last day to drop a spring 16-week 
class with the grade of a "W" is April 14. For more infor
mation on "W'' day,contact the Admissions Office at (409) 
938-1211 or toll free at 1 (888) 258-8859, ExL 264 . 

• 
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Runners raise funds 
in walk/run for heart 
By CARLA B. GARZA 
Staff Reporter 

The 22nd Annual Run/Walk for Heart took place Feb. 1 
at College of the Mainland. This event was co-sponsored 
by Mainland Medical Center and COM Recreational Pro
grams. lwo hundred forty-eight people registered for the 
1/4-mile, I-mile, 3-mile"and the 6-mile races. The young
est participant was 2 years old, the oldest was 80. 

The first event, the 1/4 mile walk, took place at 8:15 
a.m. This walk was just for fun for the children 9 years 
old and younger. Certificates were given to all 14 chil
dren and trophies also were awarded to the first place boy 
and girl in the group . 

Intet<:OM, February 2003, Page 11 

The 1-mile and 3-mile races were either walk or run, 
and_a first and second place award was given to the over
all fastest male and female in each of the events. 

A fiTSt place award also was given in each age division 
for the 1-mile walk/run and the 6-mile run. 1\vo awards, 
for first and second place, were given in the 3-mile walk/ 
run for each age division. 

Fourteen children walked In the 1/4-mlle n,ce In the 22nd Annual Run/Walk for HHrt held at C()M Feb. 1. Caleb 
and Elizabeth C-ahall (top left) -n but boy and gl~; the others received cortlflc:atea. Third from loll (top) 
are C.W. Abell, Alexia Mauengale, Mynnda McBride and Joan Mitchiner; (bottom from left) Dytan Maue_n~le, 
Travis Jonu, Tytlona Thomae, Meredith Mitchiner and Andrea Nolasco. Not pictured are Tayk>r Quede, Zachary 
Jones and Justin Kensen (Photo courtesy of John Glowczwskl} 

An award was presented to the team with the most par
ticipants, which was Mainland Medical Center with 130 

people. The center also received the award for the indi~· 
vidual group that raised the most money. The mn raised 

$3,9(N) and Mainland Medial Center will add an additional 
$5,000 to send to the American Hean Association. 

Despite speculations, cause of shuttle explosion still mystery 
Continued from Pagr 1 -----------

Speculation about the cause of the accident began im
mediately after its report. In the wake of 9/11, newscast
ers disctissed and dismissed the possibility of terrorism. 
A second theory by the media was that the piece of foam 
from the fuel tank which fell off and struck the left wing 
during launch caused the disaster. It was reponed that the 
foam bad possibly damaged the tiles allowing in exces
sive heat. Another theory was that the left landing gear 
had deployed early, ·allowing heat to enter the wheel well. 

According to a Feb. 13 press release by the Columbia 
Accident Investigation Board, the tbennal analysis indi-

cated that temperature increases in the left wheel well 
would have required the presence of hot plasma caused 
by reentry. How the plasma entered the wheel area is still 
under investigation. 

The release added that a missing tile would not have 
allowed in enough heat to cause the temperature increases 
'that Columbia experienced in the last minutes of flight. 
Additionally, the board stated that flight data did not in
dicate that the left landing gear had deployed early. 

-A memorial set"Vices-w&S.-held- for the-HkOnauts-at the 
Johnson Space Center on Feb. 4. Attending were family 
members of the crew, thousands of NASA employees and 

Spring 2003 InterCOM staff 

The lnterCOM staff gathers for a picture. Members are (from left) Editor Emeritus Michael Navarro, Michael 
Smith, Murray Getz, Jason Oliver, Managing Editor Daniel K. Lal, Tara Land, Adrian Sherwood, Jeaslca 
Robertson and Michael Jenkins. Not P1cturec:1 are Jennifer Demetrios. Carla B. Garza, Justin Kinley, Pearson 
Lubrano and Adviser Astrid H. Lowery. (Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 
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President George W. Bush. At the emotional ceremony, 
Bush promised the families their loved ones' deaths would 
not be in vain and that the space program would continue. 

The Columbia disaster occurred just four days after the 
Jan. 28 anniversary of the Challenger explosion in 1986 
that claimed the lives of seven astronauts, Gregory Jarvis, 
Christa McAuliffe, Ronald McNair, Ellison Onizuka, 
Judith Risnik, Dick Scobee and Michael Smith. 

The Columbia disaster also took placi five days after 
~the Jan. 2.7 .amliveHal)Lof the.Apollo 1 fire in 1967 .that 
killed Roger Chaffee, Edward White and Gus Grissom, 
one of the original Mercury Seven. 

COM reflects on 
civil rights struggle 
Continued from Page 1 ----------
white. Organizations for and against the civil rights move
ment jockeyed for support from both the courts and un
committed individuals. 

The civil rights movement needed the charismatic Mar
tin Luther King Jr. to capture the minds of the American 
people, but it also needed the countles5: individuals who 
took beatings, jailings and other forms of abuse to cap
ture the hearts of Americans and the world. 

These individuals were attacked with waterhoses, po
lice dogs, tear gas, horses and by the police themselvCs. 
The television news flashed this hostility around the world 
and into the living rooms of millions. 

Fast-forward to 2003 and blacks grace the televjsion 
screen and work at the highest levels of gov.emment. 
These feats would not be possible without the men, 
women and childre~ who fought, bled and died in the 
'50s and '60s. 

To honor Black History Month, College of the Main
land has had two displays in the library. The first show
cased Martin Luther King Jr.; the second, which is still 
on display, features African art. 

An African-American Heritage Luncheon was held at 
COM featuring jazz music by. the Pat Williams Quartet 
on Feb. 6. Multi-Culture.Team members gave presenta
tions at b6th Kohfeldt Elementary school in Texas City 
and La Marq·ue Middle School. 

Both Galilee Baptist and Greater Barboun; Chapel Bap
tist churches had African-American Heritage programs 
on Feb. 16. Multi-Culture team members Alex Pratt, 
Beverly Mitchell, TIilie Henson and James Shippy coor
dinated the presentations and speeches. 
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Campus Life 

The Red Team and Blue Team battle 1t out answering questions about sexuality and transmitted dlsaaaea and 
sexual orientation at the Student Acttvltlae Board-•ponaored Sex Bowl on Feb. 4. Pictured are (from left) Abbey 
Amaro who was helplng run the avant, and membera of the winning Blue Team, Rachel Roberts, president of 
SAB, Jenni Fisher, Jenni Strom and Chelrllyn Berther. (Photo by Tara Land) 

Film reveals spirituality of NFL athletes 
By JASON OLIVER 
Staff Reperter 

The Students for Christ Club held a Super Bowl Party 
on Jan. 23 in honor of the big game. The party also was a 

· gathering of Christian students reaching oul with the Gos
pel. Tara Land, president of SFCC, along with speaker 
Derek Griffin hosted the party which consisted of a 13-
minute video. 

Hot dogs, sodas and chips were offered to the students 
who attended the party. A blessing was said for the food, 
and then the video was shown. h focused on three profes
sional athletes in the NFL who are practicing Christians. 

Daryl Green of the Washington Redskins started a learn
ing center for disabled youths. including Bible study, sci
ence and computer labs. 

Dallas Cowboys' Darren Woodsoa practices a team-first 
attitude and believes in Christianity as guidelines for life. 

The last of these athletes is Aneas Williams of the St. 
Louis Rams, who was injured but recovered and recumed 
to play through his faith in God. Williams spoke of char
acter, integrity and meaning as guidelines for life. 

Griffm, fonner president of SFCC, spoke after the video 
to approximately 20 students. He spoke about the fragile 
longevity of the club because of "lost kids, with no time 
for Christ," and asked the question: "If you only had two 
minutes to Jive, what would you do?" The overwhelming 
response was simply to "pray." 

Griffin also staled that being saved and accepting a plan 
of salvation is vital. 

"If your team had the football and it was fourth and 
goal on the 5-yard line, would you rather have the Lord 

, or Satan on your team?" Griffin used numeI'OU6 sports 
analogies and interacted with many of the Students. He 
apologized on behali of the club if anyone was offended 
by the religious nature of the program. 

The Super Bowl Party finished up with the handing out 
of door prizes including sports magazines, planners, foot
ball cards. daily devotionals and calendars. 

The SFCC meets every Tuesday and Thursday from 
12:30to 1:30p.m. in the Gym, Room P-118.m. Forques• 
tions about lhe club call Tammy Stafford, club sponsor, 
at (409) 938-1211 or toH free 1 (888) 258-8859, Ext. 417. 

Interest growing in 
graphic .arts classes 
By JENNIFER DEMETRIOS 
Slaff Reporter 

The graphic arts pfOgram is growing rapidly at College 
of the Mainland because it has many qualities that stu
dents find attractive. Students are given the opportunity 
to study full-time or part-time toward the degree of their 
choice. The program also offers evening and weekend 
courses to perfect skills and build new ones. 

"In general, the reason I believe the gfapbic arts pro
gram has grown at COM is it encompasses four areas of 
employment: advenisement, Web design. video design and 
multimedia design, which makes this attractive to stu
dents," said Coleen.a Jackson. professor in the graphic arts 
program. "It al:so makes them (the students) more valu
able (to an employer) once they graduate and sets them 
~part from the rest because they have experience in four 
areas of specialty." 

The graph'ic arts program also offers a club for students 
who present an Open House for high school students to 
come see what the graphic arts program is all about. 

"Ms. O'Connor and I recruit local high school students, 
which is helpful in our classes' growth," Jackson said. 
"Also. last year at the Open House we had 300 high school 
students attend.'' 

Students have two courses of study to choose from: an 
associate of applied science degree in applied graphic and 
Web design or a certificate of applied graphic design. 

The degree is a two·year_degree which prepares stu
dents for a career in graphic/Web design. 

The certificate is a one-year diploma that allows stu
dents to gain knowledge about a career in graphic arts. 
The COU™"S in the certificate program can alio apply to 
the associate's degree and is a TASP-exempt program. 
However, if students decide to continue studies for the 
associlte's degree they will have to take the TASP. 

The beginning salary for a Web .designer, multimedia 
specialist, graphic artist. production artist, electronic il
lustrator or marketing specialist is $28,(X)()..$40,000 a ye~. 
Career progression is possible with further education. 

If you _are interested in the graphic arts program or 
about lhc degree plans, contact Jackson al ( 409) 938-1211 
or toll free al 1 (888) 258-8859, Ext. 535. 

Weather forces Welcome Kickoff indoors 

Ann- Haynee alnga a crowd-atlrrlng rendition al 
Aretha Franklln'a "'Natural Woman" at the SAB apon,, 
aond Wok:orne Klckoll held Jan. 30 In the Student 
Center. Attend111 enjoyed free food and prlzN white 

llotenlng to .................... - - -- by 
DJ Derry! Santella. (Photo by UlchHI Nllvarro) 
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By MICHAEL JENKINS 
Staff Reperter 

The College of the Mainland Student Activities Board 
sponsored the Welcome Kickoff and ctllb Day Jan. 30 in 
the Student Center dutjng College Hour. The Kickoff, re
located to the Student Center because of bad weather, had 
a lower turnout than when it is held outdoors. 

SAB members served free hot dogs and drinks to Stu· 
dents. faculty and staff. Representatives of each club set 
up their tables with pamphlets and goodies to promote 
their clubs for students participation. 

The Organization of African American Culture gave 
away free bumper stickers. Students for Christ gave away 
free bottles of bubbles and pens. The SAB gave away 
COM student discount cards and Cinemark calendars that 
contained cbupons. They also polled students asking 
which movie they wanted to view this semester. 

Student Government held a food rating survey giving 
students the option to rate the college cafeteria. Music 
was provided by disc jockey Darryl Santelle who played 
a variety of pop and R&B which included Eminem's hit 
song " Lose Yourself.to The SAB also provided karaoke. 
Annetta Haynes sang "Natural Woman" and "I Can't Make 
You Love Me" by Aretha Franklin. 

Finally SAB gave out door prizes, such as Cinemark. 
movie tickets and dinner and hairstyling coupons. 

• 

• 
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For more information about SAB contact Maryann 
Urick, coordinator of Recreational Programs ai:J.d Student 
Activities, at ( 409) 938-1211 or loll free 1 (888) 258-8859, 
Ext. 418. 
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King of folk music 
elicits controversy 
By J~ICA ROBERTSON 
Staff Reporter 

"The first casualty of war is truth. One of the ways to 
kill is censorship," the casually-dressed man told his cap
tive audience. At his side a woman vigorously nodded in 
agreement. The two had a message for the students and 
faculty of College of the Mainland, and the channel they 
used to convey this message was song. 

Folk musicians Charlie King and Karen Brandow held 
, a series of three free concerts on Monday, Feb. 2. The 
second set of the concerts from 11 a.m.-12:20 p.m. fea
tured songs about war and peace. 

King and Brandow included a short question and an
swer session after the hour·long performance. 

While many audience members asked general questions 
about the opinions of the two concerning various politi
cal issues, one visibly disturbed man in the audience asked 
the performers if they liked anything about America. King 
responded that their later set about labor movements in 
the United States was more positive than this collection 
of songs about war. The man continued to argue with King, 
suggesting that the duo learn at least one positive song 
about war. King said that while he understood the man's 
point, he respectfully disagreed and felt that most speak
ers in a public forum only present one side of an issue. 

The debate escalated when the audience.member called 
King and Brandow anti-American. which King refuted 
by naming the positive things in the songs thCy had just 
performed. Other people in the crowd showed their agree
ment with King, who quickly moved to another questioa. 

The cause of the man's anger was a collection of 13 
songs reflecting King and Brandow's liberal views on war. 

Audience me~bers began arriving early although a few 
stragglers came. several songs into the shoW. A mixture 
of 75-100 students and professors filled the Leaming Re
sources Center Auditorium for the midday concert. 

King and Bnndow performed a variety of original com
positions and cover songs. mostly about the high costs of 

~war.The first song about President Bush's eagerness for 
a war in Iraq set the stage for other controversial songs. 

"We just thought we'd jump into the controversy," 
Brandow said, lightening the mood in the audience. 

Subsequent songs dealt with the Sept. 11 attacks on the 
World Trade Center, censorship, the Vietnam War, rec
onciliation in Korea and the situation in Iraq. King and 
J3raodow's music clearly conveyed a message of peace, 

Profeaeor Brad Traylor lnatructa Rocio Valladaro on 
her logo proi- in hla v.ctor Ba- Imaging cla ... 
Valladares' design waa choun by the Galveaton 
County Federal Credit Union tor lhelr MW RV mobile · 
branch. (Photo by UlchNI Navarro) 
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Karen Brandow and Charll• King have been performing together for lhree yeara. King. who ha• performed at 
COM tor 20 yeare, gave a Hrlaa al thrH tree concerta wtth Bra,,_ Feb. 2 In the Leaming Reaourcea Center 
Audltortum. They sang about war and peace, labor and lnjuatlce. (Publicity Photo) 

hope and justice in wartime. 
Audience reaction was mixed throughout the concert. 

Although several audience members clapped enthusias
tically, a select few showed disapproval in their expres
sions. Brandow acknowledged that other viewpoints. 
might exist, and she twice invited the crowd to stay after 
the pedorJDance to discuss and share opinions. 

The rest of the audience questions were mild compared 

to the first man's outburst. Brandow invited the audieDce 
to stay and discuss ideas about war and ADlerica. Many 
stayed to speak to King aud Bpndow. while others pur
chased CDs or songbooks from a table near the exit. 

More information about'the perfonn•rs. including bi
ographies, tour dates, music purchasing details and re
views, cab be found at King's Web site, <http:// 
www.charlieking.org>. 

Recruiting headhunters looking for you 
What do Mainland Medical Center, Tune Warner Cable, 

Department of Human Services and Mary Kay Cosmet
ics have in common? They are just a handful from a long 
list of recruiters who regularly visit College of the Main
land possibly looking for you. 

Find out how to land the job you want, as well as dis
cover various summer job opportunities, Tuesday. Feb. 
25. 12:30 p.m. upstairs in the Student Center in Room 
SC-212. 

The clinic will help you to prepare yourseH for the many 
recruiters who visit Clmpus at various times throughout 
the year. 

Arrive early enough and become one of the first 20 
people to receive a free lunch. The Resume and Job Search 
Clinic is co-SJ)Onsored by Career Services and the Stu
dent Activities Board. 

For more information contact Career Services at ( 409) 
938-1211 or toll free I (888) 258-8859, Ext. 399 or 529. 

Credit union selects graphic artist's design 
By MICHAEL NAVARRO 
Editor Emeritus 

The Galveston County Federal Credit Union chose a 
poster with a logo designed by College of the Mainlatid 
graphic arts student Rocio Valladares as the identity of 
its new RV mobile branch. Valladares ' design is a psy
chedelic poster of an RV centered in a flower. "I was think
ing of Austin Powers when I Created the design," she said. 

The idea for COM students to participate in an actual 
"real world" project came about when Coleena Jackson, 
professor in the graphic arts program, approached the 
credit union about possible work opportunities for the 
program and its students. 

Jackson spoke with Galco marketing director Michelle 
Oshinsky who told her of the project for their new mo
bile branch named the Galco Cruiser. The Galco Cruiser. 
a blue RV with facilities for ATM transactions and a meet
ing area for new members and loan approvals, will be 
driving throughout the community. Galco requested a psy· 
chedelic design to target Generation X. 

Jackson and graphic arts Professor Freda O'Connor de~ 
cided that because the project included a logo that would 
be used at several different sizes, it needed to be a vector
based image. Vector-based images can be shrunk or in· 

creased in size without losing quality because every point 
has a numerical value and does not pixelate, as opposed 
to a pixelated image, such as an Internet photograph. 

Naturally, they gave the task to Brad Traylor's Vector 
Based Imaging class. Upon the class' completion of sev
eral designs, O' Connor presented each of them to 
Oshinsky, who selected Valladares'. • 

Valladares will receive a professjonally printed copy of 
her design for her portfolio. According to Jackson, this 
piece will be an important addition to Valladares' portfo· 
lio because a good portfolio is as equally important as a 
resume to a graphic designer looking for a job. 

The Galco Credit Union also contributed $250 to the 
Graphic Arts Club for the project. The club plans to use 
lhe money toward its May Open House, which showcases 
the work of the entire graphic arts program. 

The club will have to raise additional money to help 
pay the printing cost for advertisement, as well as the cost 
for decorations and displaying the projects. Club mem
bers are looking for sponsors to help offset these expenses. 

For information about the graphic arts program call 
(409) 938-1211 ortoll free at 1 (888) 858-8859, Ext. 531. 

For information about the Open House or sponsoring 
the Open House, contact Jackson or O'Connor at Ext. 535 
and 254. respectively. 
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News/Features 

Unfairly executed men 
subject of folk songs 
By CARIA B. GARZA 
Staff Reporter 

Folk singers Charlie King and Karen Brandow have 
left their mark on College of the Mainland students and 
faculty once again. For the past 20 years. at the invitation 
of COM history Professor Larry Smith, King has been 
educating COM about the struggles our country has been 
going through. 

Brandow began perfonning with King three.years ago, 
and together the two SCem to have a natural presence that 
draws audiences into the 1>1tms of their hands. 

King and Brandow gave three performances Feb. 3 at 
9:30a.m., 11 a.m. and 7:15 p.m. Their9:30a.m. projected 
setup was simple: four microphones and two guitars, with 
visuals of photographs from the early 20th century and 
drawings done in the mid-20th century. 

King's vintage, white guitar case was beside him dur
ing part of the performance. On it were two stick.ea that 
read, "Execution stops a beating heart" and "An injury to 
Juan is an injury to Al." The execution sticker reflected · 
the topic of the 9:30 a.m. perfonnance, "Remembering 
Nicola Sacco and Bartolemeo Vanzetti." King and 
Brandow told the men's story in song and word. 

Like many immigrants that come to the United States, 
Sacco and Vanzetti, both from Italy, wanted a better fu
ture. Sacco moved to Boston in April 1908 when he was 
17 years old. Vanzetti moved to Plymouth in 1913. 

The two workers who had become friends were arrested 
in 1921. They thought that they were being arrested for 
being radicals, having been war resisters, labor organiz
ers and anarchists in the United States, but the crime that 
they would later be executed for was robbery and mur
der. The two were blocks away from the crime-two 
guards killed and money stolen~when it took place. 

They were arrested under questionable circumstances 
and had no idea that the procedure was unlawful because 
they did not have a lawyer. 

In court they were locked in two steel cages as if they 
were "wild beasts," Brandow proclaimed. During the trial, 
the prosecutor spoke only of their radicalism with little 
mention Of the crime that they were being tried for. After 
five 0hours of deliberation, the jury returned with. a first
degree murder conyiction. U oder Massachusetts law, they 
were sent to the electric chair. 

In 1925 a Portuguese man confessed to taking part in 
the crime, claiming that Vanzetti and Sacco had nothing 
to do with it. He asked for a fair trial, but the Massachu
setts governor denied bis request. Vanzetti's sister led dem
onstrations, letting the state know that the two men were 
being treated unfairly due to their ethnicity and radical 
beliefs. Her efforts were in vain. 

During Sacco's walk to his death, he said, "Long live 
anarchy .... " He was executed at 12:19 a.m. 

Vanzetti appeared to be calm. He shook hands with the 
guard and the man who would cue the other man to flip 
the switch for the electric chair. "I wish to tell you that I 
am innocent and did not commit this crime ... , " said 
Vanzetti before his death at 12:26 a.m. 

Toe two were in prison for seven years before their 
deaths on Aug. 23, 1928. This year marks the 75th anni
versary of their execution. 

King and Brandow began telling the men's story about 
two years ago. It struck a keen interest in King because 
he grew up where the crime took place and had never 
heard of it until 25 years ago. 

This year King and Brandow went to Plymout~ and 
asked to present this story at their local library, but they 
were turned down. Tue library personnel said that they 
were only having patriotic themes this year. Although this 
story is not well-known in the United States, it is in Italy. 
There are statues and memorials for Vanzetti and Sacco 
in Italy. yet there is nothing in Plymouth. 

King and Brandow revealed many of the above~en
tioned details in a question and answer period . 

Showing off the new patient-monitoring system donated to COM's nunlng program by ex-student Michael 
Peterson (on· left) are (from left) students Undsey Rider and Jeanette Stephens. Shown behind the monitor 11 Tim 
Berry, Aramark/ Service Master Clinical Equipment Services operational manager. To his left are atudenta Nancy 
Campise and Erica Flowers. (Photo courtesy of Gina Castro) 

Nursing students receive patient-monitoring device 
College of the Mainland's Nursing Team recently re

ceived state-of-the-art electronic patient monitoring equip
ment for use in the ndrsing program's Critical Care Skills 
Lab, according to a press release from COM's Office of 
Public Information. "The addition of this equipment will 
greatly benefit COM's nursing students," explained Dr. 
Gay Reeves, director of the associate degree nursing pro-

gram. Mike Peterson, a COM alumnus said," I wanted to 
give something back to COM as an expression of my ap
preciation of COM's contribution to my education and 
success." Under the direction of a nursing instructor, the 
students are given clinical opportunities to provide care 
to critically ill patients, which allows them to experience 
hands-on patient care in the critical care setting. 

St. Patrick's life, legends shrouded in mystery 
By J.USTIN KINLEY 
Slaff Reporter 

Hopefully on March 17 you won't forget to wear some
thing green because, of course, March 17 is St. Patrick's 
Day and you might get pinched if you don't. Observing 
St. Patrick's Day is a tradition that the Irish have celebrated 
for more than l,000 years in honor of St. Patrick, one of 
Christianity's most widely known figures, though much 
of his life is shrouded in mystery. 

Many of the stories traditionally associated with St. 
Patrick, like the famous ~ccount of him banishing all of 
the snakes from Ireland, are not true. They are the prod
uct of hundreds of years of exaggerated storytelling. 

What is known about St. Patrick is that he was born in 
Britain to wealthy parents near the end of the fourth cen
tury, and is believed to have died on March 17, around 
A.D. 460. 

Although his father was a Christian deacon, it has J;,een 
suggested that his father took on the role because of tax 
incentives, and there is no evidence that the family was a 
particularly religious one. 

At the age of 16, Patrick was taken prisoner by a group 
of Irish raiders who were attacking his falflily's est<),te. 

These raiders transported him to Irel/lnd where he spent 
more th'an six years in captivity although there is some 
dispute over where in Ireland this captivity took place. It 
is known that he worked as a shepherd which kept him 
outdoors and away from people. Constantly lonely and 
afraid. he turned to his religion for solace, becoming a 
devout ChriStian. 

After more than six years as a prisone~, Patrick escaped. 
According to his writings, a voice he believed to be the 
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voice of God spoke to him in a dream telling him it was 
lime to leave Ireland. Patrick then walked nearly 200 miles 
to reach the Irish coast. After escaping to Britain, he re
ported experiencing a second revelation. This time it was 
an angel in a dream telling him to return to Ireland as a 
missionary. After this Patrick began religious training. 
studying for more than 15 years. 

After his ordination, Patrick was sent to Ireland with 
two missions, one being to minister to Christians already 
livill& in Ireland, and the other to begin converting the-
Irish. 

Being familiar with the Irish language and culture, 
Patrick decided to incorporate traditional Irish rituals into 
his les.50ns of Christianity instead of attempting to eradi
cate native beliefs. He used bonfires to_ celebrate Easter 
since the-Irish were used to honoring their gods with fire. 
He also superimposed the sun, a powerful Irish symbol, 
Onto the Christian cross creating what is now called the 
Celtic cross. This made the veneration of the symbol seem 
more natural to the Irish. 
· On St. Patrick's Day, which falls duririg the Christian 
season of Lent, Irisli families traditionally attend church 
in the morning and celebrate in the afternoon. Lenten pro
hibitions against the consumption of meat are waived and 
people dance, drink and feast on the traditional meal of 
Irish bacon and cabbage. 

Today St. Patrick's Day is celebrated by people of all 
backgrounds in the United States, Canada and Australia. 
Even though North America is home to the largest pro
ductions, such as parades, St. Patrick's Day has been cel
ebrated in other countries far from Ireland, including Ja
pa~. Singapore and Russia. In modem-day Ireland, St. 
Patrick's Day has traditionally been a religious holiday. 
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Jazz fest celebrates 
Black History Month 
ByTARALAND 
Staff Reporter 

In honor of Black History month the College of the 
Mainland Multi-Culture Team presented an "All That Jazz 
and Soul Food Fest," Feb. 6 in the Student Center during 
College Hour, 12:30-1:30 p.m. 

TIilie Henson kicked off the fest by asking the crowd to 
join her while she sang the Negro national anthem, "Lift 
Every Voice." · 

Following the anthem Kristin Myers gave the audience 
a short history of jazz. 

"The Multi-Culture Team's goal is to educate the stu
dents on the campus about different heritages," Myers said. 
She told the audience about the various musical influences 
that contributed to the development of jazz, such as min
strel music, the blues and ragtime. si..spoke of the im
portance of the Dixieland Jazz Band, which got the jazz 
world really moving by making recordings that were 
widely distributed. 

Arthur Nghiem, Student Government College Senate 
representative, then introduced the Pat Willfams Quartet, 
which consists of Patrick Williams on trumpet, Jerry 
Johnson on bass, Lester Grant on drums and Marsha 
Frazier on piano. 

"The Pat Williams Quartet has been performing in and 
out of the southeast Texas area for more then 20 years," 
Nghiem explained. The quartet provided jazz entertain-

late.COM. F-n 2083, Pllae ' 

The Pat WIiiiama Quartet aeta the mood for the "All that Jazz and Soul Food Fest" on Feb. 6. The COM llultlcuHu .... 
Team organized the festivities In honor of Black Hlatory Month. The Student Center buzzed with the sound ot 
Jazz music•• the crowd was treated to various soul tooc:I dlahea. WIiiiams has accompanied such artists u B.B. 
King and Stevla Wonder. (Photo by Tara Land) 

ment at the grand opening of the Moody Gardens Hotel 
and the opening of the aquarium in Moody Gardens in 
Galveston as well as many other places. Williams, who 
also plays the fluegelhom, has accompanied such artists 
as B.B. King, Stevie Wonder, Jackie Wilson, Jerry But
ler, Red Foxx, Sammy Davis Jr. and Nancy Wilson. Pres
ently he conducts the only jazz Mass at Holy Rosary 
Catholic Church in Galveston and is the music instructor 
at Oppe Elementary School in Galveston. 

After their introduction the quartet began to play a va-

riety of music. Johnson played the upright bass and the 
electric bass, Williams played the trumpet, tambourine 

· and sang. They played "My Funky Valentine" in honor of 
Valentine's Day. 

After the performance Multi-Culture Team member 
Beverly Mitchell presented each of the four members of 
the group with a certificate of appreciation. 

A soul food feast followed the concert and featured 
greens, peas, rice, chicken, meatballs, fruit and apricot 
cobbler. 

Artist views borders as artificial, sometimes limiting 
Continued from Page 8 ----------
purpose is not readily apparent.· 

Another painting titled "Her Objects" is an enigmatic 
image, seemingly out of context. A se~ted girl, holding 
what appears to be a toilet plunger, is juxtaposed against 
a "dog" apparently looking on while it's clutching the ceil
ing directly above her. Kelley said the dog could repre
sent the proverbial fly on the wall. But what the fly is 
watching is apparently open to interpretation. 

Interpretation is an important part of.art-both by the 
artist as well as the public. 

"Father," a painting that was on display, presents what 
seems to some a disturbing image reminiscent of the vam
pire creature from the silent black and white film, 
Nosferatu. However, some did not see the rodent-headed 
figure in the orange pajamas with wbite collar as that vam
pire character. That's OK with Kelley. The vampire crea-

Four dancers from the St. Thomaa Eplacopal School 
band perform for the crowd celebrating Scottish poet 
Robert Burn'• birthday. Tbe celebration was I first at 
COM. (Photo by Daniel K. Lal) 
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ture wasn't her original thought either. She admits some 
people come to her with different impressions of her work 
than she might have originally intended. 

Berger writes that animals were the first subjects in 
painting. "The first painters were hunters whose lives, 
like everybody else's in the tribe, depended upon their 
close knowledge of animals. Yet the act of painting was 
not thC same as the act of hunting." 

Kelley says: "All the different relationships we have to 
animals, from. turning them into cute little caricatures, to 
tell(ing) stories to our children, (to) having pets that we 
love and adore, to causing their extinction, to eating them, 
to treating them cruelly (and) using them in scientific ex
periments, and that we're animals; ... all those things en
ter into it." 

About her views concerning "multiple levels of real
ity," she reminds us that international borders are nonex-

istent from space, in spite of the daily geopolitics; thii.t 
many battles occur at various levels among many crea
tures on land, deep underground, at shore, deep in the 
sea-as well as incl~ding many universes inside our bod
ies. Borders can be viewed as artificial and sometimes 
limiting. 

Perhaps Berger or Kelley would like us to realize mod
em man has become far removed from the original, daily, 
hourly, aerobic, life-death struggle to feed himself. 

Perhaps we've evolved to such a point of dividing our 
labors with aid of technology that our intimate knowl
edge of livestock, has faded away and been replaced by a 
disconnect, a lack of appreciation-and a kind of 
cluelessness as well as a callousness. · 

They would likely agree while "beauty is in the eye of 
the beholder'' some things require more than simply, pas
sively appreciating-or ignoring. 

Bagpipers, drummers, dancers honor Burns 
By DANIEL K. IAI 
Managing Editor 

Students may have felt as if-they were visiting Scot
land Jan. 23 when pipers and drummers dressed in. full 
Scottish attire, all the way down to the kilts, filed into the 
Student Center cafeteria to perform. 

The cafeteria was packed with students, faculty, staff 
and visitors who were treated during College Hour to a 
free lunch and musical entertainment in honor. of ·Scot
tish poet Robert Bums' birthday. 

The event was organized by the College of the Main
land Multi-Culture Team. 

After everyone received a boxed lunch, sponsored by 
COM's Student Activities Board, the entertainment be
gan. 

Faculty members La Veta McGary, Patrick Harris, Mark 
Adams and James Heffel each read a Bums poem of their 
choice to open the celebration. 

After a brief introduction by Michael Cusack, director 
of the 'st. Thomas Episcopal Bagpipers Band & Dancers 
from Houston, the surreal sound of bagpipes soon filled 
the cafeteria as th~ band ~d dancers marched into the 
cafeteria to the tune of a modem Scottish march. The band,, 
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• comprised of 22 pipers and 12 drummers, played the first 
of a long series of Scottish songs. 

After the first few numbers, several band members took 
turns to explain some of the songs and introduced the four 
female dancers who represented the 30-plus dancers who 
~ually accompany the band. The most traditional Scot
tish dance they performed involved dancing around a set 
of four swords. The dance symbolized peace. 

Midway through the program,, the band perfonned a 
medley of classic American songs in tribute to America. 
Some of the songs were "America the Beautiful," 
"Swaney River," "Oh, Susannah" and the Marine Corps 
march. To conclude the program the band performCd 
"Auld Lang Sync," the famous Scottish song written by 
Bums and typically sung at midnight o~ New Year's Eve 
to celebrate the New Year. 

At the end of the program, Maryann Urick, sponsor of 
SAB, thanked the participants and awarded the band and 
faculty participants certificates of appreciation. 

The celebration on Robert Bums' birthday was a first
time event at COM. Bums was a well-known Scottish 
poet who wrote hundreds of poems and songs before his 
death in 1796. Many of his poems have become interna
tional favorites. 
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Some art requires 
thinking outside box 
By PEARSON LUBRANO 
Staff Reporter 

It is often said, "Beauty is in the eye of the beholder." 
Nothing is closer to this truth than having viewed eight 
pieces of acrylic and oil collages on canvas that were on 
display in the College of the Mainland Art Gallery in the 
Fine Arts Building Jan. 13 through Feb. 19. 

Graphic art~st Kelli Scott Kelley gave a slideshow lec
ture to approximately 40 people Jan. 27 about her works 
overall as well as those on djsplay in the gallery. 

Kelley, who holds a bacheler's degree in printmaking 
and a master 's in sculpture, says many of her works re• 
fleet two major influences in her life. 

One of the influences has to do with the idea that man 
has a perverted love-hate relationship with all animals. 

The other has to do with the idea " there are always these 
.multiple levels of reality happening." She indirectly re
fers to how, while the earth revolves within the larger uni
verse, there are numerous .other universes existing here 
on earth. 

Author and essayist John Berger, writing in the March 
2002 Harper's Magazine, might have something in com
mon with Kelley on the subject of what defines .. universe." 
He refers to "heaven" as being more worldly and like 
Kelley, encourages us ·10 think outside the box. 

Graphic artist Kelli Scott Kelley admits some come to her with their own lmpreulona of her work. The above 
piece "Father" did not remind Kalley of Nosferatu until others brought the Idea to her. (Photo by Tan Land) 

"I imagine this heaven as invisible, unenterable but in
timately close," Berger writes. "There is nothing baroque 
about it ... To find it-if one had the grace-it would only 
be necessary to lift up something as small and as at hand 
as a pebble or a saltcellar (shaker) on the table." 

One of Kelley's paintings presented in the lecture 

showed a likeness of a human cadaver lying face up, chest 
split open revealing its various internal structures. Some 
of her other depictions of human anatomy, similarly 
splayed, might show tubes, ostensibly canying blood from 
a splayed heart or other organ to a glas.s container. The 
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CD pricing results in lawsuit against record companies 
By MICHAEL NAVARRO 
Editor Emeritus 

Remember when a CD could be purchased for $10? 
Well, there is a reason why prices have increased. and as 
a result, 43 attorneys general of the United States have 
filed a class-action lawsuit, now pending, against five 
record companies and three retailers in the U.S. District 
Court of the District of Maine. 

The lawsuit titled, In re: Compact Disc Minimum Ad
vertised Price Antitrust Litigation, is based on allegations 
that hve record companies: Capitol Records, Tune Warner, 
Universal Music & Video Distribution, Sooy Music En
tertainment, BMG and their subsidiaries conspired with. 
the retailers: Trans World, Musicland and Tower Records 
to raise the prices of prerecorded music (CDs, cassettes 
and vinyl albums) by implementing Minimum Advertised 
Price policies. These policies they argue violate several 
state and federal laws as well as the Sherman Antitrust
Act, state antitrust and unfair competition and/or consumer 
protection laws. 

According to the <www.musiccdsetUement.com> Web 
site, the adoption of the Minimum Advertised Price poli
cies began when discount retailers such as Best Buy, Cir
cuit City and Wal-Mart entered music retail and sold CDs 
at cheaper prices. For example, Best Buy used to adver
tise the cost of every CD at $9.99 or less. As a result. 
these discount retailers increased their market share while 
the traditional music retailers lost their hold on the mar
ket. It was then that the music retailers allegedly pres
sured the record companies to adopt new MAP policies 
that required the retailers to receive consent from the 
record labels to sell music below the industry-set price. 
As a result, CD prices were standardized and event0;ally 
raised. The representatives of the lawsuits are seeking 
damages for the amount of inoney consumers spent as a 
result of the price increase. 

A proposed settlement shows the record companies and 
retailers paying a total of $67,375,000 in cash and non
cash consideration such as free CDs. 

Anyone wishing to file a claim in the lawsuit may do 
so by filling out the official on-line claim form at 

<WWW.musiccdsettlement.com>. A hard copy of the form 
can be obtained by calling the toll-free number 1 (877) 
347-4782, or writing the claims adulinisUalor at P.O. Box 
1650, Faribaul~ MN 55021-1650. The forms must be sent 
electrouically, signed or postmarked by March 3. 

To be eligible to participate in the lawsuit, you must be 
a resident of the Ufl..\led States, its possessions or territo
ries, who purchased prerecorded music between Jan. 1, 
1995 and Dec. 22, 2000. 

The awards for lawsuit participants will be distnOuted 
after the subtraction of all legal expenses. 

The amount of money awarded to each participant will 
be determined by the number of participants and will not 
exceed $20. 

If the amount of money to be distributed totals $5 or 
less per person, it will be donated to non-profit organiza
tions that benefit music buyers. Toe non-cash awards also 
will be distributed to non-profit organizations. 

For more information about this lawsuit or to· file a 
claim, visit the official Music CD Settlement Web site at 
<www.musiccdsettlement.com>. 

Mardi Gras brings food, fun, prizes, • music 
By MICHAEL NAVARRO 
Editor Emeritus 

The Student Activities Board will celebrate Mardi Gras 
2003 with two karaoke contest parties. 

The first party will be Thursday, Feb. 1:1, in the Leam
ing Resources Center breezeway during the 12:30-1 :30 
p.m. College Hour. Free food will be available as well as 
prizes for contest participants. 

The second karaoke contest party will be held Mon
day, March 3, in the Student Center from 5 to 7 p.m. Free 
snacks and prizes also will be available to attendees dur
ing this ccfebration. 

Galveston will bold its annual MaJdi Gras celebration 
from Feb. 21 to March 4. This year 's Iheme is The 
Rainforests of the World The celebration will feature 
more than 50 bands and nine parades. 

live entertainment will run from 6 p.m. Jo midnight on 
Fridays, 8 a.m. to midnight Saturdays and 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Sundays. Saturday, Feb. 22, Texas City's own Se-

t 

crct Agent 8 will perform on stage at 21st Street and Strand 
from l1 a.m.-1 p.m. Kool & the Gang will take the stage 
from 4:30 p.in. to 6 p.m. 

F,riday, Feb. 28, Austin band. Vallejo, and '90s two-hit 
wonders Spin Doctors play ai 21 sl Street and Strand from 
8 to 9:30 p.m. and 10 to 11:30 p.m, respectively. That 
samr night, local band The Hunger plays, on stage at 
Saengerfesl Park from 8:30 lo 10 p.m. 

Saturday, March 1, ,;..o legendary acts will perform. 
Blues legend Buddy Guy plays on 21st Street and Strand 
fi'om 4 to 5:30 p.m. and Three Dog ~igbt takes the stage 
at Saengerfest Park from 2:30 to 4 p.m. Sacngerfest Park 
is located on the Strand. 

The night will be capped off with the Knights ofMomus 
Grand Night Parade at 6:30 p.m. The parade, which will 
salute the rainforests of the world, will feature more than 
20 marching bands, the Philadelphia Mummers and sev
entl lll)ats. 

Admission to Mardi Gras is $15 on Fridays, $2000 Sat
urdays and $5 on Sundays. 

• 
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Student Al- Sallnu, foreground, - Or. Stenn Sewell, Social and Behavioral Sclencn Team, donate blood 
In the Student c-r durtng the Fob. 4-5 blood drtn u UTMB phl9botomlsb look on. COM awttched to the 
University of Tuu at GalvHton Blood Benk duo to - beneflt8 lor donors. (Photo by Maryann Urtck) 

UTMB Blood Drive offers donor benefits 
By JUSTIN KINLEY 
Staff Reporter 

Statistically, every 1.3 seconds someone is being trans
fused a unit of blood. You never know when that some
one might be you or a loved one. This goes for everyone. 

. yet only 4 percent of the population donates. 
College of the Mainland and the University of Te~as 

Medical Branch at Galveston Blood Ban1c held a blood 
drive on campus Feb. 4 and 5, offering a chance for CdM 
students, faculty and staff to donate. Of the 104 who vol
unteered to give blood, 61 were ablo to donate and 43 
were deferred. The reasons for being deferred are types 
of daily medication a person takes., having recently vis
ited another country, blood-transmitted diseases, low body 
weight, or a recent body piercing or tattoo, this being the 
most commori reason. 

This blood drive was unique because the COM Student 
Activities Board chose to use the UTMB Blood Bank in
stead of the Gulf Coast Regional Blood Center, the blood 
bank COM had used for many years. The UTMB Blood 
Bank offers more benefits to those who donate. 

The UTMB Blocxl Bank offers the Blood.Assurance Plan 

Coverage. This covers all donors and their tax dependents. 
If you do not have any tax dependents you may cover 
another family. Coverage is good for a y~ from the time 
of donation. This coverage also can be used at any hospi
tal throughout the region and any hospital out of state 
that is not supplied by the Red Cross. The Red Cross only 
accept credits from its own blood banks . 

As far as donor status goes, all donors will have their 
total number of donations transferred into the UfMB sys
tem. Therefore, if you have been a 5-gallon donor, you 
will remain a 5-gallon donor with UTMB. 

UTMB also offers replacement credits as well. If you 
find yourself in a situation where you need to donate blood 
for someone who has used blood but has no BAP cover
age, you just name that individuJ and which hospital he 
is in and coverage will be sent to him. The UTMB Blood 
Bank sends 50 percent more coverage to the donor for a 
replacement unit than any other blood bank in the region. 

If all of that is not enough, UTMB gives you a choles
terol reading on your donor card with your blood type. 

For questions concerning the blood drive or benefits 
offered to donors, contact Christi G. Hopkins at (409) 
772-6552 or by e-mail at <cghopkin@utmb.edu>. 

Seasoned music acts still drawing crowds 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Managing Editor 

Oldies never go out of style. This fact was supported 
with the recent release of Billboard Music's Top 10 Gross
ing Tours for 2002. FivC of the Top 10 grossiitg tours were 
headlined by older musicians such as Elton John, Cher, 
Neil Diamond and Billy Joel. 

Taking the No. 1 spot on the chart with $103.3 million 
was former Beatie Paul McCartney, whose short 58-show 
tour, "Driving U .$.," to promote his newest album Driv
ing Rain, grossed $126,165,542. 

McCartney's "Driving U.S.-" tour is his first tour in the 
United States in the past 10 years and the first without his 
wife Linda, who died of cancer in .1998. The tour com
prised a mix of new songs from the Driving Rain album 
as well as older classic McCartney songs from the Wutgs 
and the Beatles days. 

Though the Beatles broke up in 1969, McCartney's un
paralleled su~ as a solo artist could be credited. to the 
uncanny popularity of the Beatles in tho '60s. 

I 

With the death of George Harrison and the 1980 assa:;,
sination of John Lennon, McCartney and drummer Ringo 
Starr remain the sole survivors of the group whose musi
cal inspiration began a dramatic change in the history of 
rock 'n' roll. 

McCartney was scheduled to be among one of several 
guests to receive the prestigious achievement award at 
the annual Kennedy Center Honors for 2002. Due to per
sonal reasons, McCartney turned down the offer and Paul 
Simon from Simon and Garfunkel took bis place. 

The "Driving U.S." concert DVD and 2-CD live set 
released after the tour both peaked at No. 1 in sales for 
their respective categories. 

Though McCartney has a huge dollar lead over other 
performers, several older musicians follow closely be
hind. Cher grossed $67,624,323; Billy Joel and Elton 
John's tl)IU grossed $66,004,441; the Dave Matthews 
Band pulled in $52,770,626; and Neil Diamond's "Three 
Chord Opera" tour grossed $52,304,482. 

The Eagles, Rolling Stones, Acrosmitb and Bruce 
Springstein also. wen, on the Top 10 list. 
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InterCOM reflects on the Columbia tragedy 

Despite NASA tragedy, 
Bush vows continuation 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Managing Editor 

Editor S Note: This is the first of a three-part series on the three NASA 
spacecraft disasters. Part J discusses the recenJ Columbia tragedy. Part 
II wiJ/ address lhe Challenger explosion and Part JJJ will revisit the 
Apollo I fire. 

Exploration is the driving force of mankind. Since the dawn of time, 
the human race has been driven by curiosity to see what lies beyond in 
the great unknown. 

All too often we are reminded of the cost of exploration when the 
lives of those who willingly take up the challenge of exploration are 
lost. The loss of life on any expedition is always a JX>Ssibility, but man
kind continues to strive to conquer the unknown in an effort to satisfy 
our curiosity. 

Since its inception in 1958, the National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration has lost 17 astronauts, two shuttles and a capsule. Apollo 
1 was .lost in a fire on the launch pad during a pre-launch test in 1967, 
the Challenger exploded seconds into launch in 1986 and the shuttle 
Columbia exploded upon re-entry into the earth's atmosphere. 

On its return from a 16-day mission Feb. 1, Columbia with its crew 
of seven exploded over Texas 16 minutes before its scheduled landing 
at the Kennedy Space Center in Cape Canaveral, Fla. The first Israeli 
astronaut, llan Ramon, was a crew member of Columbia, the oldest 
shuttle in the NASA fleet. 

The Columbia mission was NASA's most scientifically ambitious 
spaceflight in years and the shuttle's 28th mission since its inaugural 
launch in 1981. The majority of the 80 on-board experiments tested 
how to increase longevity of life on earth including studying the growth 
of prostate cancer in hopes of finding a cure. The program was known 
as FREESTAR, or Fast Reaction Experiments Enabling Science, Tech
nology, Applications and Research, because the experiments ranged 
from material to life sciences. 

Most of the data not transmitted by the shuttle's crew on the mission 
was lost when it broke up. The shuttle also carried experiments from 
children i.n Australia, China, lsrael, Japan and the United States. 

Wtth the loss of the shuttle Columbia and her crew, speculation has 
arisen whether the loss of life and money invested in the space pro
gram is worth continuing-the program. 

While the world mourned the loss of the seven astronauts, President 
Bush voiced the thoughts and concerns of millions that day as he as
sured exploration and the space program would continue. 

"This has brought terrible news and great sadness to our coufltry, but 
the cause in which they died will continue. Mankind is led into the 
darkness beyond our world by the inspiration of discovery and the long
ing to understand. Our journey into space will go on." 

A couple vi- the memorial In front of Johnson 
Space Center Feb. 1, Just hours a- the ohuttlo 
exploded. (Photo by Jessica~) 

A day after the accident, the entire sign in front of 
JSC Is enguHed with flowers, balloons, flags 8nd 
notes in memoriam. (Photo by Michael Navarro) 

The crew of Columbia STS-107 are (from left) David Brown, Rick Hulband, Laurel Clerk, Kalpana Cha-, Michael Anderson, William 
McCool and Han Ramon, the first l8raeli utronaut. (Photo courtesy of NASA) 

More that 100 people wlahlngto paythelr_.,isgather in front of the Johnson 
Space Center on Sunday, Fob. 2. By nighllall several more people arrived. They 
along with many members of the media lined NASA Road 1 with their vehicles. 

(Photo by Michael Navarro) 

% 

lwo vieltons read the moHages left along tho fence at JSC. 
The entire fence surrounding Gate 1 has been covered with 
posters, signs and ftaga.(Photo by Michael Navarro> 

Tha Air Force honons the Columbia crew by flying 
the missing man lonnation during the memorial 
service held Feb. 4 at the Johnson Space Center. 

(Phpto courtesy of NASA) 

Members of a local church lead the crowd of mourners In a rendition of "Amazing Grace" In front of 
the mak-ift memorial at Johnson Space Center Feb 2. (Photo by Michael Navarro) 

Rosalind Hobgood (left) and Amanda Haag, both astronaut assi- browse the - of a hallway 
NASA workers have covered with masaages to the Columbia crew In Building 4 SOUth at the JSC. The 
ltuilding houses the offices of active astronauts. Hobgood was the Columbia craw's asslatant and 
had been working with them for Iha past two years. (Photo by Michael Navarro) 
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Some art requires 
thinking outside box 
By PEARSON LUBRANO 
Staff Reporter 

It is often said, "Beauty is in the eye of the beholder." 
Nothing is closer to this truth than having viewed eight 
pieces of acrylic and oil collages on canvas that were on 
display in the College of the Mainland Art Gallery in the 
Fine Arts Building Jan. 13 through Feb. 19. 

Graphic art~st Kelli Scott Kelley gave a slideshow lec
ture to approximately 40 people Jan. 27 about her works 
overall as well as those on djsplay in the gallery. 

Kelley, who holds a bacheler's degree in printmaking 
and a master 's in sculpture, says many of her works re• 
fleet two major influences in her life. 

One of the influences has to do with the idea that man 
has a perverted love-hate relationship with all animals. 

The other has to do with the idea " there are always these 
.multiple levels of reality happening." She indirectly re
fers to how, while the earth revolves within the larger uni
verse, there are numerous .other universes existing here 
on earth. 

Author and essayist John Berger, writing in the March 
2002 Harper's Magazine, might have something in com
mon with Kelley on the subject of what defines .. universe." 
He refers to "heaven" as being more worldly and like 
Kelley, encourages us ·10 think outside the box. 

Graphic artist Kelli Scott Kelley admits some come to her with their own lmpreulona of her work. The above 
piece "Father" did not remind Kalley of Nosferatu until others brought the Idea to her. (Photo by Tan Land) 

"I imagine this heaven as invisible, unenterable but in
timately close," Berger writes. "There is nothing baroque 
about it ... To find it-if one had the grace-it would only 
be necessary to lift up something as small and as at hand 
as a pebble or a saltcellar (shaker) on the table." 

One of Kelley's paintings presented in the lecture 

showed a likeness of a human cadaver lying face up, chest 
split open revealing its various internal structures. Some 
of her other depictions of human anatomy, similarly 
splayed, might show tubes, ostensibly canying blood from 
a splayed heart or other organ to a glas.s container. The 
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CD pricing results in lawsuit against record companies 
By MICHAEL NAVARRO 
Editor Emeritus 

Remember when a CD could be purchased for $10? 
Well, there is a reason why prices have increased. and as 
a result, 43 attorneys general of the United States have 
filed a class-action lawsuit, now pending, against five 
record companies and three retailers in the U.S. District 
Court of the District of Maine. 

The lawsuit titled, In re: Compact Disc Minimum Ad
vertised Price Antitrust Litigation, is based on allegations 
that hve record companies: Capitol Records, Tune Warner, 
Universal Music & Video Distribution, Sooy Music En
tertainment, BMG and their subsidiaries conspired with. 
the retailers: Trans World, Musicland and Tower Records 
to raise the prices of prerecorded music (CDs, cassettes 
and vinyl albums) by implementing Minimum Advertised 
Price policies. These policies they argue violate several 
state and federal laws as well as the Sherman Antitrust
Act, state antitrust and unfair competition and/or consumer 
protection laws. 

According to the <www.musiccdsetUement.com> Web 
site, the adoption of the Minimum Advertised Price poli
cies began when discount retailers such as Best Buy, Cir
cuit City and Wal-Mart entered music retail and sold CDs 
at cheaper prices. For example, Best Buy used to adver
tise the cost of every CD at $9.99 or less. As a result. 
these discount retailers increased their market share while 
the traditional music retailers lost their hold on the mar
ket. It was then that the music retailers allegedly pres
sured the record companies to adopt new MAP policies 
that required the retailers to receive consent from the 
record labels to sell music below the industry-set price. 
As a result, CD prices were standardized and event0;ally 
raised. The representatives of the lawsuits are seeking 
damages for the amount of inoney consumers spent as a 
result of the price increase. 

A proposed settlement shows the record companies and 
retailers paying a total of $67,375,000 in cash and non
cash consideration such as free CDs. 

Anyone wishing to file a claim in the lawsuit may do 
so by filling out the official on-line claim form at 

<WWW.musiccdsettlement.com>. A hard copy of the form 
can be obtained by calling the toll-free number 1 (877) 
347-4782, or writing the claims adulinisUalor at P.O. Box 
1650, Faribaul~ MN 55021-1650. The forms must be sent 
electrouically, signed or postmarked by March 3. 

To be eligible to participate in the lawsuit, you must be 
a resident of the Ufl..\led States, its possessions or territo
ries, who purchased prerecorded music between Jan. 1, 
1995 and Dec. 22, 2000. 

The awards for lawsuit participants will be distnOuted 
after the subtraction of all legal expenses. 

The amount of money awarded to each participant will 
be determined by the number of participants and will not 
exceed $20. 

If the amount of money to be distributed totals $5 or 
less per person, it will be donated to non-profit organiza
tions that benefit music buyers. Toe non-cash awards also 
will be distributed to non-profit organizations. 

For more information about this lawsuit or to· file a 
claim, visit the official Music CD Settlement Web site at 
<www.musiccdsettlement.com>. 

Mardi Gras brings food, fun, prizes, • music 
By MICHAEL NAVARRO 
Editor Emeritus 

The Student Activities Board will celebrate Mardi Gras 
2003 with two karaoke contest parties. 

The first party will be Thursday, Feb. 1:1, in the Leam
ing Resources Center breezeway during the 12:30-1 :30 
p.m. College Hour. Free food will be available as well as 
prizes for contest participants. 

The second karaoke contest party will be held Mon
day, March 3, in the Student Center from 5 to 7 p.m. Free 
snacks and prizes also will be available to attendees dur
ing this ccfebration. 

Galveston will bold its annual MaJdi Gras celebration 
from Feb. 21 to March 4. This year 's Iheme is The 
Rainforests of the World The celebration will feature 
more than 50 bands and nine parades. 

live entertainment will run from 6 p.m. Jo midnight on 
Fridays, 8 a.m. to midnight Saturdays and 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Sundays. Saturday, Feb. 22, Texas City's own Se-

t 

crct Agent 8 will perform on stage at 21st Street and Strand 
from l1 a.m.-1 p.m. Kool & the Gang will take the stage 
from 4:30 p.in. to 6 p.m. 

F,riday, Feb. 28, Austin band. Vallejo, and '90s two-hit 
wonders Spin Doctors play ai 21 sl Street and Strand from 
8 to 9:30 p.m. and 10 to 11:30 p.m, respectively. That 
samr night, local band The Hunger plays, on stage at 
Saengerfesl Park from 8:30 lo 10 p.m. 

Saturday, March 1, ,;..o legendary acts will perform. 
Blues legend Buddy Guy plays on 21st Street and Strand 
fi'om 4 to 5:30 p.m. and Three Dog ~igbt takes the stage 
at Saengerfest Park from 2:30 to 4 p.m. Sacngerfest Park 
is located on the Strand. 

The night will be capped off with the Knights ofMomus 
Grand Night Parade at 6:30 p.m. The parade, which will 
salute the rainforests of the world, will feature more than 
20 marching bands, the Philadelphia Mummers and sev
entl lll)ats. 

Admission to Mardi Gras is $15 on Fridays, $2000 Sat
urdays and $5 on Sundays. 
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Student Al- Sallnu, foreground, - Or. Stenn Sewell, Social and Behavioral Sclencn Team, donate blood 
In the Student c-r durtng the Fob. 4-5 blood drtn u UTMB phl9botomlsb look on. COM awttched to the 
University of Tuu at GalvHton Blood Benk duo to - beneflt8 lor donors. (Photo by Maryann Urtck) 

UTMB Blood Drive offers donor benefits 
By JUSTIN KINLEY 
Staff Reporter 

Statistically, every 1.3 seconds someone is being trans
fused a unit of blood. You never know when that some
one might be you or a loved one. This goes for everyone. 

. yet only 4 percent of the population donates. 
College of the Mainland and the University of Te~as 

Medical Branch at Galveston Blood Ban1c held a blood 
drive on campus Feb. 4 and 5, offering a chance for CdM 
students, faculty and staff to donate. Of the 104 who vol
unteered to give blood, 61 were ablo to donate and 43 
were deferred. The reasons for being deferred are types 
of daily medication a person takes., having recently vis
ited another country, blood-transmitted diseases, low body 
weight, or a recent body piercing or tattoo, this being the 
most commori reason. 

This blood drive was unique because the COM Student 
Activities Board chose to use the UTMB Blood Bank in
stead of the Gulf Coast Regional Blood Center, the blood 
bank COM had used for many years. The UTMB Blood 
Bank offers more benefits to those who donate. 

The UTMB Blocxl Bank offers the Blood.Assurance Plan 

Coverage. This covers all donors and their tax dependents. 
If you do not have any tax dependents you may cover 
another family. Coverage is good for a y~ from the time 
of donation. This coverage also can be used at any hospi
tal throughout the region and any hospital out of state 
that is not supplied by the Red Cross. The Red Cross only 
accept credits from its own blood banks . 

As far as donor status goes, all donors will have their 
total number of donations transferred into the UfMB sys
tem. Therefore, if you have been a 5-gallon donor, you 
will remain a 5-gallon donor with UTMB. 

UTMB also offers replacement credits as well. If you 
find yourself in a situation where you need to donate blood 
for someone who has used blood but has no BAP cover
age, you just name that individuJ and which hospital he 
is in and coverage will be sent to him. The UTMB Blood 
Bank sends 50 percent more coverage to the donor for a 
replacement unit than any other blood bank in the region. 

If all of that is not enough, UTMB gives you a choles
terol reading on your donor card with your blood type. 

For questions concerning the blood drive or benefits 
offered to donors, contact Christi G. Hopkins at (409) 
772-6552 or by e-mail at <cghopkin@utmb.edu>. 

Seasoned music acts still drawing crowds 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Managing Editor 

Oldies never go out of style. This fact was supported 
with the recent release of Billboard Music's Top 10 Gross
ing Tours for 2002. FivC of the Top 10 grossiitg tours were 
headlined by older musicians such as Elton John, Cher, 
Neil Diamond and Billy Joel. 

Taking the No. 1 spot on the chart with $103.3 million 
was former Beatie Paul McCartney, whose short 58-show 
tour, "Driving U .$.," to promote his newest album Driv
ing Rain, grossed $126,165,542. 

McCartney's "Driving U.S.-" tour is his first tour in the 
United States in the past 10 years and the first without his 
wife Linda, who died of cancer in .1998. The tour com
prised a mix of new songs from the Driving Rain album 
as well as older classic McCartney songs from the Wutgs 
and the Beatles days. 

Though the Beatles broke up in 1969, McCartney's un
paralleled su~ as a solo artist could be credited. to the 
uncanny popularity of the Beatles in tho '60s. 

I 

With the death of George Harrison and the 1980 assa:;,
sination of John Lennon, McCartney and drummer Ringo 
Starr remain the sole survivors of the group whose musi
cal inspiration began a dramatic change in the history of 
rock 'n' roll. 

McCartney was scheduled to be among one of several 
guests to receive the prestigious achievement award at 
the annual Kennedy Center Honors for 2002. Due to per
sonal reasons, McCartney turned down the offer and Paul 
Simon from Simon and Garfunkel took bis place. 

The "Driving U.S." concert DVD and 2-CD live set 
released after the tour both peaked at No. 1 in sales for 
their respective categories. 

Though McCartney has a huge dollar lead over other 
performers, several older musicians follow closely be
hind. Cher grossed $67,624,323; Billy Joel and Elton 
John's tl)IU grossed $66,004,441; the Dave Matthews 
Band pulled in $52,770,626; and Neil Diamond's "Three 
Chord Opera" tour grossed $52,304,482. 

The Eagles, Rolling Stones, Acrosmitb and Bruce 
Springstein also. wen, on the Top 10 list. 
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News/Features 

Unfairly executed men 
subject of folk songs 
By CARIA B. GARZA 
Staff Reporter 

Folk singers Charlie King and Karen Brandow have 
left their mark on College of the Mainland students and 
faculty once again. For the past 20 years. at the invitation 
of COM history Professor Larry Smith, King has been 
educating COM about the struggles our country has been 
going through. 

Brandow began perfonning with King three.years ago, 
and together the two SCem to have a natural presence that 
draws audiences into the 1>1tms of their hands. 

King and Brandow gave three performances Feb. 3 at 
9:30a.m., 11 a.m. and 7:15 p.m. Their9:30a.m. projected 
setup was simple: four microphones and two guitars, with 
visuals of photographs from the early 20th century and 
drawings done in the mid-20th century. 

King's vintage, white guitar case was beside him dur
ing part of the performance. On it were two stick.ea that 
read, "Execution stops a beating heart" and "An injury to 
Juan is an injury to Al." The execution sticker reflected · 
the topic of the 9:30 a.m. perfonnance, "Remembering 
Nicola Sacco and Bartolemeo Vanzetti." King and 
Brandow told the men's story in song and word. 

Like many immigrants that come to the United States, 
Sacco and Vanzetti, both from Italy, wanted a better fu
ture. Sacco moved to Boston in April 1908 when he was 
17 years old. Vanzetti moved to Plymouth in 1913. 

The two workers who had become friends were arrested 
in 1921. They thought that they were being arrested for 
being radicals, having been war resisters, labor organiz
ers and anarchists in the United States, but the crime that 
they would later be executed for was robbery and mur
der. The two were blocks away from the crime-two 
guards killed and money stolen~when it took place. 

They were arrested under questionable circumstances 
and had no idea that the procedure was unlawful because 
they did not have a lawyer. 

In court they were locked in two steel cages as if they 
were "wild beasts," Brandow proclaimed. During the trial, 
the prosecutor spoke only of their radicalism with little 
mention Of the crime that they were being tried for. After 
five 0hours of deliberation, the jury returned with. a first
degree murder conyiction. U oder Massachusetts law, they 
were sent to the electric chair. 

In 1925 a Portuguese man confessed to taking part in 
the crime, claiming that Vanzetti and Sacco had nothing 
to do with it. He asked for a fair trial, but the Massachu
setts governor denied bis request. Vanzetti's sister led dem
onstrations, letting the state know that the two men were 
being treated unfairly due to their ethnicity and radical 
beliefs. Her efforts were in vain. 

During Sacco's walk to his death, he said, "Long live 
anarchy .... " He was executed at 12:19 a.m. 

Vanzetti appeared to be calm. He shook hands with the 
guard and the man who would cue the other man to flip 
the switch for the electric chair. "I wish to tell you that I 
am innocent and did not commit this crime ... , " said 
Vanzetti before his death at 12:26 a.m. 

Toe two were in prison for seven years before their 
deaths on Aug. 23, 1928. This year marks the 75th anni
versary of their execution. 

King and Brandow began telling the men's story about 
two years ago. It struck a keen interest in King because 
he grew up where the crime took place and had never 
heard of it until 25 years ago. 

This year King and Brandow went to Plymout~ and 
asked to present this story at their local library, but they 
were turned down. Tue library personnel said that they 
were only having patriotic themes this year. Although this 
story is not well-known in the United States, it is in Italy. 
There are statues and memorials for Vanzetti and Sacco 
in Italy. yet there is nothing in Plymouth. 

King and Brandow revealed many of the above~en
tioned details in a question and answer period . 

Showing off the new patient-monitoring system donated to COM's nunlng program by ex-student Michael 
Peterson (on· left) are (from left) students Undsey Rider and Jeanette Stephens. Shown behind the monitor 11 Tim 
Berry, Aramark/ Service Master Clinical Equipment Services operational manager. To his left are atudenta Nancy 
Campise and Erica Flowers. (Photo courtesy of Gina Castro) 

Nursing students receive patient-monitoring device 
College of the Mainland's Nursing Team recently re

ceived state-of-the-art electronic patient monitoring equip
ment for use in the ndrsing program's Critical Care Skills 
Lab, according to a press release from COM's Office of 
Public Information. "The addition of this equipment will 
greatly benefit COM's nursing students," explained Dr. 
Gay Reeves, director of the associate degree nursing pro-

gram. Mike Peterson, a COM alumnus said," I wanted to 
give something back to COM as an expression of my ap
preciation of COM's contribution to my education and 
success." Under the direction of a nursing instructor, the 
students are given clinical opportunities to provide care 
to critically ill patients, which allows them to experience 
hands-on patient care in the critical care setting. 

St. Patrick's life, legends shrouded in mystery 
By J.USTIN KINLEY 
Slaff Reporter 

Hopefully on March 17 you won't forget to wear some
thing green because, of course, March 17 is St. Patrick's 
Day and you might get pinched if you don't. Observing 
St. Patrick's Day is a tradition that the Irish have celebrated 
for more than l,000 years in honor of St. Patrick, one of 
Christianity's most widely known figures, though much 
of his life is shrouded in mystery. 

Many of the stories traditionally associated with St. 
Patrick, like the famous ~ccount of him banishing all of 
the snakes from Ireland, are not true. They are the prod
uct of hundreds of years of exaggerated storytelling. 

What is known about St. Patrick is that he was born in 
Britain to wealthy parents near the end of the fourth cen
tury, and is believed to have died on March 17, around 
A.D. 460. 

Although his father was a Christian deacon, it has J;,een 
suggested that his father took on the role because of tax 
incentives, and there is no evidence that the family was a 
particularly religious one. 

At the age of 16, Patrick was taken prisoner by a group 
of Irish raiders who were attacking his falflily's est<),te. 

These raiders transported him to Irel/lnd where he spent 
more th'an six years in captivity although there is some 
dispute over where in Ireland this captivity took place. It 
is known that he worked as a shepherd which kept him 
outdoors and away from people. Constantly lonely and 
afraid. he turned to his religion for solace, becoming a 
devout ChriStian. 

After more than six years as a prisone~, Patrick escaped. 
According to his writings, a voice he believed to be the 

• 
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voice of God spoke to him in a dream telling him it was 
lime to leave Ireland. Patrick then walked nearly 200 miles 
to reach the Irish coast. After escaping to Britain, he re
ported experiencing a second revelation. This time it was 
an angel in a dream telling him to return to Ireland as a 
missionary. After this Patrick began religious training. 
studying for more than 15 years. 

After his ordination, Patrick was sent to Ireland with 
two missions, one being to minister to Christians already 
livill& in Ireland, and the other to begin converting the-
Irish. 

Being familiar with the Irish language and culture, 
Patrick decided to incorporate traditional Irish rituals into 
his les.50ns of Christianity instead of attempting to eradi
cate native beliefs. He used bonfires to_ celebrate Easter 
since the-Irish were used to honoring their gods with fire. 
He also superimposed the sun, a powerful Irish symbol, 
Onto the Christian cross creating what is now called the 
Celtic cross. This made the veneration of the symbol seem 
more natural to the Irish. 
· On St. Patrick's Day, which falls duririg the Christian 
season of Lent, Irisli families traditionally attend church 
in the morning and celebrate in the afternoon. Lenten pro
hibitions against the consumption of meat are waived and 
people dance, drink and feast on the traditional meal of 
Irish bacon and cabbage. 

Today St. Patrick's Day is celebrated by people of all 
backgrounds in the United States, Canada and Australia. 
Even though North America is home to the largest pro
ductions, such as parades, St. Patrick's Day has been cel
ebrated in other countries far from Ireland, including Ja
pa~. Singapore and Russia. In modem-day Ireland, St. 
Patrick's Day has traditionally been a religious holiday. 

• 
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Jazz fest celebrates 
Black History Month 
ByTARALAND 
Staff Reporter 

In honor of Black History month the College of the 
Mainland Multi-Culture Team presented an "All That Jazz 
and Soul Food Fest," Feb. 6 in the Student Center during 
College Hour, 12:30-1:30 p.m. 

TIilie Henson kicked off the fest by asking the crowd to 
join her while she sang the Negro national anthem, "Lift 
Every Voice." · 

Following the anthem Kristin Myers gave the audience 
a short history of jazz. 

"The Multi-Culture Team's goal is to educate the stu
dents on the campus about different heritages," Myers said. 
She told the audience about the various musical influences 
that contributed to the development of jazz, such as min
strel music, the blues and ragtime. si..spoke of the im
portance of the Dixieland Jazz Band, which got the jazz 
world really moving by making recordings that were 
widely distributed. 

Arthur Nghiem, Student Government College Senate 
representative, then introduced the Pat Willfams Quartet, 
which consists of Patrick Williams on trumpet, Jerry 
Johnson on bass, Lester Grant on drums and Marsha 
Frazier on piano. 

"The Pat Williams Quartet has been performing in and 
out of the southeast Texas area for more then 20 years," 
Nghiem explained. The quartet provided jazz entertain-

late.COM. F-n 2083, Pllae ' 

The Pat WIiiiama Quartet aeta the mood for the "All that Jazz and Soul Food Fest" on Feb. 6. The COM llultlcuHu .... 
Team organized the festivities In honor of Black Hlatory Month. The Student Center buzzed with the sound ot 
Jazz music•• the crowd was treated to various soul tooc:I dlahea. WIiiiams has accompanied such artists u B.B. 
King and Stevla Wonder. (Photo by Tara Land) 

ment at the grand opening of the Moody Gardens Hotel 
and the opening of the aquarium in Moody Gardens in 
Galveston as well as many other places. Williams, who 
also plays the fluegelhom, has accompanied such artists 
as B.B. King, Stevie Wonder, Jackie Wilson, Jerry But
ler, Red Foxx, Sammy Davis Jr. and Nancy Wilson. Pres
ently he conducts the only jazz Mass at Holy Rosary 
Catholic Church in Galveston and is the music instructor 
at Oppe Elementary School in Galveston. 

After their introduction the quartet began to play a va-

riety of music. Johnson played the upright bass and the 
electric bass, Williams played the trumpet, tambourine 

· and sang. They played "My Funky Valentine" in honor of 
Valentine's Day. 

After the performance Multi-Culture Team member 
Beverly Mitchell presented each of the four members of 
the group with a certificate of appreciation. 

A soul food feast followed the concert and featured 
greens, peas, rice, chicken, meatballs, fruit and apricot 
cobbler. 

Artist views borders as artificial, sometimes limiting 
Continued from Page 8 ----------
purpose is not readily apparent.· 

Another painting titled "Her Objects" is an enigmatic 
image, seemingly out of context. A se~ted girl, holding 
what appears to be a toilet plunger, is juxtaposed against 
a "dog" apparently looking on while it's clutching the ceil
ing directly above her. Kelley said the dog could repre
sent the proverbial fly on the wall. But what the fly is 
watching is apparently open to interpretation. 

Interpretation is an important part of.art-both by the 
artist as well as the public. 

"Father," a painting that was on display, presents what 
seems to some a disturbing image reminiscent of the vam
pire creature from the silent black and white film, 
Nosferatu. However, some did not see the rodent-headed 
figure in the orange pajamas with wbite collar as that vam
pire character. That's OK with Kelley. The vampire crea-

Four dancers from the St. Thomaa Eplacopal School 
band perform for the crowd celebrating Scottish poet 
Robert Burn'• birthday. Tbe celebration was I first at 
COM. (Photo by Daniel K. Lal) 
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ture wasn't her original thought either. She admits some 
people come to her with different impressions of her work 
than she might have originally intended. 

Berger writes that animals were the first subjects in 
painting. "The first painters were hunters whose lives, 
like everybody else's in the tribe, depended upon their 
close knowledge of animals. Yet the act of painting was 
not thC same as the act of hunting." 

Kelley says: "All the different relationships we have to 
animals, from. turning them into cute little caricatures, to 
tell(ing) stories to our children, (to) having pets that we 
love and adore, to causing their extinction, to eating them, 
to treating them cruelly (and) using them in scientific ex
periments, and that we're animals; ... all those things en
ter into it." 

About her views concerning "multiple levels of real
ity," she reminds us that international borders are nonex-

istent from space, in spite of the daily geopolitics; thii.t 
many battles occur at various levels among many crea
tures on land, deep underground, at shore, deep in the 
sea-as well as incl~ding many universes inside our bod
ies. Borders can be viewed as artificial and sometimes 
limiting. 

Perhaps Berger or Kelley would like us to realize mod
em man has become far removed from the original, daily, 
hourly, aerobic, life-death struggle to feed himself. 

Perhaps we've evolved to such a point of dividing our 
labors with aid of technology that our intimate knowl
edge of livestock, has faded away and been replaced by a 
disconnect, a lack of appreciation-and a kind of 
cluelessness as well as a callousness. · 

They would likely agree while "beauty is in the eye of 
the beholder'' some things require more than simply, pas
sively appreciating-or ignoring. 

Bagpipers, drummers, dancers honor Burns 
By DANIEL K. IAI 
Managing Editor 

Students may have felt as if-they were visiting Scot
land Jan. 23 when pipers and drummers dressed in. full 
Scottish attire, all the way down to the kilts, filed into the 
Student Center cafeteria to perform. 

The cafeteria was packed with students, faculty, staff 
and visitors who were treated during College Hour to a 
free lunch and musical entertainment in honor. of ·Scot
tish poet Robert Bums' birthday. 

The event was organized by the College of the Main
land Multi-Culture Team. 

After everyone received a boxed lunch, sponsored by 
COM's Student Activities Board, the entertainment be
gan. 

Faculty members La Veta McGary, Patrick Harris, Mark 
Adams and James Heffel each read a Bums poem of their 
choice to open the celebration. 

After a brief introduction by Michael Cusack, director 
of the 'st. Thomas Episcopal Bagpipers Band & Dancers 
from Houston, the surreal sound of bagpipes soon filled 
the cafeteria as th~ band ~d dancers marched into the 
cafeteria to the tune of a modem Scottish march. The band,, 

• 
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• comprised of 22 pipers and 12 drummers, played the first 
of a long series of Scottish songs. 

After the first few numbers, several band members took 
turns to explain some of the songs and introduced the four 
female dancers who represented the 30-plus dancers who 
~ually accompany the band. The most traditional Scot
tish dance they performed involved dancing around a set 
of four swords. The dance symbolized peace. 

Midway through the program,, the band perfonned a 
medley of classic American songs in tribute to America. 
Some of the songs were "America the Beautiful," 
"Swaney River," "Oh, Susannah" and the Marine Corps 
march. To conclude the program the band performCd 
"Auld Lang Sync," the famous Scottish song written by 
Bums and typically sung at midnight o~ New Year's Eve 
to celebrate the New Year. 

At the end of the program, Maryann Urick, sponsor of 
SAB, thanked the participants and awarded the band and 
faculty participants certificates of appreciation. 

The celebration on Robert Bums' birthday was a first
time event at COM. Bums was a well-known Scottish 
poet who wrote hundreds of poems and songs before his 
death in 1796. Many of his poems have become interna
tional favorites. 
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Campus Life 

The Red Team and Blue Team battle 1t out answering questions about sexuality and transmitted dlsaaaea and 
sexual orientation at the Student Acttvltlae Board-•ponaored Sex Bowl on Feb. 4. Pictured are (from left) Abbey 
Amaro who was helplng run the avant, and membera of the winning Blue Team, Rachel Roberts, president of 
SAB, Jenni Fisher, Jenni Strom and Chelrllyn Berther. (Photo by Tara Land) 

Film reveals spirituality of NFL athletes 
By JASON OLIVER 
Staff Reperter 

The Students for Christ Club held a Super Bowl Party 
on Jan. 23 in honor of the big game. The party also was a 

· gathering of Christian students reaching oul with the Gos
pel. Tara Land, president of SFCC, along with speaker 
Derek Griffin hosted the party which consisted of a 13-
minute video. 

Hot dogs, sodas and chips were offered to the students 
who attended the party. A blessing was said for the food, 
and then the video was shown. h focused on three profes
sional athletes in the NFL who are practicing Christians. 

Daryl Green of the Washington Redskins started a learn
ing center for disabled youths. including Bible study, sci
ence and computer labs. 

Dallas Cowboys' Darren Woodsoa practices a team-first 
attitude and believes in Christianity as guidelines for life. 

The last of these athletes is Aneas Williams of the St. 
Louis Rams, who was injured but recovered and recumed 
to play through his faith in God. Williams spoke of char
acter, integrity and meaning as guidelines for life. 

Griffm, fonner president of SFCC, spoke after the video 
to approximately 20 students. He spoke about the fragile 
longevity of the club because of "lost kids, with no time 
for Christ," and asked the question: "If you only had two 
minutes to Jive, what would you do?" The overwhelming 
response was simply to "pray." 

Griffin also staled that being saved and accepting a plan 
of salvation is vital. 

"If your team had the football and it was fourth and 
goal on the 5-yard line, would you rather have the Lord 

, or Satan on your team?" Griffin used numeI'OU6 sports 
analogies and interacted with many of the Students. He 
apologized on behali of the club if anyone was offended 
by the religious nature of the program. 

The Super Bowl Party finished up with the handing out 
of door prizes including sports magazines, planners, foot
ball cards. daily devotionals and calendars. 

The SFCC meets every Tuesday and Thursday from 
12:30to 1:30p.m. in the Gym, Room P-118.m. Forques• 
tions about lhe club call Tammy Stafford, club sponsor, 
at (409) 938-1211 or toH free 1 (888) 258-8859, Ext. 417. 

Interest growing in 
graphic .arts classes 
By JENNIFER DEMETRIOS 
Slaff Reporter 

The graphic arts pfOgram is growing rapidly at College 
of the Mainland because it has many qualities that stu
dents find attractive. Students are given the opportunity 
to study full-time or part-time toward the degree of their 
choice. The program also offers evening and weekend 
courses to perfect skills and build new ones. 

"In general, the reason I believe the gfapbic arts pro
gram has grown at COM is it encompasses four areas of 
employment: advenisement, Web design. video design and 
multimedia design, which makes this attractive to stu
dents," said Coleen.a Jackson. professor in the graphic arts 
program. "It al:so makes them (the students) more valu
able (to an employer) once they graduate and sets them 
~part from the rest because they have experience in four 
areas of specialty." 

The graph'ic arts program also offers a club for students 
who present an Open House for high school students to 
come see what the graphic arts program is all about. 

"Ms. O'Connor and I recruit local high school students, 
which is helpful in our classes' growth," Jackson said. 
"Also. last year at the Open House we had 300 high school 
students attend.'' 

Students have two courses of study to choose from: an 
associate of applied science degree in applied graphic and 
Web design or a certificate of applied graphic design. 

The degree is a two·year_degree which prepares stu
dents for a career in graphic/Web design. 

The certificate is a one-year diploma that allows stu
dents to gain knowledge about a career in graphic arts. 
The COU™"S in the certificate program can alio apply to 
the associate's degree and is a TASP-exempt program. 
However, if students decide to continue studies for the 
associlte's degree they will have to take the TASP. 

The beginning salary for a Web .designer, multimedia 
specialist, graphic artist. production artist, electronic il
lustrator or marketing specialist is $28,(X)()..$40,000 a ye~. 
Career progression is possible with further education. 

If you _are interested in the graphic arts program or 
about lhc degree plans, contact Jackson al ( 409) 938-1211 
or toll free al 1 (888) 258-8859, Ext. 535. 

Weather forces Welcome Kickoff indoors 

Ann- Haynee alnga a crowd-atlrrlng rendition al 
Aretha Franklln'a "'Natural Woman" at the SAB apon,, 
aond Wok:orne Klckoll held Jan. 30 In the Student 
Center. Attend111 enjoyed free food and prlzN white 

llotenlng to .................... - - -- by 
DJ Derry! Santella. (Photo by UlchHI Nllvarro) 
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By MICHAEL JENKINS 
Staff Reperter 

The College of the Mainland Student Activities Board 
sponsored the Welcome Kickoff and ctllb Day Jan. 30 in 
the Student Center dutjng College Hour. The Kickoff, re
located to the Student Center because of bad weather, had 
a lower turnout than when it is held outdoors. 

SAB members served free hot dogs and drinks to Stu· 
dents. faculty and staff. Representatives of each club set 
up their tables with pamphlets and goodies to promote 
their clubs for students participation. 

The Organization of African American Culture gave 
away free bumper stickers. Students for Christ gave away 
free bottles of bubbles and pens. The SAB gave away 
COM student discount cards and Cinemark calendars that 
contained cbupons. They also polled students asking 
which movie they wanted to view this semester. 

Student Government held a food rating survey giving 
students the option to rate the college cafeteria. Music 
was provided by disc jockey Darryl Santelle who played 
a variety of pop and R&B which included Eminem's hit 
song " Lose Yourself.to The SAB also provided karaoke. 
Annetta Haynes sang "Natural Woman" and "I Can't Make 
You Love Me" by Aretha Franklin. 

Finally SAB gave out door prizes, such as Cinemark. 
movie tickets and dinner and hairstyling coupons. 

• 

• 

• 

For more information about SAB contact Maryann 
Urick, coordinator of Recreational Programs ai:J.d Student 
Activities, at ( 409) 938-1211 or loll free 1 (888) 258-8859, 
Ext. 418. 
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King of folk music 
elicits controversy 
By J~ICA ROBERTSON 
Staff Reporter 

"The first casualty of war is truth. One of the ways to 
kill is censorship," the casually-dressed man told his cap
tive audience. At his side a woman vigorously nodded in 
agreement. The two had a message for the students and 
faculty of College of the Mainland, and the channel they 
used to convey this message was song. 

Folk musicians Charlie King and Karen Brandow held 
, a series of three free concerts on Monday, Feb. 2. The 
second set of the concerts from 11 a.m.-12:20 p.m. fea
tured songs about war and peace. 

King and Brandow included a short question and an
swer session after the hour·long performance. 

While many audience members asked general questions 
about the opinions of the two concerning various politi
cal issues, one visibly disturbed man in the audience asked 
the performers if they liked anything about America. King 
responded that their later set about labor movements in 
the United States was more positive than this collection 
of songs about war. The man continued to argue with King, 
suggesting that the duo learn at least one positive song 
about war. King said that while he understood the man's 
point, he respectfully disagreed and felt that most speak
ers in a public forum only present one side of an issue. 

The debate escalated when the audience.member called 
King and Brandow anti-American. which King refuted 
by naming the positive things in the songs thCy had just 
performed. Other people in the crowd showed their agree
ment with King, who quickly moved to another questioa. 

The cause of the man's anger was a collection of 13 
songs reflecting King and Brandow's liberal views on war. 

Audience me~bers began arriving early although a few 
stragglers came. several songs into the shoW. A mixture 
of 75-100 students and professors filled the Leaming Re
sources Center Auditorium for the midday concert. 

King and Bnndow performed a variety of original com
positions and cover songs. mostly about the high costs of 

~war.The first song about President Bush's eagerness for 
a war in Iraq set the stage for other controversial songs. 

"We just thought we'd jump into the controversy," 
Brandow said, lightening the mood in the audience. 

Subsequent songs dealt with the Sept. 11 attacks on the 
World Trade Center, censorship, the Vietnam War, rec
onciliation in Korea and the situation in Iraq. King and 
J3raodow's music clearly conveyed a message of peace, 

Profeaeor Brad Traylor lnatructa Rocio Valladaro on 
her logo proi- in hla v.ctor Ba- Imaging cla ... 
Valladares' design waa choun by the Galveaton 
County Federal Credit Union tor lhelr MW RV mobile · 
branch. (Photo by UlchNI Navarro) 
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Karen Brandow and Charll• King have been performing together for lhree yeara. King. who ha• performed at 
COM tor 20 yeare, gave a Hrlaa al thrH tree concerta wtth Bra,,_ Feb. 2 In the Leaming Reaourcea Center 
Audltortum. They sang about war and peace, labor and lnjuatlce. (Publicity Photo) 

hope and justice in wartime. 
Audience reaction was mixed throughout the concert. 

Although several audience members clapped enthusias
tically, a select few showed disapproval in their expres
sions. Brandow acknowledged that other viewpoints. 
might exist, and she twice invited the crowd to stay after 
the pedorJDance to discuss and share opinions. 

The rest of the audience questions were mild compared 

to the first man's outburst. Brandow invited the audieDce 
to stay and discuss ideas about war and ADlerica. Many 
stayed to speak to King aud Bpndow. while others pur
chased CDs or songbooks from a table near the exit. 

More information about'the perfonn•rs. including bi
ographies, tour dates, music purchasing details and re
views, cab be found at King's Web site, <http:// 
www.charlieking.org>. 

Recruiting headhunters looking for you 
What do Mainland Medical Center, Tune Warner Cable, 

Department of Human Services and Mary Kay Cosmet
ics have in common? They are just a handful from a long 
list of recruiters who regularly visit College of the Main
land possibly looking for you. 

Find out how to land the job you want, as well as dis
cover various summer job opportunities, Tuesday. Feb. 
25. 12:30 p.m. upstairs in the Student Center in Room 
SC-212. 

The clinic will help you to prepare yourseH for the many 
recruiters who visit Clmpus at various times throughout 
the year. 

Arrive early enough and become one of the first 20 
people to receive a free lunch. The Resume and Job Search 
Clinic is co-SJ)Onsored by Career Services and the Stu
dent Activities Board. 

For more information contact Career Services at ( 409) 
938-1211 or toll free I (888) 258-8859, Ext. 399 or 529. 

Credit union selects graphic artist's design 
By MICHAEL NAVARRO 
Editor Emeritus 

The Galveston County Federal Credit Union chose a 
poster with a logo designed by College of the Mainlatid 
graphic arts student Rocio Valladares as the identity of 
its new RV mobile branch. Valladares ' design is a psy
chedelic poster of an RV centered in a flower. "I was think
ing of Austin Powers when I Created the design," she said. 

The idea for COM students to participate in an actual 
"real world" project came about when Coleena Jackson, 
professor in the graphic arts program, approached the 
credit union about possible work opportunities for the 
program and its students. 

Jackson spoke with Galco marketing director Michelle 
Oshinsky who told her of the project for their new mo
bile branch named the Galco Cruiser. The Galco Cruiser. 
a blue RV with facilities for ATM transactions and a meet
ing area for new members and loan approvals, will be 
driving throughout the community. Galco requested a psy· 
chedelic design to target Generation X. 

Jackson and graphic arts Professor Freda O'Connor de~ 
cided that because the project included a logo that would 
be used at several different sizes, it needed to be a vector
based image. Vector-based images can be shrunk or in· 

creased in size without losing quality because every point 
has a numerical value and does not pixelate, as opposed 
to a pixelated image, such as an Internet photograph. 

Naturally, they gave the task to Brad Traylor's Vector 
Based Imaging class. Upon the class' completion of sev
eral designs, O' Connor presented each of them to 
Oshinsky, who selected Valladares'. • 

Valladares will receive a professjonally printed copy of 
her design for her portfolio. According to Jackson, this 
piece will be an important addition to Valladares' portfo· 
lio because a good portfolio is as equally important as a 
resume to a graphic designer looking for a job. 

The Galco Credit Union also contributed $250 to the 
Graphic Arts Club for the project. The club plans to use 
lhe money toward its May Open House, which showcases 
the work of the entire graphic arts program. 

The club will have to raise additional money to help 
pay the printing cost for advertisement, as well as the cost 
for decorations and displaying the projects. Club mem
bers are looking for sponsors to help offset these expenses. 

For information about the graphic arts program call 
(409) 938-1211 ortoll free at 1 (888) 858-8859, Ext. 531. 

For information about the Open House or sponsoring 
the Open House, contact Jackson or O'Connor at Ext. 535 
and 254. respectively. 
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Dame Edna's humor insults Hispanics 

The witty Dame Edna, a columnist for Vanity Fair, 
took a smack at Latinos in the magazine's February 
issue. 

Dame Edna is the pen name for Australian comedian 
Barry Humphries. Under the "Ask Dame Edna" heading 
a reader asks, "I would very much like to learn a foreign 
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language, preferably French or Italian, but every time I 
mention this, people tell me to learn Spanish instead."· 
They say, "Everyone is going to be speaking Spanish in 
10 years. George W. Bush speaks Spanish." 

Edna's answer was, "Forget Spanish. There's nothing 
in that language worth reading except Don Quixote, and 
a quick listen to the CD, Man of La Mancha will take 
care of that." ~ · 

Humphries goes on to write, "As for everyone 
speaking it, what twaddle! Who speaks it you are really 
desperate to talk lo? The help? Your leaf blower? Study 
F;ench or Gennan, where there are at least a few books 
worth reading." 

The intent of the column was to elicit laughter from 
readers, laughter derived from comedy. Comedy is filled 
with light and humorous words that take a jab at every
thing and anything. 

So, what's the problem? The problem is words in print 
can't convey the nuances of spoken comedy. You can't 
see the facial expressions,-body language or manner in 
which the words are spoken. There's no crowd cheering 
the comedian on as you read. 

This man should have understood this while taking a 
swipe at an entire culture. Then he goes on to 
marginalize people of Spanish descent as well as the 
Spanish language and literature. 

Comedy can't be funny if there's no fun in the 
comedy. Humphries should address Hispanic organiza
tions and encourage open dialogue. The written word is 
powerful, but a spoken apology would serve better. 

• 
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MLK's struggle for 
equality reality now 
By MICHAEL SMITH 
Staff Reporter 

By the end of 1999 the United States looked nothing 
like it did at the beginning of 1901. In those almost 100 
years many great changes happened in technology, eco
nomics, politics and the thoughts, feelings, beliefs and 
values in American culture. 
_ Few people influenced American culture more in the 

last half of the 20th century than Martin Luther King Jr. 
On Jan. 20 people around the country took time off from 

work and school to remember the man who led the Afri
can-American community's struggle to bring an end to 
racial inequality and the inequity of civil rights, and to 
bring that struggle to the forefront of the American psyche. 

College of the Mainland serves as a fitting place to wit
ness firsthand the fruits of King's efforts, philosophy and 
ultimate sacrifice. 

African-American students said they spent the day cel
ebrating King's life and working hard toward making his 
dream a reality. 

Tammy Massey, 30, who is studying to become a spe
cial education teacher, said the educational opportunity 
she has is •due, in large part to King's hard work. "He 
struggled for us to kave freedom." 

Tammy's sister, Rhonda Massey, said the entire Afri
can-American community owes King respect for his brave 
stance against racism and subjugation. 

"He was an important man to all African-American 
people," Rhonda Massey said. "He wanted what was right 
for us. He didn't let anybody run us over." 

Romulun Harris, 18, who wants to be an electrical en~ 
gineer, said he spent the day taking advantage of the privi
leges King fought for. "I spent the day studying and get
ting ahead. If it were not for people like him 1 would not 
be able to do this." 

King studied at Boston College and Harvard Univer
sitY in the 1950s and received his doctorate in systematic 
theology in t 955. 

King was also awarded 20 honorary doctorate degrees 
over the years. 

Aside from serving as co*pastor with his father at 
Ebenezer Baptist Church in Atlanta, Ga., King also served 
as president of the Montgomery Improvement Associa
tion. Additionally, he was founder and president of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference and vice presi
dent of the National Sunday School Baptist Teaching 
Union Congress of the National Baptist Convention. 

Through the 1950s and 1960s King was arrested 30 
times for his involvement in civil rights activities. 

In 1963 King was named "Man of the Year," by Time 
Magazine. In 1964, at the age of 35, he was awarded the 

. Nobel Peace Prize. 
On April 4, 1968, King was shot while standing on the 

Lorraine Motel balcony in Memphis, Tenn. He was in 
Memphis to help lead sanitation workers in a protest 
against low wages and unsanitary working conditions. 

Despite King's ultimate sacrifice, Tammy Massey said 
many African Americans do not take advantage of the 
freedoms and liberties awarded to them through the civil 
rights movement, and many even spend their lives bring
ing others down. 

"We have the opportunity to go to school and get a ca
reer alld people don) take advantage of it," Tammy 
Massey said. "Anything is available to you. You just have 
to want it." 

April 14 last day to drop 
Students who are getting too far behind in class still 

have time to drop.The last day to drop a spring 16-week 
class with the grade of a "W" is April 14. For more infor
mation on "W'' day,contact the Admissions Office at (409) 
938-1211 or toll free at 1 (888) 258-8859, ExL 264 . 

• 
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Runners raise funds 
in walk/run for heart 
By CARLA B. GARZA 
Staff Reporter 

The 22nd Annual Run/Walk for Heart took place Feb. 1 
at College of the Mainland. This event was co-sponsored 
by Mainland Medical Center and COM Recreational Pro
grams. lwo hundred forty-eight people registered for the 
1/4-mile, I-mile, 3-mile"and the 6-mile races. The young
est participant was 2 years old, the oldest was 80. 

The first event, the 1/4 mile walk, took place at 8:15 
a.m. This walk was just for fun for the children 9 years 
old and younger. Certificates were given to all 14 chil
dren and trophies also were awarded to the first place boy 
and girl in the group . 

Intet<:OM, February 2003, Page 11 

The 1-mile and 3-mile races were either walk or run, 
and_a first and second place award was given to the over
all fastest male and female in each of the events. 

A fiTSt place award also was given in each age division 
for the 1-mile walk/run and the 6-mile run. 1\vo awards, 
for first and second place, were given in the 3-mile walk/ 
run for each age division. 

Fourteen children walked In the 1/4-mlle n,ce In the 22nd Annual Run/Walk for HHrt held at C()M Feb. 1. Caleb 
and Elizabeth C-ahall (top left) -n but boy and gl~; the others received cortlflc:atea. Third from loll (top) 
are C.W. Abell, Alexia Mauengale, Mynnda McBride and Joan Mitchiner; (bottom from left) Dytan Maue_n~le, 
Travis Jonu, Tytlona Thomae, Meredith Mitchiner and Andrea Nolasco. Not pictured are Tayk>r Quede, Zachary 
Jones and Justin Kensen (Photo courtesy of John Glowczwskl} 

An award was presented to the team with the most par
ticipants, which was Mainland Medical Center with 130 

people. The center also received the award for the indi~· 
vidual group that raised the most money. The mn raised 

$3,9(N) and Mainland Medial Center will add an additional 
$5,000 to send to the American Hean Association. 

Despite speculations, cause of shuttle explosion still mystery 
Continued from Pagr 1 -----------

Speculation about the cause of the accident began im
mediately after its report. In the wake of 9/11, newscast
ers disctissed and dismissed the possibility of terrorism. 
A second theory by the media was that the piece of foam 
from the fuel tank which fell off and struck the left wing 
during launch caused the disaster. It was reponed that the 
foam bad possibly damaged the tiles allowing in exces
sive heat. Another theory was that the left landing gear 
had deployed early, ·allowing heat to enter the wheel well. 

According to a Feb. 13 press release by the Columbia 
Accident Investigation Board, the tbennal analysis indi-

cated that temperature increases in the left wheel well 
would have required the presence of hot plasma caused 
by reentry. How the plasma entered the wheel area is still 
under investigation. 

The release added that a missing tile would not have 
allowed in enough heat to cause the temperature increases 
'that Columbia experienced in the last minutes of flight. 
Additionally, the board stated that flight data did not in
dicate that the left landing gear had deployed early. 

-A memorial set"Vices-w&S.-held- for the-HkOnauts-at the 
Johnson Space Center on Feb. 4. Attending were family 
members of the crew, thousands of NASA employees and 

Spring 2003 InterCOM staff 

The lnterCOM staff gathers for a picture. Members are (from left) Editor Emeritus Michael Navarro, Michael 
Smith, Murray Getz, Jason Oliver, Managing Editor Daniel K. Lal, Tara Land, Adrian Sherwood, Jeaslca 
Robertson and Michael Jenkins. Not P1cturec:1 are Jennifer Demetrios. Carla B. Garza, Justin Kinley, Pearson 
Lubrano and Adviser Astrid H. Lowery. (Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 
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President George W. Bush. At the emotional ceremony, 
Bush promised the families their loved ones' deaths would 
not be in vain and that the space program would continue. 

The Columbia disaster occurred just four days after the 
Jan. 28 anniversary of the Challenger explosion in 1986 
that claimed the lives of seven astronauts, Gregory Jarvis, 
Christa McAuliffe, Ronald McNair, Ellison Onizuka, 
Judith Risnik, Dick Scobee and Michael Smith. 

The Columbia disaster also took placi five days after 
~the Jan. 2.7 .amliveHal)Lof the.Apollo 1 fire in 1967 .that 
killed Roger Chaffee, Edward White and Gus Grissom, 
one of the original Mercury Seven. 

COM reflects on 
civil rights struggle 
Continued from Page 1 ----------
white. Organizations for and against the civil rights move
ment jockeyed for support from both the courts and un
committed individuals. 

The civil rights movement needed the charismatic Mar
tin Luther King Jr. to capture the minds of the American 
people, but it also needed the countles5: individuals who 
took beatings, jailings and other forms of abuse to cap
ture the hearts of Americans and the world. 

These individuals were attacked with waterhoses, po
lice dogs, tear gas, horses and by the police themselvCs. 
The television news flashed this hostility around the world 
and into the living rooms of millions. 

Fast-forward to 2003 and blacks grace the televjsion 
screen and work at the highest levels of gov.emment. 
These feats would not be possible without the men, 
women and childre~ who fought, bled and died in the 
'50s and '60s. 

To honor Black History Month, College of the Main
land has had two displays in the library. The first show
cased Martin Luther King Jr.; the second, which is still 
on display, features African art. 

An African-American Heritage Luncheon was held at 
COM featuring jazz music by. the Pat Williams Quartet 
on Feb. 6. Multi-Culture.Team members gave presenta
tions at b6th Kohfeldt Elementary school in Texas City 
and La Marq·ue Middle School. 

Both Galilee Baptist and Greater Barboun; Chapel Bap
tist churches had African-American Heritage programs 
on Feb. 16. Multi-Culture team members Alex Pratt, 
Beverly Mitchell, TIilie Henson and James Shippy coor
dinated the presentations and speeches. 
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What's Happening 

COIi Ambassadors (from left) Elzena Reyna, Unique Losh a~d Florella Pacheco are under the direction of Jimmy 
Ramo&, Strategic Enrollment Management Team member. Their duties Include campua tours, calling prospece 
tlve students and assisting In New Student Orientation. (Photo courtesy of Gina Castro) 

Film series to showcase influential movies 
By JASON OLIVER 
Staff Reporter 

Presentations of the "Great Film Series" are being spon
sored by the College of the Mainland Social and Behav
ioral Sciences Team. Dr. Steven Sewell and Rafael 
Naranjo, members of that team, and media specialist 
Walter Kessler, organized a collection of films that re
flect or have an influence on society. 

The first of the films, Lawrence of Arabia, was shown 
Feb. 7, to approximately 30 people in the Leaming Re
source Center Auditorium. The film depicts the efforts 
during World War I of British officer T.E. Lawrence to 
help free the Arab people from Turkish rule. Information 
on Lawrence can be found in the COM Library. 

The next showirlg, directed by Stanley Kubrick, Paths 
of Glory, is set for March 7 at 7 p.m. in the LRC Audito
rium. This movie is an anti-war film set during World 

War I and can be compared to present-day conflicts in the 
Middle East. 

Future films to be shown on the first Friday of each 
month in the LRCAuditorium at 7 p.m. include: Bad Day 
at Black Rock, Dr. Strangelove, Casablanca and Forbid· 
den Planet. 

Currently being planned is a week-long foreign film 
festival. Dr. Sewell and Naranjo and Kessler of the Me
dia Services Team have brought their different back
grounds and resources together to reach out to the com
munity with educational entertainment. With each pre
sentation, an introduction of the film is given to address 
the community and personalize the film. After each pre
sentation, an evaluation fonn is available to suggest films 
that might have been overlooked. 

·· For more infonnation call (409) 938-1211 or toll free 1 
(888) 258-8859, Ext. 117 for Sewell, Ext. 353 for Naranjo, 
or Ext. 449 for Kessler. 

Senate designates March Texas History Month 
By JESSICA ROBEKI'SON 
Staff Reporter 

Rep. John Davis of Harris County authored and filed a 
bill Dec. 16 for the 78th Legislative Session that will offi-

March 17 deadline for 
graduation applications 

Upcoming graduates who are interested in par
ticipating in the gradualion ceremony have until 
March 17 to fill out an application. Applications 
need to be filled out in the Admissions Office lo
cated in the Administration Building. Office hours 
are Monday and Tuesday 8 a.m.-7 p.m. and Wednes
day through Friday 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. 

The ceremony will be held at the Moody Gar
dens Convention Center in Galveston. A speaker 
has not yet been selected. 

For more infonnation call the Admissions Office 
at (409) 938-1211 or toll free at I (888) 258-8859, 
Ext. 264. 

dally designate March as Texas Histo'ry Month. The bill 
states lhat Texans who helped shape the history of the 
state will be honored in appropriat~ celebrations and ac
tivities in public schools and other places throughout the 
month. The primary goal of this bill is to promote knowl
edge of and inlerest in Texas history. 

"For people who have lived here for generations or who 
moved here last week, Texan is a unique moniker and an 
honor that we voluntarily take upon ourselves," writes 
Charlie Yates, director of the Texian Legacy Association. 

Supporters of House Bill 294 hope to have the House 
and Senate versions of the bill passed in time for March 
to be the first designated Texas History Month. If the act 
does not receive the necessary votes to take immediate 
effect, it will pass Sept. 1. 

The establishment of the first "Republic of Texas" 
March 29, 1813, the Battle of the Alamo March 6, 1836, 
and the birthday of Sam Houston March 2 are just a few 
major events in the month. 

The legislative staff have analyz~d the bill and assured 
the community that no cost to state government will be 
incurred once it has passed. This effort can be supported 
with calls, e-mails, or letters to state representatiyes en· 
couraging them to vote affirmatively. 

• 
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People Speak Out 
By laterCOM Editor - Staff 

On Jan. '1:1, 1967,Apollo I caught fire, aad duee 
astronauts were lost. 

On Jan. 18, 1986, the Challenger cxplOiUlll 
claimed the lives of seven nfole astronauts. 

On Feb. 1, the Columbia exploded during IKD

try. claiming the lives of ,even more ulroBautS. 
I.a light of the recent Columbia sbuttle ""Plosion. 

fore!COM asked: "Should the United Stares eon
tinue space exploration being well • ....,, of the 1 

cootly loss in lives and money? Why m why DOI?" 

MidlolhMulre: 
Yes. because tber•'• a 
lot_ QUI - to.,.. 
~,ai,d-,...a,cb 
tobedone. 

RlckGftriql 
Abtoluwy. That's the 
ia.t place !aft to~, 
We,sllould lllilw:'w'hllt 
Wij : lia:Ye to advaaee, 
mankind. 

RidlardGaNia: 
Yos,J think ifs 1mpot, 
tant to see wbat•s 9\lt --

.._,........., _ 
I think we sbo,lldll't . 
otop. Next time there 
might ru,t be an aed
denl, aad they .... flll
ish whot they-

Je ltrTa eU: Emilio Vep: 
;Yo$, ~=• the aslrO- Their families would 
,11a1115~tl1tlfspace.ex• Wllllt theul .to COIIIUIII<>, 
ploiatlon iihould con-- .· iii in l!IOlllOQ' of those 
lioue. loot;we$hcluld COlllulue 

spaai~ 

, Elzeaa Reyna: 
l would say yes, Ah 
though. they .lo$l lives, 
that ill a risk of explora
tion. 

-Brown: 
Yes. America is like a 
stronghold. We have to 
stay$lfOllg, 

-

.. 
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Shuttle explosion 
claims crew of 7 
By MICHAEL NAVARRO 
Editor Emeritus 

The nation mourned the loss of seven more astronauts 
on Feb. 1 when the space shuttle Columbia disintegrated 
in the East Texas sky while carrying the seven-member 
STS-107 crew. 

On board the shuttle were 45-year-old shuttle com
mander Rick Husband, 41-year-old pilot Willy McCool, 
41-year-old flight engineer Kalpana Chawla, 43.year-old 
mission specialist Michael Anderson, 41-year-old payload 
commander Laurel Clark, 46-year-old mission specialist 
David Brown and 48-year-old payload specialist Han 
Ramon, the first Israeli astronaut. 

Columbia, which was the first space shuttle, was on its 
28th mis.sion and the 113th mission of the shuttle pro
gram. It weighed 178,000 pounds which was too heavy 
to reach the International Space Station. It was last refur
bished in 1999. 

The shuttle was tr.i.veling at a speed of more than 12,000 
mph, more than 18 times the speed of sound and at an 
altitude of more than 200,000 feet, when according to 
NASA's STS-107 status Web page, at 7:52:20 a.m., the 
"Left Main Gear Brake Line Temp D in the left wheel 
well showed an off.nominal temperature rise of two de
grees per mlnute ... This was followed by two more off
nominal temperature rises in brake line Temp A and Temp 
C seconds later. Data loss occurred in several of the left 
hydraulic system elevons one second later. 

At 7:54 a.m. increased drag on the left side of the shuttle 
was indicated and flight control systems began to com
pensate. Then the main landing gear left outboard wheel 
temperature ~nsor went off-line along with the left up
per and lower wing skin temp sensors. In the next. two 

COM Ubrarlan TIiiie Henson talks to children at Texas 
City's Kohfeldt Elementary School about Black His
tory Month on Feb. &.(Photo courtesy of Gina Castro) 
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TIPA Award-winner 

Presid&nt George W. Bush speaks 11 the Columbia memorial seNice held Feb. 4 at the Johnson Space Center as 
NASA Director Sean O'Keefe bows his head. (Photo courtesy of NASA) 

minutes, the System 2 left hand AFT brake switch valve 
return temp began to increase 14 degrees per second. Then 
the main landing gear left hand outboard and inboard tire 
pressure 1 and 2 and wheel temperature went off-line. 

At 7:59 a.m. NASA Mission Control lost all data and 
voice contact with the shuttle and crew after an acknowl
edgment that the tire pressure sensor caused an onboard 
alert. NASA immediately declared an emergency.At noon, 
NASA declared the Columbia and its seven-member crew 

lost. The shuttle was only 16 minutes away from landing 
at the Kennedy Space Center at Cape Canaveral, Fla. 

Residents of Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana reported 
hearing a loud bang, feeling their houses shaking and see
ing flames in the sky at the time the Columbia exploded. 
The long streaks caused by the explosion could be seen 
miles away. Debris was strewn across Nacogdoches, Tyler 
and other East Texas cities as well as Louisiana. 

See Despite Page 11 

Black History Month celebrates progress 
By ADRIAN If. SHERWOOD 
Staff Reporter 

February, officially known as Black History Month, is 
a time for Americans of all backgrounds to celebrate the 
accomplishments of African Americans. 

The period from approximately 1955 to 1968 is viewed 
as the modem phase of a general social mqvement, moie 
commonly known as the civil rights movement. These 
years are an indelible part of Black History. 

In her book Civil Rights, The 1960s Freedom Struggle, 
Rhoda Blumberg captures a time in African-American his
tory that should never be forgotten. She recaptures the 
passion of the time when she quotes the following power
ful words Martin Luther King Jr. spoke in 1964: 

"Nonviolent direct action seeks to create fiUCh a crisis 
and foster such a tension that a community which has con
stantly refused to negotiate is forced to confront the is
sue. It seeks to so dramatize the issue that it can no longer 
be ignored. Any law that uplifts human personality is just. 
Any law that degrades human personality is unjust." 

King's words reflect a tumultuous time in American his
tory. Thousands of blacks, most of them not well- known, 
became martyrs. 

Many whites supported the black movement as well. 

' 

According to Blumberg, Viola Liuzzo was shot in the head 
because she was a white woman helping black marchers 
in Alabama. Violence or the threat of violence was the 
primacy method used to preserve the status quo; that is, 
blacks were second-class citizens. This racist ideology 
and r3tionale was supported by state governments and 
challenged by the federal government. 

Battle lines were drawn on various areas inclutling the 
right to vote, equal justice, quality education, integration, 
freedom from violence and segregation in public facili
ties and transportation. The 1954 Supreme Court ruling 
(Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka, Kan.) declared 
segregation in public schools to be inherently unequal and 
mandated desegregation. This ruling was seen as a turn
ing point in the civil rights movement. 

A single-mindedness gripped the black community and 
African Americans set forth to push civil rights to the cen
ter of American politics and put a stranglehold on the 
American psyche. 

The arrest of Rosa Parks in December 1955 sparked 
the Montgomery Bus Boycott that lasted a little more than 
a year. This boycott became a driving force behind a move
ment that proliferated into a national campaign which 
tapped into the emotions of young and old, black and 

See COM Page II 
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What's Happening 

Two couples contemplate the value of their friendship when one couple is going through an impending divorce 
in the play, Dinner with Friends. DlnMr Is directed by Jack Westin and stars (from left) James Coate, Carolyn 
Spencer Ortiz, Jacki· Bynum and Rod Todd .. The play runs through April 13 at the COM Arena Theatre Thursdays
Fridays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 p.m. (Photo courtesy of COM theater department) 

Dinner with Friends to run through April 13 
By MURRAY GETZ 
Staff Repomr 

As the lights come up on the first act of the current 
College of the Mainland Arena Theatre production of Din
ner With Friends, we see a heartbroken Beth (played by 
Ciirolyn Spencer Ortiz) crying her eyes out bemoaning 
the fact that she and husband Tom have broken up. This 
news shocks and amazes her dinner hosts who have been 
friends with the couple for many yean.. 

The scene is set in Gabe and Karen's kitchen on a win
ter evening in Connecticut, and it's here that Beth's mari
tal problems seem to overwhelm her hosts' concern for 
their friend's impending divorce. 

The problem is whom to support, the distraught Beth, 
or Tom (played by James Coate), who is leaving Beth for 
another woman. 

Director Jack Westin makes the most out of playwright 
Donald ·Margulies 2001 Pulitzer Prize-Winning play. 

Westin 's directorial touch is evident as he bas his actors 
saying their lines and playing their characters with be
lievable conviction. It's not hard to see just how a situa
tion like this could easily cause both concern and friction 
for Tom and Beth, and their friends, Gabe and Karen 
(played by Rod Todd and Jacki Bynum). The question is 
what happens to their long-existing friendship? 

Mention must be made of scenery and lighting designer 
Thom Guthrie's set that makes the action now easily in 
the kitchen, bedroom and living room, without any need 
for a break in the action on stage to change sets. 

Though the play is well-acted, effectively presented, 1 
hope we'll see more up-beat, happy theatrical offerings in 
the future, featuring more of our drama students, instead 
of the off-campus players. 

Dinner with Friends will run Thursdays-Saturdays at 8 
p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 p.m. thrm1gh April 13 .. For in
formation and reservations call the box offic.e at (409) 948-
9522 or toll free, (888) 258-8859, Ext. 345. 
•' 

COM to celebrate Cinco de Mayo with festival 
By MICHAEL NAVARRO 
Editor Emeritus 

College of th,e Mainland will celebrate its 30th annual 
Cinco de Mayo Festival with three days of activities fea
turing a parade, folkloric dance troups, mariachis, his-
torical exhibits and the program "Pancho Villa and the 
MexlCan Revolution-The Texas City Connection." 

Cinco de Mayo (May 5) is the celebration of Mexico's 
1862 defeat of French troops in the Battle of Puebla al the 
Loretto Fort in Puebla, Mexico. According to COM his
tory professor, Dr. Manuel Urbina IL founder of the COM 
celebration, France was invading Mexico to collect debts. 

The Battle of Puebla was not the final victory in that 
war, but it was the battle that boosted morale. 

The Student Activities Board and COM Amigos will 

sponsor a student fiesta kicking off the celebration on May 
1 during College Hour. Free food and refreshments will 
be served and festive music wilJ play. 

A Cinco de Mayo parade will run from the Showboat 
Theatre· in downtOwn Texas City to the Rotary Pavilion 
in Nessler Park Saturday, May 3, from 9 to 11 a.m. The 
Fiesta del Barrio will follow the parade from noon to 4 
p.m. Two folkloric dance groups and mariachis will pro
vide entertainment. Several refreshment booths and cul
tural displays also will be on hand. 

The Cinco de Mayo celebration will continue Sunday, 

May 4, at COM with the free program about Pancho Villa 
and the revolution's connection to Texas City. From 5:30 
to 6:45 p.m., the largest collection of authentic Mexican 
Revolution paper money outside of thC Bank. of Mexico 
will be on display in the COM library, while the Mariachis 
Los Gallitos pedorm for the 20th consecutive year in the 
Learning Resources Center breezeway. 

The final portion of the program will continue in the 
LRC Auditorium from 7 to 9:30 p.m. It will begin with 
singing the U.S. and Mexican national anthems. Follow
ing the anthems, the Mariachis Los Gallitos and folkloric 
dancers will pedonn, while three screens will show slides 
of pictures talc.en during the revolution. 

Albert Garcia will show images and speak about his 
father, Trinidad Garcia, who rode with Pancho Villa dur
ing the Mexican RevolutioJ? and later moved to Texas City. 

Following Garcia will be a video interview of Teodoro 
Garcia, another fighter in the Mexican Revolution who 
later moved to Texas City and died in 1999 at the al:',e of 
110. However, unlike Trinidad Garcia, who is no relation, 
Teodoro fought against Villa in the army known as the 
Federales run by Mexican Dictator Pprfiria Diaz. Follow
ing the Teodoro Garcia interview will be a video inter
view with two women who were married to Pancho Villa. 

The final presentation will be a speech by keynote 
speaker Ambassador Eduardo lbarrola Nicolin, Consulate 
General of Mexico in Houston. 

• 
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TIPA Award-winner 

A STUDENT PUBLICATION AT COLLEGE OF THE MAINLAND TEXAS CITY, TEXAS 

Due to state funding cuts for 2003-2004, President 
- ._.,. "-•-for and was granted an 
--In tuition and In some 1Ns by the COM.Board 
of T....-. llarch 24. (Photo by Jessica Robertson) 

Board votes to increase tuition 
By CARIA 8. GARZA 
Staff Repomr 

Rumor .turned to reality when the C.Ollege of the Main
land Board of Trustees voted to increase both tuition and 
some fees during their regularly scheduled meeting Mon
day, March 24. 

The tuition increase will be $5 per credit hour for in
district students and $15 per credit hour for out-of-district 
students. This means that in-district students taking a full 
load, 12 credit hours, will pay an additional $60. Out-of
district students, who take 12 credit hours will pay an ad
ditional $180. 

To maintain the high standards that COM has established, 
a tuition and a fee increase are necessary due to state fund
ing cuts for the 2003-2004 year. 

COM president, Dr. Homer "Butch" Hayes, . said in an 
interview about the tuition increase:"The basic reason for 
the·need to raise tuition was due lo the fact our resources 
from other sources were being reduced, and we wanted to 
make sure we could continue to offer our . same services. 
The state is reducing the budget by 12 percent for next 
year and we anticipate some problems." 

Individual fees will increase for private music instruc-

tion, science classes, nursing classes and 1°:ternet classes. 
Fees assessed to all students, such as bailding use fees 
will not increase. Although students may be unhappy with 
the increase, COM tuition is-still the low.est in the area. 

COM is not the only community college raising tu
ition and fees. Alvin Community College will have a $4 
increase per credit hour with lab fees included in the in
crease. Galveston College will have an $11 increase per 
credit hour and the San Jacinto college iystem will have 
an increase that will become effective Summer I. A price 
has not yet been set. El Paso Community College is rais
ing tuition.$28 per credit hour. 

The University of Houston-Clear Lake also will raise 
tuition, but the dollar amount has not been released. 

In other business, Self-Study Director Kathye Bergin 
gave an overview of the visit by the, Southern Associa
tion of Colleges and Schools April 14-1 ~. The purpose 
is to grant the ~liege reaccreditatiol'f. 

Also Board member Nick Stepchinski said additional 
handicapped pa~ing spaces will be created to accom
modate van accessible/wheelchair-bound users, one in 
each of the parking lots. 

In addition President Hayes announced the retirement 
see Board Page 6 

Nominees named for outstanding Teacher of Year 
ByTARALAND 
Staff Repomr 

College of the Mainland has many outstanding teach
ers who put compassion., enthusiasm and creativity into 

their cl~. 
Io 1981, COM decided to give an Outstanding Teacher 

of the Year award. lo 1982, biology Professor Emmeline 
Dodd began having students select the nominees. 

This year on Feb. 27, yellow boxes for ballots were 
placed in 15 locations around campus. Students ·submit
ted ballots to nominate the teacher who has influenced 

their education the most. Balloting ended March 7. 
Five teachers with the highest number of ballol5 were 

selected as the nominees: Ellen Johnson, Cosmetology 
Team; Alice Watford, Social and Behavioral Sciences 
Team; Freda O'Connor, Visual and Performing Arts Team; 
Paul Boyd, Visual and Performing Arts Team; and Dr. Nd 
Dikeocha, Science Team. Johnson, Watford and O'Connor 
were among the five finalists last year. 

Johnson stated," As educators, our greatest reward is to 
have a positive impact on the lives of our ~tudcnts." 

Watford, who has been teaching at COM since 1990, 
said" It's a gl'eat honor paid to a teacher because it is from 

Saddam's complexity points to his past 
By JASON OLIVER 
Staff Repomr 

President George W. Bush issued an ultimatum to 
Saddam Hussein March 17 which stated, "Saddam 
Hussein and his sons must leave Iraq within 48 hours. 
The security qf the world requires disarming Saddam 
Hussein now." 

Although Saddam is hailed as a great leader by niany 
of the Iraqi people,. he is known as the '"Butcher of 
Baghdad" because of the millions of people he has mas
sacred in bis-rise to power. lo an attempt to better under
stand the complexity of such an individual, a glimpse into 
Saddam's past might answer some of the many questions 
that surround the self-elected president of Iraq. 

Saddam was born in Al-Awja, a tiny village outside the 
larger town of Tikrit. His mother, Subha Hussein, at
t~mpted suicide while pregnant with the future dictator. 

On April 28, 1937, Saddam (meaning one who con-

• 

fronts) was born. He spent thC first four years of his life 
with his uncle, Khairallah Tulfah, a rabid natic_malis.t who 
joined a Nazi revolt again:.t British forc!es. The revolt was 
crushed, and Khairallah was jailed. Saddam was forced to 
return to a hateful mother who had recently married 
Ibrahim Hassan, "the liar."The new stepfather often abused 
and beat Saddam. Tired of the beatings, Saddam ran away 
at 10 to be with his recently released uncle, Khairallah. At 
this tender age, Saddam owned his own gun and had al
ready killed his first victim. Very involved in politics and 
extremely nationalistic, Saddam joined' the Baath Party 
when he turned 19. 

lo 1958, King Faisel, the ruler of Iraq stflce 1920, was 
murdered and Bagh<!ad was sent into chaos. Prime Minis
ter General Abdul-Karim Qassem assumed control. Soon 
Baath Party enforcer Saddam Hussein was chosen to as
sassinate the new leader in broad daylight. The assassina
tion, a failure, was highly dramatized for Iraqi television. 

See Saddam's Page 6 
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my students." 

O'Connor, a graphic art:. professor, said, .. I am thrilled 
and delighted about being nominated." 

Boyd, a music professor at COM for seven years, said 
"I'm thrilled and honored." 

Dr. Dikeocha, who has been teaching at COM for the 
past two seniesters, said it was "very cool" that his stu
dents 11,Pminated him. 

It only takes one nomination to get into the running, 
hut the five teachers with the most nominations become 
the finalists. 

See Winning Page 7 

Saddam Hussein 
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Oaxaca trip offers summer getaway 
By MICHAEL NAVARRO 
Editor Emeritus 

Want to spend the summer in an exotic destination? 
Want to enjoy a clear, blue beach while you're there? Do 
you want to get college credit for all that? The Social and 
Behavioral Sciences Team and Continuing E:ducation are 
offering their third annual Summer Study Abroad Pro
gram in Oaxaca, Mexico. 

The program is hosted by Spanish language Professor 
Rafael Naranjo. a Oaxaca native, who first brought this 
program to COM three years ago. 

Participants will have the opportunity to study Span
ish at the University of Oaxaca Language Center along 
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with students from several other colleges. such as 
Moorehouse in Atlanta and Humbolt in California. 

The program runs four weeks from July 12 to A1lg. 9. 
Participants can choose from three study options. Option 
t runs the full four weeks and costs $1,675. Option 2 runs 
July 12-July 26. Option 3 runs from Jqly 26-Aug. 9. 

Option 2 and 3 each cost $1,375. Participants may reg
ister to receive credit for one Spanish class (Spanish 1411, 
1412, 2311 or 2312) per two-week option. 

This year the number of participants will increase from 
18-20 students to 20-25 students. According to Naranjo, 
the program is open to credit and non-credit students as 
_well_ as members of the community, They will be placed 
in Mexican hoµseholds where they wiU share experiences 
as an extended member of the family. 

Non-credit students who have participated in the pro- · 
gram have been diverse in age. race and gender as well as 
in their careers. NASA engineers, Exxon workers and ac
countants also have participated in the program. 

The purpose of the program is immersion. Naranjo be
lieves that a language can only be learned if the person is 
totally immersed in it. He also wants his students to see 
how Mexican students learn English. "I want my student 
to see a new reality," Naranjo said. "I want them to see 
the sights and smell the scents of Oaxaca." 

For those afraid of being stuck in a foreign country and 
not knowing the language, Naranjo said not to worry. He 
said be will always be available to help break any lan
guage or cultural barriers. An evaluation before the trip 
will determine what classes students will take. 

Aside from attending the Language Center, students will 
keep a journal of their experiences detailing the sights and 
sounds of Oaxaca. Naranjo got the idea of having his stu
dents write a journal after l'Cading the journal of Oliver 
Sacks, the author of Awakenings, who wrote of his expe
riences observing fems in Oaxaca. 

Aside from studying. participants of the program will 
enjoy the night life of Oaxaca. Thcy will be able to go to 
the various dance clubs, see the abundance of live music 
and dine at a large collection of restaurants. · 

Visits to the Puerto Escondido beach and Zapoteca Na
tive American archeological sites also are planned. 

Naranjo emphasized: "If you know anything, you 
qualify for the program. If you know nothing. you still 
qualify." · 

For more information about the study abroad program, 
or to obtain an application; contact Naranjo at ( 409) 938-
1211, or toll-free at 1 (888) 858-8859, Ext. 353. 
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Growing concerns 
surrffllnd war in Iraq 

With all the hype about supporting the war in Iraq, not 
enough people have questioned why we are there. 

Too often when we question our leaders about a war, 
we are fed propaganda that this is a "just war'' with a 
"just cause." The ideas of a just war and a just cause 
appear to be interwoven when actually they are two 
separate ideas. The direct result of not fully understand
ing what a just war or a just cause is leads to a poorly 
informed and misguided people. 

Many people who support the "shock and awe" 
campaign the Bush administration has launched OIL Iraq, 
do so because they feel it is unpatriotic not to support 
our leaders and our commander-in-chief. Perhaps it is 
our responsibility to question whether this war will 
ultimately benefit the Iraqi people. · 

We are told Saddam Hussein is a bloodthirsty dictator. 
Television news shows do their best to show how evil 
and heartless he is. His crimes against humanity speak 
for themselves. But are we trying to stop him for his 
heinous crimes or for political and financial gain? 
Where does the truth lie? 

We must ask: "Where does the truth lie?" and not be 
afraid to find the answers. It is not about beiog patriotic 
or unpatriotic, nor is it about supporting war with Iraq. It 
is about our constitutional right to question---our right to 
question whether we 're seeking the best possible 
solution for Iraq, for the world and for the United States. 

We do not live under a dictatorship, so we can 
question our leaders. We can speak out. 

If Saddam Hussein is such a big threat to the United 
States, why didn't we take him out the first time we 
went to Iraq in 1991? Was Desert Storm just a military/ 
political flexing of our muscles, showing Iraq and the 
world the power of the United States? Then our govern
ment told us that Desert Storm was fought to get 
Saddam and his regime out of Kuwait. We did, but we 
also gained substantial oil profits in the Middle East. 

These facts compel us to question the reasons for 
attacking Iraq now and in 1991. What about Panama, 
Grenada or Nicaragua? What business did we have other 
than financial gain? Is that why we 8.re in Iraq? 

Most importantly in this war with Iraq, why was the 
U.N. Security Council reluctant to join the United States 
in an attack. on Iraq? Why have our allies not given the 
United States the military aid Bush has called for? Sure, 
Spain and other allies are sending medical supplies and 
doctors, but there is a great reluctance for most of our 
allies to send fighting troops to Iraq. Why is that? Why 
did President Bu~h and his advisers Rractically have to 
bribe other nations with absolution of debt or co
ownership of foreign markets to jo~n our fight? Perhaps 
the world sees what we are blind to, or perhaps the 
world is tired of the United States bullying other 
countries into giving us what '!"e want. 

As cit~ens, we do have a duty to support our troops in 
combat, bu~ at the same time we do not have to blindly 
·support our leaders. 

As Sen. Thomas Daschle, democraiic minority leader, 
said, "It's a sad day when the president of the United 
States fails so miserably in diplomacy," so that warfare 
is the only way to solve a potential problem. 

Bush says he wants to end terrorism. As an American 
l 'm worried that if we do not listen to nations protesting 
our warfare. we are in violation of human rights, and our 
actions will produce the exact opposite of what we want. 
It will not end terro~sm; it will proliferate it. 

• 
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Three COM teams 
win at Sports Day 
By JASON OLIVER 
Staff Reporter 

Despite beautiful weather, the Gulf Coast Intercolle
giate Sports Day held on March 20 experienced a low 
turnout. The event took place at San Jacinto Central. 

COM's softball team and both the men's and women'S 
3-on-3 ba"sketball teams won second place. 

The softball team, led by Chris Barkmann. included 
Jeneva Sawyer, Michael Harris, Jared Dotson, Scott 
Payne, Byron Hambrick, Abby Amaro, Jenni Fisher, 
Donald Kemmerling, Isabel Tello and Blake Ferril. 

The men's 3-on-3 basketball team consisted of Mike 
Gogle, DetriC Dotson and Deric Griffin. The women's 3-
on-3 team members wereAyeshia Thomas, Tiffany Hilton 
and Aurora Rodriguez. 

COM students also participated in 8-ball and volley
ball. Events such as tennis. racquetball, golf and table ten
nis lacked enough COM students to participate. 

Aidee Salinas, My Nguyen, Renee Morris, Henry 
Haynes, Jesse Dodd and Chris Gibson made up the COM 
volleyball team. and COM student Chris Stanton com
peted in 8-ball, but neither placed. 

Although these students did not place in their respec
tive events, they should be commended and congratulated 
for representing COM. said Maryann Urick, Recreational 
Programs and Student Activities coordinator. · 

In addition to COM, the following colleges participated 
in SJX)rts Day: North Harris, Brazosport, Lee, San Jacinto 
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The COM softball team won sec~,nd placed in the Gul1 Coast Intercollegiate Sports Day. Pictured are (front from 
left) Jared Dotson, Abbey Amaro, Jenni Fisher, Isabel Tello, Donald Kemmerling, and (back from left) Blake 
Ferrell, Scott Payne, Jeneva Sawyer~ Chria Barkmann, Michael Harris and Byron Hambrick. COM representatives 
also placed second In 3-0n-3 basketball, both men's and women's divisions. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Central. San Jacinto North. San Jacinto South, Kingwood 
and Wharton. 

For more information, please contact Urick at (409) 
938-1211 or toll-free 1 (888) 258-8859, Ext. 418. 

Self-exams, education focus of breast cancer awareness seminar 
By JESSICA ROBERTSON 
Stall Reporter 

Nearly 40 women of different ages and backgrounds 
gathered in the Technical/Vocational Building auditorium 
~arch 2~ for a common purpose--to ~ain awareness and 
mformation about breast cancer. , 

The presentation was organized by College of the Main
land Professor Marilynn Kish-Molina and led by Joyce 
Singleton and Dana Bjarnason,J>oth registered nurses in 
the area. Singleton represented the "Che~k It Out" pro
gram, a breast cancer awareness service for junior and 
senior high school girls, and Defeat Breast Cancer Inc .• a 
group that provides free mammograms and follow-up care 
for uninsured women in Galveston County. 

Bjarnason, a member of the Texas Nurses Association. 
District 6, welcomed the audience by saying breast can
cer is .. something we all need to know more aboui." 

The two women provided this information with a slide 
show, including facts about the anatomy of the breast, 
how to do self-examinations and different kinds of lumps. 

Singleton urged the women to be aware of what their 
breasts feel and look like on a normal basis so that they 
can recognize when something is wrong. She told the au
dience that most normaf changes in the appearance of 
breasts occur during puberty, menstrual cycles. pregnancy, 
menopause and weight gain or loss. She also spoke about 
benign(noncancerous) and malignant (cancerous) lumps 
and the importance of early detection. Bjarnason illus
trated this point by comparing the size of a lump found 
by a woman who does a monthly breast self-examination 
or BSE to a dime. A woman who only does occasional 
BSEs would have a lump the size of a quarter, and a 
woman who never does BSEs would have a lump the size 
of a Mardi Gras doubloon. 

Bjarnason explained that women up to the age of 20 
should primarily practice BSEs for awareness, and women 
over 20 should regularly pedorm BSEs to find lumps, 
since the likelihoocl of cancer increases with age. She also 
advised women to begin annual mamm'?graphies at 40. 
Bjamason then listed some of the risks of'breast cancer, 
such as being female. having previous personal or famil
ial breast or ovarian cancer history, being overweight and 
having a first pregnancy after age 34. She cautioned, how-
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ever, that 75 percent of women with the disease have no 
risk fac;;tors. Audience members were surprised to learn 
that 183,000 new cases of breast ~;:-tkvelop each year 
in the United States. and 44,000 of those die each year. 
Bjamason further explained that this disease, which will 
affect one in eight women in a lifetime, is the second lead
ing cause of cancer deaths. 

A video made by the American Cancer Society about 
BSE and early detection followed. Several women of vari
ous ages and breast sizes demonstrated in the video how 
to do a BSE, and the commentator described the practice 
as "a habit every woman should develop-starting now." 

After the video, Singleton -asked how many women in 
the audience regularly practiced BSE. Less than half raised 
their hands. Next, she posed another question to put the 
situation into perspective. "How many of you know some
one. with breast cancer?" Nearly every woman in the room 
raised her hand. 

The next portion of the presentation was devoted to 
breast cancer survivors and their stories. 

Tonya Ketchum. a survivor of nearly 10 ye:vs. moved 
some audience members to tears w~th her painful tale. Al
though breast cancer didn't run in her family, Ketchum 
jokingly said thatshe "was the lucky one who got it." She 
clarified that she did indeed feel luckf for having an ex
perience that allowed her to open her eyes and cherish 
life. Ketchum found her lump during a routine BSE, but 
three doctors told her nothing was wrong with her. She 

insisted that something was not right with her body, and 
after a biopsy, her greatest fear was realized. 

KetChum spoke of the pain not only of cancer and che
motherapy but also of her mastectomy. She called the ex
perience incredibly difficult and emotionally straining. 

"You're riding this big rol,lercoaster, and you think 
you're never going to get to the end of it-but you do," 
she said. "I'm so glad to be here to tell you all this story 
and to see my son grow up." 

After Ketchum's moving presentation, Singleton told 
her own story of survival. Like Ketchum, she said that 
the experience opened her eyes to life. "You wake up ev
ery day and think you're not going to be here next year," 
she said. "It was a crazy time." 

Singleton also found a new sense of awareness about 
her body after discovering the cancer. She told the crowd 
she learned to be vigilant and take better care of herself. 

The third story came from CO~ student Aggie 
Bougeouis. Her experience with breast cancer was un
usual, as she discovered the cancer after seeing herder
matologist about a rash on one nfpple. The rash ended up 
being a form of Paget's disease, a rare type of breast can
cer that usually attacks women in their 50s. She said it is 
important to be knowledgeable about women's health is
sues and admitted that she never thought she could get 
breast cancer from what seemed to be a rash. 

For more infonnation on breast cancer, visit the Ameri
can Cancer Society'~ Web site: <http://www.cancer.org>. 

Winning teacher to be announced April 25 
continued from Page 1 ----------

To make sure that every teacher has a fair chance to be 
a finalist, three are teachers who have a total of more than 
50 students a semester, and two are teachers with classes 
totaling fewer than 50 students a semester. 

After the five finalist are chosen, the Outstanding 
Teacher of the Year Committee, made up of five students, 
is selected. This year's student committee consists of 
Unique Losh, Theresa Kotrla, Paulo Castillo, Carla 
Ainsworth.~os Jaramillo and Tracey Ayala. Music Pro
fess.or James Heffel, last year's Outstanding Teacher, is 
the faculty coordinator. The winner of the previous year 

• 
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becomes the coordinator the next year. · 
The student committee randomly evaluates each 

nominee's teaching using an evaluation form and gets 
feedback from the students in that class regarding all 
aspects of the teacher and .. his or her teaching. The 
committee then considers all factors and tallies up 
the number of points each teacher accumulated, with 
the highest becoming the outstanding teacher. 

Heffel said the winner will be announced at the 
April 25 Employee Recognition Reception. The Out
standing Teacher of the Year will be revealed in the 
May issue of InterCOM . 
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Campus Life 

Bridget Mahoney, COM pharmacy technician program coordinator, pauses for a photo as she explains the auc• 
c.eu of the pharmacy program. The 2002 clan had a 100 percent pass rate on the national exam. The succeu of 
the program has been growing since it began In tall 2001. Mahoney expects the pharmacy technician program to 
continue rapid progress in years to come. (Photo by Michael Navarro) 

Pharmacy technician program success story 
By MICHAEL JENKINS 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland began a pharmacy technician 
program in fall 2001. The goal is to prepare students to 
work in hospital. retail and home care phannacy settings. 

Students who enter COM's 10 1/2 month pharmacy 
program receive a certifica~e upon completion. At the 
moment credits earned in the program are transferable as 
electives to a four-year college or university. However, in 
the future students will be able to transfer the credits re
ceived at COM and at other junior colleges, said Bridget 
Mahoney. COM Phannacy technician coordinator. 

On Jan. 1, 2000, the Texas State Board of Pharmacy 
passed a law stating that all pharmacy technicians in Texas 
will have to the pass the pharmacy Technician Certifica:.• 
tion Test in order to work in a pharmacy departments, 
Mahoney said. 

Pharmacy technician programs across the nation are 
working on accreditation, Mahoney said. Right now the 
program does not have to be accredited. but by 2004 it 
will have to be. 

The program increased from 21 to 84 students. with 
the original 21 landingjobs after completing the program. 

The program equips students with the skills they need 
to perform in pharmacy departments, where they will be 
able to accept prescriptions and refill requests, process 
sales and assist phannacists in preparing and filling pre
scriptions. 

Mahoney said that the first group of students who took 

the test in 2002 had a "100 percent pass rate on the na
tional exam." She said she expects this year's stud_ents to 
have the same success. 

The program consists of lectures, labs and internship 
training, and is designed to prepare students for the na
tional certification exam, which is given three times a year: 
March, July and November. Usually the exams are given 
at University of Houston. This year, however, the exam 
will be given at Reliant Stadium. 

The general requirement for the pharmacy technician _ 
program at COM is the completion of 11 courses, among 
them Introduction to Pharmacy, Pharmaceutical Math
ematics I and Community Pharmacy Practice. 

Students can fulfill the intemshijp for the phamlacy pro
gram at hospitals, such as Mainland Medical Center or 
the University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston. 
Students also can fulfill internship requirements at sur
rounding area retail pharmacies such as Walgreens. 

Several pharmacists from around the area teach in 
COM's program. They are Paul Danford, Lisa Homburg. 
Amy Beyer and Bruce Bjerk.Ii. 

This semester there are three group of students. One 
tested March 29, the second wilf test in July and the third 
group will test in November. 

Mahoney is a registered pharmacist licensed in Texas 
and is a graduate of University of Houston College of 
Pharmacy. She worked as a pharmacist in the feild for 20 
years before coming to COM to head up the pharmacy 
technician program. Mahoney said she loves to teach and 
finds it very rewarding. 

Board meetings open to public participation 
Continued from P- 1 
of Mel Sills of the Math Team and Dr. Henry D. Pope, 
vice president of College and Financial Services. A re
ception has already been held for Sills; another one is 
planned for Dr. Pope. 

On March 31, the board made ihe decision to have two 
unopposed members, Ralph Holm and Stepchinski, auto
matically elected for the following school year. COM 
saves$16,500 by not going through the election process. 

The Board meets every fourth Monday of each month 
at 12:30 p.m. in theAdministrationBuilding Board Room 
at COM. The meetings are open to the public and stu-

dents, faculty, staff and other citizens are welcome to make 
comments during the allotted slot on the agenda. 

The agenda for the meeting is displayed several days 
before on the glass doors closest to the board room in the 
Administration Building. This benefits students ::.:tend
ing COM by allowing them to know prior to the meeting 
what is going to be discussed: If students have questions 
or comments on one of the sbbjects, they can attend the 
meeting and have their questions answered. 

The Board does consider comments in voting on cam
pus changes. The Board's decisions Ultimately benefit ev
eryone. The next hoard meeting will be held April 21. 

• 
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Saddam's rise to top 
reflects inhumanity 
Continued from Page 1 
Saddam managed to escape to Cairo in 1960 where he 
attended the Cairo School of Law. 

General Qassem was murdered in 1963; and Saddam 
returned to Baghdad to reemerge as a distinguished mem
ber of the Baath Party Regime. He married his cousin, 
Sajida, daughter of his mentor and uncle Khairallah. Even
tually the Baath Party was forced out of power and plans 
for another assassination were underway. Once again, the 
assassination failed and Saddam was betrayed; as a re
sult, be was jailed for two years in Iraq. While, i!Ilpris~ 
oned, Saddam read many books oil the Mafia, Stalin and 
Hitler. He kept his alliances in prison by smuggling mes
sages in his newborn babies' diapers. 

One of Saddam's most important allies was Ahmed 
Hassan al Bakr. In 1966, with the help of sympathetic 
guards, Saddam escaped prison and assumCd the position 
of hatchet man of the regime, known as Mu Ca Barat. 
Bakr wa.s, the leader, but Saddam was a stem voice lurk
ing in the shadows.'Only three months into power, a pub
lic execution of 13 Iraqi Jews was held to celebrate the 
leadership of the regime. 

To finance the great leap of development for Ifaq that 
Saddam and Bakr desperately wanted, Saddam national
ized the Iraqi Petroleum Company, which is now respon
sible for 15 percent of the world's oil. Saddam also nego
tiated a friendship agreement and anns deal with what 
was then the Soviet Union. Bakt, suffering from poor 
health, resigned and Saddam assumed control. 

Saddam's first action was to hold a meeting, in which 
he instructed an informant to read off the names of many 
high profile people. Conspirators were removed one by 
one and jailed, and a film of the event was widely tele
vised throughout Iraq. Saddam killed an estimated 1,000 
people a month for resisting.his authority. Finally in 1979 
be anointed himself president of Iraq. 

In 1980 Saddam declared war on Iran, which turned 
into a long, bloody trench war. Iraqi forces became weak
ened and Saddam was forced to offer a cease-fire. Sug
gestions for Saddam to step down in order to gain the 
cease-fire came from his health minister. Saddam thanked 
him and had him arrested, only to return him to a .dis
traught wife, chopped into little pieces. It wasn't until 1988 
and a half million casualties later, that Iran accepted the 
cease-fire. With the cease-fire accepted, Saddam claimed 
victory. He then constructed a monument for Baghdad in 
1989 containing swords from dead Iraqi soldiers and hel
mets from dead Israelis. 

Wilh the horrific war just culminated, Saddam began 
to look to Kuwait for money to fund his regime. Despite 
promises to the U.S. ambassador to stay out of Kuwait, in 
August 1990 Saddam invaded and took over the small 
country. The United Nations and former President George 
Bush issued Saddam a deadline of Jan. 1, 1991, to with
draw from Kuwait. Saddam ignored all demands and Op
eration Desert Stonn was launched. Not prepared for mas
sive warfare, Saddam soon fled, but not before setting 
many of Kuwait's oil fields on fire. Although seemingly 
cornered, Saddam slipped into hiding and the United Na
tions and Bush decided not to pursue him or his regime. 

Since then Saddam has ignored or interfered with nu
merous treaties and inspections. ln a recent interview with 
Dan Rather, Saddam stated that if Iraq had been defeated 
in the Gulf War, the·n why would President Bush be fight
ing this war now? 

In his address to the nation on March 17 Bush said, "In 
one year or five years, the power of Iraq to inflict harm 
on all free nations would be multiplied many times over." 
... Saddam an.cl his terrorist allies could choose the moment 
of deadly conflict when they are strongest.'' Perhaps the 
best answer can be found on the British Broadcasting 
Corp. Web site, as given by the U.S. Department of State: 
"We want to see Iraq return as a respected and prosperous 
mem~er of the international community, and as evidence 
shows, this is unlikely to happen as long as Saddam 
Hussein is in power.'' 

• 

Journalists' eyes, ears 
provide society's glue 

It has been said there are at least two sides to every 
story and "all's fair in love and war." And while 
necessity may be the mother of invention and "desperate 
people do desperate things," we seem blind to reality 
and forget the wisdom in these and other sayings. 

If "the first casualty of war is truth," and "might does 
not make right," how in these times does a society such 
as ours provide its people with accurate, truthful, timely 
reporting of events at home as well as abroad? 

How do we balance safety and security_with indepen
dence and fr~edom of thought and speech? Or with the 
freedom to travel and associate or conduct business? 
With great difficulty, or not at all some might say. 

While man has evolved with the aid of technology to 
seemingly real-time appreciation of events, it is the 
printed word that serves as mankind's foundation. 
Without the printed word modem societies could not 
exist. 

While "a chain is only as strong as its weakest link," 
and "the pen is mightier than the sword," "ignorance is. 
bliss"-and "those who are ignorant of history are · 
doomed to repeat it." 
· We share in the responsibility to be infonned citizens, 
yet a day is only 24 hours long. Enter the "reporter" or 
journalist. A reporter is someone, who functions as the 
eyes and ears of the "reader'' or of the public. 

Journalists are an 'important component in the 
gathering, dissemination and in some cases interpreta
tion of events that affect society. 

Indeed, just about every aspect of our lives--our 
~ducational institutions, libraries, bookstores, the 
Int!met, Hollywood, NASA, the Pentagon and Capitol 
Hill, as well as our work and homelife-depend on the 
power of the printed word, the ability to translate 
thoughts into action, to transfonn old thoughts into new 
ideas and ultimately share them with others. 

Journalists, both print and electronic, serve as part of 
the "glue" that holds society together. 
- People who wish to serve as journalists (teachers, 

reseU.rchers, entertainers and elected leade~) should 
possess certain characteristics. It makes sense that these 
people who compose a publication that encompasses the 
"universe" on a daily or monthly basis, be equipped to 
both understand as well as explain the world to their 
fellow man. Reporters need to be able to make clear the 
events of our world to anyone who reads their work. 

Begiuse of these considerations. people who aspire to 
be journalists should be able to work under deadlines. 
They should be able to accept and give constructive 
criticism, as well as be able to work and deal with all 
types of people, which neces:;itates maintaining an open 
mind, as well as- a steadfastness and resolve. They 
should strive not to get their feelings hurt or leave others 
with the impression they are "easy marks" or pushovers. 

Wordsmiths not only deal with abstract thoughts, they 
translate such thoughts onto paper and into conversa
tion. Th~y also need to keep the middle road between 
self-assertion and humility. 

Those who aspire to be journalists may find ·that 
sometimes the most difficult challenge is not dealing 
with abstract thought but relating to others too abstractly 
and forgetting not everyone comes to the table equipped 
with the same set of experiences. 

A microphone, camera, podium and notepad are no 
license to impose one's views on others. And while we 
have to know when to "go with the flow," it's also 
important to keep in mind that it's not necessarily what 
we say that gets us into trouble, but sometimes how we 
say it. 
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Business Professor Selina Rahman (right), a nattve of Bangladesh, Is flanked by guests from Indonesia and 
Bangladesh In their native costumes during the Taste and Tour of Asia Banquet held March 21 In the Student 
Center; food and music from various Asian countries higlightad the event. (Photo by EUaa de la Cerda Jr.) 

Asian _week explores diverse cultures 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Managing Editor and 
JESSICA ROBERTSON 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Multi-Culture Team held 
a week-long celebration to recognize Asian heritage and 
history from March 17-21. The eVent focused mainly on 
South Asia. Asian art, literature and artifacts were dis
played prominently in the library in honor of the event. 

Asian Heritage Week culminated in the Taste and Tour 
of Asia Banquet Program from 6:30-9 p.m. in the Stu
dent Center March 21. The program featured booths high
iighting different Asian countries, cultures and heritages. 
Represented countries were Bangladesh, China, India, In
donesia, Japan, Nepal and Vietnam. 

"Asia is very, very diverse," said business Professor 
Selina Rahman, master of ceremonies for the event. "The 
cultures are all very different. To depict Asia, you have 
to bring several countries to show the variety of it." 

After welcoming the visitors, she urged them to enter 
the buffet line where tables were laden with samplings 
of Asian food, ranging from various rice dishes, egg and 
spring rolls, mi goreng (fried noodles), nasi goreng (fried 
rice), vegetable medleys and desserts such as fortune 
cookies, rice pudding and Vietnamese sweet dishes. 

Dr. Homer "Butch" Hayes. president of COM, provided 
opening remarks and also welcomei:l the visitors who 
filled the Student Center. 

Several Asian-American cultural groups. including 
dancers from Nepal. Indonesia, ln~ia and Bangladesh pro-

vided entertainment. Each performance illustrated customs 
and costumes of Asian countries through the actual dances 
as well as the traditional clothing@' the dancers. 

Rahman, along with COM professors Michele 
Betancourt and Dr. Ali Ravan~i'; as well as COM students 
Ryan Chapman and Mhi Pham, organized this event to 
spread awareness of the diversity of Asian countries. 

Pamphlets with additional infonnation on all represented 
countries, a program of events a[!d an evaluation form were 
given to those who "attended. 

A Japanese animated film and discussion of anime (Japa
nese animation) were also part of the week's festivities. 

Betancourt addressed a room filled with eager studen_ts 
and faculty who attended the free showing of Samurai X, 
a Japanese ani.me cartoon. The film was shown in the 
Leaming Resources Cenier, Room L-255, March 18. Free 
pizza was offered to those who attended. 

Betancourt discussed and explained the rapidly rising . 
popularity of Japanese anime in America. Anime is the 
Japanese form of animation which began in the 1960s when 
Japan began making television versions of Japanese com
ics. Unlike America's cartoons, Japanese anime uses 
deeper and more mature themes, including developed 
storylines and aspects of violence, sex, drama and com
edy. Since its creation, anime has achieved a cult follow
ing all over the world through the mainstream acceptance 
and awareness of such animated cartoons ·as Pokemon, 
Dragonball Z, Perfect Blue and Samurai X. 

A display that exemplified Asian culture was on view 
in the COM library throughout the week.. Asian artwork, 
sculptures and jewelry highlighted the exhibit. 

Barbershop (aces adversity with touch of style 
BY JESSICA ROBERTSON 
Staff Reporter 

The room is alive with energy and excitement, as the 
employees debate among themselves and the customers. 
Members of the community feel at home in the small 
shop and readily discus:; any issue1they find worthy. The 
conversation is controversial but llever too heated. 

"You can talk about whoever and whatever, whenever 
you want in the barbershop," the senior barber explains. 

The film Barbershop, starring Jee Cube and Eve, is 
based on this very idea. Cube portrays shop owner Calvin, 
a struggling entrepreneur who wants nothing to do with 
maintaining his family's barbershop. Calvin dreams of 

,what he thinks are bigger and better things for himself, 
his wife and soon-to-be-born child. He sells the business 

on an impulse t.o a ·1oan shark, who plans to tum the bar
bershop into a gentlemen's club. Once he realizes what an 
important piece of history his barbershop is to the neigh
borhood, he goes to extremes to reclaim it. 

The ensemble cast of this movie brings humor as well 
as emotion to the occasionally uneven plot. Although a 
few too many subplots and extraneous characters crowd 
the screen, the message of hope against all odds in Bar
bershop is universal. 

1be idea of finding someplace in the world to belong, 
even a barbershop, is likely to appeal to an audience re
gardless of race, age or gender. 

The Student Activities Board sponsored free screenings 
of the movie on March 27, 28 and 29. Barbershop, which 
is rated PG-13, is currently available for rental at most 
video stores. 
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News/Features 

CounselorLaroy August (left) Instructs Katy Valusek In the Transfer Center located on the second floor of the 
Student Center. The Transfer Center la equipped with valuable Information to aid students seeking information 
on transferring credits and classes to other colleges in Texas and across the United States. · 

Transfer Center is gateway to10future 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Managing Editor 

Mai1y College of the Mainland students are unaware 
of the services the college's Transfer Center offers. 
Whether students are transferring into COM from another 
community college or university or are planning to 
transfer from COM to another college or university, the 
Transfer Center provides valuable information to help 
smooth the transition. 

Three counselors staff the center: Dr. Althea Choates, 
Michele Kettler and Leroy August. Carol Casper serves 
as coordinator of support advisement. 
' "All of our counselors are given the infoITru!tion needed 
to assist any student in transfer efforts," August said. 

"If students want to talk in depth about their majors. 
we encourage appointments, but walk-ins are always wel
come," he said. 

The Transfer Center office is located on the second floor 
of the Student Center and is operated in conjuction with 
the Counseling Center also located on the second floor. 

The Transfer Center is open 8 a.m.-7 p.m. Mondays 
and Tuesdays, and 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesdays-Fridays. 

August explained the center provides valuable infor
mation for students transferring to another college or uni
versity in Texas. It is equipped with course equivalent 
verification sheets which allow students to identify 

courses to take at COM to meet their program's require
ments at a particular university. 

Other sources also are available to keep students on track 
for graduation or for tr~~sfers. U-niversity course equiva
lent lists and transfer advisement sheets are available to 
show students which courses will and will not transfer to 
certain universities. 

The center also works closely with other college and 
university advisement centers across Texas. 

The largest event the Transfer Center plans on campus 
·is an annual College Day which attracts many colleges 
and universities from across Texas. These institutions 
provide in-person infonnation for prospective transfer stu
dents. High school students also are invited to attend the 
event which _is open to the public and is usually held in 
two sessions, a mid-afternoon and an evening session. 

August believes the biggest deterrent students have in 
seeking transfer advisement is the common belief that sev
eral COM courses do not transfer. 

"Students need to be aware that the core curriculum es
tablished by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating 
Board consists of 40 to 42 credit houIS," August explained. 
"The credits from these core classes have been guaranteed 
to be accepted at any university." 

Any student needing advisement in transferring to an
other college should contact August at ( 409) 938-1211 or 
toll free I (888) 258-8859, Ext. 287. 

Odyssey of the Mind still challenging students 
College of the Mainland will host the Odyssey of the 

Mind State Tournament Saturday. April 12. 
COM first opened its doors to this international creative 

problem-solving program in 1995. Since then. more than 
21.000 students, coaches, sponsors and volunteers have 
been guests at COM. 

For the second year in a row, NASA is sponsoring one 
of the problems, "A Scene from Above." The team's 
problem is to design, build and run three small vehicles 
to transport items from an orbit area to an assembly station. 
In addition to this problem, students may compete in many 
different problem areas. 

The Odyssey of the Mind School Progoun fosters cre
ative thinking and problem-solving skills among partici
pating students from kindergarten through college. 

Students solve problems in a vilriety of areas, fr.om 
building mechanical devices, such as spring.driven 
vehicles, ·to giving their own interpretation of literary 
classics, or creating a balsa wood structure that can hold 
the weight of more than a µtousand pounds. Students learn 
lifelong skills such as team work, ev.aluating ideas and, 
making decisions, while developing self-confidence. 

From its beginning at Glassboro State College, New 
Jersey, as the brainchild of Dr. Sam Kicklus, who experi
mented with creative-problem solving activities for his 
industrial design classes, the program has grown into an 
international organization. 

Anyone wanting to know more about Odyssey of the 
Mind or wishing to see the perfonnances is a welcome 
guest on tournament day. 
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Tragedy revisited 
in Challenger loss 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Managing Editor 

Editor '.Y note: This is the second part of the three-part 
series on the three NASA spacecraft disasters. Part I re
viewed the recent Columbia tragedy. Part fl addresses 
the Challenger explosion and Part III will explore the 
Apollo I fire. 

The launch of the Challenger and her seven-passenger 
crew was unlike any previous NASA mission in that 
Christa McAuliffe, a memberoftheSTS51-Lcrew, was 
the first of what was scheduled to be several future 
American teachers to fly in space alongside astronauts. It 
was the 25th mission of the NASA program. 

On Jan. 28, 1986, teachers, students and citizens all over 
the world, as well as friends and family of the crew, 
watched eagerly as the pre-launch countdown started and 
the Challenger began to ascend. Awe quickly turned. into 
fear and confusion when 72 seconds into launch, NASA 
lost contact with the crew and Challenger exploded over 
the Atlantic Ocean. 

Repeatedly, television stations broadcast the final min
utes of the Challenger's flight path as a wave of horror 
and grief engulfed the nation. 

"They slipped the surly bonds of space to touch the 
face of God," President Ronald Reagan said in his address 
to the nation following the disaster. Out of respect for the 
lives lost, the president postponed his State of the Union 
address scheduled for later that day. 

An extensive investigation by an investigative board 
into the cause of the explosion was initiated by President 
Reagan. It targeted the space program and immediately 
halted all plans to continue the program until NASA en
gineers could correct the problem. Neil ArmsL.uog. the 
first astronaut to walk on the moon, was appointed by 
Reagan to be on the board. 

The investigation into the Challenger explosion con
cluded that while traveling at an altitude of 46,000 feet, 
the Challenger was enveloped in an explosive hum due 
to faulty rubber 0-rings used to seal the joints on the 
i:;huttle's solid rocket booster and solid rocket motor to 
ptevent exhaust gases from blowing through and oul of 
the solid rocket booster. The shuttle orbiter, under severe 
dynamic pressure, broke into several large sections 

. emerging from the fireball. The official medical report 
submitted to NASA proposed that the crew cabin did not 
break apart during the explosion and some of the Chal
lenger crew members were alive until the ~rbiter hit the 
ocean at approximately 200 mph. 

The investigation also revealed that Roger Boisjoly, an 
engifleer for Morton Thiokol, the company that designed 
Challenger's solid rocket boosters, knew about the faulty 
0-rings weeks before the launch· and tried to warn Morton 
Thiokol and NASA. 

In a memo uncovered by the investigation, Boisjoly 
wrote: ''It is my honest and very real fear that if we do not 
take immediate action to dedicate a team to solve the prob
lem; ihen we stand in jeopardy of losing a flight" 

Boisjoly testified that his employer and NASA knew 
cold weather would erode the 0-rings which would lead 
to misaligned joints on the solid rocket booster. 

Erosion of the 0-rings had been 1Joted by NASA on 
previous shuttle .missions, but because the rings had not 
failed, officials decided the erosion was an "acceptable" 
flight risk. It was not until after the investigative board 
released its findings to the public thai Morton Thiokol 
and NASA were forced to redesign the solid rocket 
boosters for future missions. 

Since the loss of the Challenger and her crew, there had 
not been another tragedy in the space program until the 
loss of the shuttle Columbia and her crew on Feb. 1. 

The loss of the Challenger marked the second setback 
. of the NASA program following the ill-fated Apollo 1 
fire Jan. 27, 1967. 
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Krause offers a 3-D 
outlook in art exhibit 
By PEARSON WBRANO 
Staff Reporter 

Pennsylvania native. Texas transplant and unconven
tional artist George Krause, gave a glimpse into his world 
of photographic reinvention March 5 in the Fine Arts 
Building at College of the Mainland. 

Krause's considerable number of awards, exhibitions 
and collections were matched by the size of the audience 
(approximately 50) for his slideshow lecture, as well as 
the gallery reception that followed. The works on display 
until April 13 are but a small sample of Krause's work. 

One of the underpinnings of his work can be summed 
up from the cover of one of his pamphlets titled Qui 
Riposa-Alternative Lives. "To tell one story is to guess, 
to assert an absolute, (is) to lie. To tell two stories is prop
erly humble; it reminds us there is an infinity of possibili
ties, all of lhem unknowable;" 

Such is the case in the life of this writer, philosopher, 
recently retired University of Houston art professor-and 
iconoclastic thinker. To understand how he transforms 
conventional, two dimensional (flat) photographs of the 
human face into, as he describes, "spooky" 3-D image
sculptures, is just one side of bis story. 

Referring to other photographers, Krause said, "Usu
ally they put the polaroid emulsion onto another flat piece 
of paper. They see polaroid emulsion transfers, but the 
amazing thing is I don't." He sees people put photo im
ages on glass, a fairly common practice. But Krause's 
wheels are always turning. he's always wanting to ex
periment. h just struck him that there was another way to 
try working with the emulsion, to put the resulting image 
onto a medium other than "another flat piece of paper." 
Hence his 3-D image sculptures. 

To meet Krause one comes to understand and appreci
ate the why. Whenever his mother was angry with him, be 
said, she would tell him that "(he) was ju,t like (his) fa
ther-stubborn. always right ... and that (he) would leave 
home at 16-and be dead at the age of25." 

The bald. bespectacled, energetic 65-year-old joked he 
did leave home at 16 and says he is 5tubborn. The audi-

Ann-, a judge at the evening llanll Gras 
l<araoka party, - up the celebration with 
ber rendition of "'You"re SO Vain." A contest wa1 
also held during College Hour March, 27. 
Students competed tor cash prizes In 
bier- of $5, $10, and $15 . 

(Pho10 by Tara Land) 
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Marte Johnson, an Alvtn Community Coll~e Instructor, explains a photograph taken by George Krause to her 
student Cynthia Slode-Parker after a lectur'e by Krause. The exhibit which runs through Aprll 13 features Krause's 
use of highlighted portraits which make them seem as though the outer limits of the heads have disappeared. 

ence Laughed. 
On his 26th birthday, telling his molQer how relieved 

he was "to have outlived this Krause curse," he said she 
thought fora moment and said, "Actually, he was 27 when 
he died." The audience laughed again. 

Krause said he is half Russian Jew and half Pennsylva
nia Dutch Quaker. Krause took his odd mixture. of expe
riences and carried them over in his approach to the group 
of COM photography students whom he met in their cla~
room following the reception. Attached to the far wall of 
the classroom are more than 40 black and white photos 
taken by approximately nine photography students. 
Krause enthusiastically, with a down-to-earth, soft-spoken 
demeanor, engaged several students who initially were 
reluctant to offer criticism of any kind of their fellow class
mates' work in conversation about their photographs. 

"It's a service to your fellow students to tell them why 
a (piece) doesn't work as opposed to why (it) does," he 
assured everyone. "It's so painful to take criticism," but 

(Photo by Tara Land) 
he added that it's essential for growth. Aside from some 
of his own thought-provoking photos, such as "Black Ve
nus," "Fountain Head," or"Shadow," or the odd landscape 
photo covered model house or "spooky" 3-D photographic 
"sculptures," all ori display in the gallery-Krause shared 
some bits of thought-provoking wisdom as well. 

Krause said that beginning art students should engage 
in, as well as enjoy the process of "copying" or "imitat
ing" famous works which inspire them. He.warned there 
are an overabundance of art/photography schools where 
students revert to imitation alone. He suggests imitatibn 
in {lloderation, and then gradual experimentation. Krause 
added that t.he art field demands experimentation and said 
he had his share of self-doubt, too. "The greater the artist, 
the greater the (self) doubt." 

The light at the end of the tunnel came one day to him 
when, as he put it, "I woke up one morning and I under
stood what I did the night before .... I saw for the first 
time 'Krause' .... " 

Many Easter traditions rooted in pagan celebrations 
By JUSTIN KINLEY 
Staff Reporter 

For Christians, Easter is a time to celebrate the resur
rection of Jesus Christ. However, whenever Easter is men
tioned, most people also think of Easter eggs, chocolate 
rabbits and jelly beans. This is because many customs 
and legends surround the celebration of Easter. The 
original celebrations of Easter were pagan in origin and 
have no ties with Christianity whatsoever. 

The title of "Easter" is believed to have come from the 
Scandinavian "Ostra," and the Teutonic "Ostern" or 
"Eastre." Both were mythological goddesse;> signifying 
spring and fertility. These celebrations coincided with the 
vernal equinox, the time when the sun cro~s the plane 
of the earth's equator making night and day approximately 
the same length around the earth. 

Some traditions associated with the pagan festival still 
survive into the Christian E.aster, such as the Easter rabbit, 
which is a symbol of fertility and the colored eggs, which 
originally were painted with. bright colors to represent 
the sunlight of spring. 

The Christian celebration of Easter actually embodies 
a number of outside religious traditions and influences. 
The Jewish festival of Passover, or Pesach, from which 
the title Pasch, hence the title Paschal Lamb sometimes 
used in reference to Christ, is derived is another Euro
pean name for Easter. 

Early Christians, many of whom were Jewish in origin, 
brought up in the Hebrew tradition, regarded Easter as a 
new feature of the Pas.saver festival. 

In the churches of the East, such as the Greek Orthodox, 
Easter is still observed on the first Sunday following the 

• 
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full moon that occurs on or following the spring vernal 
equinox, which occurs on or around March 21. This has 
made Easter .i. moveable feast in the West and can occur 
as early as March 22, or as late as April 25. 

Easter, which this year is on April 20, falls at the end of 
the Lenten season, a 40-day period that begins on Ash 
Wednesday and ends with Easter. The Lenten.season is a 
season of penitence in preparation of the church's highest 
festival: Easter. Certain churches such as the Roman 
Catholic and the Lutheran abstain from eating meat on 
Fridays during the Lenten season. The last week of Lent 
is Holy Week which begins with the observance of Palm 
Sunday, followed by Holy Thursday (also called Maundy 
Thursday), then Good Friday and finally Easter. 

On Easter Sunday, Christians usually start the day, by 
going to church, or having their Easter egg hunt before 
church. After church they gather with family and friends 
to feast and hide Easter eggs and baskets for children. The 
baskets usually include more Easter eggs, chocolate 
rabbits, and, of course, jelly ~ans. During Easter they are 
ilctually supposed to be called jelly "eggs." 

Many Christians have a tradition of buying new clothes 
for Easter Sunday to wear for church. Some cities had a 
custom of parading in new Easter clothes, New York. City's 
parade on Fifth Avenue being tire most famous. 

The Student A<:tivities Board will bold a Night 
Studenl Aj>prl;ciation Snack Night in the Co&ge 
of the Mainland Matb/Scieuce Buiiding Tuesday, 
April 15, at 5:30-7;30 p.m. Students who attead 
evening- will be served snacks and drinb. 
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News/Features 

CounselorLaroy August (left) Instructs Katy Valusek In the Transfer Center located on the second floor of the 
Student Center. The Transfer Center la equipped with valuable Information to aid students seeking information 
on transferring credits and classes to other colleges in Texas and across the United States. · 

Transfer Center is gateway to10future 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Managing Editor 

Mai1y College of the Mainland students are unaware 
of the services the college's Transfer Center offers. 
Whether students are transferring into COM from another 
community college or university or are planning to 
transfer from COM to another college or university, the 
Transfer Center provides valuable information to help 
smooth the transition. 

Three counselors staff the center: Dr. Althea Choates, 
Michele Kettler and Leroy August. Carol Casper serves 
as coordinator of support advisement. 
' "All of our counselors are given the infoITru!tion needed 
to assist any student in transfer efforts," August said. 

"If students want to talk in depth about their majors. 
we encourage appointments, but walk-ins are always wel
come," he said. 

The Transfer Center office is located on the second floor 
of the Student Center and is operated in conjuction with 
the Counseling Center also located on the second floor. 

The Transfer Center is open 8 a.m.-7 p.m. Mondays 
and Tuesdays, and 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesdays-Fridays. 

August explained the center provides valuable infor
mation for students transferring to another college or uni
versity in Texas. It is equipped with course equivalent 
verification sheets which allow students to identify 

courses to take at COM to meet their program's require
ments at a particular university. 

Other sources also are available to keep students on track 
for graduation or for tr~~sfers. U-niversity course equiva
lent lists and transfer advisement sheets are available to 
show students which courses will and will not transfer to 
certain universities. 

The center also works closely with other college and 
university advisement centers across Texas. 

The largest event the Transfer Center plans on campus 
·is an annual College Day which attracts many colleges 
and universities from across Texas. These institutions 
provide in-person infonnation for prospective transfer stu
dents. High school students also are invited to attend the 
event which _is open to the public and is usually held in 
two sessions, a mid-afternoon and an evening session. 

August believes the biggest deterrent students have in 
seeking transfer advisement is the common belief that sev
eral COM courses do not transfer. 

"Students need to be aware that the core curriculum es
tablished by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating 
Board consists of 40 to 42 credit houIS," August explained. 
"The credits from these core classes have been guaranteed 
to be accepted at any university." 

Any student needing advisement in transferring to an
other college should contact August at ( 409) 938-1211 or 
toll free I (888) 258-8859, Ext. 287. 

Odyssey of the Mind still challenging students 
College of the Mainland will host the Odyssey of the 

Mind State Tournament Saturday. April 12. 
COM first opened its doors to this international creative 

problem-solving program in 1995. Since then. more than 
21.000 students, coaches, sponsors and volunteers have 
been guests at COM. 

For the second year in a row, NASA is sponsoring one 
of the problems, "A Scene from Above." The team's 
problem is to design, build and run three small vehicles 
to transport items from an orbit area to an assembly station. 
In addition to this problem, students may compete in many 
different problem areas. 

The Odyssey of the Mind School Progoun fosters cre
ative thinking and problem-solving skills among partici
pating students from kindergarten through college. 

Students solve problems in a vilriety of areas, fr.om 
building mechanical devices, such as spring.driven 
vehicles, ·to giving their own interpretation of literary 
classics, or creating a balsa wood structure that can hold 
the weight of more than a µtousand pounds. Students learn 
lifelong skills such as team work, ev.aluating ideas and, 
making decisions, while developing self-confidence. 

From its beginning at Glassboro State College, New 
Jersey, as the brainchild of Dr. Sam Kicklus, who experi
mented with creative-problem solving activities for his 
industrial design classes, the program has grown into an 
international organization. 

Anyone wanting to know more about Odyssey of the 
Mind or wishing to see the perfonnances is a welcome 
guest on tournament day. 

I 

• 

Tragedy revisited 
in Challenger loss 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Managing Editor 

Editor '.Y note: This is the second part of the three-part 
series on the three NASA spacecraft disasters. Part I re
viewed the recent Columbia tragedy. Part fl addresses 
the Challenger explosion and Part III will explore the 
Apollo I fire. 

The launch of the Challenger and her seven-passenger 
crew was unlike any previous NASA mission in that 
Christa McAuliffe, a memberoftheSTS51-Lcrew, was 
the first of what was scheduled to be several future 
American teachers to fly in space alongside astronauts. It 
was the 25th mission of the NASA program. 

On Jan. 28, 1986, teachers, students and citizens all over 
the world, as well as friends and family of the crew, 
watched eagerly as the pre-launch countdown started and 
the Challenger began to ascend. Awe quickly turned. into 
fear and confusion when 72 seconds into launch, NASA 
lost contact with the crew and Challenger exploded over 
the Atlantic Ocean. 

Repeatedly, television stations broadcast the final min
utes of the Challenger's flight path as a wave of horror 
and grief engulfed the nation. 

"They slipped the surly bonds of space to touch the 
face of God," President Ronald Reagan said in his address 
to the nation following the disaster. Out of respect for the 
lives lost, the president postponed his State of the Union 
address scheduled for later that day. 

An extensive investigation by an investigative board 
into the cause of the explosion was initiated by President 
Reagan. It targeted the space program and immediately 
halted all plans to continue the program until NASA en
gineers could correct the problem. Neil ArmsL.uog. the 
first astronaut to walk on the moon, was appointed by 
Reagan to be on the board. 

The investigation into the Challenger explosion con
cluded that while traveling at an altitude of 46,000 feet, 
the Challenger was enveloped in an explosive hum due 
to faulty rubber 0-rings used to seal the joints on the 
i:;huttle's solid rocket booster and solid rocket motor to 
ptevent exhaust gases from blowing through and oul of 
the solid rocket booster. The shuttle orbiter, under severe 
dynamic pressure, broke into several large sections 

. emerging from the fireball. The official medical report 
submitted to NASA proposed that the crew cabin did not 
break apart during the explosion and some of the Chal
lenger crew members were alive until the ~rbiter hit the 
ocean at approximately 200 mph. 

The investigation also revealed that Roger Boisjoly, an 
engifleer for Morton Thiokol, the company that designed 
Challenger's solid rocket boosters, knew about the faulty 
0-rings weeks before the launch· and tried to warn Morton 
Thiokol and NASA. 

In a memo uncovered by the investigation, Boisjoly 
wrote: ''It is my honest and very real fear that if we do not 
take immediate action to dedicate a team to solve the prob
lem; ihen we stand in jeopardy of losing a flight" 

Boisjoly testified that his employer and NASA knew 
cold weather would erode the 0-rings which would lead 
to misaligned joints on the solid rocket booster. 

Erosion of the 0-rings had been 1Joted by NASA on 
previous shuttle .missions, but because the rings had not 
failed, officials decided the erosion was an "acceptable" 
flight risk. It was not until after the investigative board 
released its findings to the public thai Morton Thiokol 
and NASA were forced to redesign the solid rocket 
boosters for future missions. 

Since the loss of the Challenger and her crew, there had 
not been another tragedy in the space program until the 
loss of the shuttle Columbia and her crew on Feb. 1. 

The loss of the Challenger marked the second setback 
. of the NASA program following the ill-fated Apollo 1 
fire Jan. 27, 1967. 

• 
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Krause offers a 3-D 
outlook in art exhibit 
By PEARSON WBRANO 
Staff Reporter 

Pennsylvania native. Texas transplant and unconven
tional artist George Krause, gave a glimpse into his world 
of photographic reinvention March 5 in the Fine Arts 
Building at College of the Mainland. 

Krause's considerable number of awards, exhibitions 
and collections were matched by the size of the audience 
(approximately 50) for his slideshow lecture, as well as 
the gallery reception that followed. The works on display 
until April 13 are but a small sample of Krause's work. 

One of the underpinnings of his work can be summed 
up from the cover of one of his pamphlets titled Qui 
Riposa-Alternative Lives. "To tell one story is to guess, 
to assert an absolute, (is) to lie. To tell two stories is prop
erly humble; it reminds us there is an infinity of possibili
ties, all of lhem unknowable;" 

Such is the case in the life of this writer, philosopher, 
recently retired University of Houston art professor-and 
iconoclastic thinker. To understand how he transforms 
conventional, two dimensional (flat) photographs of the 
human face into, as he describes, "spooky" 3-D image
sculptures, is just one side of bis story. 

Referring to other photographers, Krause said, "Usu
ally they put the polaroid emulsion onto another flat piece 
of paper. They see polaroid emulsion transfers, but the 
amazing thing is I don't." He sees people put photo im
ages on glass, a fairly common practice. But Krause's 
wheels are always turning. he's always wanting to ex
periment. h just struck him that there was another way to 
try working with the emulsion, to put the resulting image 
onto a medium other than "another flat piece of paper." 
Hence his 3-D image sculptures. 

To meet Krause one comes to understand and appreci
ate the why. Whenever his mother was angry with him, be 
said, she would tell him that "(he) was ju,t like (his) fa
ther-stubborn. always right ... and that (he) would leave 
home at 16-and be dead at the age of25." 

The bald. bespectacled, energetic 65-year-old joked he 
did leave home at 16 and says he is 5tubborn. The audi-

Ann-, a judge at the evening llanll Gras 
l<araoka party, - up the celebration with 
ber rendition of "'You"re SO Vain." A contest wa1 
also held during College Hour March, 27. 
Students competed tor cash prizes In 
bier- of $5, $10, and $15 . 

(Pho10 by Tara Land) 
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Marte Johnson, an Alvtn Community Coll~e Instructor, explains a photograph taken by George Krause to her 
student Cynthia Slode-Parker after a lectur'e by Krause. The exhibit which runs through Aprll 13 features Krause's 
use of highlighted portraits which make them seem as though the outer limits of the heads have disappeared. 

ence Laughed. 
On his 26th birthday, telling his molQer how relieved 

he was "to have outlived this Krause curse," he said she 
thought fora moment and said, "Actually, he was 27 when 
he died." The audience laughed again. 

Krause said he is half Russian Jew and half Pennsylva
nia Dutch Quaker. Krause took his odd mixture. of expe
riences and carried them over in his approach to the group 
of COM photography students whom he met in their cla~
room following the reception. Attached to the far wall of 
the classroom are more than 40 black and white photos 
taken by approximately nine photography students. 
Krause enthusiastically, with a down-to-earth, soft-spoken 
demeanor, engaged several students who initially were 
reluctant to offer criticism of any kind of their fellow class
mates' work in conversation about their photographs. 

"It's a service to your fellow students to tell them why 
a (piece) doesn't work as opposed to why (it) does," he 
assured everyone. "It's so painful to take criticism," but 

(Photo by Tara Land) 
he added that it's essential for growth. Aside from some 
of his own thought-provoking photos, such as "Black Ve
nus," "Fountain Head," or"Shadow," or the odd landscape 
photo covered model house or "spooky" 3-D photographic 
"sculptures," all ori display in the gallery-Krause shared 
some bits of thought-provoking wisdom as well. 

Krause said that beginning art students should engage 
in, as well as enjoy the process of "copying" or "imitat
ing" famous works which inspire them. He.warned there 
are an overabundance of art/photography schools where 
students revert to imitation alone. He suggests imitatibn 
in {lloderation, and then gradual experimentation. Krause 
added that t.he art field demands experimentation and said 
he had his share of self-doubt, too. "The greater the artist, 
the greater the (self) doubt." 

The light at the end of the tunnel came one day to him 
when, as he put it, "I woke up one morning and I under
stood what I did the night before .... I saw for the first 
time 'Krause' .... " 

Many Easter traditions rooted in pagan celebrations 
By JUSTIN KINLEY 
Staff Reporter 

For Christians, Easter is a time to celebrate the resur
rection of Jesus Christ. However, whenever Easter is men
tioned, most people also think of Easter eggs, chocolate 
rabbits and jelly beans. This is because many customs 
and legends surround the celebration of Easter. The 
original celebrations of Easter were pagan in origin and 
have no ties with Christianity whatsoever. 

The title of "Easter" is believed to have come from the 
Scandinavian "Ostra," and the Teutonic "Ostern" or 
"Eastre." Both were mythological goddesse;> signifying 
spring and fertility. These celebrations coincided with the 
vernal equinox, the time when the sun cro~s the plane 
of the earth's equator making night and day approximately 
the same length around the earth. 

Some traditions associated with the pagan festival still 
survive into the Christian E.aster, such as the Easter rabbit, 
which is a symbol of fertility and the colored eggs, which 
originally were painted with. bright colors to represent 
the sunlight of spring. 

The Christian celebration of Easter actually embodies 
a number of outside religious traditions and influences. 
The Jewish festival of Passover, or Pesach, from which 
the title Pasch, hence the title Paschal Lamb sometimes 
used in reference to Christ, is derived is another Euro
pean name for Easter. 

Early Christians, many of whom were Jewish in origin, 
brought up in the Hebrew tradition, regarded Easter as a 
new feature of the Pas.saver festival. 

In the churches of the East, such as the Greek Orthodox, 
Easter is still observed on the first Sunday following the 

• 
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full moon that occurs on or following the spring vernal 
equinox, which occurs on or around March 21. This has 
made Easter .i. moveable feast in the West and can occur 
as early as March 22, or as late as April 25. 

Easter, which this year is on April 20, falls at the end of 
the Lenten season, a 40-day period that begins on Ash 
Wednesday and ends with Easter. The Lenten.season is a 
season of penitence in preparation of the church's highest 
festival: Easter. Certain churches such as the Roman 
Catholic and the Lutheran abstain from eating meat on 
Fridays during the Lenten season. The last week of Lent 
is Holy Week which begins with the observance of Palm 
Sunday, followed by Holy Thursday (also called Maundy 
Thursday), then Good Friday and finally Easter. 

On Easter Sunday, Christians usually start the day, by 
going to church, or having their Easter egg hunt before 
church. After church they gather with family and friends 
to feast and hide Easter eggs and baskets for children. The 
baskets usually include more Easter eggs, chocolate 
rabbits, and, of course, jelly ~ans. During Easter they are 
ilctually supposed to be called jelly "eggs." 

Many Christians have a tradition of buying new clothes 
for Easter Sunday to wear for church. Some cities had a 
custom of parading in new Easter clothes, New York. City's 
parade on Fifth Avenue being tire most famous. 

The Student A<:tivities Board will bold a Night 
Studenl Aj>prl;ciation Snack Night in the Co&ge 
of the Mainland Matb/Scieuce Buiiding Tuesday, 
April 15, at 5:30-7;30 p.m. Students who attead 
evening- will be served snacks and drinb. 
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Bridget Mahoney, COM pharmacy technician program coordinator, pauses for a photo as she explains the auc• 
c.eu of the pharmacy program. The 2002 clan had a 100 percent pass rate on the national exam. The succeu of 
the program has been growing since it began In tall 2001. Mahoney expects the pharmacy technician program to 
continue rapid progress in years to come. (Photo by Michael Navarro) 

Pharmacy technician program success story 
By MICHAEL JENKINS 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland began a pharmacy technician 
program in fall 2001. The goal is to prepare students to 
work in hospital. retail and home care phannacy settings. 

Students who enter COM's 10 1/2 month pharmacy 
program receive a certifica~e upon completion. At the 
moment credits earned in the program are transferable as 
electives to a four-year college or university. However, in 
the future students will be able to transfer the credits re
ceived at COM and at other junior colleges, said Bridget 
Mahoney. COM Phannacy technician coordinator. 

On Jan. 1, 2000, the Texas State Board of Pharmacy 
passed a law stating that all pharmacy technicians in Texas 
will have to the pass the pharmacy Technician Certifica:.• 
tion Test in order to work in a pharmacy departments, 
Mahoney said. 

Pharmacy technician programs across the nation are 
working on accreditation, Mahoney said. Right now the 
program does not have to be accredited. but by 2004 it 
will have to be. 

The program increased from 21 to 84 students. with 
the original 21 landingjobs after completing the program. 

The program equips students with the skills they need 
to perform in pharmacy departments, where they will be 
able to accept prescriptions and refill requests, process 
sales and assist phannacists in preparing and filling pre
scriptions. 

Mahoney said that the first group of students who took 

the test in 2002 had a "100 percent pass rate on the na
tional exam." She said she expects this year's stud_ents to 
have the same success. 

The program consists of lectures, labs and internship 
training, and is designed to prepare students for the na
tional certification exam, which is given three times a year: 
March, July and November. Usually the exams are given 
at University of Houston. This year, however, the exam 
will be given at Reliant Stadium. 

The general requirement for the pharmacy technician _ 
program at COM is the completion of 11 courses, among 
them Introduction to Pharmacy, Pharmaceutical Math
ematics I and Community Pharmacy Practice. 

Students can fulfill the intemshijp for the phamlacy pro
gram at hospitals, such as Mainland Medical Center or 
the University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston. 
Students also can fulfill internship requirements at sur
rounding area retail pharmacies such as Walgreens. 

Several pharmacists from around the area teach in 
COM's program. They are Paul Danford, Lisa Homburg. 
Amy Beyer and Bruce Bjerk.Ii. 

This semester there are three group of students. One 
tested March 29, the second wilf test in July and the third 
group will test in November. 

Mahoney is a registered pharmacist licensed in Texas 
and is a graduate of University of Houston College of 
Pharmacy. She worked as a pharmacist in the feild for 20 
years before coming to COM to head up the pharmacy 
technician program. Mahoney said she loves to teach and 
finds it very rewarding. 

Board meetings open to public participation 
Continued from P- 1 
of Mel Sills of the Math Team and Dr. Henry D. Pope, 
vice president of College and Financial Services. A re
ception has already been held for Sills; another one is 
planned for Dr. Pope. 

On March 31, the board made ihe decision to have two 
unopposed members, Ralph Holm and Stepchinski, auto
matically elected for the following school year. COM 
saves$16,500 by not going through the election process. 

The Board meets every fourth Monday of each month 
at 12:30 p.m. in theAdministrationBuilding Board Room 
at COM. The meetings are open to the public and stu-

dents, faculty, staff and other citizens are welcome to make 
comments during the allotted slot on the agenda. 

The agenda for the meeting is displayed several days 
before on the glass doors closest to the board room in the 
Administration Building. This benefits students ::.:tend
ing COM by allowing them to know prior to the meeting 
what is going to be discussed: If students have questions 
or comments on one of the sbbjects, they can attend the 
meeting and have their questions answered. 

The Board does consider comments in voting on cam
pus changes. The Board's decisions Ultimately benefit ev
eryone. The next hoard meeting will be held April 21. 

• 
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Saddam's rise to top 
reflects inhumanity 
Continued from Page 1 
Saddam managed to escape to Cairo in 1960 where he 
attended the Cairo School of Law. 

General Qassem was murdered in 1963; and Saddam 
returned to Baghdad to reemerge as a distinguished mem
ber of the Baath Party Regime. He married his cousin, 
Sajida, daughter of his mentor and uncle Khairallah. Even
tually the Baath Party was forced out of power and plans 
for another assassination were underway. Once again, the 
assassination failed and Saddam was betrayed; as a re
sult, be was jailed for two years in Iraq. While, i!Ilpris~ 
oned, Saddam read many books oil the Mafia, Stalin and 
Hitler. He kept his alliances in prison by smuggling mes
sages in his newborn babies' diapers. 

One of Saddam's most important allies was Ahmed 
Hassan al Bakr. In 1966, with the help of sympathetic 
guards, Saddam escaped prison and assumCd the position 
of hatchet man of the regime, known as Mu Ca Barat. 
Bakr wa.s, the leader, but Saddam was a stem voice lurk
ing in the shadows.'Only three months into power, a pub
lic execution of 13 Iraqi Jews was held to celebrate the 
leadership of the regime. 

To finance the great leap of development for Ifaq that 
Saddam and Bakr desperately wanted, Saddam national
ized the Iraqi Petroleum Company, which is now respon
sible for 15 percent of the world's oil. Saddam also nego
tiated a friendship agreement and anns deal with what 
was then the Soviet Union. Bakt, suffering from poor 
health, resigned and Saddam assumed control. 

Saddam's first action was to hold a meeting, in which 
he instructed an informant to read off the names of many 
high profile people. Conspirators were removed one by 
one and jailed, and a film of the event was widely tele
vised throughout Iraq. Saddam killed an estimated 1,000 
people a month for resisting.his authority. Finally in 1979 
be anointed himself president of Iraq. 

In 1980 Saddam declared war on Iran, which turned 
into a long, bloody trench war. Iraqi forces became weak
ened and Saddam was forced to offer a cease-fire. Sug
gestions for Saddam to step down in order to gain the 
cease-fire came from his health minister. Saddam thanked 
him and had him arrested, only to return him to a .dis
traught wife, chopped into little pieces. It wasn't until 1988 
and a half million casualties later, that Iran accepted the 
cease-fire. With the cease-fire accepted, Saddam claimed 
victory. He then constructed a monument for Baghdad in 
1989 containing swords from dead Iraqi soldiers and hel
mets from dead Israelis. 

Wilh the horrific war just culminated, Saddam began 
to look to Kuwait for money to fund his regime. Despite 
promises to the U.S. ambassador to stay out of Kuwait, in 
August 1990 Saddam invaded and took over the small 
country. The United Nations and former President George 
Bush issued Saddam a deadline of Jan. 1, 1991, to with
draw from Kuwait. Saddam ignored all demands and Op
eration Desert Stonn was launched. Not prepared for mas
sive warfare, Saddam soon fled, but not before setting 
many of Kuwait's oil fields on fire. Although seemingly 
cornered, Saddam slipped into hiding and the United Na
tions and Bush decided not to pursue him or his regime. 

Since then Saddam has ignored or interfered with nu
merous treaties and inspections. ln a recent interview with 
Dan Rather, Saddam stated that if Iraq had been defeated 
in the Gulf War, the·n why would President Bush be fight
ing this war now? 

In his address to the nation on March 17 Bush said, "In 
one year or five years, the power of Iraq to inflict harm 
on all free nations would be multiplied many times over." 
... Saddam an.cl his terrorist allies could choose the moment 
of deadly conflict when they are strongest.'' Perhaps the 
best answer can be found on the British Broadcasting 
Corp. Web site, as given by the U.S. Department of State: 
"We want to see Iraq return as a respected and prosperous 
mem~er of the international community, and as evidence 
shows, this is unlikely to happen as long as Saddam 
Hussein is in power.'' 

• 

Journalists' eyes, ears 
provide society's glue 

It has been said there are at least two sides to every 
story and "all's fair in love and war." And while 
necessity may be the mother of invention and "desperate 
people do desperate things," we seem blind to reality 
and forget the wisdom in these and other sayings. 

If "the first casualty of war is truth," and "might does 
not make right," how in these times does a society such 
as ours provide its people with accurate, truthful, timely 
reporting of events at home as well as abroad? 

How do we balance safety and security_with indepen
dence and fr~edom of thought and speech? Or with the 
freedom to travel and associate or conduct business? 
With great difficulty, or not at all some might say. 

While man has evolved with the aid of technology to 
seemingly real-time appreciation of events, it is the 
printed word that serves as mankind's foundation. 
Without the printed word modem societies could not 
exist. 

While "a chain is only as strong as its weakest link," 
and "the pen is mightier than the sword," "ignorance is. 
bliss"-and "those who are ignorant of history are · 
doomed to repeat it." 
· We share in the responsibility to be infonned citizens, 
yet a day is only 24 hours long. Enter the "reporter" or 
journalist. A reporter is someone, who functions as the 
eyes and ears of the "reader'' or of the public. 

Journalists are an 'important component in the 
gathering, dissemination and in some cases interpreta
tion of events that affect society. 

Indeed, just about every aspect of our lives--our 
~ducational institutions, libraries, bookstores, the 
Int!met, Hollywood, NASA, the Pentagon and Capitol 
Hill, as well as our work and homelife-depend on the 
power of the printed word, the ability to translate 
thoughts into action, to transfonn old thoughts into new 
ideas and ultimately share them with others. 

Journalists, both print and electronic, serve as part of 
the "glue" that holds society together. 
- People who wish to serve as journalists (teachers, 

reseU.rchers, entertainers and elected leade~) should 
possess certain characteristics. It makes sense that these 
people who compose a publication that encompasses the 
"universe" on a daily or monthly basis, be equipped to 
both understand as well as explain the world to their 
fellow man. Reporters need to be able to make clear the 
events of our world to anyone who reads their work. 

Begiuse of these considerations. people who aspire to 
be journalists should be able to work under deadlines. 
They should be able to accept and give constructive 
criticism, as well as be able to work and deal with all 
types of people, which neces:;itates maintaining an open 
mind, as well as- a steadfastness and resolve. They 
should strive not to get their feelings hurt or leave others 
with the impression they are "easy marks" or pushovers. 

Wordsmiths not only deal with abstract thoughts, they 
translate such thoughts onto paper and into conversa
tion. Th~y also need to keep the middle road between 
self-assertion and humility. 

Those who aspire to be journalists may find ·that 
sometimes the most difficult challenge is not dealing 
with abstract thought but relating to others too abstractly 
and forgetting not everyone comes to the table equipped 
with the same set of experiences. 

A microphone, camera, podium and notepad are no 
license to impose one's views on others. And while we 
have to know when to "go with the flow," it's also 
important to keep in mind that it's not necessarily what 
we say that gets us into trouble, but sometimes how we 
say it. 
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Business Professor Selina Rahman (right), a nattve of Bangladesh, Is flanked by guests from Indonesia and 
Bangladesh In their native costumes during the Taste and Tour of Asia Banquet held March 21 In the Student 
Center; food and music from various Asian countries higlightad the event. (Photo by EUaa de la Cerda Jr.) 

Asian _week explores diverse cultures 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Managing Editor and 
JESSICA ROBERTSON 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Multi-Culture Team held 
a week-long celebration to recognize Asian heritage and 
history from March 17-21. The eVent focused mainly on 
South Asia. Asian art, literature and artifacts were dis
played prominently in the library in honor of the event. 

Asian Heritage Week culminated in the Taste and Tour 
of Asia Banquet Program from 6:30-9 p.m. in the Stu
dent Center March 21. The program featured booths high
iighting different Asian countries, cultures and heritages. 
Represented countries were Bangladesh, China, India, In
donesia, Japan, Nepal and Vietnam. 

"Asia is very, very diverse," said business Professor 
Selina Rahman, master of ceremonies for the event. "The 
cultures are all very different. To depict Asia, you have 
to bring several countries to show the variety of it." 

After welcoming the visitors, she urged them to enter 
the buffet line where tables were laden with samplings 
of Asian food, ranging from various rice dishes, egg and 
spring rolls, mi goreng (fried noodles), nasi goreng (fried 
rice), vegetable medleys and desserts such as fortune 
cookies, rice pudding and Vietnamese sweet dishes. 

Dr. Homer "Butch" Hayes. president of COM, provided 
opening remarks and also welcomei:l the visitors who 
filled the Student Center. 

Several Asian-American cultural groups. including 
dancers from Nepal. Indonesia, ln~ia and Bangladesh pro-

vided entertainment. Each performance illustrated customs 
and costumes of Asian countries through the actual dances 
as well as the traditional clothing@' the dancers. 

Rahman, along with COM professors Michele 
Betancourt and Dr. Ali Ravan~i'; as well as COM students 
Ryan Chapman and Mhi Pham, organized this event to 
spread awareness of the diversity of Asian countries. 

Pamphlets with additional infonnation on all represented 
countries, a program of events a[!d an evaluation form were 
given to those who "attended. 

A Japanese animated film and discussion of anime (Japa
nese animation) were also part of the week's festivities. 

Betancourt addressed a room filled with eager studen_ts 
and faculty who attended the free showing of Samurai X, 
a Japanese ani.me cartoon. The film was shown in the 
Leaming Resources Cenier, Room L-255, March 18. Free 
pizza was offered to those who attended. 

Betancourt discussed and explained the rapidly rising . 
popularity of Japanese anime in America. Anime is the 
Japanese form of animation which began in the 1960s when 
Japan began making television versions of Japanese com
ics. Unlike America's cartoons, Japanese anime uses 
deeper and more mature themes, including developed 
storylines and aspects of violence, sex, drama and com
edy. Since its creation, anime has achieved a cult follow
ing all over the world through the mainstream acceptance 
and awareness of such animated cartoons ·as Pokemon, 
Dragonball Z, Perfect Blue and Samurai X. 

A display that exemplified Asian culture was on view 
in the COM library throughout the week.. Asian artwork, 
sculptures and jewelry highlighted the exhibit. 

Barbershop (aces adversity with touch of style 
BY JESSICA ROBERTSON 
Staff Reporter 

The room is alive with energy and excitement, as the 
employees debate among themselves and the customers. 
Members of the community feel at home in the small 
shop and readily discus:; any issue1they find worthy. The 
conversation is controversial but llever too heated. 

"You can talk about whoever and whatever, whenever 
you want in the barbershop," the senior barber explains. 

The film Barbershop, starring Jee Cube and Eve, is 
based on this very idea. Cube portrays shop owner Calvin, 
a struggling entrepreneur who wants nothing to do with 
maintaining his family's barbershop. Calvin dreams of 

,what he thinks are bigger and better things for himself, 
his wife and soon-to-be-born child. He sells the business 

on an impulse t.o a ·1oan shark, who plans to tum the bar
bershop into a gentlemen's club. Once he realizes what an 
important piece of history his barbershop is to the neigh
borhood, he goes to extremes to reclaim it. 

The ensemble cast of this movie brings humor as well 
as emotion to the occasionally uneven plot. Although a 
few too many subplots and extraneous characters crowd 
the screen, the message of hope against all odds in Bar
bershop is universal. 

1be idea of finding someplace in the world to belong, 
even a barbershop, is likely to appeal to an audience re
gardless of race, age or gender. 

The Student Activities Board sponsored free screenings 
of the movie on March 27, 28 and 29. Barbershop, which 
is rated PG-13, is currently available for rental at most 
video stores. 
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Oaxaca trip offers summer getaway 
By MICHAEL NAVARRO 
Editor Emeritus 

Want to spend the summer in an exotic destination? 
Want to enjoy a clear, blue beach while you're there? Do 
you want to get college credit for all that? The Social and 
Behavioral Sciences Team and Continuing E:ducation are 
offering their third annual Summer Study Abroad Pro
gram in Oaxaca, Mexico. 

The program is hosted by Spanish language Professor 
Rafael Naranjo. a Oaxaca native, who first brought this 
program to COM three years ago. 

Participants will have the opportunity to study Span
ish at the University of Oaxaca Language Center along 
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with students from several other colleges. such as 
Moorehouse in Atlanta and Humbolt in California. 

The program runs four weeks from July 12 to A1lg. 9. 
Participants can choose from three study options. Option 
t runs the full four weeks and costs $1,675. Option 2 runs 
July 12-July 26. Option 3 runs from Jqly 26-Aug. 9. 

Option 2 and 3 each cost $1,375. Participants may reg
ister to receive credit for one Spanish class (Spanish 1411, 
1412, 2311 or 2312) per two-week option. 

This year the number of participants will increase from 
18-20 students to 20-25 students. According to Naranjo, 
the program is open to credit and non-credit students as 
_well_ as members of the community, They will be placed 
in Mexican hoµseholds where they wiU share experiences 
as an extended member of the family. 

Non-credit students who have participated in the pro- · 
gram have been diverse in age. race and gender as well as 
in their careers. NASA engineers, Exxon workers and ac
countants also have participated in the program. 

The purpose of the program is immersion. Naranjo be
lieves that a language can only be learned if the person is 
totally immersed in it. He also wants his students to see 
how Mexican students learn English. "I want my student 
to see a new reality," Naranjo said. "I want them to see 
the sights and smell the scents of Oaxaca." 

For those afraid of being stuck in a foreign country and 
not knowing the language, Naranjo said not to worry. He 
said be will always be available to help break any lan
guage or cultural barriers. An evaluation before the trip 
will determine what classes students will take. 

Aside from attending the Language Center, students will 
keep a journal of their experiences detailing the sights and 
sounds of Oaxaca. Naranjo got the idea of having his stu
dents write a journal after l'Cading the journal of Oliver 
Sacks, the author of Awakenings, who wrote of his expe
riences observing fems in Oaxaca. 

Aside from studying. participants of the program will 
enjoy the night life of Oaxaca. Thcy will be able to go to 
the various dance clubs, see the abundance of live music 
and dine at a large collection of restaurants. · 

Visits to the Puerto Escondido beach and Zapoteca Na
tive American archeological sites also are planned. 

Naranjo emphasized: "If you know anything, you 
qualify for the program. If you know nothing. you still 
qualify." · 

For more information about the study abroad program, 
or to obtain an application; contact Naranjo at ( 409) 938-
1211, or toll-free at 1 (888) 858-8859, Ext. 353. 
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Growing concerns 
surrffllnd war in Iraq 

With all the hype about supporting the war in Iraq, not 
enough people have questioned why we are there. 

Too often when we question our leaders about a war, 
we are fed propaganda that this is a "just war'' with a 
"just cause." The ideas of a just war and a just cause 
appear to be interwoven when actually they are two 
separate ideas. The direct result of not fully understand
ing what a just war or a just cause is leads to a poorly 
informed and misguided people. 

Many people who support the "shock and awe" 
campaign the Bush administration has launched OIL Iraq, 
do so because they feel it is unpatriotic not to support 
our leaders and our commander-in-chief. Perhaps it is 
our responsibility to question whether this war will 
ultimately benefit the Iraqi people. · 

We are told Saddam Hussein is a bloodthirsty dictator. 
Television news shows do their best to show how evil 
and heartless he is. His crimes against humanity speak 
for themselves. But are we trying to stop him for his 
heinous crimes or for political and financial gain? 
Where does the truth lie? 

We must ask: "Where does the truth lie?" and not be 
afraid to find the answers. It is not about beiog patriotic 
or unpatriotic, nor is it about supporting war with Iraq. It 
is about our constitutional right to question---our right to 
question whether we 're seeking the best possible 
solution for Iraq, for the world and for the United States. 

We do not live under a dictatorship, so we can 
question our leaders. We can speak out. 

If Saddam Hussein is such a big threat to the United 
States, why didn't we take him out the first time we 
went to Iraq in 1991? Was Desert Storm just a military/ 
political flexing of our muscles, showing Iraq and the 
world the power of the United States? Then our govern
ment told us that Desert Storm was fought to get 
Saddam and his regime out of Kuwait. We did, but we 
also gained substantial oil profits in the Middle East. 

These facts compel us to question the reasons for 
attacking Iraq now and in 1991. What about Panama, 
Grenada or Nicaragua? What business did we have other 
than financial gain? Is that why we 8.re in Iraq? 

Most importantly in this war with Iraq, why was the 
U.N. Security Council reluctant to join the United States 
in an attack. on Iraq? Why have our allies not given the 
United States the military aid Bush has called for? Sure, 
Spain and other allies are sending medical supplies and 
doctors, but there is a great reluctance for most of our 
allies to send fighting troops to Iraq. Why is that? Why 
did President Bu~h and his advisers Rractically have to 
bribe other nations with absolution of debt or co
ownership of foreign markets to jo~n our fight? Perhaps 
the world sees what we are blind to, or perhaps the 
world is tired of the United States bullying other 
countries into giving us what '!"e want. 

As cit~ens, we do have a duty to support our troops in 
combat, bu~ at the same time we do not have to blindly 
·support our leaders. 

As Sen. Thomas Daschle, democraiic minority leader, 
said, "It's a sad day when the president of the United 
States fails so miserably in diplomacy," so that warfare 
is the only way to solve a potential problem. 

Bush says he wants to end terrorism. As an American 
l 'm worried that if we do not listen to nations protesting 
our warfare. we are in violation of human rights, and our 
actions will produce the exact opposite of what we want. 
It will not end terro~sm; it will proliferate it. 

• 
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Three COM teams 
win at Sports Day 
By JASON OLIVER 
Staff Reporter 

Despite beautiful weather, the Gulf Coast Intercolle
giate Sports Day held on March 20 experienced a low 
turnout. The event took place at San Jacinto Central. 

COM's softball team and both the men's and women'S 
3-on-3 ba"sketball teams won second place. 

The softball team, led by Chris Barkmann. included 
Jeneva Sawyer, Michael Harris, Jared Dotson, Scott 
Payne, Byron Hambrick, Abby Amaro, Jenni Fisher, 
Donald Kemmerling, Isabel Tello and Blake Ferril. 

The men's 3-on-3 basketball team consisted of Mike 
Gogle, DetriC Dotson and Deric Griffin. The women's 3-
on-3 team members wereAyeshia Thomas, Tiffany Hilton 
and Aurora Rodriguez. 

COM students also participated in 8-ball and volley
ball. Events such as tennis. racquetball, golf and table ten
nis lacked enough COM students to participate. 

Aidee Salinas, My Nguyen, Renee Morris, Henry 
Haynes, Jesse Dodd and Chris Gibson made up the COM 
volleyball team. and COM student Chris Stanton com
peted in 8-ball, but neither placed. 

Although these students did not place in their respec
tive events, they should be commended and congratulated 
for representing COM. said Maryann Urick, Recreational 
Programs and Student Activities coordinator. · 

In addition to COM, the following colleges participated 
in SJX)rts Day: North Harris, Brazosport, Lee, San Jacinto 
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The COM softball team won sec~,nd placed in the Gul1 Coast Intercollegiate Sports Day. Pictured are (front from 
left) Jared Dotson, Abbey Amaro, Jenni Fisher, Isabel Tello, Donald Kemmerling, and (back from left) Blake 
Ferrell, Scott Payne, Jeneva Sawyer~ Chria Barkmann, Michael Harris and Byron Hambrick. COM representatives 
also placed second In 3-0n-3 basketball, both men's and women's divisions. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Central. San Jacinto North. San Jacinto South, Kingwood 
and Wharton. 

For more information, please contact Urick at (409) 
938-1211 or toll-free 1 (888) 258-8859, Ext. 418. 

Self-exams, education focus of breast cancer awareness seminar 
By JESSICA ROBERTSON 
Stall Reporter 

Nearly 40 women of different ages and backgrounds 
gathered in the Technical/Vocational Building auditorium 
~arch 2~ for a common purpose--to ~ain awareness and 
mformation about breast cancer. , 

The presentation was organized by College of the Main
land Professor Marilynn Kish-Molina and led by Joyce 
Singleton and Dana Bjarnason,J>oth registered nurses in 
the area. Singleton represented the "Che~k It Out" pro
gram, a breast cancer awareness service for junior and 
senior high school girls, and Defeat Breast Cancer Inc .• a 
group that provides free mammograms and follow-up care 
for uninsured women in Galveston County. 

Bjarnason, a member of the Texas Nurses Association. 
District 6, welcomed the audience by saying breast can
cer is .. something we all need to know more aboui." 

The two women provided this information with a slide 
show, including facts about the anatomy of the breast, 
how to do self-examinations and different kinds of lumps. 

Singleton urged the women to be aware of what their 
breasts feel and look like on a normal basis so that they 
can recognize when something is wrong. She told the au
dience that most normaf changes in the appearance of 
breasts occur during puberty, menstrual cycles. pregnancy, 
menopause and weight gain or loss. She also spoke about 
benign(noncancerous) and malignant (cancerous) lumps 
and the importance of early detection. Bjarnason illus
trated this point by comparing the size of a lump found 
by a woman who does a monthly breast self-examination 
or BSE to a dime. A woman who only does occasional 
BSEs would have a lump the size of a quarter, and a 
woman who never does BSEs would have a lump the size 
of a Mardi Gras doubloon. 

Bjarnason explained that women up to the age of 20 
should primarily practice BSEs for awareness, and women 
over 20 should regularly pedorm BSEs to find lumps, 
since the likelihoocl of cancer increases with age. She also 
advised women to begin annual mamm'?graphies at 40. 
Bjamason then listed some of the risks of'breast cancer, 
such as being female. having previous personal or famil
ial breast or ovarian cancer history, being overweight and 
having a first pregnancy after age 34. She cautioned, how-
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ever, that 75 percent of women with the disease have no 
risk fac;;tors. Audience members were surprised to learn 
that 183,000 new cases of breast ~;:-tkvelop each year 
in the United States. and 44,000 of those die each year. 
Bjamason further explained that this disease, which will 
affect one in eight women in a lifetime, is the second lead
ing cause of cancer deaths. 

A video made by the American Cancer Society about 
BSE and early detection followed. Several women of vari
ous ages and breast sizes demonstrated in the video how 
to do a BSE, and the commentator described the practice 
as "a habit every woman should develop-starting now." 

After the video, Singleton -asked how many women in 
the audience regularly practiced BSE. Less than half raised 
their hands. Next, she posed another question to put the 
situation into perspective. "How many of you know some
one. with breast cancer?" Nearly every woman in the room 
raised her hand. 

The next portion of the presentation was devoted to 
breast cancer survivors and their stories. 

Tonya Ketchum. a survivor of nearly 10 ye:vs. moved 
some audience members to tears w~th her painful tale. Al
though breast cancer didn't run in her family, Ketchum 
jokingly said thatshe "was the lucky one who got it." She 
clarified that she did indeed feel luckf for having an ex
perience that allowed her to open her eyes and cherish 
life. Ketchum found her lump during a routine BSE, but 
three doctors told her nothing was wrong with her. She 

insisted that something was not right with her body, and 
after a biopsy, her greatest fear was realized. 

KetChum spoke of the pain not only of cancer and che
motherapy but also of her mastectomy. She called the ex
perience incredibly difficult and emotionally straining. 

"You're riding this big rol,lercoaster, and you think 
you're never going to get to the end of it-but you do," 
she said. "I'm so glad to be here to tell you all this story 
and to see my son grow up." 

After Ketchum's moving presentation, Singleton told 
her own story of survival. Like Ketchum, she said that 
the experience opened her eyes to life. "You wake up ev
ery day and think you're not going to be here next year," 
she said. "It was a crazy time." 

Singleton also found a new sense of awareness about 
her body after discovering the cancer. She told the crowd 
she learned to be vigilant and take better care of herself. 

The third story came from CO~ student Aggie 
Bougeouis. Her experience with breast cancer was un
usual, as she discovered the cancer after seeing herder
matologist about a rash on one nfpple. The rash ended up 
being a form of Paget's disease, a rare type of breast can
cer that usually attacks women in their 50s. She said it is 
important to be knowledgeable about women's health is
sues and admitted that she never thought she could get 
breast cancer from what seemed to be a rash. 

For more infonnation on breast cancer, visit the Ameri
can Cancer Society'~ Web site: <http://www.cancer.org>. 

Winning teacher to be announced April 25 
continued from Page 1 ----------

To make sure that every teacher has a fair chance to be 
a finalist, three are teachers who have a total of more than 
50 students a semester, and two are teachers with classes 
totaling fewer than 50 students a semester. 

After the five finalist are chosen, the Outstanding 
Teacher of the Year Committee, made up of five students, 
is selected. This year's student committee consists of 
Unique Losh, Theresa Kotrla, Paulo Castillo, Carla 
Ainsworth.~os Jaramillo and Tracey Ayala. Music Pro
fess.or James Heffel, last year's Outstanding Teacher, is 
the faculty coordinator. The winner of the previous year 
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becomes the coordinator the next year. · 
The student committee randomly evaluates each 

nominee's teaching using an evaluation form and gets 
feedback from the students in that class regarding all 
aspects of the teacher and .. his or her teaching. The 
committee then considers all factors and tallies up 
the number of points each teacher accumulated, with 
the highest becoming the outstanding teacher. 

Heffel said the winner will be announced at the 
April 25 Employee Recognition Reception. The Out
standing Teacher of the Year will be revealed in the 
May issue of InterCOM . 
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What's Happening 

Two couples contemplate the value of their friendship when one couple is going through an impending divorce 
in the play, Dinner with Friends. DlnMr Is directed by Jack Westin and stars (from left) James Coate, Carolyn 
Spencer Ortiz, Jacki· Bynum and Rod Todd .. The play runs through April 13 at the COM Arena Theatre Thursdays
Fridays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 p.m. (Photo courtesy of COM theater department) 

Dinner with Friends to run through April 13 
By MURRAY GETZ 
Staff Repomr 

As the lights come up on the first act of the current 
College of the Mainland Arena Theatre production of Din
ner With Friends, we see a heartbroken Beth (played by 
Ciirolyn Spencer Ortiz) crying her eyes out bemoaning 
the fact that she and husband Tom have broken up. This 
news shocks and amazes her dinner hosts who have been 
friends with the couple for many yean.. 

The scene is set in Gabe and Karen's kitchen on a win
ter evening in Connecticut, and it's here that Beth's mari
tal problems seem to overwhelm her hosts' concern for 
their friend's impending divorce. 

The problem is whom to support, the distraught Beth, 
or Tom (played by James Coate), who is leaving Beth for 
another woman. 

Director Jack Westin makes the most out of playwright 
Donald ·Margulies 2001 Pulitzer Prize-Winning play. 

Westin 's directorial touch is evident as he bas his actors 
saying their lines and playing their characters with be
lievable conviction. It's not hard to see just how a situa
tion like this could easily cause both concern and friction 
for Tom and Beth, and their friends, Gabe and Karen 
(played by Rod Todd and Jacki Bynum). The question is 
what happens to their long-existing friendship? 

Mention must be made of scenery and lighting designer 
Thom Guthrie's set that makes the action now easily in 
the kitchen, bedroom and living room, without any need 
for a break in the action on stage to change sets. 

Though the play is well-acted, effectively presented, 1 
hope we'll see more up-beat, happy theatrical offerings in 
the future, featuring more of our drama students, instead 
of the off-campus players. 

Dinner with Friends will run Thursdays-Saturdays at 8 
p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 p.m. thrm1gh April 13 .. For in
formation and reservations call the box offic.e at (409) 948-
9522 or toll free, (888) 258-8859, Ext. 345. 
•' 

COM to celebrate Cinco de Mayo with festival 
By MICHAEL NAVARRO 
Editor Emeritus 

College of th,e Mainland will celebrate its 30th annual 
Cinco de Mayo Festival with three days of activities fea
turing a parade, folkloric dance troups, mariachis, his-
torical exhibits and the program "Pancho Villa and the 
MexlCan Revolution-The Texas City Connection." 

Cinco de Mayo (May 5) is the celebration of Mexico's 
1862 defeat of French troops in the Battle of Puebla al the 
Loretto Fort in Puebla, Mexico. According to COM his
tory professor, Dr. Manuel Urbina IL founder of the COM 
celebration, France was invading Mexico to collect debts. 

The Battle of Puebla was not the final victory in that 
war, but it was the battle that boosted morale. 

The Student Activities Board and COM Amigos will 

sponsor a student fiesta kicking off the celebration on May 
1 during College Hour. Free food and refreshments will 
be served and festive music wilJ play. 

A Cinco de Mayo parade will run from the Showboat 
Theatre· in downtOwn Texas City to the Rotary Pavilion 
in Nessler Park Saturday, May 3, from 9 to 11 a.m. The 
Fiesta del Barrio will follow the parade from noon to 4 
p.m. Two folkloric dance groups and mariachis will pro
vide entertainment. Several refreshment booths and cul
tural displays also will be on hand. 

The Cinco de Mayo celebration will continue Sunday, 

May 4, at COM with the free program about Pancho Villa 
and the revolution's connection to Texas City. From 5:30 
to 6:45 p.m., the largest collection of authentic Mexican 
Revolution paper money outside of thC Bank. of Mexico 
will be on display in the COM library, while the Mariachis 
Los Gallitos pedorm for the 20th consecutive year in the 
Learning Resources Center breezeway. 

The final portion of the program will continue in the 
LRC Auditorium from 7 to 9:30 p.m. It will begin with 
singing the U.S. and Mexican national anthems. Follow
ing the anthems, the Mariachis Los Gallitos and folkloric 
dancers will pedonn, while three screens will show slides 
of pictures talc.en during the revolution. 

Albert Garcia will show images and speak about his 
father, Trinidad Garcia, who rode with Pancho Villa dur
ing the Mexican RevolutioJ? and later moved to Texas City. 

Following Garcia will be a video interview of Teodoro 
Garcia, another fighter in the Mexican Revolution who 
later moved to Texas City and died in 1999 at the al:',e of 
110. However, unlike Trinidad Garcia, who is no relation, 
Teodoro fought against Villa in the army known as the 
Federales run by Mexican Dictator Pprfiria Diaz. Follow
ing the Teodoro Garcia interview will be a video inter
view with two women who were married to Pancho Villa. 

The final presentation will be a speech by keynote 
speaker Ambassador Eduardo lbarrola Nicolin, Consulate 
General of Mexico in Houston. 
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TIPA Award-winner 

A STUDENT PUBLICATION AT COLLEGE OF THE MAINLAND TEXAS CITY, TEXAS 

Due to state funding cuts for 2003-2004, President 
- ._.,. "-•-for and was granted an 
--In tuition and In some 1Ns by the COM.Board 
of T....-. llarch 24. (Photo by Jessica Robertson) 

Board votes to increase tuition 
By CARIA 8. GARZA 
Staff Repomr 

Rumor .turned to reality when the C.Ollege of the Main
land Board of Trustees voted to increase both tuition and 
some fees during their regularly scheduled meeting Mon
day, March 24. 

The tuition increase will be $5 per credit hour for in
district students and $15 per credit hour for out-of-district 
students. This means that in-district students taking a full 
load, 12 credit hours, will pay an additional $60. Out-of
district students, who take 12 credit hours will pay an ad
ditional $180. 

To maintain the high standards that COM has established, 
a tuition and a fee increase are necessary due to state fund
ing cuts for the 2003-2004 year. 

COM president, Dr. Homer "Butch" Hayes, . said in an 
interview about the tuition increase:"The basic reason for 
the·need to raise tuition was due lo the fact our resources 
from other sources were being reduced, and we wanted to 
make sure we could continue to offer our . same services. 
The state is reducing the budget by 12 percent for next 
year and we anticipate some problems." 

Individual fees will increase for private music instruc-

tion, science classes, nursing classes and 1°:ternet classes. 
Fees assessed to all students, such as bailding use fees 
will not increase. Although students may be unhappy with 
the increase, COM tuition is-still the low.est in the area. 

COM is not the only community college raising tu
ition and fees. Alvin Community College will have a $4 
increase per credit hour with lab fees included in the in
crease. Galveston College will have an $11 increase per 
credit hour and the San Jacinto college iystem will have 
an increase that will become effective Summer I. A price 
has not yet been set. El Paso Community College is rais
ing tuition.$28 per credit hour. 

The University of Houston-Clear Lake also will raise 
tuition, but the dollar amount has not been released. 

In other business, Self-Study Director Kathye Bergin 
gave an overview of the visit by the, Southern Associa
tion of Colleges and Schools April 14-1 ~. The purpose 
is to grant the ~liege reaccreditatiol'f. 

Also Board member Nick Stepchinski said additional 
handicapped pa~ing spaces will be created to accom
modate van accessible/wheelchair-bound users, one in 
each of the parking lots. 

In addition President Hayes announced the retirement 
see Board Page 6 

Nominees named for outstanding Teacher of Year 
ByTARALAND 
Staff Repomr 

College of the Mainland has many outstanding teach
ers who put compassion., enthusiasm and creativity into 

their cl~. 
Io 1981, COM decided to give an Outstanding Teacher 

of the Year award. lo 1982, biology Professor Emmeline 
Dodd began having students select the nominees. 

This year on Feb. 27, yellow boxes for ballots were 
placed in 15 locations around campus. Students ·submit
ted ballots to nominate the teacher who has influenced 

their education the most. Balloting ended March 7. 
Five teachers with the highest number of ballol5 were 

selected as the nominees: Ellen Johnson, Cosmetology 
Team; Alice Watford, Social and Behavioral Sciences 
Team; Freda O'Connor, Visual and Performing Arts Team; 
Paul Boyd, Visual and Performing Arts Team; and Dr. Nd 
Dikeocha, Science Team. Johnson, Watford and O'Connor 
were among the five finalists last year. 

Johnson stated," As educators, our greatest reward is to 
have a positive impact on the lives of our ~tudcnts." 

Watford, who has been teaching at COM since 1990, 
said" It's a gl'eat honor paid to a teacher because it is from 

Saddam's complexity points to his past 
By JASON OLIVER 
Staff Repomr 

President George W. Bush issued an ultimatum to 
Saddam Hussein March 17 which stated, "Saddam 
Hussein and his sons must leave Iraq within 48 hours. 
The security qf the world requires disarming Saddam 
Hussein now." 

Although Saddam is hailed as a great leader by niany 
of the Iraqi people,. he is known as the '"Butcher of 
Baghdad" because of the millions of people he has mas
sacred in bis-rise to power. lo an attempt to better under
stand the complexity of such an individual, a glimpse into 
Saddam's past might answer some of the many questions 
that surround the self-elected president of Iraq. 

Saddam was born in Al-Awja, a tiny village outside the 
larger town of Tikrit. His mother, Subha Hussein, at
t~mpted suicide while pregnant with the future dictator. 

On April 28, 1937, Saddam (meaning one who con-

• 

fronts) was born. He spent thC first four years of his life 
with his uncle, Khairallah Tulfah, a rabid natic_malis.t who 
joined a Nazi revolt again:.t British forc!es. The revolt was 
crushed, and Khairallah was jailed. Saddam was forced to 
return to a hateful mother who had recently married 
Ibrahim Hassan, "the liar."The new stepfather often abused 
and beat Saddam. Tired of the beatings, Saddam ran away 
at 10 to be with his recently released uncle, Khairallah. At 
this tender age, Saddam owned his own gun and had al
ready killed his first victim. Very involved in politics and 
extremely nationalistic, Saddam joined' the Baath Party 
when he turned 19. 

lo 1958, King Faisel, the ruler of Iraq stflce 1920, was 
murdered and Bagh<!ad was sent into chaos. Prime Minis
ter General Abdul-Karim Qassem assumed control. Soon 
Baath Party enforcer Saddam Hussein was chosen to as
sassinate the new leader in broad daylight. The assassina
tion, a failure, was highly dramatized for Iraqi television. 

See Saddam's Page 6 
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my students." 

O'Connor, a graphic art:. professor, said, .. I am thrilled 
and delighted about being nominated." 

Boyd, a music professor at COM for seven years, said 
"I'm thrilled and honored." 

Dr. Dikeocha, who has been teaching at COM for the 
past two seniesters, said it was "very cool" that his stu
dents 11,Pminated him. 

It only takes one nomination to get into the running, 
hut the five teachers with the most nominations become 
the finalists. 

See Winning Page 7 
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What's Happening 

COM partid_pants in the second annual Community College Aerospace Scholars program hosted by NASA are 
{top left) Professor Herman Trivllino, Brian Robinson, Robert Mills, Eddie Corcoran and Aaron Koerner; (bottom 
left) Helen Rikard, Melissa Ungerferi:, Selma Kishwar and Sherilyn Berthet. Students from across Texas Inter
acted with one another as they learned about leadership skills. (Photo by Harman Trlvlllno) 

COM Aerospace Scholars learn teamwork 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Managing Editor 

Eight students from ColJege of the Mainland partici
pated in the second annual Cbmmunity College Aerospace 
Scholars program hosted by NASA's Johnson Space Cen
ter April 6-8. Helen Rikard, Melissa Lingerfelt, Selma 
Kishwar, Sherilyn Berthet, Brian Robinson, Robert Mills, 
Eddie Corcoran and Aaron Koerner along with physics 
Professor Herman Trivilino volunteered to participate in 
the two-day program. 

The Community College Aerospace Scholars program 
offers more than 200 community college students from 
across Texas the opportunity to interact with one another 
as they learn more about careers in science and engineer
ing while developing leidership and teamworking skills 
necessary for the workforce. 

Studenls from various community colleges are divided 
into six teams, each designated by a color, and establish 
fictionaJ companies interested in Mars exploration. Ac

. cording to Lingerfelt, a NASA Aerospace Scholar par
ticipant and a bio-chemical major at COM, the teams first 
had to choose a project engineer who was in charge of the 
entire group. Each team also was assigned a full-time 
NASA employee and a faculty adviser, who took passive 

· rOles and were there strictly to answer students' questions. 

Under the guidance of the project engineer, each group 
had three tasks to complete. Each team was instructed tO 
build a working robot that could perform on a track as 
well as be able to collect and analyze rocks from Mars. 
Each group had to give a final presentation to the others. 

Trivilino explained each team was awarded points based 
on the quality and output of work. The teams could use 
the money as a mock budget to purchase other items 
needed to construct a Mars Rover. At the end of the two
day session, the team which produced the best Mars Ro'ver 
and used the least amount of money won the contest. 

"II just so happens I was on the white team and the white 
team won,'' Trivilino said. "It was total coincidence." 

Dr. Trivilino explained the program wasn't really a con
iest. It focused more on teaching students how to cooper
ate with one another and what.it may be. like to try and 
petition a contract job with NASA. "In the spirit of the 
process, the prize incentive was minimal," Trivilino said. 

The Aerospace Scholars program is in. its second year 
and is part of NASA's outreach program to help promote 
public support for the space program and a possible fu
ture mission to Mars .• Any student interested in future 
Aerospace Scholar program activities can receive ·more 
information by visiting NASA's Web site at <http:// 
aerospacescholars.jsc.nasa.gov>. 

30th ·cinco de Mayo celebration held at COM 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Managing Editor 

College of the Mainland's annual Cinco de Mayo Fi
esta kicked off May 1 during College Hour. 

A communitywidc program was held at COM on Sun
day, May 4, which included Ballads of the Mexican Revo
lution pedormed by the Mariachi Los Gallitos while spec
tators enjoyed a rice, refried beans and tamale dinner. 

The event was the 30th Cinco de Mayo celebration 
COM history professor, Dr. Manuel Urbina II, has orga
nized. He established it in 1974 to create.a link between 
COM and the Mexican-American community. 

The evening celebration included a speech by the 
Mexican Ambassador Eduardo lbarrola Nicolin and a 
performance of Mexican Folk.Jorie dances performed by 
the Ballet Folklorico Fiesta Mexicana de Texas City di
rected by Hilda Torres and Lupita Betancourt following 
an official welcome by President Homer "Butch" Hayes. 

The May 1 fiesta, held in the breezeway of the Learn-

.. 

ing Resources Center, was jointly sponsored by the COM 
Amigos and the Student Activities Board. 

Students, faculty and staff enjoyed everything from a 
free taco luncheon sponsored by the SAB to competing in 
various contests, while Tejano disc jockey Ernie Gonzale~ 
played traditional Mexican fiesta music . 

COM students Patrick Harris, Jeff Pattison and Ryan 
Chapman took home first, second and third place, respec
tively, for the jalapeno eating contest which involved 
downing five large jalapenos. Other events included a Best 
Tasting (homemade) Salsa Contest in which Amanda 
Garza and COM police officer Willy Huerta won. 

Tlie highlight of the -afternoon was a Grito (a high
pitched screech done to music) Contest. 

Volunteers donned a lraditonal Mexican sombrero and 
a novelty mustache, then cued by Gonzales, they let out a 
scream. When the music stopped and the eardrums stopped 
ringin·g, COM students Glenedea Paul and Aundra 
Hawkins placed first and second, and COM Strategic En
rollment Team Coordinator Jimmy Ramos placed third. 

,People Speak Out 
Bz Mk:hael Naqm, .... J .............. 

Iraq is hOIII" 10 lllUDy,-oil fields and 01bet W 
soun:es,·$UCh as petrocliemicals, wate; w/leal,. 
-barley, rice, dale$, colton, cattle and ....,_ . 
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Watford selected 
Teacher of the Year 
By TARA LAND 
Staff Reporter 

This year more than 315 College of the Mainland stu
dents voted for the Outstanding Teacher of the Year. Sixty
seven teachers out of approximately 82 full-time faculty . 
were nominated and five became the finalists. 

Alice Watford of the Social and Behavioral Sciences 
Team was named the Outstanding Teacher of the Year at 
the COM Employee Service Awards Reception held at 
the Charles T. Doyle Convention Center in Texas City 
April 25. . 

More than 100 faculty, staff and COM retirees gath
ered to honor these outstanding teachers and the employ
ees who received awards for years of service. 

Watford, who was not expecting to win, began her 
speech with, "Are you kidding me?" Realizing that it was 
not a joke, she gathered her thoughts and said: " I am 
thrilled and honored. If my students think I am an out
standing leacher, it's because I have outstanding col
leagues, who have continued tO mentor and support me." 
She thanked her students for thinking of her as · an out
standing teacher. 

As the winner, Watford was awarded $1,500 for win
ning, her name will be placed on a plaque in th¢; Adminis
tration Building and she will automatically become the 
Piper professor nominee for 2003. She also will be the 
faculty coordinator for next year's nominatio·u process. 

The other finalists were Ellen Johnson, Cosmetology 
Team; Freda O'Connor, Visual and PerformingArts Team; 
Paul Boyd, Visual and Performing Arts Team; and Dr. Nd 
Dikeocha, Science Team. 

After COM Board of Trustees President Ralph E. Holm 

Physics Professor Harman Trlvlllno congratulates Vice 
President Jama, Templer and President Homer 
"Butch" Hayes at an ice cream social celebrating the 
successful completion of the SACS visit to the COM 
Campus Aprll 15 and 16. (Photo by Daniel K. Lai) 

-· 
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Outatandlng Teacher of the Year Alk:e WIiiford (third from left) lo - by members of tt,o Mlec:tlon commit· 
tee (from loft) Paulo Casllllo, Theresa Kotrla, Unique Losh, Carla Alneworth, Tracey Ayala and Amos Jaramillo. 
Last year's winner, James Heffel Is In the background at left. The winner was announced at the COM Employee 
Service Awards Reception held April 25. (Phol(! courtesy of Jim Higgins) 

pre£ented the service awards,. lut year's Outstanding 
·Te'acher of the Year: James Heffel, introduced the student 
committee who selected the outstanding teacher. Each stu
dent then inrrodaced each of the finalists. Dr. James 
Templer, vice president of Instruction, announced the out
standing teacher. 

In his remarks about the number of teachers nominated, 
Dr. Templer said, "When you consider 67 teachers were 
riominated--that exceeds over 2/3 of our faculty-that just 
shows how many excellent teachers we have here at Col-

lege of the Mainland." 
The five finalists were based on the number of votes. 

Three teachers were selected based on classes totaling 
more than 50 students a semester, and the other two teach
ers were selected based on having classes totaling fewer 
than 50 students a semester. 

Watford, who has been teaching at COM since 1990, 
has been a finalist for the past three years. Immediately 
after receiving her m~ter's degree from University of 

See Reception Page 7 

SACS team gives COM favorable report 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Managing Editor 

For the past two years College of the Mainland has been 
involved in an intense self-study program, under the guid
ance of Self-Study Director Kathye Bergin, in order to be 

reaccredidated by the Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools. SACS requires colleges and universities to 
compile a comprehensive self-study report to be reviewed 
by a committee every 10 years. 

According to Catherine Morafl, Self-Study editor, 16 rep
resentatives from SACS along with students, faculty and 
staff gathered in the Leaming Resources Ceri.ter Audito
rium on April 17 to hear the recommeridations of the com
mittee who had been on campus April 15 and 16 inter
viewing faculty, staff, teams, administrators and students. 

Dr. Martin Gonzalez, provost of Pensacola Junior 
College's Milton Campus, announced the SACS reaffir
mation committee's unanimous commendation of COM 
for its accounting, reporting, internal auditing and risk as
sessment report. Each member of the SACS reaffirmation 
committee made recOmmendations and suggestions for im
provement coinciding with the 440 crit~ria listed in the 
1998 Criteria for Accredidatiar, published by the Com
mission on tolleges of the Southern Association of Col-

• 

leges and Schools. 
In the SACS committee's draft report, COM received 

28 recommendations and 14 suggestions in the areas of 
planning and evaluation. The number of recommenda
tions and suggestions was less than those from the SACS 
vi.Sit in 1993 when COM was given 45 recommenda
tions and 25 suggestions. 

Moran explained COM has four months to respond to 
the SACS Reaffinnation Team's recommendations and 
suggestions. After four µionths, commissioners from the 
Commission on Colleges will review COM's response, 
recommend reaffirmation of accredidation and present 
President Dr. Homer "Butch" Hayes with a lette; of re
affirmation at the annual CO<:: meeting in December in 
Nashville, Tenn. 

After the report had been presented, Dr. Donald Crump, 
SACS liaison, thanked COM for the warm welcome; ar
rangements and accommodations the committee was 
given and complemented COM for its approach to the 
Self-Study. The entire SACS Reaffirmation Team stood 
and applauded COM's efforts. 

After the departure of the SACS Reaffirmation Team, 
a cake and banana split celebration for a job well done 
was held for all administrators, faculty and staff in the 
reception area of the _Administration Building. 
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Number of reporter casualties in Iraq alarming 
By JASON OLIVER 
Staff Reporter 

Journalists are experiencing the worst casualty rate of 
any war to date, and it could be the end of independent 
front-line reporting. 

"The statistics are certainly chilling-to have this many 
journalists killed or missing in just three weeks of con
flict," said Joel Campagna, Middle East Program coordi
nator for the Non-profit Co111mittee to Protect Journalists. 
Proportionally, the casualty rate of journalists is far greater 
than that of soldiers since the war in Iraq began. 

An estimated 600 journalists have been "embedded" or 
teamed up with troops in Iraq, to report an in-_depth, real
istic aspect of war. As of April 9, approximately 12 media 
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personnel have been killed and several are missing or 
wounded. Considering the sheer number of embedded 
reporters and the short duration of the war, the journalist 
death toll has been roughly 16 times that of coalition 

- troops: CNN's Walter Rodgers said the high casualty rates 
in this conflict are "a direct consequence of the embed-
ding process because the Pentagon allowed many jour
nalists to come up to the tip of the spear." 

In 1991 only four reporters loSt their lives during the 
Gulf War. They died in the unorganized chaos of with
drawing U.S. troops. A total of 64 journalist casualties 
spanned a period of 10 years during the Vietnam War. Prior 
to the conflict in Iraq, many members of the international 
press took part in training to help prepare them for kid
napping and torture, or a possible chemical attack. 

On April 8 the Palestine Hotel. known to be a central 
headquarters for many western journalists, was fired upon 
by U.S. tanks. Although expressing regret when ques
tioned, Pentagon officials declined to call it a mistake on 
behalf of the military, and said that news organizations 
were well aware of the dangers that could arise when cor
respondents were sent into Baghdad. 

Reuters cameraman Taras Protsyuk, and Jose Collso, a 
cameraman for the Spanish television Channel Tele 5, were 
killed in the attack on the media hotel. During a U.S. air 
raid earlier'in thC day, the At-Jazeera station in Iraq was 
hit and cameraman Tar'ek Ayoub died in the blast. Ger
man Chrtstian Liebig of the weekly magazine Focus and 
Spaniard Julio Anguita Parrado of the newspaper El 
Mundo died in an Iraqi missile strike against the U.S. 2nd 
Brigade of the 3rd Infantry Division in southern Iraq. Just 
two days earlier, David Bloom of NBC died on April 6, 
due to a blood clot in one of his lungs. 

On April 3, in an accident involving a Humvee military 
jeep, former editor-in-chief of the Atlantic Monthly, ' 
Michael Kelly died. Kaveh Golestan, ail Iranian freelance 
cameraman for the British Broadcasting Company stepped 
on a land mine and died on April 2. In route to Basra, 

· southern Iraq, on March 22, journalist Terry Lloyd from 
Britain,; Independent Television News died after coming 
under fire. That same day, a car bomb in northern Iraq, 
claimed the life of Australian cameraman Paul Moran. 

• 

Comparing non-combat deaths of reporters to combat 
losses of troops might seem insensitive, but much of the 
public's 'awareness comes from journalists who have a 
passion for their work and a willingness to travel with the 
U.S. military. Embedded reporters are in Iraq voluntarily 
and they need to be appreciated for the daily rlsks they 
endure reporting the crisis. 

- - -- --- - --- ----!l!!ffl~~ - - - -.-."'"':.::=.;;;:::._-~,.,,-------------=~=-----...... -----

Censorship in Iraq 
lessens credibility 

I I Analysis I I 
By JASON OLIVER 
Staff Reporter 

As far back as World War I, journalists traveling with 
troops have been restricted by both voluntary and enforced 
censorship, Since the Iraq conflict began, journalists or 
"embeds" have been integdted on the front lines, report
ing frequently from the heart of the battle. 

In accordance with security . guidelines, the military 
regulates and censors these reporters. However, if the press 
is muzzled by the consequences of war, how much truth 
actually remains is an open question. 

While many experts agree that e_mbedded reporters pro
vide a vital front-line outlook, balanced reporting has be
come questionable and controversial. Joe Angotti, a pro
fessor from Medill's School of Journalism, stated: "They 
have become very close to the troops they are covering
maybe too close. They spend 24 hours a day with them, 
they eat with them, and they sleep with them. And when 
it comes time for the reporters to be critical or ask tough 
questions, it may be hard to report negative news." 

Many Americans are asking whether unpolishe9 reports 
from war correspondents suffering from sleep depriva
tion and elevated stress levels make for high quality jour
nalism. In an online CNN survey held March 29-30, re
spondents were asked to rate the media coverage in Iraq.
While support of the war has been steadily declining since 
the war began, 38 percent still rated the coverage as ex
cellent, 42 percent undecided and 20 percent rated the 
coverage as fair or poor. Perhaps the political leadership 
of the United States didn't anticipate the military diffi
culties thus portrayed by embedded journalists in Iraq. 

Victoria Clarke, a Pentagon spokeswoman, was quoted 
as saying.- "Our ink}n.t is to have as widespread and fair 
and balanced coverage as possible." But~Roger Arnoff, 
executive secretary of Accuracy in Media, a Washington
based group that monitors news coverage, said, "I'm not 
so sure it's knowable yet whether it's good for the mili
tary an.d for our efforts to win the war." 

Arguments have been raised that the embedded jour
nalist program is an important component in the fight 
ag~inst Saddam's lies and deception. However, others be
lieve that all the media coverage just might be saving 
Saddam a lot of intelligence work. Army Maj. Tim Blair 
stated, "It's a small snapshot of that particular piece of 
the battlefield, so you have to k-eep every one of those 
reports in perspective." Maj. Blair administers the em
bedded journalist program for the Pentagon. "Embeds" 
are forbidden from reporting on specific number~ of 
troops, weaponry, or precise locations. Violations could 
result in immediate dismissal and removal of the embed
ded reporter, as was the case with Geraldo Rivera and 
Peter Arnett. Rivera, a Fox News correspondent, volun
tarily withdreW himself from Iraq aQd apologized after 
disclosing information in a report given while squatting 
in the desert, outlining strategic movements in the sand. 
Arnett was terminated from his position with NBC and 
the National Geographic Explorer for giving an unautho-

. , rized interview on Iraqi television in which he stated that 
U.S.-led war efforts initially failed due to Iraqi resistance. 

Many professors argue that whife Rivera's removal was 
justified, Arnett was simply manipulated by Iraqi televi
sion and was used as a propaganda tool. Former British 
Broadcasting Company war correspondent Martin Bell 
said, "I have a feeling that independent journalists have 
become a target because the management of the informa
tion war has become a higher priority than ever." If the 
public is expected to rely on the embeddeQ reporter, it is 
up to the news organizations to recognize the limitations 
of the reporter and use other sources to provide maxi
mum accuracy for a complete picture of the war. 

... 
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Reception honors 
outstanding teacher 
Continued from Pa9' 1 

Houston-Clear Lake, she began teaching as an adjunct 
instructor at COM. 

Watford tries to make her classes interesting. She draws 
students into the discussions and makes the learning 
experience interactive. In addition she loves to see her 
students develop critical thinking skills. 

Johnson, who has been teaching cosmetology at COM 
for nine years, comes from a family of cosmetologists. 
Her grandmothel"and mother are cosmetologists, and her 
daughter graduated from the COM cosmetology school. 

O 'Connor, who has been teaching graphic arts at COM 
since 1997, also has been a finalist for the last three years, 
and she also is a former student at COM. 

Boyd, who teaches piano, always tries to be a really 
good role model for his students. He has been at COM 
since 1996. What made him interested in music was hav
ing a really good role model, his grandmother. 

Dr. Dikeocha, who has been at COM since September 
2002, has two doctoral degrees from the University of 
Perugia in Italy. Originally Nigerian, but Italian by adop
tion, he always knew that science was.for him. He doesn't 
want his students to wake up dreading to come to his class, 
so he tries to make them excited about learning. 

The students who comprised the student seleCtion com
mittee were Unique Losh, Theresa Kotrla, Paulo Castillo, 
Carla Ainsworth, Amos Jaramillo and Tracey Ayala. 

IaterCOM, May 2003, Page 7 

Elzena Reyna and Jimmy Rodriguez ftom the Amigos Team, participate in a game called "The Earth ia 
Fragile1" during COM's Earth Day festival sponsored by the SAB on April 22. Four teams competed in 
various events .. lwo teams tied for first Place: the Socialist Mexicans, with Unda Aguilar, Antonio Aguirre, 
Eugene Garcia and Kelly Norman; and the Old Folks, with Derlc Griffin, Eric Griffin, Michael Gordon and 
Leif Marquez. The Socialist Mexicans each received a $10 gift certificate to Lowe's and the Old Folks each 
received a $10 gift certificate to Wal-Mart. {Photo by Michael Navarro) 

COM skills USA-Vocational Industrial Clubs raffle bike 
The College of the Mainland high school Skills USA

Vocational Industrial Clubs of America program is raf
fling a three~wheel bicycle. 
· The bicycle, valued at more than $350, is on display in 
the entrance of the Technical/Vocational Building, clos
est to the Child Development Lab playground. 

The bike is a blue E-Z Roll Regal with a white basket 
behind the seat. 

Raffle tickets cost $3 each and may be· purchased in 
the K-12 or Technical Education offices in the Technical/ 

Vocational Building, next to the Nursing Office. 
The winning ticket will be drawn Thursday, May 22, · 

by either Skills USA-VICA President Dan Jones, a full
time high school welding teacher, who also teaches weld
ing at COM as an adjunct instructor, or one of the stu
dents in the K-12 offices. 

The winner will be notified by phone if he or she can
not attend the drawing. 

The money raised will go toward district, state and na
tional competitions. 

At the competitions studenJ:s are able to compete in their 
trade, such as automotive. 

This yea'r the VICA program hosted the district compe
tition at COM~ 

This organization helps students develop leadership 
skills and knowledge in their trade for their future ca
reers. 

·For more information about the, program, call Renea 
Campbell, director of K-12 Partnerships, at (409) 938-
1211 or toll free I (888) 258-8859, Ext. 110. 

Art Professor Greenwalt inspires students to pursue their artistic talent 
By MICHAEL JENKINS 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland art Professor Mark Greenwalt 
says his life revolves around his family and students, but 
most of all his art. 

Greenwalt, who has been teaching full time at COM 
for three years, was never really into art as a child. His 
first Love was science. Greenwalt, born in 1961 irt'Dallas, 
attended Dallas Independent School District where he was 
placed in an advanced biology program in 1979 studying 
ancient life forms of animals. such as rats and mice, as 
well as other forms of mammals in paleontology. 

After the biology program, Greenwalt attended Brook 
Haven Community College in the Dallas area. After his 
first year there he transferred to Steph~n F. Austin Uni
versity in Nacogdoches, where he majored in biology. 

At SFA he also took art classes as electives and met 
and married Kristen· Carlson, who has been his wife for 
17 years. In biology he found his talent for art . 

As he drew the animals for class, he became more in
terested in art than in biology. Greenwalt then started 
working on his paintings arid drawings in the 24-hour art 
studio located on campus. 

In 1984 he received a bachelor's degree in fine arts. He 
had a one-man show at 610 East 10th Street Gallery lo
cated in Oak Cliff in Dallas where his paintings were on 
display. 

Greenwalt atsO went to graduate school at SFA where 
he taught an internship and worked on his art in his own 
studio work space. He.also taught art ai a graduate assis
tant. Of that experience he said the next level of learning 

• 

' 

is teaching and becoming an assistant. 
After he earned his master of fine arts degree, Greenwalt 

and his wife moved to New York City. There he attended 
the Pratt Institute in Brooklyn, which is near Bedford
Stuyvesant, a rough part of town. 

He had interesting jobs in New York assisting "big blue 
chip" artists such as Nancy Graves at the Knoedler Gal
lery, where he also worked as an assistant registrar. He 
also handled and hung artwork for Robert Motherwell, 
whose paintings are auctioned at almost $1 million. 

In 1993 Greenwalt, his wife and two Children, Sydney 
14 and Taylor 11, moved from New York to Dallas so that 
his wife coul.d be closer to her family. There he began 
working in the Dallas Gallery of Fine Arts. 

When his wife found a job at University of Texas Medi
cal Branch in Galveston, they moved to Galveston and he 
started working at the Houston Art Gallery with Sally 
Sprout, a Houston art dealer who owned a gallery on 
Westheimer. Greenwalt worked several shows with Sprout 
at the art gallery. When he left Sprout in 1998, he started 
teaching in a museum class at the Houston Glassell School 
of Fine Arts. Greenwalt also began teaching adjunct classes 
at the University of Houston, Rice University and COM. 

In addition to teaching, Greenwalt sent his artwork to 
galleries, such 'as the Hooks-Epstein Gallery in the Hous
ton area Where his paintings were on display. 

Greenwalt said COM is one of the best schools he has 
ever taught at. He explained that at UH and Rice there is 
hardly any diversity in comparison to COM. He believes 
a huge diversity of students is extremely good for stu
dents and teachers. "Students and teachers can teach and 
learn from one another," he said . 

Some of the students Greenwalt has taught at COM have 
entered their artwork in shows in various museums in the 
Houston area and also at the Art Institute of Houston. 

In May, Greenwalt will have a one-person show at the 
Art Museum of Southeast Texas in Beaumont., a solo ex· 
hibition in the Hooks-Epstein Gallery in Houston and his 
work will be part of a group show at the Contemporary 
Art Museum in Houston. 

Mark Greenwalt views a painting exhibited during the 
Fine Arts Festival. {Photo by Mlchael Navarro) 
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UH interns provide 
aid to college students 
By JESSICA ROBERTSON 
Stair Reporter 

College students often find themselves feeling stressed 
or overwhelmed by the many demands of higher educa
tion, wishing that someone would listen to their frustra
tions and offer advice. Fortunately, the College of the 
Mainland Strategic Enrollment Team has created a pro
gram that will provide students with three interns who 
can do just that. -

The program began this semester and erilisted students 
from the University of Houston, earning thei• master's 
degrees in social work. Gary Chandler, Cathy Tilgey and 
Stephanie Rodriguez were interviewe~ by Rick Gearing, 
associate vice president of Strategic Enrollment Manage
ment, and assigned to COM as part of their field 
practicums. 

The interns are available to students Mondays, Tues
days and Wednesdays from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; and Mondays, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m to as
sist and assess needs. According to Chandler, they will 
discuss any issue a student has, no matter how big or small 
it may seem. 

[n addition to helping students with financial and edu
cational needs, the interns develop different workshops 
and self-help groups. These programs are designed mainly 
to expand students' academic skills and personal aware
ness. 

For April's Alcohol Awareness Week, the iriterns led a 
workshop with James Shippy, associate vice president of 
Student Services, and Leroy August, COM counselor. 
During final exam time, they plan to hold a stress man
agement and relaxation clinic. 

The La Marque Independent School District donated a 
school bus to COM, which will be used for various stu-

Annetta Haynes, first place winner at COM's Talent Search Competition held April 1, performs an original 
song outside the LRC. She was awarded $100, while $50 went to second place winner Marlangel Romero, 
who performed a Caribbean dance. Singer, Lorie Alcazar, received a third place award of $25. All _three 
winners also received a fl'amed picture of themselves performing during the competition. The event was 
sponsored by the SAB. (Photo by Jessica Robenson) 

dent field trips and outings, Chandler, Tingey and 
Rodriguez will work to gain grant money to refurbish the 
bus and equip it with necessary features for the handi
capped. 

Mara Cooper Smith, retention coordinator of Strategic 
Enrollment Management, plans to make the internship 
program ongoing, so that when the three current interns 
leave, new ones will replace them. 

The goal of the program ·is not only to provide COM 
students with assistance but also to give the interns an 
opportunity to learn different aspects of college social 
work. 

"It's been a learning experience for us," Chandler said. 
For more information, contact Smith at (409) 938-121"1 

or toll free l (888) 258-8859, Ext. 660, or the interns at 
Ext. 664. 

Journalism class open to inexperienced, advanced. students 
Would you like a class that would help improve your 

writing skills? How about a class that will help you be
come a more well-rounded student? Or maybe you would 
like to see your name in print? Taking a journalism course 
will provide you with the proficiencies necessary to ac
'l_uire a successful position in written media. 

College of the Mainland journalism classes are open to 

The Red Apples group Imitates the painting 
"Judith Slaying Holofemes." They are (from left) 
Dusty O'Connor, Tamisha Franklin and Adam 
Malek. (Photo by Michael Navarro) 

everyone and no experience is necessary. Even if your 
major is not journalism, but you love to write, sign up for 
the Beginning Newsgathering and Writing (COMM 
2311.01) class that will be available during the Summer ( 
session. ·Tue class meets Mondays-Thursdays noon-3:40 
p.m. in the Leaming Resources Center, Journali~m News
room, Room L-246. Advam;ed journalism classes are 

available for students with writing experience. If.you have 
previous journalism experience, contact Professor Astrid 
H. Lowery for penilission, and for course and class time 
information. 

For rilore information, contact Lowery at ( 409) 938-
1211 or toll free I (888) 258-8859, Ext 314, e-mail: 
<alowery@com.edu>. 

Former lnterCOM reporters win 3 awards 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Managing Editor 

Two former College of the Mainland students, Kristy 
Roberts and Randy Goode, were recognized in April by 
the Te:icas Intercollegiate Press Association for their work 
on the COM student newspaper, InterCOM. 

Of the three stories submitted to TIPA for former staff 

reporter Goode, "Bubba's 
Redneck picture show re
view" received an honor
able mention in the humor
ous column category. The 
column was featured in the 
February 2002 issue of In
terCOM. Goode told jour
nalism adviser Astrid 

Randy Goode Lowery he was "pleased 
and delighted" that he had 

won an award. "I really enjoyed the class and learned a 
lot," Goode said. 

Roberts, a former InterCOM reporter, photographer and 
managing editor had four stories_ and six photos submit
ted to TIPA She received a third-place award for her edi
torial, "Mudslinging marks gubanatorial elections," fea-

I 

tured in the October 2002 
lssue of InterCOM and an 
honorable mention for the 
general column, " Plagia
rism part of new 'honor 
code,'" featured in the No
vember 2002 issue. "I 
-11.:amed more about writing 
here than any of the other 

Kristy Robena · classes of my 16 years of 
school," Roberts said. 

TIPA awards are given annually lo Texas college and 
university publications. Created in 1909 at Baylor Uni
versity by students from colleges and univ:ersities, TIPA 
awards students from across Texa_s for their work. 

Newspaper advi~rs submit their students' work to be 
judged in competition within four divisions against other 
students' editorials, sports stories, news stories, political 
cartoons, and page layout and design. 

COM, with a student body of 3,500, competes in Divi
sion 3'(3,000-7,449 students) alongside Angelo State Uni
versity, Kilgore College, Tarleton University, University 
of Dallas and University of Houston-Clear Lake. 

The 2002 TIPAawardsmark the 44th awarded to Inter
COM since Lowery begaiI submitting work in 1987. 

' 
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Teams compete in 
thinking games 
By ADRIAN SHERWOOD 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland hosted the' Odyssey of the 
Mind State Tournament on Saturday, April 12. The Odys
sey of the Mind school program fosters creative thinking 
and problem-solving skills among participating students 
from kindergarten through college. 

The state tournament had approximately 1,100 students 
from all over Texas participating and more than 300 offi
cials volunteering their time. 

Students solve problems in a variety of areas, such as 
building self-powered vehicles, or putting a twist on clas
sic literature or history. 

This year the five categories were A Scene From Above 
(sponsored by NASA), The Know JtAll, Classics ... Put a 
Spin On It, Odd Pod Structure and Fooled Ya. 

Students must design, create and construct various 
props, projects and skits depending on what each category 
challenge requires. 

More than 30 winning teams from this state tournament 
will compete in the World Finals in Aines, Iowa, in May. 

By competing in Odyssey, students learn life-long skills 
such as working with others as a team, evaJuating ideas 
and making decisions while-developing self-confidence 
from their experiences. 

From its beginnings at Glassboro State College in New 
Jersey, the brainchild of Dr. Sam Micklos (who experi
mented with creative problem-solving activities for his 
industrial design classes), the program has grown into an 
international organization. Eighteen foreign countries are 
part of the organization. 

Adults can supe(Vise but may only help in a very lim
ited manner. There are penalties for outside assistance, 
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Library staff and visitors gather In the COM Library in observance of National Library Week, April 6-12. 
COM hosted a book fair, free refreshments, door prizes and contests on Aprll 9. The door prizes ranged 
from stuffed teddy bears to gift certificates for two at Ryan's to $25 In cash. This Is the third year the library 
has had a spacial event to honor this week. (Photo by Tara Land) 

going ove'r the cost limit and unsportsmanlike conduct. 
Dr. Micklus visited the tournament at COM this year, 

greeting students and parents. 
COM adjunct instructor Gloria Peebles, site director 

for the event, said, "It was an honor for Dr. Micklus to 
visit the tournament here since he only makes three vis-
its a year worldwide." • 

Almost all the states have a tournament each year to 
get to the world finals. 

COM faculty member Chuck Buddenhagen has been a 

site director at COM since 1995. He also is the contact 
person for Peebles. 

Approximately 20 COM custodians participated in a 
variety of ways to help the tournament run as smoothly as 
possible. 

Peebles said, "They were cheerful; kids would make a 
mess and they just smiled." She added, "We get treated 
very well here at COM." 

If you would like to learn more about the competition, 
go to the ~eb site: <http://www.OdysseyoftheMind.com>. 

NASA no stranger to tragedy, disastrous fire of Apollo 1 remembered 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Managing Editor 

Editors Note: This is the third part of the three-part se
ries on the three NASA spacecraft disasters. This final 
part will explore the Apollo 1 fire. Part JI addressed the 
Challenger explosion arid.Part I reviewed the Columbia 
shuttle accident. 

-In 1961 the world watched as President John F. Kennedy 
issued a challenge to the Atnerican people to put a man 
on the moon before the Soviet Union (no'-4! Russia). 

"J believe that this nation should commit itself to achiev
ing the goal, before this decade is out, of landing a man 
on the moon and returning him safely to the earth," 
Kennedy said in his challenge to America. 

Fueled by Kennedy's challenge, NASA dedicated its 
full effort to launching a man into space. 

In 1961 following the Soviet Union's launch of Sput
nik I, NASA began preliminal'y test flights into space. 

The success of Allen Shepherd's Mercury 7 mission 
showed the United States that astronauts could control a 
vehicle during weightlessness. The laun~h of John Glenn's 
Friendship 7 and his orbit around the earth showed the 
world the United States was eager to win the "space race" 
with the Soviet Union. 

• 

As the space race intc:;nsified, NASA was eager to 
launch a fully manned vehicle into space. 

The Apollo 1 was to be the first manned space mission 
for America. However, one of the . worst tragedies in the 
history of NASA occurred on Jan. 27, 1967, when the 
crew of the Apollo 1 perished in a fire that broke out in 
the command module during a preflight test at Cape 
Canaveral, Fla. Astroriauts Virgil "Gus" Grissom, Edward 
White and Roger Chaffee perished in the accident. 

Spacecraft technicians tried desperately to open the 
hatch of the sealed Apollo capsule when they heard 
Grissom yell, "Fire, I smell fire!" This was followed by 
Chaff e's affirmation of trouble, "Fire! There's fire in the 
cOCkpit." But the module was designed to open only from 
the inside. In a matter Of seconds, the fire spread rapidly 
inside the crew cabin. The last communic.ition came from 
the crew 17 seconds after the fire started. 

The intense heat and dense smoke made it nearly im
possible for help to reach the command module, bui five 
minute$ after the fire started, technicians were able to 
open the module. Grissom, White and Chaffee were al
ready dead. The NASA medical board determined the as
tronauts died of carbon monoxide asphyxia and thermal 
tissue bums. The fire destroyed 70 percent of Grissom 's 
spacesuit, 20 percent of White's and 15 percent of 
Chaffe's suit. 

The Apollo program was put on hold while an exten
sive investigation was launched to determine the cause of 
the fire. The investigation concluded that a spark from a 
short circuit in a bundle of wires that ran to the left and in 
front of Grissom 's seat ignited the flames. The investiga
tive board also noted the large amount of flammable ma
terial in the cabin, which in the pure oxygen environment 
allowed the fire to start and spread quickly. 

Several changes to the space program were initiated over 
the next year and a half including a new hatch that could 
be opened quickly from the outside of the capsule. NASA 
also removed much of the flammable material inside the 
crew cabin and replaced it with self-extinguishing com
ponents. 

The first Saturn V launch in November 1967 was un
manned and desig'nated Apollo 4. No missions were ever 
designated Apollo 2 or 3. 

The Apollo 1 capsule was impounded for research and 
then locked away in a storage facility at NASA Langley 
Research Center in Virginia and later transferred to per
manent storage alongside debris from the Challenger ac
cident in an abandoned missile silo in Cape Canaveral Air 
Force Station in Florida. 

NASA dedicated its eventual successful Apollo-program 
to the memory of the three astronauts who gave their lives 
in the name of exploration. 

Cosmetology program offers opportunities to full-time, part-time students 
By ADRIAN SHERWOOD 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland cosmetology dep.irtinent 
create:; a style all its own. Professors Ellen Johnson and 
Elaine Baker oversee a program that is in its 12th year. 

The cosmetology program offers opportunities for full
time or part-lime students to complete requirements for a 
cosmetology operator license, manicurist license or fa-

' 

cial license by satisfying requirements set by the Texas 
CosmetolOgy Commission and COM. 

To receive an operator 's license students must com
plete 1,500 hours of course study and pass the state exam. 

The manicurist and faci.µ licenses can be obtained sepa~ 
rately, and eath requires 500 hours of course study. 

Full-time students can expect to pay about $1,116 to 
complete the operator's program (book not included) and 
to complete it in a year. Nail an? facial technicians can 

,, 

pay approximately $378. 
Professors in the program have worked at least 10 

years in the industry. 
· If you are creative, enjoy working with people, like flex
ible hours and possibly owning your own salon, cosme
tology offers a promising career that can take you into 
several different income opportunities. 

For enrollment infonnation call Johnson or Baker at 
( 409) 938-1211 or I (888) 258-8859, Ext 480. 
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'KKK Go Away!' 
protestors taunt Klan 
ByTARAIAND 
Staff Reporter 

More than 150 concerned citizens gathered in a grassy 
field across the stri!el from the Santa Fe Community Cen
ter, where approximately 75 Ku Klux Klan members and 
visitors were holding a meeting April 5. 

When College of the Mainland professor Dr. David 
Michael Smith learned of the meeting, be-and his wife, 
Rona, were outraged and decided to organize a protest 
against the Klan. 

"We protested because the Klan is America's oldest 
terrorist organization, who have murdered thousands of 
people and terrorized even more," Dr. Smith said. "In a 
truly democratic and just society, they would nQt be al
lowed to exist. But since they do in our society, it is vital 
for us to oppose them." 

According to a Galveston Daily News article, the 
Cleveland chapter of the KKK came to restart the Santa 
Fe chapter. 

Leading the protestors, Rona Smith yelled over the 
microphone, "What do we want?" To which the crowd 
responded, "Klan out." Other protesters shouted, "KKK 
go away." The Klan members responded with, "White 
power." 

COM student Aundra Hawkins, who helped organize 
the protest, said, .. It is OK to be proud of your race and 
your acconiplishmcnrs, but when pride turns into violence, 
that is when I have a problem with it. We live in the United 
States; we have different races, people should not have 
fear about violence happening against them because of 
their belief." 

According tO Dr. Smith, a few of the Klan supporters 
were in Klan attire. A handful of high school students 
who wanted to learn about the Klan also turned up at the 
meeting, which was open only to white males. 

The KKK hosted an artifacts display and various speak
ers. Some of the artifacts date back 100 years. Also 
included in the display were robes w-orn during the early 
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Protutora, including (from left) Beth Henry, Rona Smith (on microphone In the background), and Rachel Clarke 
(center), gather In a grassy field across the street from the Santa Fe Community Center Aprtl 5 to demonstrate 
aga,nst a Ku Klux Klan recruitment meeting. The red armbands the protntora wore were for those helping with 
oecurlty, while thtl black armbands symbolized an opposition to the KKK. (Photo by Ellao de la Carda Jr.) 

1920s When the Klan was a dominating force. 
According to a KKK Web site, the KKK,was fonned as 

a social club by Confederate army veterans in Pulaski. 
Tenn., around 1865. The group adopted the name Ku Klux 
Klan from_ the Greek word kuklos, meaning circle, and 
the English word clan. White superiority ~as the 
philosophy of the Klan, and they would oftCn use violence 
and terrorization of blacks as a means of exercising their 
supposed superiority. 

Approximately 15 separate Klan organizations are in 
existence today. The Cleveland chapter is called the Knight 
of the White Camellia because the white camellia is a 
flower that cannot be cross pollinated, and Klansmen be
lieve whites should not be crossed with other races. 

Currently, the KKK is promoting a variety of objec~ 

tives, such as restarting America's white Christian heri
tage; returning prayer to school; stopping all non-white 
immigration; drug testing for all welfare recipients; 
quarantining all AIDS carriers; and declaring all laws 
attempting to enforce gun control unconstitutional. -

"The KKK slipped up and announced that white men 
would be the only ones allowed in to the meeting.." Dr. 
Smith said. "If the Cleveland chapter tries to come back, 
there will be a legal leg to stand on to ban them. from this 
area." 

Hawkins said: "I am glad to see not only the Santa Fe 
community to come out aI}(i protest the Klan, but all of 
the other surrounding communities. If we do not show 
the Klan that we do not want them in Santa Fe, it will 
soon spread all around Gal_veston County." 

Record company executives to blame for lagging CD sales, not file sharers 

II · Analysis I! 
By MICHAEL NAVARRO 
Editor Emeritus 

Since the late '99s, millions of Internet users have been 
illegally sharing music files through various free programs 
such as Napster as well as burning their own CDs. The 
Recording lndustry As.sociation of America has argued 
that this file sharing has caused the decline of music sales. 

As a result, the RIAA took legal action and shut down 
Napster. However, several file-sharing programs remain. 

Now the association has shifted its focus from the pro
grams to the users themselves. 

In January the association sent warnings to universities 
alerting them. to violations of copyright laws through the 
sharing of music files on their networks. They sent a simi
lar message to businesses early in March. 

In the first week of April, the association filed four law
suits against four college students who operate internal 
campus networks sharing music files. The students. Daniel 
Peng from Princeton University in New Jersey; Joseph 
Nievelt from Michigan Technological · University; and 
Jesse Jordan and Aar!Jn Sherman, both from Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute in New York, are being sued for dam
ages of $150,000 per song traded on the networks. 

In de(ense of its lawsuit, the association maintains that 
the sharing of music files is hannful to many people, in
cluding the artists. However, on the association's Web site, 
which is filled with information about the current fight 

• 
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against piracy, its message is that the "RlAAdoes not rep· 
resent artists directly." Instead, the association writes that 
it is a membership organization whose members are the 
record labels. 

The Web site has a long list of these members, but it 
fails to infonn that the five major record companies own 
most of these members. Additionally, these companies-
Capitol Records, Time Warner, Universal Music & Video 
Disttibution, Sony Music Entertainment and BMG-are 
the only five major companies worldwide,, who are 
'"'!incidentally being sued for illegally implementing mini
mum. advertised price policies on prerecorded music. 

So then the question can be asked· "who is the RIAA 
actually fighting for, the artists or the record companies?" 

First and foremost, while downloading music is conve
nient, cheap and easy, it is essentially 'wrong-no argu
ment there. But for the RIAA to claim they are defending 
the artists' rights in this case is ridiculous. 

In the late '90s, R&B group TLC filed for Chapter 11 
bankruptcy even though the group was one of the niost 
commercially successful singing groups at the time. 
Exactly how this happened was explained by TLC member 
Lisa "Left Eye" Lopes in an interview with VHl 's Behind 
the Music. According to Lopes, the record company paid 
the group a contract worth several million dol~rs. How
ever, following expenses for the group's marketing, pro
duction, music videos, managers, lawyers and several other 
si'milar services, the final amount of take-home money 
split three ways among the group members was not a lot. 

In another episode of Behind the Music, Johnny Rzeznik 
of the Goo Goo Dolls told how his band'had to sue their 
record company to be released from what he called a slave 

I 
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· contract that required seven or more albums from the band 
with very few royalties. He added that this was a typical 
contract given to undiscovered bands. The only way "a 
band could esc~pe such conditions was to become 
successful and then sue their labels. Only when a band 
makes. their label profits will their label acknowledge 
them. If these two examples are not a violation of artists' 
-rights, then what is? 

So the real issue is the record labels are worried about 
their money, not the artists. 

The Internet News reported that music sales were down 
25 percent in 2002, and the RIAA blamed it on Internet 
file sharing. But file sharing is not the problem with the 
music i.ndustry. 

. In 2001, the Beatles released the album The Beatles 1, 
a 27-track compilation of all of their songs that reached 
No. 1 in the United States and in the United Kingdom. 
Like its title implies, the album dominated the No. 1 spot 
on the Billboard·charts in the summer of 2001. Millions 
of people bought this album, yet the odds are that most of 
the people who bought this album already owned all the 
songs. So why did they buy it? Because good music and a 
large fan base sells records. 

Today the focus is no longer on the music; it's about 
the flavor that can make the most money this week, and 
the image the flavor can present. Instead of investing time 
and money in good bands who perform their own music, 
record companies are investing in prepackaged, 
manufactured groups and expensive producers who can 
remove their glitches and play their vocals over music 
from an older hit. These flavors of the week can never 
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Martial arts aids McIntyre in fight for life 
By PEARSON LUBRANO 
Staff Reporter 

John Lennon once said life is what happens to us while 
we're busy making other plans. 

Sometimes some of us get lucky. Sometimes we are 
presented with a challenge or thrown into a situation that 
either makes us--or breaks us. 

One such inspiration is an adjunct physical education 
instructor at College of the Mainland who was, as she 
describes herself, "living in a cocoon" for many years-
until her family legacy and life's demands caught up with 
her. 

Gayle McIntyre started out lik.C most of us. She tived 
the relatively selfish life of a young child. The model tom
boy, McIntyre and her two sisters made time to put 
makeup on their dolls, but young Gayle never failed to 
race her bicycle down dirt trails or climb trees or scrape 
her knees playing baseball. 

Aside from a brief"marriage" to Joey at age 5 followed 
by a "divorce" ovei- who was the boss of the playhouse, 
McIntyre married her high school sweetheart Mike at 18. 

Not quite sure at that point what she would do with her 
life, believing she might become a school teacher like 
her mom, Mclrityre managed to get through college and 
earn her bachelor's degree in English literature from Uni
versity of Houston-Clear Lake in 1985. 

The Mclntyres married in 1978. Their son Josh w~ 
born in 1984, the year prior to McIntyre's graduation. 
Josh became interested in karate by age seven, so 
McIntyre enrolled him in the Bushi Ban school in Deer 
Park. During those few 'months McIntyre loved watching 
her son and decided she ''wanted to do that, too!" While 
Josh quickly moved to other things, Mom got bitten by 
the karate bug. She stayed at Bushi Bao for almost three 
years. 
. Looking to broaden her martial arts experience, 
MciiityrC elllolled in the Kim Soo Tai Kwan Do studio in 

Houston the summer of '93. Before too long Josh had 
developed a considerable interest in baseball. They 
decided to provide Josh with private lessons under fonner 
UH, central campus, baseball coach Bragg Stockton. 

Soon McIntyre was taking notes from Stockton on how 
to be a pitching coach from, working at Stockton's office, 
studying at Kim Soo-and by 1995 coaching her son's 
Little League team. 

A year or two later a "dash light" flickered several 
times. One day while Pitching to her son, McIntyre got 
hit in the breast with a baseball. A bad bruise developed 
that didn't go away. Prior to this McIntyre had noticed 
she had been gaining some weight, not losing it like she 
nonnally could. Life's demands make easy the denial 
anything might be wrong, despite knowing her father died 
of kidney cancer and her maternal grandmother died of 
ovarian cancer. On top of this, keeping her nephew for 
her sister provided even more justification for not attend
ing to her own needs. 

Even occasional nausea dido 't register with her as a 
problem. Denial shifted her thinking to believe she might 
have "had a virus or something." Luckily. McIntyre did 
previously decide to get her first mammogram at age 35 
in 1995. And she did go for a regular checkup early in 
1997, several months after the baseball incident. 

Doctors did find breast cancer during the check.up. And 
she did undergo aggressive treatment, including 
chemotherapy, surgery and radiation treatment. McIntyre 
also continued her training most of this time, while also 
investigating herbal medicine, visualization and 
meditative/therapeutic art and crafts. 
. Ironically, one of the demands in her life that helped 
tilt the genetic throw of the dice against her, was the same 
thing that helped save her-her love and dedication for 
her family. 

Besides the love and support she says she received, 
McIntyre cites the physical conditioning and mind calm
ing techniques she acquired as a martial 'artist Ttie iech-"'-

Gayle McIntyre, COM adjunct physical education 
Instructor, demonstratea an Inside knife hand strike 
tc>studenta In her Hal Hu Tleh WU Shu (-) clasa. 
McIntyre has been teaching at COIi for thtl paat alx 
aemasters. (Photo by Michael Navarro) 

niques and Zen philosophical discussions at Sushi Ban 
and Kim Soo and the wake up call she received in 1997, 
all served to remove the blinders from her eyes. 

Tlte 1v5u1taat metamorphosis, as she describes it, was 
that she was reborn with a clear sense of purpose. She 
likefled her experience to that of a caterpillar transformed 
into a butterfly. McIntyre now brings to COM her own 
system of Chinese, Korean and Japanese martial art as a 
5th degree black belt in Tai Kwan Do-this her sixth se. 
mester a~ COM and betsixth year in remission~ breast 
cancer. 

Music lovers still enjoy tangible product despite ease of downloading 
Continued from P-4---------
build a fan base because their albums are manufactured 
to produce hits, not a good album. 

Pink Floyd's album Dark Side ot the Moon is in its 
1,354 week on the charts since its release in 1973. But 
you won't see any albums from Britney Spears, any of 

her clones, or any boy bands on the charts, much less in 
store racks in 2030. 

When blank cassettes entered the market there was a 
similar scare because people were copying songs from 
tapes, records and the radio. But people still bought ai
bums, and the industry survived. Then, like today, many 

O'Connor provides students tools for future 
By JESSICA ROBERTSON 
Staff Reporter 

Her students0 know her best. For the past three years, 
these students have recognized graphic· arts Professor 
Freda O'Connor's effective teaching methods and 
easygoing personality by nominating her for College of 
the Mainland's Outstanding Teacher of the Year award. 
She has yet to win it. 

"I'm always the bridesmaid," she explained. 
Her humble nature prevents her from being bitter 

though. O'Connor is thankful enough just to have been 
thought of by her students for the award. 

O'Connor said that she has a fierce dedication to those 
she has taught. Every day she begins a class, she has a 
certain goal in mind--to provide her students with the 
tools they will need after leaving her class. 

"I like to involve my students to take responsibility for 
learning. I'm not one of those teachers who just hands 
nver the answers," O'Connor said. · 

Teaching has always been in O'Connor's blood. She. 
remembers that she has always bad a fondness for ex;;
plaining things, even when she was young. She taught 
her first continuing education class when she was just 18. 

.. I know I've been a teacher all my life," she said. "I 
couldn't not teach!" 

A native of Yorkshire, England, O'Connor came to 
America when she was 17. For five years she lived north 
of Atlanta until she moved to Texas. After living in the 

• 
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Houston area for 12 years, O'Connor considers herself a 
true Texan,"albeit a Texan with a British accent. 

Throughout her life, O'Connor has been interested in 
graphic arts. She says that when she lived in England, 
she was interested mostly in calligraphy and typography, 
but as the technology changed, so did her interests. 

"My passion grew and expanded into graphic design," 
she explained. 

He,; history with COM began" when she first attended 
classes as a student, to learn new graphic arts technology. 
Shortly after graduating, O'Connor was asked to replace 
a retiring professoi:. According to her, things just "fell 
into Place." She now serves as the Faculty Council 
president. 

Although she admits a teacher's paperwork can be a 
bit much at times, O'Connor is thrilled to combine her 
love of graphic arts with her innate ability to teach. She 
also maintains a graphic design business and hosts "lavish 
dinner parties" whenever she gets the opportunity. 

Curq:ntly in her sixth year as a full-time teacher, 
O'Conflor enjoys challenging herself with new design 
projects. Sbe always finds her latest project to be her fa
vorite, since she teams something new each time she prac
tices graphic design. 

O'Connor's consecutive nominations for the Outstand· 
ing Teacher of the Year awat;d prove that she bas achieved 
more than just a degree and employment in her time at 
COM. Whether a student or a professor; O'Connor has 
managed to make a lasting impression in these halls. 

• 

people still like to open their CDs and read the lyrics. Now, 
many CDs include bonus CDs or DVDs, which give an 
added bonus to buying the CD. But regardless of what is 
included in the packaging, the music must sell itself. 

If music sales are down, the RIAA and tbe record 
companies only have themselves to blame. 

Outstanding Teacher of the Year flnall•t Freda 
O'Connor pauses for a picture. o·connor·• students 
have nominated the graphic arts pofcHor for lhe 
award three yeara In a row, but •tut has yet to ~Ive 
IL A native of England, she has bNn teaching at COM 
for six years. (Photo by Michael Navarro) 
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'KKK Go Away!' 
protestors taunt Klan 
ByTARAIAND 
Staff Reporter 

More than 150 concerned citizens gathered in a grassy 
field across the stri!el from the Santa Fe Community Cen
ter, where approximately 75 Ku Klux Klan members and 
visitors were holding a meeting April 5. 

When College of the Mainland professor Dr. David 
Michael Smith learned of the meeting, be-and his wife, 
Rona, were outraged and decided to organize a protest 
against the Klan. 

"We protested because the Klan is America's oldest 
terrorist organization, who have murdered thousands of 
people and terrorized even more," Dr. Smith said. "In a 
truly democratic and just society, they would nQt be al
lowed to exist. But since they do in our society, it is vital 
for us to oppose them." 

According to a Galveston Daily News article, the 
Cleveland chapter of the KKK came to restart the Santa 
Fe chapter. 

Leading the protestors, Rona Smith yelled over the 
microphone, "What do we want?" To which the crowd 
responded, "Klan out." Other protesters shouted, "KKK 
go away." The Klan members responded with, "White 
power." 

COM student Aundra Hawkins, who helped organize 
the protest, said, .. It is OK to be proud of your race and 
your acconiplishmcnrs, but when pride turns into violence, 
that is when I have a problem with it. We live in the United 
States; we have different races, people should not have 
fear about violence happening against them because of 
their belief." 

According tO Dr. Smith, a few of the Klan supporters 
were in Klan attire. A handful of high school students 
who wanted to learn about the Klan also turned up at the 
meeting, which was open only to white males. 

The KKK hosted an artifacts display and various speak
ers. Some of the artifacts date back 100 years. Also 
included in the display were robes w-orn during the early 
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Protutora, including (from left) Beth Henry, Rona Smith (on microphone In the background), and Rachel Clarke 
(center), gather In a grassy field across the street from the Santa Fe Community Center Aprtl 5 to demonstrate 
aga,nst a Ku Klux Klan recruitment meeting. The red armbands the protntora wore were for those helping with 
oecurlty, while thtl black armbands symbolized an opposition to the KKK. (Photo by Ellao de la Carda Jr.) 

1920s When the Klan was a dominating force. 
According to a KKK Web site, the KKK,was fonned as 

a social club by Confederate army veterans in Pulaski. 
Tenn., around 1865. The group adopted the name Ku Klux 
Klan from_ the Greek word kuklos, meaning circle, and 
the English word clan. White superiority ~as the 
philosophy of the Klan, and they would oftCn use violence 
and terrorization of blacks as a means of exercising their 
supposed superiority. 

Approximately 15 separate Klan organizations are in 
existence today. The Cleveland chapter is called the Knight 
of the White Camellia because the white camellia is a 
flower that cannot be cross pollinated, and Klansmen be
lieve whites should not be crossed with other races. 

Currently, the KKK is promoting a variety of objec~ 

tives, such as restarting America's white Christian heri
tage; returning prayer to school; stopping all non-white 
immigration; drug testing for all welfare recipients; 
quarantining all AIDS carriers; and declaring all laws 
attempting to enforce gun control unconstitutional. -

"The KKK slipped up and announced that white men 
would be the only ones allowed in to the meeting.." Dr. 
Smith said. "If the Cleveland chapter tries to come back, 
there will be a legal leg to stand on to ban them. from this 
area." 

Hawkins said: "I am glad to see not only the Santa Fe 
community to come out aI}(i protest the Klan, but all of 
the other surrounding communities. If we do not show 
the Klan that we do not want them in Santa Fe, it will 
soon spread all around Gal_veston County." 

Record company executives to blame for lagging CD sales, not file sharers 

II · Analysis I! 
By MICHAEL NAVARRO 
Editor Emeritus 

Since the late '99s, millions of Internet users have been 
illegally sharing music files through various free programs 
such as Napster as well as burning their own CDs. The 
Recording lndustry As.sociation of America has argued 
that this file sharing has caused the decline of music sales. 

As a result, the RIAA took legal action and shut down 
Napster. However, several file-sharing programs remain. 

Now the association has shifted its focus from the pro
grams to the users themselves. 

In January the association sent warnings to universities 
alerting them. to violations of copyright laws through the 
sharing of music files on their networks. They sent a simi
lar message to businesses early in March. 

In the first week of April, the association filed four law
suits against four college students who operate internal 
campus networks sharing music files. The students. Daniel 
Peng from Princeton University in New Jersey; Joseph 
Nievelt from Michigan Technological · University; and 
Jesse Jordan and Aar!Jn Sherman, both from Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute in New York, are being sued for dam
ages of $150,000 per song traded on the networks. 

In de(ense of its lawsuit, the association maintains that 
the sharing of music files is hannful to many people, in
cluding the artists. However, on the association's Web site, 
which is filled with information about the current fight 
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against piracy, its message is that the "RlAAdoes not rep· 
resent artists directly." Instead, the association writes that 
it is a membership organization whose members are the 
record labels. 

The Web site has a long list of these members, but it 
fails to infonn that the five major record companies own 
most of these members. Additionally, these companies-
Capitol Records, Time Warner, Universal Music & Video 
Disttibution, Sony Music Entertainment and BMG-are 
the only five major companies worldwide,, who are 
'"'!incidentally being sued for illegally implementing mini
mum. advertised price policies on prerecorded music. 

So then the question can be asked· "who is the RIAA 
actually fighting for, the artists or the record companies?" 

First and foremost, while downloading music is conve
nient, cheap and easy, it is essentially 'wrong-no argu
ment there. But for the RIAA to claim they are defending 
the artists' rights in this case is ridiculous. 

In the late '90s, R&B group TLC filed for Chapter 11 
bankruptcy even though the group was one of the niost 
commercially successful singing groups at the time. 
Exactly how this happened was explained by TLC member 
Lisa "Left Eye" Lopes in an interview with VHl 's Behind 
the Music. According to Lopes, the record company paid 
the group a contract worth several million dol~rs. How
ever, following expenses for the group's marketing, pro
duction, music videos, managers, lawyers and several other 
si'milar services, the final amount of take-home money 
split three ways among the group members was not a lot. 

In another episode of Behind the Music, Johnny Rzeznik 
of the Goo Goo Dolls told how his band'had to sue their 
record company to be released from what he called a slave 
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· contract that required seven or more albums from the band 
with very few royalties. He added that this was a typical 
contract given to undiscovered bands. The only way "a 
band could esc~pe such conditions was to become 
successful and then sue their labels. Only when a band 
makes. their label profits will their label acknowledge 
them. If these two examples are not a violation of artists' 
-rights, then what is? 

So the real issue is the record labels are worried about 
their money, not the artists. 

The Internet News reported that music sales were down 
25 percent in 2002, and the RIAA blamed it on Internet 
file sharing. But file sharing is not the problem with the 
music i.ndustry. 

. In 2001, the Beatles released the album The Beatles 1, 
a 27-track compilation of all of their songs that reached 
No. 1 in the United States and in the United Kingdom. 
Like its title implies, the album dominated the No. 1 spot 
on the Billboard·charts in the summer of 2001. Millions 
of people bought this album, yet the odds are that most of 
the people who bought this album already owned all the 
songs. So why did they buy it? Because good music and a 
large fan base sells records. 

Today the focus is no longer on the music; it's about 
the flavor that can make the most money this week, and 
the image the flavor can present. Instead of investing time 
and money in good bands who perform their own music, 
record companies are investing in prepackaged, 
manufactured groups and expensive producers who can 
remove their glitches and play their vocals over music 
from an older hit. These flavors of the week can never 
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Martial arts aids McIntyre in fight for life 
By PEARSON LUBRANO 
Staff Reporter 

John Lennon once said life is what happens to us while 
we're busy making other plans. 

Sometimes some of us get lucky. Sometimes we are 
presented with a challenge or thrown into a situation that 
either makes us--or breaks us. 

One such inspiration is an adjunct physical education 
instructor at College of the Mainland who was, as she 
describes herself, "living in a cocoon" for many years-
until her family legacy and life's demands caught up with 
her. 

Gayle McIntyre started out lik.C most of us. She tived 
the relatively selfish life of a young child. The model tom
boy, McIntyre and her two sisters made time to put 
makeup on their dolls, but young Gayle never failed to 
race her bicycle down dirt trails or climb trees or scrape 
her knees playing baseball. 

Aside from a brief"marriage" to Joey at age 5 followed 
by a "divorce" ovei- who was the boss of the playhouse, 
McIntyre married her high school sweetheart Mike at 18. 

Not quite sure at that point what she would do with her 
life, believing she might become a school teacher like 
her mom, Mclrityre managed to get through college and 
earn her bachelor's degree in English literature from Uni
versity of Houston-Clear Lake in 1985. 

The Mclntyres married in 1978. Their son Josh w~ 
born in 1984, the year prior to McIntyre's graduation. 
Josh became interested in karate by age seven, so 
McIntyre enrolled him in the Bushi Ban school in Deer 
Park. During those few 'months McIntyre loved watching 
her son and decided she ''wanted to do that, too!" While 
Josh quickly moved to other things, Mom got bitten by 
the karate bug. She stayed at Bushi Bao for almost three 
years. 
. Looking to broaden her martial arts experience, 
MciiityrC elllolled in the Kim Soo Tai Kwan Do studio in 

Houston the summer of '93. Before too long Josh had 
developed a considerable interest in baseball. They 
decided to provide Josh with private lessons under fonner 
UH, central campus, baseball coach Bragg Stockton. 

Soon McIntyre was taking notes from Stockton on how 
to be a pitching coach from, working at Stockton's office, 
studying at Kim Soo-and by 1995 coaching her son's 
Little League team. 

A year or two later a "dash light" flickered several 
times. One day while Pitching to her son, McIntyre got 
hit in the breast with a baseball. A bad bruise developed 
that didn't go away. Prior to this McIntyre had noticed 
she had been gaining some weight, not losing it like she 
nonnally could. Life's demands make easy the denial 
anything might be wrong, despite knowing her father died 
of kidney cancer and her maternal grandmother died of 
ovarian cancer. On top of this, keeping her nephew for 
her sister provided even more justification for not attend
ing to her own needs. 

Even occasional nausea dido 't register with her as a 
problem. Denial shifted her thinking to believe she might 
have "had a virus or something." Luckily. McIntyre did 
previously decide to get her first mammogram at age 35 
in 1995. And she did go for a regular checkup early in 
1997, several months after the baseball incident. 

Doctors did find breast cancer during the check.up. And 
she did undergo aggressive treatment, including 
chemotherapy, surgery and radiation treatment. McIntyre 
also continued her training most of this time, while also 
investigating herbal medicine, visualization and 
meditative/therapeutic art and crafts. 
. Ironically, one of the demands in her life that helped 
tilt the genetic throw of the dice against her, was the same 
thing that helped save her-her love and dedication for 
her family. 

Besides the love and support she says she received, 
McIntyre cites the physical conditioning and mind calm
ing techniques she acquired as a martial 'artist Ttie iech-"'-

Gayle McIntyre, COM adjunct physical education 
Instructor, demonstratea an Inside knife hand strike 
tc>studenta In her Hal Hu Tleh WU Shu (-) clasa. 
McIntyre has been teaching at COIi for thtl paat alx 
aemasters. (Photo by Michael Navarro) 

niques and Zen philosophical discussions at Sushi Ban 
and Kim Soo and the wake up call she received in 1997, 
all served to remove the blinders from her eyes. 

Tlte 1v5u1taat metamorphosis, as she describes it, was 
that she was reborn with a clear sense of purpose. She 
likefled her experience to that of a caterpillar transformed 
into a butterfly. McIntyre now brings to COM her own 
system of Chinese, Korean and Japanese martial art as a 
5th degree black belt in Tai Kwan Do-this her sixth se. 
mester a~ COM and betsixth year in remission~ breast 
cancer. 

Music lovers still enjoy tangible product despite ease of downloading 
Continued from P-4---------
build a fan base because their albums are manufactured 
to produce hits, not a good album. 

Pink Floyd's album Dark Side ot the Moon is in its 
1,354 week on the charts since its release in 1973. But 
you won't see any albums from Britney Spears, any of 

her clones, or any boy bands on the charts, much less in 
store racks in 2030. 

When blank cassettes entered the market there was a 
similar scare because people were copying songs from 
tapes, records and the radio. But people still bought ai
bums, and the industry survived. Then, like today, many 

O'Connor provides students tools for future 
By JESSICA ROBERTSON 
Staff Reporter 

Her students0 know her best. For the past three years, 
these students have recognized graphic· arts Professor 
Freda O'Connor's effective teaching methods and 
easygoing personality by nominating her for College of 
the Mainland's Outstanding Teacher of the Year award. 
She has yet to win it. 

"I'm always the bridesmaid," she explained. 
Her humble nature prevents her from being bitter 

though. O'Connor is thankful enough just to have been 
thought of by her students for the award. 

O'Connor said that she has a fierce dedication to those 
she has taught. Every day she begins a class, she has a 
certain goal in mind--to provide her students with the 
tools they will need after leaving her class. 

"I like to involve my students to take responsibility for 
learning. I'm not one of those teachers who just hands 
nver the answers," O'Connor said. · 

Teaching has always been in O'Connor's blood. She. 
remembers that she has always bad a fondness for ex;;
plaining things, even when she was young. She taught 
her first continuing education class when she was just 18. 

.. I know I've been a teacher all my life," she said. "I 
couldn't not teach!" 

A native of Yorkshire, England, O'Connor came to 
America when she was 17. For five years she lived north 
of Atlanta until she moved to Texas. After living in the 
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Houston area for 12 years, O'Connor considers herself a 
true Texan,"albeit a Texan with a British accent. 

Throughout her life, O'Connor has been interested in 
graphic arts. She says that when she lived in England, 
she was interested mostly in calligraphy and typography, 
but as the technology changed, so did her interests. 

"My passion grew and expanded into graphic design," 
she explained. 

He,; history with COM began" when she first attended 
classes as a student, to learn new graphic arts technology. 
Shortly after graduating, O'Connor was asked to replace 
a retiring professoi:. According to her, things just "fell 
into Place." She now serves as the Faculty Council 
president. 

Although she admits a teacher's paperwork can be a 
bit much at times, O'Connor is thrilled to combine her 
love of graphic arts with her innate ability to teach. She 
also maintains a graphic design business and hosts "lavish 
dinner parties" whenever she gets the opportunity. 

Curq:ntly in her sixth year as a full-time teacher, 
O'Conflor enjoys challenging herself with new design 
projects. Sbe always finds her latest project to be her fa
vorite, since she teams something new each time she prac
tices graphic design. 

O'Connor's consecutive nominations for the Outstand· 
ing Teacher of the Year awat;d prove that she bas achieved 
more than just a degree and employment in her time at 
COM. Whether a student or a professor; O'Connor has 
managed to make a lasting impression in these halls. 

• 

people still like to open their CDs and read the lyrics. Now, 
many CDs include bonus CDs or DVDs, which give an 
added bonus to buying the CD. But regardless of what is 
included in the packaging, the music must sell itself. 

If music sales are down, the RIAA and tbe record 
companies only have themselves to blame. 

Outstanding Teacher of the Year flnall•t Freda 
O'Connor pauses for a picture. o·connor·• students 
have nominated the graphic arts pofcHor for lhe 
award three yeara In a row, but •tut has yet to ~Ive 
IL A native of England, she has bNn teaching at COM 
for six years. (Photo by Michael Navarro) 
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UH interns provide 
aid to college students 
By JESSICA ROBERTSON 
Stair Reporter 

College students often find themselves feeling stressed 
or overwhelmed by the many demands of higher educa
tion, wishing that someone would listen to their frustra
tions and offer advice. Fortunately, the College of the 
Mainland Strategic Enrollment Team has created a pro
gram that will provide students with three interns who 
can do just that. -

The program began this semester and erilisted students 
from the University of Houston, earning thei• master's 
degrees in social work. Gary Chandler, Cathy Tilgey and 
Stephanie Rodriguez were interviewe~ by Rick Gearing, 
associate vice president of Strategic Enrollment Manage
ment, and assigned to COM as part of their field 
practicums. 

The interns are available to students Mondays, Tues
days and Wednesdays from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; and Mondays, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m to as
sist and assess needs. According to Chandler, they will 
discuss any issue a student has, no matter how big or small 
it may seem. 

[n addition to helping students with financial and edu
cational needs, the interns develop different workshops 
and self-help groups. These programs are designed mainly 
to expand students' academic skills and personal aware
ness. 

For April's Alcohol Awareness Week, the iriterns led a 
workshop with James Shippy, associate vice president of 
Student Services, and Leroy August, COM counselor. 
During final exam time, they plan to hold a stress man
agement and relaxation clinic. 

The La Marque Independent School District donated a 
school bus to COM, which will be used for various stu-

Annetta Haynes, first place winner at COM's Talent Search Competition held April 1, performs an original 
song outside the LRC. She was awarded $100, while $50 went to second place winner Marlangel Romero, 
who performed a Caribbean dance. Singer, Lorie Alcazar, received a third place award of $25. All _three 
winners also received a fl'amed picture of themselves performing during the competition. The event was 
sponsored by the SAB. (Photo by Jessica Robenson) 

dent field trips and outings, Chandler, Tingey and 
Rodriguez will work to gain grant money to refurbish the 
bus and equip it with necessary features for the handi
capped. 

Mara Cooper Smith, retention coordinator of Strategic 
Enrollment Management, plans to make the internship 
program ongoing, so that when the three current interns 
leave, new ones will replace them. 

The goal of the program ·is not only to provide COM 
students with assistance but also to give the interns an 
opportunity to learn different aspects of college social 
work. 

"It's been a learning experience for us," Chandler said. 
For more information, contact Smith at (409) 938-121"1 

or toll free l (888) 258-8859, Ext. 660, or the interns at 
Ext. 664. 

Journalism class open to inexperienced, advanced. students 
Would you like a class that would help improve your 

writing skills? How about a class that will help you be
come a more well-rounded student? Or maybe you would 
like to see your name in print? Taking a journalism course 
will provide you with the proficiencies necessary to ac
'l_uire a successful position in written media. 

College of the Mainland journalism classes are open to 

The Red Apples group Imitates the painting 
"Judith Slaying Holofemes." They are (from left) 
Dusty O'Connor, Tamisha Franklin and Adam 
Malek. (Photo by Michael Navarro) 

everyone and no experience is necessary. Even if your 
major is not journalism, but you love to write, sign up for 
the Beginning Newsgathering and Writing (COMM 
2311.01) class that will be available during the Summer ( 
session. ·Tue class meets Mondays-Thursdays noon-3:40 
p.m. in the Leaming Resources Center, Journali~m News
room, Room L-246. Advam;ed journalism classes are 

available for students with writing experience. If.you have 
previous journalism experience, contact Professor Astrid 
H. Lowery for penilission, and for course and class time 
information. 

For rilore information, contact Lowery at ( 409) 938-
1211 or toll free I (888) 258-8859, Ext 314, e-mail: 
<alowery@com.edu>. 

Former lnterCOM reporters win 3 awards 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Managing Editor 

Two former College of the Mainland students, Kristy 
Roberts and Randy Goode, were recognized in April by 
the Te:icas Intercollegiate Press Association for their work 
on the COM student newspaper, InterCOM. 

Of the three stories submitted to TIPA for former staff 

reporter Goode, "Bubba's 
Redneck picture show re
view" received an honor
able mention in the humor
ous column category. The 
column was featured in the 
February 2002 issue of In
terCOM. Goode told jour
nalism adviser Astrid 

Randy Goode Lowery he was "pleased 
and delighted" that he had 

won an award. "I really enjoyed the class and learned a 
lot," Goode said. 

Roberts, a former InterCOM reporter, photographer and 
managing editor had four stories_ and six photos submit
ted to TIPA She received a third-place award for her edi
torial, "Mudslinging marks gubanatorial elections," fea-

I 

tured in the October 2002 
lssue of InterCOM and an 
honorable mention for the 
general column, " Plagia
rism part of new 'honor 
code,'" featured in the No
vember 2002 issue. "I 
-11.:amed more about writing 
here than any of the other 

Kristy Robena · classes of my 16 years of 
school," Roberts said. 

TIPA awards are given annually lo Texas college and 
university publications. Created in 1909 at Baylor Uni
versity by students from colleges and univ:ersities, TIPA 
awards students from across Texa_s for their work. 

Newspaper advi~rs submit their students' work to be 
judged in competition within four divisions against other 
students' editorials, sports stories, news stories, political 
cartoons, and page layout and design. 

COM, with a student body of 3,500, competes in Divi
sion 3'(3,000-7,449 students) alongside Angelo State Uni
versity, Kilgore College, Tarleton University, University 
of Dallas and University of Houston-Clear Lake. 

The 2002 TIPAawardsmark the 44th awarded to Inter
COM since Lowery begaiI submitting work in 1987. 

' 
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Teams compete in 
thinking games 
By ADRIAN SHERWOOD 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland hosted the' Odyssey of the 
Mind State Tournament on Saturday, April 12. The Odys
sey of the Mind school program fosters creative thinking 
and problem-solving skills among participating students 
from kindergarten through college. 

The state tournament had approximately 1,100 students 
from all over Texas participating and more than 300 offi
cials volunteering their time. 

Students solve problems in a variety of areas, such as 
building self-powered vehicles, or putting a twist on clas
sic literature or history. 

This year the five categories were A Scene From Above 
(sponsored by NASA), The Know JtAll, Classics ... Put a 
Spin On It, Odd Pod Structure and Fooled Ya. 

Students must design, create and construct various 
props, projects and skits depending on what each category 
challenge requires. 

More than 30 winning teams from this state tournament 
will compete in the World Finals in Aines, Iowa, in May. 

By competing in Odyssey, students learn life-long skills 
such as working with others as a team, evaJuating ideas 
and making decisions while-developing self-confidence 
from their experiences. 

From its beginnings at Glassboro State College in New 
Jersey, the brainchild of Dr. Sam Micklos (who experi
mented with creative problem-solving activities for his 
industrial design classes), the program has grown into an 
international organization. Eighteen foreign countries are 
part of the organization. 

Adults can supe(Vise but may only help in a very lim
ited manner. There are penalties for outside assistance, 
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Library staff and visitors gather In the COM Library in observance of National Library Week, April 6-12. 
COM hosted a book fair, free refreshments, door prizes and contests on Aprll 9. The door prizes ranged 
from stuffed teddy bears to gift certificates for two at Ryan's to $25 In cash. This Is the third year the library 
has had a spacial event to honor this week. (Photo by Tara Land) 

going ove'r the cost limit and unsportsmanlike conduct. 
Dr. Micklus visited the tournament at COM this year, 

greeting students and parents. 
COM adjunct instructor Gloria Peebles, site director 

for the event, said, "It was an honor for Dr. Micklus to 
visit the tournament here since he only makes three vis-
its a year worldwide." • 

Almost all the states have a tournament each year to 
get to the world finals. 

COM faculty member Chuck Buddenhagen has been a 

site director at COM since 1995. He also is the contact 
person for Peebles. 

Approximately 20 COM custodians participated in a 
variety of ways to help the tournament run as smoothly as 
possible. 

Peebles said, "They were cheerful; kids would make a 
mess and they just smiled." She added, "We get treated 
very well here at COM." 

If you would like to learn more about the competition, 
go to the ~eb site: <http://www.OdysseyoftheMind.com>. 

NASA no stranger to tragedy, disastrous fire of Apollo 1 remembered 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Managing Editor 

Editors Note: This is the third part of the three-part se
ries on the three NASA spacecraft disasters. This final 
part will explore the Apollo 1 fire. Part JI addressed the 
Challenger explosion arid.Part I reviewed the Columbia 
shuttle accident. 

-In 1961 the world watched as President John F. Kennedy 
issued a challenge to the Atnerican people to put a man 
on the moon before the Soviet Union (no'-4! Russia). 

"J believe that this nation should commit itself to achiev
ing the goal, before this decade is out, of landing a man 
on the moon and returning him safely to the earth," 
Kennedy said in his challenge to America. 

Fueled by Kennedy's challenge, NASA dedicated its 
full effort to launching a man into space. 

In 1961 following the Soviet Union's launch of Sput
nik I, NASA began preliminal'y test flights into space. 

The success of Allen Shepherd's Mercury 7 mission 
showed the United States that astronauts could control a 
vehicle during weightlessness. The laun~h of John Glenn's 
Friendship 7 and his orbit around the earth showed the 
world the United States was eager to win the "space race" 
with the Soviet Union. 

• 

As the space race intc:;nsified, NASA was eager to 
launch a fully manned vehicle into space. 

The Apollo 1 was to be the first manned space mission 
for America. However, one of the . worst tragedies in the 
history of NASA occurred on Jan. 27, 1967, when the 
crew of the Apollo 1 perished in a fire that broke out in 
the command module during a preflight test at Cape 
Canaveral, Fla. Astroriauts Virgil "Gus" Grissom, Edward 
White and Roger Chaffee perished in the accident. 

Spacecraft technicians tried desperately to open the 
hatch of the sealed Apollo capsule when they heard 
Grissom yell, "Fire, I smell fire!" This was followed by 
Chaff e's affirmation of trouble, "Fire! There's fire in the 
cOCkpit." But the module was designed to open only from 
the inside. In a matter Of seconds, the fire spread rapidly 
inside the crew cabin. The last communic.ition came from 
the crew 17 seconds after the fire started. 

The intense heat and dense smoke made it nearly im
possible for help to reach the command module, bui five 
minute$ after the fire started, technicians were able to 
open the module. Grissom, White and Chaffee were al
ready dead. The NASA medical board determined the as
tronauts died of carbon monoxide asphyxia and thermal 
tissue bums. The fire destroyed 70 percent of Grissom 's 
spacesuit, 20 percent of White's and 15 percent of 
Chaffe's suit. 

The Apollo program was put on hold while an exten
sive investigation was launched to determine the cause of 
the fire. The investigation concluded that a spark from a 
short circuit in a bundle of wires that ran to the left and in 
front of Grissom 's seat ignited the flames. The investiga
tive board also noted the large amount of flammable ma
terial in the cabin, which in the pure oxygen environment 
allowed the fire to start and spread quickly. 

Several changes to the space program were initiated over 
the next year and a half including a new hatch that could 
be opened quickly from the outside of the capsule. NASA 
also removed much of the flammable material inside the 
crew cabin and replaced it with self-extinguishing com
ponents. 

The first Saturn V launch in November 1967 was un
manned and desig'nated Apollo 4. No missions were ever 
designated Apollo 2 or 3. 

The Apollo 1 capsule was impounded for research and 
then locked away in a storage facility at NASA Langley 
Research Center in Virginia and later transferred to per
manent storage alongside debris from the Challenger ac
cident in an abandoned missile silo in Cape Canaveral Air 
Force Station in Florida. 

NASA dedicated its eventual successful Apollo-program 
to the memory of the three astronauts who gave their lives 
in the name of exploration. 

Cosmetology program offers opportunities to full-time, part-time students 
By ADRIAN SHERWOOD 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland cosmetology dep.irtinent 
create:; a style all its own. Professors Ellen Johnson and 
Elaine Baker oversee a program that is in its 12th year. 

The cosmetology program offers opportunities for full
time or part-lime students to complete requirements for a 
cosmetology operator license, manicurist license or fa-

' 

cial license by satisfying requirements set by the Texas 
CosmetolOgy Commission and COM. 

To receive an operator 's license students must com
plete 1,500 hours of course study and pass the state exam. 

The manicurist and faci.µ licenses can be obtained sepa~ 
rately, and eath requires 500 hours of course study. 

Full-time students can expect to pay about $1,116 to 
complete the operator's program (book not included) and 
to complete it in a year. Nail an? facial technicians can 

,, 

pay approximately $378. 
Professors in the program have worked at least 10 

years in the industry. 
· If you are creative, enjoy working with people, like flex
ible hours and possibly owning your own salon, cosme
tology offers a promising career that can take you into 
several different income opportunities. 

For enrollment infonnation call Johnson or Baker at 
( 409) 938-1211 or I (888) 258-8859, Ext 480. 
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Number of reporter casualties in Iraq alarming 
By JASON OLIVER 
Staff Reporter 

Journalists are experiencing the worst casualty rate of 
any war to date, and it could be the end of independent 
front-line reporting. 

"The statistics are certainly chilling-to have this many 
journalists killed or missing in just three weeks of con
flict," said Joel Campagna, Middle East Program coordi
nator for the Non-profit Co111mittee to Protect Journalists. 
Proportionally, the casualty rate of journalists is far greater 
than that of soldiers since the war in Iraq began. 

An estimated 600 journalists have been "embedded" or 
teamed up with troops in Iraq, to report an in-_depth, real
istic aspect of war. As of April 9, approximately 12 media 
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personnel have been killed and several are missing or 
wounded. Considering the sheer number of embedded 
reporters and the short duration of the war, the journalist 
death toll has been roughly 16 times that of coalition 

- troops: CNN's Walter Rodgers said the high casualty rates 
in this conflict are "a direct consequence of the embed-
ding process because the Pentagon allowed many jour
nalists to come up to the tip of the spear." 

In 1991 only four reporters loSt their lives during the 
Gulf War. They died in the unorganized chaos of with
drawing U.S. troops. A total of 64 journalist casualties 
spanned a period of 10 years during the Vietnam War. Prior 
to the conflict in Iraq, many members of the international 
press took part in training to help prepare them for kid
napping and torture, or a possible chemical attack. 

On April 8 the Palestine Hotel. known to be a central 
headquarters for many western journalists, was fired upon 
by U.S. tanks. Although expressing regret when ques
tioned, Pentagon officials declined to call it a mistake on 
behalf of the military, and said that news organizations 
were well aware of the dangers that could arise when cor
respondents were sent into Baghdad. 

Reuters cameraman Taras Protsyuk, and Jose Collso, a 
cameraman for the Spanish television Channel Tele 5, were 
killed in the attack on the media hotel. During a U.S. air 
raid earlier'in thC day, the At-Jazeera station in Iraq was 
hit and cameraman Tar'ek Ayoub died in the blast. Ger
man Chrtstian Liebig of the weekly magazine Focus and 
Spaniard Julio Anguita Parrado of the newspaper El 
Mundo died in an Iraqi missile strike against the U.S. 2nd 
Brigade of the 3rd Infantry Division in southern Iraq. Just 
two days earlier, David Bloom of NBC died on April 6, 
due to a blood clot in one of his lungs. 

On April 3, in an accident involving a Humvee military 
jeep, former editor-in-chief of the Atlantic Monthly, ' 
Michael Kelly died. Kaveh Golestan, ail Iranian freelance 
cameraman for the British Broadcasting Company stepped 
on a land mine and died on April 2. In route to Basra, 

· southern Iraq, on March 22, journalist Terry Lloyd from 
Britain,; Independent Television News died after coming 
under fire. That same day, a car bomb in northern Iraq, 
claimed the life of Australian cameraman Paul Moran. 

• 

Comparing non-combat deaths of reporters to combat 
losses of troops might seem insensitive, but much of the 
public's 'awareness comes from journalists who have a 
passion for their work and a willingness to travel with the 
U.S. military. Embedded reporters are in Iraq voluntarily 
and they need to be appreciated for the daily rlsks they 
endure reporting the crisis. 

- - -- --- - --- ----!l!!ffl~~ - - - -.-."'"':.::=.;;;:::._-~,.,,-------------=~=-----...... -----

Censorship in Iraq 
lessens credibility 

I I Analysis I I 
By JASON OLIVER 
Staff Reporter 

As far back as World War I, journalists traveling with 
troops have been restricted by both voluntary and enforced 
censorship, Since the Iraq conflict began, journalists or 
"embeds" have been integdted on the front lines, report
ing frequently from the heart of the battle. 

In accordance with security . guidelines, the military 
regulates and censors these reporters. However, if the press 
is muzzled by the consequences of war, how much truth 
actually remains is an open question. 

While many experts agree that e_mbedded reporters pro
vide a vital front-line outlook, balanced reporting has be
come questionable and controversial. Joe Angotti, a pro
fessor from Medill's School of Journalism, stated: "They 
have become very close to the troops they are covering
maybe too close. They spend 24 hours a day with them, 
they eat with them, and they sleep with them. And when 
it comes time for the reporters to be critical or ask tough 
questions, it may be hard to report negative news." 

Many Americans are asking whether unpolishe9 reports 
from war correspondents suffering from sleep depriva
tion and elevated stress levels make for high quality jour
nalism. In an online CNN survey held March 29-30, re
spondents were asked to rate the media coverage in Iraq.
While support of the war has been steadily declining since 
the war began, 38 percent still rated the coverage as ex
cellent, 42 percent undecided and 20 percent rated the 
coverage as fair or poor. Perhaps the political leadership 
of the United States didn't anticipate the military diffi
culties thus portrayed by embedded journalists in Iraq. 

Victoria Clarke, a Pentagon spokeswoman, was quoted 
as saying.- "Our ink}n.t is to have as widespread and fair 
and balanced coverage as possible." But~Roger Arnoff, 
executive secretary of Accuracy in Media, a Washington
based group that monitors news coverage, said, "I'm not 
so sure it's knowable yet whether it's good for the mili
tary an.d for our efforts to win the war." 

Arguments have been raised that the embedded jour
nalist program is an important component in the fight 
ag~inst Saddam's lies and deception. However, others be
lieve that all the media coverage just might be saving 
Saddam a lot of intelligence work. Army Maj. Tim Blair 
stated, "It's a small snapshot of that particular piece of 
the battlefield, so you have to k-eep every one of those 
reports in perspective." Maj. Blair administers the em
bedded journalist program for the Pentagon. "Embeds" 
are forbidden from reporting on specific number~ of 
troops, weaponry, or precise locations. Violations could 
result in immediate dismissal and removal of the embed
ded reporter, as was the case with Geraldo Rivera and 
Peter Arnett. Rivera, a Fox News correspondent, volun
tarily withdreW himself from Iraq aQd apologized after 
disclosing information in a report given while squatting 
in the desert, outlining strategic movements in the sand. 
Arnett was terminated from his position with NBC and 
the National Geographic Explorer for giving an unautho-

. , rized interview on Iraqi television in which he stated that 
U.S.-led war efforts initially failed due to Iraqi resistance. 

Many professors argue that whife Rivera's removal was 
justified, Arnett was simply manipulated by Iraqi televi
sion and was used as a propaganda tool. Former British 
Broadcasting Company war correspondent Martin Bell 
said, "I have a feeling that independent journalists have 
become a target because the management of the informa
tion war has become a higher priority than ever." If the 
public is expected to rely on the embeddeQ reporter, it is 
up to the news organizations to recognize the limitations 
of the reporter and use other sources to provide maxi
mum accuracy for a complete picture of the war. 
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Reception honors 
outstanding teacher 
Continued from Pa9' 1 

Houston-Clear Lake, she began teaching as an adjunct 
instructor at COM. 

Watford tries to make her classes interesting. She draws 
students into the discussions and makes the learning 
experience interactive. In addition she loves to see her 
students develop critical thinking skills. 

Johnson, who has been teaching cosmetology at COM 
for nine years, comes from a family of cosmetologists. 
Her grandmothel"and mother are cosmetologists, and her 
daughter graduated from the COM cosmetology school. 

O 'Connor, who has been teaching graphic arts at COM 
since 1997, also has been a finalist for the last three years, 
and she also is a former student at COM. 

Boyd, who teaches piano, always tries to be a really 
good role model for his students. He has been at COM 
since 1996. What made him interested in music was hav
ing a really good role model, his grandmother. 

Dr. Dikeocha, who has been at COM since September 
2002, has two doctoral degrees from the University of 
Perugia in Italy. Originally Nigerian, but Italian by adop
tion, he always knew that science was.for him. He doesn't 
want his students to wake up dreading to come to his class, 
so he tries to make them excited about learning. 

The students who comprised the student seleCtion com
mittee were Unique Losh, Theresa Kotrla, Paulo Castillo, 
Carla Ainsworth, Amos Jaramillo and Tracey Ayala. 
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Elzena Reyna and Jimmy Rodriguez ftom the Amigos Team, participate in a game called "The Earth ia 
Fragile1" during COM's Earth Day festival sponsored by the SAB on April 22. Four teams competed in 
various events .. lwo teams tied for first Place: the Socialist Mexicans, with Unda Aguilar, Antonio Aguirre, 
Eugene Garcia and Kelly Norman; and the Old Folks, with Derlc Griffin, Eric Griffin, Michael Gordon and 
Leif Marquez. The Socialist Mexicans each received a $10 gift certificate to Lowe's and the Old Folks each 
received a $10 gift certificate to Wal-Mart. {Photo by Michael Navarro) 

COM skills USA-Vocational Industrial Clubs raffle bike 
The College of the Mainland high school Skills USA

Vocational Industrial Clubs of America program is raf
fling a three~wheel bicycle. 
· The bicycle, valued at more than $350, is on display in 
the entrance of the Technical/Vocational Building, clos
est to the Child Development Lab playground. 

The bike is a blue E-Z Roll Regal with a white basket 
behind the seat. 

Raffle tickets cost $3 each and may be· purchased in 
the K-12 or Technical Education offices in the Technical/ 

Vocational Building, next to the Nursing Office. 
The winning ticket will be drawn Thursday, May 22, · 

by either Skills USA-VICA President Dan Jones, a full
time high school welding teacher, who also teaches weld
ing at COM as an adjunct instructor, or one of the stu
dents in the K-12 offices. 

The winner will be notified by phone if he or she can
not attend the drawing. 

The money raised will go toward district, state and na
tional competitions. 

At the competitions studenJ:s are able to compete in their 
trade, such as automotive. 

This yea'r the VICA program hosted the district compe
tition at COM~ 

This organization helps students develop leadership 
skills and knowledge in their trade for their future ca
reers. 

·For more information about the, program, call Renea 
Campbell, director of K-12 Partnerships, at (409) 938-
1211 or toll free I (888) 258-8859, Ext. 110. 

Art Professor Greenwalt inspires students to pursue their artistic talent 
By MICHAEL JENKINS 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland art Professor Mark Greenwalt 
says his life revolves around his family and students, but 
most of all his art. 

Greenwalt, who has been teaching full time at COM 
for three years, was never really into art as a child. His 
first Love was science. Greenwalt, born in 1961 irt'Dallas, 
attended Dallas Independent School District where he was 
placed in an advanced biology program in 1979 studying 
ancient life forms of animals. such as rats and mice, as 
well as other forms of mammals in paleontology. 

After the biology program, Greenwalt attended Brook 
Haven Community College in the Dallas area. After his 
first year there he transferred to Steph~n F. Austin Uni
versity in Nacogdoches, where he majored in biology. 

At SFA he also took art classes as electives and met 
and married Kristen· Carlson, who has been his wife for 
17 years. In biology he found his talent for art . 

As he drew the animals for class, he became more in
terested in art than in biology. Greenwalt then started 
working on his paintings arid drawings in the 24-hour art 
studio located on campus. 

In 1984 he received a bachelor's degree in fine arts. He 
had a one-man show at 610 East 10th Street Gallery lo
cated in Oak Cliff in Dallas where his paintings were on 
display. 

Greenwalt atsO went to graduate school at SFA where 
he taught an internship and worked on his art in his own 
studio work space. He.also taught art ai a graduate assis
tant. Of that experience he said the next level of learning 

• 

' 

is teaching and becoming an assistant. 
After he earned his master of fine arts degree, Greenwalt 

and his wife moved to New York City. There he attended 
the Pratt Institute in Brooklyn, which is near Bedford
Stuyvesant, a rough part of town. 

He had interesting jobs in New York assisting "big blue 
chip" artists such as Nancy Graves at the Knoedler Gal
lery, where he also worked as an assistant registrar. He 
also handled and hung artwork for Robert Motherwell, 
whose paintings are auctioned at almost $1 million. 

In 1993 Greenwalt, his wife and two Children, Sydney 
14 and Taylor 11, moved from New York to Dallas so that 
his wife coul.d be closer to her family. There he began 
working in the Dallas Gallery of Fine Arts. 

When his wife found a job at University of Texas Medi
cal Branch in Galveston, they moved to Galveston and he 
started working at the Houston Art Gallery with Sally 
Sprout, a Houston art dealer who owned a gallery on 
Westheimer. Greenwalt worked several shows with Sprout 
at the art gallery. When he left Sprout in 1998, he started 
teaching in a museum class at the Houston Glassell School 
of Fine Arts. Greenwalt also began teaching adjunct classes 
at the University of Houston, Rice University and COM. 

In addition to teaching, Greenwalt sent his artwork to 
galleries, such 'as the Hooks-Epstein Gallery in the Hous
ton area Where his paintings were on display. 

Greenwalt said COM is one of the best schools he has 
ever taught at. He explained that at UH and Rice there is 
hardly any diversity in comparison to COM. He believes 
a huge diversity of students is extremely good for stu
dents and teachers. "Students and teachers can teach and 
learn from one another," he said . 

Some of the students Greenwalt has taught at COM have 
entered their artwork in shows in various museums in the 
Houston area and also at the Art Institute of Houston. 

In May, Greenwalt will have a one-person show at the 
Art Museum of Southeast Texas in Beaumont., a solo ex· 
hibition in the Hooks-Epstein Gallery in Houston and his 
work will be part of a group show at the Contemporary 
Art Museum in Houston. 

Mark Greenwalt views a painting exhibited during the 
Fine Arts Festival. {Photo by Mlchael Navarro) 
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What's Happening 

COM partid_pants in the second annual Community College Aerospace Scholars program hosted by NASA are 
{top left) Professor Herman Trivllino, Brian Robinson, Robert Mills, Eddie Corcoran and Aaron Koerner; (bottom 
left) Helen Rikard, Melissa Ungerferi:, Selma Kishwar and Sherilyn Berthet. Students from across Texas Inter
acted with one another as they learned about leadership skills. (Photo by Harman Trlvlllno) 

COM Aerospace Scholars learn teamwork 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Managing Editor 

Eight students from ColJege of the Mainland partici
pated in the second annual Cbmmunity College Aerospace 
Scholars program hosted by NASA's Johnson Space Cen
ter April 6-8. Helen Rikard, Melissa Lingerfelt, Selma 
Kishwar, Sherilyn Berthet, Brian Robinson, Robert Mills, 
Eddie Corcoran and Aaron Koerner along with physics 
Professor Herman Trivilino volunteered to participate in 
the two-day program. 

The Community College Aerospace Scholars program 
offers more than 200 community college students from 
across Texas the opportunity to interact with one another 
as they learn more about careers in science and engineer
ing while developing leidership and teamworking skills 
necessary for the workforce. 

Studenls from various community colleges are divided 
into six teams, each designated by a color, and establish 
fictionaJ companies interested in Mars exploration. Ac

. cording to Lingerfelt, a NASA Aerospace Scholar par
ticipant and a bio-chemical major at COM, the teams first 
had to choose a project engineer who was in charge of the 
entire group. Each team also was assigned a full-time 
NASA employee and a faculty adviser, who took passive 

· rOles and were there strictly to answer students' questions. 

Under the guidance of the project engineer, each group 
had three tasks to complete. Each team was instructed tO 
build a working robot that could perform on a track as 
well as be able to collect and analyze rocks from Mars. 
Each group had to give a final presentation to the others. 

Trivilino explained each team was awarded points based 
on the quality and output of work. The teams could use 
the money as a mock budget to purchase other items 
needed to construct a Mars Rover. At the end of the two
day session, the team which produced the best Mars Ro'ver 
and used the least amount of money won the contest. 

"II just so happens I was on the white team and the white 
team won,'' Trivilino said. "It was total coincidence." 

Dr. Trivilino explained the program wasn't really a con
iest. It focused more on teaching students how to cooper
ate with one another and what.it may be. like to try and 
petition a contract job with NASA. "In the spirit of the 
process, the prize incentive was minimal," Trivilino said. 

The Aerospace Scholars program is in. its second year 
and is part of NASA's outreach program to help promote 
public support for the space program and a possible fu
ture mission to Mars .• Any student interested in future 
Aerospace Scholar program activities can receive ·more 
information by visiting NASA's Web site at <http:// 
aerospacescholars.jsc.nasa.gov>. 

30th ·cinco de Mayo celebration held at COM 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Managing Editor 

College of the Mainland's annual Cinco de Mayo Fi
esta kicked off May 1 during College Hour. 

A communitywidc program was held at COM on Sun
day, May 4, which included Ballads of the Mexican Revo
lution pedormed by the Mariachi Los Gallitos while spec
tators enjoyed a rice, refried beans and tamale dinner. 

The event was the 30th Cinco de Mayo celebration 
COM history professor, Dr. Manuel Urbina II, has orga
nized. He established it in 1974 to create.a link between 
COM and the Mexican-American community. 

The evening celebration included a speech by the 
Mexican Ambassador Eduardo lbarrola Nicolin and a 
performance of Mexican Folk.Jorie dances performed by 
the Ballet Folklorico Fiesta Mexicana de Texas City di
rected by Hilda Torres and Lupita Betancourt following 
an official welcome by President Homer "Butch" Hayes. 

The May 1 fiesta, held in the breezeway of the Learn-

.. 

ing Resources Center, was jointly sponsored by the COM 
Amigos and the Student Activities Board. 

Students, faculty and staff enjoyed everything from a 
free taco luncheon sponsored by the SAB to competing in 
various contests, while Tejano disc jockey Ernie Gonzale~ 
played traditional Mexican fiesta music . 

COM students Patrick Harris, Jeff Pattison and Ryan 
Chapman took home first, second and third place, respec
tively, for the jalapeno eating contest which involved 
downing five large jalapenos. Other events included a Best 
Tasting (homemade) Salsa Contest in which Amanda 
Garza and COM police officer Willy Huerta won. 

Tlie highlight of the -afternoon was a Grito (a high
pitched screech done to music) Contest. 

Volunteers donned a lraditonal Mexican sombrero and 
a novelty mustache, then cued by Gonzales, they let out a 
scream. When the music stopped and the eardrums stopped 
ringin·g, COM students Glenedea Paul and Aundra 
Hawkins placed first and second, and COM Strategic En
rollment Team Coordinator Jimmy Ramos placed third. 

,People Speak Out 
Bz Mk:hael Naqm, .... J .............. 
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Watford selected 
Teacher of the Year 
By TARA LAND 
Staff Reporter 

This year more than 315 College of the Mainland stu
dents voted for the Outstanding Teacher of the Year. Sixty
seven teachers out of approximately 82 full-time faculty . 
were nominated and five became the finalists. 

Alice Watford of the Social and Behavioral Sciences 
Team was named the Outstanding Teacher of the Year at 
the COM Employee Service Awards Reception held at 
the Charles T. Doyle Convention Center in Texas City 
April 25. . 

More than 100 faculty, staff and COM retirees gath
ered to honor these outstanding teachers and the employ
ees who received awards for years of service. 

Watford, who was not expecting to win, began her 
speech with, "Are you kidding me?" Realizing that it was 
not a joke, she gathered her thoughts and said: " I am 
thrilled and honored. If my students think I am an out
standing leacher, it's because I have outstanding col
leagues, who have continued tO mentor and support me." 
She thanked her students for thinking of her as · an out
standing teacher. 

As the winner, Watford was awarded $1,500 for win
ning, her name will be placed on a plaque in th¢; Adminis
tration Building and she will automatically become the 
Piper professor nominee for 2003. She also will be the 
faculty coordinator for next year's nominatio·u process. 

The other finalists were Ellen Johnson, Cosmetology 
Team; Freda O'Connor, Visual and PerformingArts Team; 
Paul Boyd, Visual and Performing Arts Team; and Dr. Nd 
Dikeocha, Science Team. 

After COM Board of Trustees President Ralph E. Holm 

Physics Professor Harman Trlvlllno congratulates Vice 
President Jama, Templer and President Homer 
"Butch" Hayes at an ice cream social celebrating the 
successful completion of the SACS visit to the COM 
Campus Aprll 15 and 16. (Photo by Daniel K. Lai) 

-· 

• 

Outatandlng Teacher of the Year Alk:e WIiiford (third from left) lo - by members of tt,o Mlec:tlon commit· 
tee (from loft) Paulo Casllllo, Theresa Kotrla, Unique Losh, Carla Alneworth, Tracey Ayala and Amos Jaramillo. 
Last year's winner, James Heffel Is In the background at left. The winner was announced at the COM Employee 
Service Awards Reception held April 25. (Phol(! courtesy of Jim Higgins) 

pre£ented the service awards,. lut year's Outstanding 
·Te'acher of the Year: James Heffel, introduced the student 
committee who selected the outstanding teacher. Each stu
dent then inrrodaced each of the finalists. Dr. James 
Templer, vice president of Instruction, announced the out
standing teacher. 

In his remarks about the number of teachers nominated, 
Dr. Templer said, "When you consider 67 teachers were 
riominated--that exceeds over 2/3 of our faculty-that just 
shows how many excellent teachers we have here at Col-

lege of the Mainland." 
The five finalists were based on the number of votes. 

Three teachers were selected based on classes totaling 
more than 50 students a semester, and the other two teach
ers were selected based on having classes totaling fewer 
than 50 students a semester. 

Watford, who has been teaching at COM since 1990, 
has been a finalist for the past three years. Immediately 
after receiving her m~ter's degree from University of 

See Reception Page 7 

SACS team gives COM favorable report 
By DANIEL K. LAI 
Managing Editor 

For the past two years College of the Mainland has been 
involved in an intense self-study program, under the guid
ance of Self-Study Director Kathye Bergin, in order to be 

reaccredidated by the Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools. SACS requires colleges and universities to 
compile a comprehensive self-study report to be reviewed 
by a committee every 10 years. 

According to Catherine Morafl, Self-Study editor, 16 rep
resentatives from SACS along with students, faculty and 
staff gathered in the Leaming Resources Ceri.ter Audito
rium on April 17 to hear the recommeridations of the com
mittee who had been on campus April 15 and 16 inter
viewing faculty, staff, teams, administrators and students. 

Dr. Martin Gonzalez, provost of Pensacola Junior 
College's Milton Campus, announced the SACS reaffir
mation committee's unanimous commendation of COM 
for its accounting, reporting, internal auditing and risk as
sessment report. Each member of the SACS reaffirmation 
committee made recOmmendations and suggestions for im
provement coinciding with the 440 crit~ria listed in the 
1998 Criteria for Accredidatiar, published by the Com
mission on tolleges of the Southern Association of Col-

• 

leges and Schools. 
In the SACS committee's draft report, COM received 

28 recommendations and 14 suggestions in the areas of 
planning and evaluation. The number of recommenda
tions and suggestions was less than those from the SACS 
vi.Sit in 1993 when COM was given 45 recommenda
tions and 25 suggestions. 

Moran explained COM has four months to respond to 
the SACS Reaffinnation Team's recommendations and 
suggestions. After four µionths, commissioners from the 
Commission on Colleges will review COM's response, 
recommend reaffirmation of accredidation and present 
President Dr. Homer "Butch" Hayes with a lette; of re
affirmation at the annual CO<:: meeting in December in 
Nashville, Tenn. 

After the report had been presented, Dr. Donald Crump, 
SACS liaison, thanked COM for the warm welcome; ar
rangements and accommodations the committee was 
given and complemented COM for its approach to the 
Self-Study. The entire SACS Reaffirmation Team stood 
and applauded COM's efforts. 

After the departure of the SACS Reaffirmation Team, 
a cake and banana split celebration for a job well done 
was held for all administrators, faculty and staff in the 
reception area of the _Administration Building. 
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